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Black Watch soiotcrs ‘swore oaths to Hong Kong triads’ 
From Jonathan Braude 

IN HONG KONG 

BRITISH troops from the Black 
Watch regiment said to have 
sworoa blood oath of allegiance to 
a Chinese secret society are to get 
immunity from prosecution in 
Hong Kong in exchange for infor¬ 
mation on Triad crime gangs. 

Soldiers from the regiment, 
which will guard the colony in the 
final months of British rule here, 
were said by the Eastern Express 
to have sworn loyahy and silence 

to join the Sun Yee On Triad, one 
of the biggest and most ruthless of 
the illegal Chinese secret societies. 

Triad membership is a criminal 
offence in Hong Kong. Bid at least 
a dozen soldiers went through die 
foU initiation ceremony after they 
began moonlighting as bouncers 
in bars and mghtriubs controlled 
by the gangs, the newspaper said. 
It said the Hong Kong police 
agreed not to. prosecute in ex¬ 
change for information. 

The soldiers returned to Britain 
when the Black Watch finished its 

last four of duty in August 1994, 
and are not believed to have 
continued their involvement with 
the Chinese underworld in the UK. 
The reghnexil wffl go bade to Hong 
Kong m February 1997.. 

Neither the British garrison nor 
the Hong Kong police were last 
night able to confirm or deny the 
report which caused surprise and 
embarrassment in military aides. 
The British forces here have bufit 
up a remarkably good reputation 
in recent years. 

The report wfil also embarrass 

the Hong Kong Administration, 
which is trying to project an image 
of dean government before the 
change of sovereignty. 

The newspaper said the men 
were approached by the Sun Yee 
On while they were drinking in the 
seedy Wanshai bar area and 
offered work. It quoted police 
sources as saying the dub’s usual 
security men had trouble dealing 
with foreign servicemen, esperiaF 
ly the American and Australian 
navy. Chinese bouncers were 
tough enough to deal with all 

comers but the Triads thought it 
was easier to find bouncers who 
could deal with tbem in English. 

It is not dear how the police 
discovered the soldiers’ involve¬ 
ment or traced them in tbe UK but 
the report said at least three had 
been brought back in the course of 
last you- to give statements, they 
were given a guarantee they would 
not be prosecuted for Triad 
membership. 

Military sources expressed some 
scepticism yesterday about what 
use such evidence would be to the 

Hong Kong police, with its long 
experience of Triads. They also 
said die garrison would normally 
be contacted if soldiers were 
brought bade to Hong Kang. The 
source also suggested that it would 
have been bard for British 
squaddies to work as bouncers 
without attracting the attention of 
tbe military police. 

A garrison spokesman said that 
HQ British Forces Hong Kong 
had no knowledge of any British 
serviceman being brought back to 
Hong Kong in connection with 

any case. “But I cant give you a 
categorical deniaL" 

One senior officer who served in 
Hong Kong while the Black Watch 
was on tour there said it would be 
impossible for a British soldier to 
“moonlight** in a bar as a bouncer 
without the garrison hearing 
about it. He had “no knowledge" 
of the report 

The regiment is on Christmas 
leave and a spokesman at the 
Pirbrigbt Barracks guardroom 
said no one was available to 
answer questions. 

Tories trade 
insults over 
defection 
By Nicholas Wood, chief POLmcAL correspondent 

TORY party infighting esca¬ 
lated yesterday as leading 
figures from die Right and 
Left traded insults in the wake 
of Emma Nicholson'S defec¬ 
tion to the Liberal Democrats. 

Michael Portillo, the De¬ 
fence Secretary, accused Miss 
Nicholson of talking “awful 
nonsense” in claiming that her 
departure had been precipitat¬ 
ed by a lurch to the Right. 

He also fanned internal 
tensions by hinting that other 
centre-left Tories might be 
better off following die MP for 
Devon West and Torridge if, 
like her, they wanted a federal 
Europe. 

But the Defence Secretary's 
remarks in a BBC radio 
interview provoked a fierce 
riposte from tiie centre-left. 
Peter Temple-Morris, one of 
its backbench leaders, de¬ 
plored tiie Tory high com¬ 
mand’s decision to field a 
Cabinet minister whose "xeno¬ 
phobic and nationalistic" rhet¬ 
oric symbolised the pressures 
that had driven Miss Nichol- 

. son nr join Paddy Ashdown’s 
party. Mr Temple-Morris, 

New owners 
for New Look 

Tom Singh and his family 
have sold/ New Look, one of 
tbe largest retailers of wom¬ 
en's dothing, to institutional 
investors for £170 millloii. The 
sale comes one month after 
plans were abandoned to float 
the chain, which has 305 
outlets in the UK- The Singhs 
will own 25 per cent of a new 
company set up to own New 
Look-Page 36 

Liverpool come 
from behind 

Stan Collymore scored 
against hi* former dub. Not¬ 
tingham Forest as Liverpool 
turned a two-goal deficit into 
a 4-2 victory in the FA Carling 
premiership yesterday. Mid¬ 
dlesbrough were beaten 2-0 
by Aston VtilaPages 19.22,23 
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chairman of the Madeod 
group of centre-left Tory back¬ 
benchers. also suggested that 
John Major bore some of the 
blame for the turmoil engulf¬ 
ing his Government. “My 
unhappiness is that there is a 
sense of drift and 1 would like 
that to be as far.as possible 
reified," the MP for Leomin¬ 
ster said. 

John Redwood, who last 
summer resigned Iran the 
Cabinet to stand against Mr 
Major, echoed Mr Portillo’s 
insistence that under Mr Ma¬ 
jor's “moderate” leadership 
the charge of extremism lev¬ 
elled by Miss Nicholson did 
not stand up. 

But Mr Redwood, in his 
most inflammatory interven¬ 
tion since losing to Mr Major 
in July, used his freedom as a 
backbencher to say what Mr 
Portillo could only imply: that 
far from being too right wing, 
the Conservatives were not 
right wing enough. 

The Cabinet formed by Mr 
Major in the summer was the 
“most left-wing Cabinet a 
Conservative Prime Minister 

had chosen in living memory" 
and one that continued to 
resist the Right’s diagnosis of 
the Government’s political ills. 
Mr Redwood said. 

“I am very conscious that we 
are still well behind in the 
opinion polls. Tbe Govern¬ 
ment has not got rid of VAT on 
fuel, has not restored mort¬ 
gage interest relief, has not 
done something to help with 
negative equity." Mr Redwood 
said on BBC Radio 4*s The 
World, at One. 

The former Welsh Secretary 
called for policies to boost 
house prices, curb the fear of 
redundancy and reduce the 
tax burden on families. 

Mr Redwood also attacked 
the continuing loss of powers 
to Brussels. “I don’t think if 
you look at the deeds of this 
administration since the sum¬ 
mer of 1995. you can say iTs 
more Euro-sceptic titan Mar¬ 
garet Thatchers administra¬ 
tions in the 1980s. It is very 
reluctant to be isolated and dig 

Continued on page 2, col 8 

Police fear 
for woman 
missing in 
Thailand 

BRITONS returning from 
Thailand are bring urged to 
contact police if they have any 
information about Johanne 
Masheder, a young solicitor, 
who has disappeared while 
on a back-packing holiday. 

Inspector Bob Bates of. 
Cheshire Police, who are 
working with Interpol in the 
search for her, asked travel¬ 
lers to fry to provide even the 
tiniest detail of her move¬ 
ments after December 8. 

He said: "We are certain 
that other holidaymakers 
will have seen tins girl and 
could have vital information 
about her whereabouts. Jo is 
very tall and we are hoping 
someone will remember see¬ 
ing her. We are. extremely 
concerned for herwriJ-bring.’' 

The parents of the 23-year- 
old law graduate will today 
scour tbe tiny Thai hippy 
island of Ko Phangnan. But 
Mr Stuart Masheder, a busi¬ 
ness manager from Winde, 
near Macdesfidd, said last 
night that he could rdy only 
on bunches. 

His search switched to Ko 
Phangnan as it is a haunt 
young tourists as well as new 
age travellers, thousands of 
whom make the monthly trip 
for “full moon parties". He 
said that his daughter was 
level-headed and unlikely to 
"dropout". 

Leading article, page 15 | The parents’search, page 3 Joanne Masheder who has disappeared while on a back-packing holiday 

Saudi king 
hands over 
power to 

half-brother 
By Michael Binyon 

DIPLOMATIC EDITOR 

KING FAHD of Saudi Arabia 
yesterday handed over the 
running of his country to his 
half-brother, Crown Prince 
Abdullah, saying that he need¬ 
ed to rest after suffering a 
stroke in November. 

A royal decree said the king. 
73. who is overweight and has 
been in poor health for some 
years, has asked Prince Abd¬ 
ullah to “undertake the affairs 
of state while we enjoy rest". 
Although King Fahd has not 
abdicated. Western diplomats 
saw tiie move as a possible 
way of smoothing the 
transition. 

The move scotches recent 
rumours of dynastic turmoil 
and suggestions that tiie king 
was seating to bypass his 
nominated successor and 
hand over the throne to Prince 
Sultan, die Defence Minister, 
and a full brother. 

Prince Abdullah. 7], is depu¬ 
ty Prime Minister and head of 
tiie powerful 77,000-strong 
National Guard. An austere 
and devout man, he is thought 
by diplomats to want to dis¬ 
tance his country more from 
die West and to take a harder 
tine towards the Middle East 
peace process, especially on 
the future of Jerusalem. 

The House of Sand, page 8 
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Bar chairman denounces 
Howard’s sentencing plan 

Burst pipes add to 
seasonal misery 

By Frances Gibb and Richard Ford 
By Adrian Lee 

THE Home Secretary is on a 
collision course with the legal 
profession and judiciary over 
his plans for minimum sen¬ 
tences to be outlined in a 
White Pbper this spring. 

In an interview with The 
Times, David Penry-Davey, 
QC, the new Bar chairman, 
launched a blistering attack 
on the Government's sentenc¬ 
ing policies and expressed 
“grave concern "over the plans 
that are being prepared by 
Michael Howard. 

The attack came as the 
Government made dear its 
intention to "make Britain the 
Singapore of Europe" with 
harsh sentences aimed at 
curbing re-offending. Minis¬ 
ters are considering introduc¬ 
ing an automatic sentence of 
at least ten years' jail for drug 
dealers convicted for a second 
time and a minimum sentence 

Femy-Davey: attack 
on get-tough policy 

of between five and ten years 
for people convicted again of 
carrying an illegal firearm. 

The Home Secretary’s 
tough saitences for a repeat 
offence by rapists, serious sex 
offenders and violent crimi¬ 

nals are expected to form the 
centrepiece of a crime Bill to be 
introduced in die next session 
of Parliament in November. 

Mr Penry-Davey, 53, who 
took over as head of the 12^00- 
strong barristers’ profession 
yesterday, gave a warning 
that minimum sentences 
would destroy the Govern¬ 
ment’s own incentives to get 
criminals to plead guilty. 

He was also scathing of Mr 
Howard’s method of formulat¬ 
ing policy “by announcement 
to the Tory party conference” 
and implementation in “hasti¬ 
ly drafted legislation". 

Echoing the concerns of 
senior judges, he said the Bar 
had been subject to “Criminal 
Justice Acts raining down on 
us like confetti" and “swings 
in sentencing policy", forcing 
courts to move from one 
extreme to the other. 

MILLIONS of homes across 
Britain were without water 
yesterday as the new year 
thaw revealed burst pipes and 
mains. Scotland and the 
Northeast which had record 
low temperatures during tbe 
holiday week, were worst hit 

People were asked to con¬ 
serve supplies as engineers 
worked to repair tile burst 
mains. Shortages were com¬ 
pounded by taps left running 
to prevent pipes freezing. 

A North East Water spokes¬ 
man said: "We are asking 
people to take a quick shower 
instead of a bath, and if at all 
possible to cut the amount of 
water used in household du¬ 
ties like washing up." 

The London Weather 
Centre predicted a spell of 
milder weather with tempera¬ 
tures up to IOC by the middle 
of the week. 

In Scotland, where tempera¬ 

tures had fallen to minus J5C, 
the thaw hit many areas 
including Glasgow, where 
water tanks fractured in four 
high-rise blocks of flats in the 

■Gorbals. In Strathclyde alone 
an estimated 500,000 homes 
suffered burst pipes over the 
holiday. 

In die Thames Water region 
thousands of homes were af¬ 
fected by burst mains. 

In Northern Ireland more 
than 100000 homes were left 
without water as rationing 
was introduced. One in five 
homes was affected by cuts of 
up to 12 hours at a time. 

. In Cambridge, firemen 
saved thousands of irreplace¬ 
able medieval books and doc¬ 
uments as water poured into 
Gonville and Caius College 
library block from a buret 
pipe-_ 
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Enjoy the future without glasses 
Our specialist doctors can medically eliminate 
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most advanced laser technology to correct 
short-sight and astigmatism. 
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By Jeremy LaURance 

THE busiest members of tiie Royal 
Family reduced their overseas visits 
by a third last year and devoted more 
of their time to work in Britain. 

The Queen and her family appear to 
be demonstrating that they can give 
good value for money at home despite 
the upheavals in the Prince and 
Princess of Wales’ marriage. The 14 
most senior royals reduced then- 
engagements on offical overseas tours, 

.34,35 

.18 

18,36 

as listed in the Court Circular of The 
Times, from more than L500 in 1994 to 
977 in 1995. 

Only die Princess of Wales signifi¬ 
cantly increased her overseas engage¬ 
ments, from eight m 1994—tbe year of 
her self-imposed purdah — to 65 fast 
year. Princess Margaret bad eight 
engagements overseas in 1995 vrith 
seven tiie previous year but the other 
12 royals all cut theirs. 

The Queen, tiie Duke of Edinburgh 
and Prince Charles carried out more 

than 1.500 engagements in Britain in 
19% more than a quarter up from the 
previous year. Thdr overseas engage¬ 
ments were down from 698 to 462. 

The Queen bad 543 engagements in 
Britain last year compared with 486 in 
1994. Tbe Duke of Edinburgh had 401 
domestic engagements in 1995, up 
from 303 the previous year, and the 
Prince of Wales 471, compared with 
375. The Princess Royal, the busiest 
member of the family in 1994, was less 
pressed last year with 427 appoint¬ 

ments in Britain and 148 abroad. The 
Princess of Wales carried out 62 
engagements in this country, with 34 
in tbe previous year. The Queen 
Mother, who bad a hip replaced in 
November, earned oat 42 engage¬ 
ments compared with 63 in 1994. 

A spokeswoman for Buckingham 
Palace said the VE-Day and VJ-Day 
events might have made some royals 
less available for foreign visits. 
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Fears persist that dwindling Conservative majority will affect peace talks I Tories 

Unionists get no deals for baiting Major 
By Andrew Pierce 

SIR PATRICK MAYHEW, 
the Northern Ireland Secre¬ 
tary, yesterday told the Ulster 
Unionists not to expect any 
secret deals in return for their 
promise not to bring down the 
Government 

However, this has failed to 
allay fears in Dublin and at 
Westminster that the Union¬ 
ists might be looked on more 
favourably by the Govern¬ 
ment in the negotiations for a 
settlement in Northern Ire¬ 
land. 

There was speculation last 
night that the Government 
would approve Unionist pro¬ 
posals for an elected conven¬ 
tion in Northern Ireland. The 
proposals have been given a 
cool reception in Dublin. 

Emma Nicholson’s defec¬ 
tion to the Liberal Democrats 
has made the support of the 
nine Ulster Unionist MPs 
crucial to the Government’s 
survival. At the weekend they 
pledged not to vote with 
Labour in a no-confidence 
motion. 

Sir Patrick, in a BBC inter¬ 
view, said that the Govern¬ 
ment had always listened to 
the Ulster Unionists, who 
represented the largest num¬ 
ber of people in Northern 
Ireland. “But the Government 
will do its duty according to 
what it considers to be right I 
recognise no difference in the 
essential equation by reason 
of events in the last few days 
or even a longer period.1* 

Pressure on the Govern¬ 
ment intensified when Cardi¬ 
nal Cahal Daly, the leader of 
Ireland's Roman Catholics, 
said it would be “most unfor¬ 
tunate" if the Tories’ shrink¬ 
ing majority at Westminster 
held up progress for a peace¬ 
ful solution. 

The Cardinal, speaking at a 
mass for World Peace Day in 
his Armagh archdiocese, said: 
“It may well be politically 
difficult for John Major to 
initiate significant political 
movement in Northern Ire¬ 
land at this time; but it would 

Turner and the cartoon that particularly incensed Sinn Fein. He says the party must “grow up” and learn to accept criticism in order to take part in democratic politics 

Sinn Fein accuses cartoonist of‘cruelty’ to Adams 
By Nicholas Watt 

IRELAND CORRESPONDENT 

IRELAND’S leading cartoonist 
has so infuriated Sinn Fein by 
depicting Gerry Adams as a Mood- 
stained defender of terrorists that 
die (tarty has accused him of 
cruelty. 

Martyn Turner, who has become 
the first cartoonist to be named as 
Ireland's top political commenta¬ 
tor. laughs off the criticism. The 
cartoonist whose political sketches 
in the Irish Times influence think¬ 
ing on both sides of the border, has 

told Sinn Fein to “grow up". 
Sinn Fein was particularly in¬ 

censed by one cartoon in which Mr 
Adams was drawn sitting on one 
ride of a chess board repeatedly 
shooting “Your Move” as America, 
Ireland and Britain grant Him a 
string of concessions. Sinn Fein, 
which is sensitive about seeing its 
president drawn as a bearded 
fanatic squinting behind his glass¬ 
es, wrote to Mr Turner Lo complain 
after he allowed the Northern 
Ireland Office to print the cartoon 
in an information booklet. The 
party also accused Mr Turner of 

singling out the IRA for more 
criticism than the loyalists. 

Mr Turner. 47. an Englishman, 
graduated from Queen’s University 
Belfast in 1971, and started his 
journalistic career in Northern 
Ireland editing the political maga¬ 
zine Fortnight However, he was 
always determined to be a cartoon¬ 
ist He says: “It’s a bit strange that 
Sinn Fein should accuse me of 
being and to them after what they 
did for 25 years. IPs part of the 
growing-op process. If they want to 
lake part in democratic politics, 
they will have to get used to 

commentators using what weapons 
we have to criticise them." 

Mr Turner, who describes him¬ 
self as a “non-unionist, non-nation¬ 
alist, non-violent, non-entity”, has 
spared nobody in the past year as 
be lampoons politicians over the 
peace process. The Rev Ian Pais¬ 
leys eyes roll in permanent disgust 
and John Major looks bemused by 
the difficulties. 

The cartoonist has just published 
a collection of his work entitled 
Pack up Your Troubles. Sitting in 
Ms studio at home in Co Kildare he 
says that most people in Northern 

Ireland are sick of paramilitaries 
and. want to get on with their lives. 
“My thesis is that the majority of 
people in Northern Ireland don't 
care about politics. They are inter¬ 
ested in jobs and secure homes. 
They vote along tribal lines but that 
does not mean they devote their 
entire lives to pursuing those 
goals,” he says. 

His book was “for the people who 
have been pursuing the peace 
process in their daily lives for the 
last 25 years (not just the last 25 
minutes) by not joining in the 
nonsense we call the Troubles." 

be most unfortunate if any 
plausibility were given to the 
suspicion the peace in North¬ 
ern Ireland would be allowed 
to suffer because of internal 
political difficulties at West¬ 
minster.” 

However, Sir Patrick insist¬ 
ed that the even-handed ap¬ 
proach of ministers to the 
peace process in Ulster would 
not be affected by the reduc¬ 

tion in the Government’s ma¬ 
jority. 

He said: “1 believe that 
there is a very strong public 
desire to see all-party talks 
conducted on a fair basis with 
everybody sitting around the 
table fully committed to dem¬ 
ocratic and peaceful means.” 

The Cardinal said he be¬ 
lieved that John Major was 
committed to a peaceful sol¬ 

ution, "if he can deliver this, it 
could be his greatest political 
achievement and would en¬ 
sure his place in history. I 
earnestly hope that in co¬ 
operation with the Irish Gov¬ 
ernment and with the 
agreement of the political 
parties in Northern Ireland, 
he will succeed in bringing 
this about. What is certain is 
that there is now an urgent 

Sir Patrick Maj 
fear expressed l ■ Cardinal Cahal Daly, Ken Magirmis said Unionists were “not expecting any s 

peels, a 
deals” 

need to move into inclusive 
political talks. I believe that 
prolonged failure to do so is 
fraught with grave risks." 

Cardinal Daly added: “It is 
more than high time new to 
see negotiations under way as 
soon as possible so that para¬ 
military weapons may be 
decommissioned as a concom¬ 
itant and as a consequence of 
political progress.” 

The Dublin Government 
has viewed with deepening 
suspicion the developments at 
Westminster since the defec¬ 
tion of Miss Nicholson. One 
senior government source 
said: “There is a fear, and has 
been for some time, that tire 
British Government is plac¬ 
ing too much emphasis on the 
views of the Ulster Unionists. 
We are aware the parliamen¬ 
tary situation in London is a 
factor in the peace process. 
Recent developments have ex¬ 
acerbated that” 

Political commentators in 
Northern Ireland, however, 
were baffled by the specula¬ 
tion that the Ulster Unionists 
might withdraw support for 
the Government unless they 
were given more sway over 
the peace process. 

Paul Bew, Professor of Irish 

Politics at Queen’s University. 
Belfast, said: The Ulster 
Unionists will not get any 
more power than they have 
today. There is no immediate 
crisis for the Government. 
There is no forthcoming legis¬ 
lation that will cause the 
Ulster Unionists to withdraw 
their support" 

reform of the divorce laws for 
25 years. 

But Mr Maj*innis said: “We 
are not expecting any special 
deals from the Government. It 
is patronising to suggest it" 

Mr Maginnis said the Ul¬ 
ster Unionists had not asked 
for any special consideration 
from the Government and 

Relations between the To- . there were no plans to meet 
ries and the Unionists have ministers to press for any 
been strained for months. 
Last year the Unionists voted 
against the Government on 
fishing rights and on VAT on 
fuel. Labour, which is hoping 
to defeat the Government'in 
the Commons on rail privati¬ 
sation. will not have the 
support of the Ulster 
Unionists. 

But any votes on die vexed-, 
issue of Europe could create 
the most difficulties for the 
Prime Minister. Ken Magin- 
nis, the Unionists’ security 
spokesman, said: “Any move 
to give more power to Brus¬ 
sels, to infringe our fisher¬ 
men’s rights, to undermine 
our sovereignty, or to intro¬ 
duce a single currency will be 
vigorously opposed." The 
Unionists may also oppose 
Lord Mackay of Gashfem’s 
Family Law Bill, the biggest 

special deals. But he made 
dear that ffie Unionists were 
only too aware of the position 
they found themselves in. “We 
know our place. We will make 
the most of it People know 
where we stand" bn the big 
issues. 

“A narrow government ma¬ 
jority does give us a degree of 
standing and awareness. But 
we are reliable and honest It 
is worth remembering that we 
made clear before the 1992 
general election that in the 
event of a hung parliament 
we would not seek to bring to 
a premature end five life of die 
Government of whatever pol¬ 
itical persuasion, provided die 
needs of the United Kingdom, 
and Northern Ireland in par¬ 
ticular. were being served. 
That remains our position 
today." 

Continued from page 1 
in, in defence of British inter¬ 
ests the way that she did." 

In his interview, Mr Portillo 
hit back at Miss Nicholson’s 
claim that Ms Brussels-bash¬ 
ing speech at the Tory confer¬ 
ence. which she has since 
likened to the rhetorical ex¬ 
cesses of Nazi Germany, 
played a part in her defection. 

He accused Miss^Nicholson 
of haying a “history-of “disloy¬ 
alty" in supporting Baroness 
Thatcher day after day, then 
“stabbing her in the bade" on 
the eve of the 1990 leadership 
contest But he also inflamed 
divisions by suggesting there 
was no place for Europhiles 
inside the party. 

“She [Miss Nicholson] has 
now joined the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats, who are a Euro-federal¬ 
ist party. They want a United 
States of Europe and the 
Conservative Party is the par¬ 
ty that is dedicated to oppos¬ 
ing federalism. If that is what 
Emma believes, then she^ is 
right to leave us.” 

The counteroffensive by the 
Right reflected the belief 
among its supporters that the 
Prime Minister would be 
forced to moderate his ap¬ 
proach to avoid provoking 
more walk-outs by dissidents. 
One senior figure said: “My 
belief is that going in Emma 
Nicholson’S direction on 
Europe would be the last 
straw in terms of alienating 
the public. But she doe have a 
point with her Alice in Won¬ 
derland ’Will we, won’t we’ 
criticism. This is the funda¬ 
mental weakness of the Gov¬ 
ernment — we cannot give a 
dear lead over Europe." 

Mr Temple-Morris cited 
pressure for tax cuts at the 
expense of public services, 
Michael Howard's efforts to 
crack down on illegal immi¬ 
grants and impose longer 
sentences on criminals, cen¬ 
tralisation and local govern¬ 
ment finance as areas of 
concern. But he was also 
alarmed by the Government's 
tone of voice. “A little bit more 
sympathetic rhetoric would 
undoubtedly help. We should 
steady the party and I don't 
think that the torrent of per¬ 
sonal abuse which we are 
hearing against Emma Nich¬ 
olson is exactly helpful." 

Leading article, page 15 

Charles starts ski 
trip with princes 
The Prince of Wales, his sons 
William and Harry and their 
nanny Tiggy Legge-Bourke 
started a siding holiday in 
Klosters, Switzerland, yester¬ 
day. They arrived in Zurich on 
time in spite of thick fog aver 
East Anglia that caused then- 
flight from RAF Mar ham in 
Norfolk to be diverted. The 
royal party, including 
Charles’s private secretary. 
Commander Richard Ay lard, 
accompanied by his daughter 
Sophie, ten, drove to the ski 
resort in a seven-car convoy. 
Also in the group were a valet, 
secretary and protection 
officers. 

Tory think-tank seeks Times crossword MP says fishermen face 
end to redundancy law open to doubles more cuts in quotas 

By Nicholas Wood, chief political correspondent By Brian Greer, crossword editor 

TORY policy advisers are to 
urge John Major to sweep 
away the framework of laws 
protecting workers against re¬ 
dundancy and unfair dismiss¬ 
al. They believe that employ¬ 
ment protection legislation 
dating from the 1960s inter¬ 
feres with the free operation of 
the labour market, destroying 
jobs and holding bade the 
economy. 

The radical proposals, 
which will be bitterly contest¬ 
ed by Labour, are to be 
published next week in a 
paper from Politeia. the 
newest of the Conservative 
think-tanks, which has close 
links with 10 Downing Street. 

Warwick Lighrfoot, the re¬ 
port’s author and a former 
Treasury adviser, is expected 
to argue that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter’s ambition of making Brit¬ 
ain the “enterprise centre of 
Europe" will be threatened 
inless he is prepared to mount 
fresh assault on red tape. 
Mr Lighrfoot agrees that the 
■ps taken in the 1980s, which 
•luded seven employment 
's aimed at eroding the 
ver of trade unions, have 
Juced big gains, giving 
ain the niost liberal labour 
ket in the European 
n. But he is understool to 
'e that the existing “spi- 
(Veb" of rules still distorts 
Fyers’ derisions, reduces 
jjrity and raises un- 
KifmenL 

expected to call for 
Rirof the Redundancy 
yjjjis Act 1%5 — which 
eaten entitlement to a 

lump-sum payment 
BA™ who lose their jobs 
—f mammoth Employ- 
gJJ'Jtection {Consolida¬ 
te c i97S, which has 160 
ggPIfjnd 14 schedules 
am j against unfair dis- 
MnUdot 
PeatJtetd 
son and L 

j is-8, 15-S. 

missal. Instead, employers 
and employees would be free 
to negotiate their own terms 
and conditions of employment 
and aggrieved workers would 
be free to sue in the ordinary 
courts rather than seek re¬ 
course in employment tribu¬ 
nals. More jobs would be 
created and competition be¬ 
tween firms for staff would 
prevent exploitation, he be¬ 
lieves. 

Mr Lightfoot is understood 
to claim that workers operat¬ 
ing in a deregulated labour 
market would be in much the 
same position as consumers in 
a highly competitive high 
street. Just as shoppers can go 
elsewhere if a store is charging 
too much or offering substan¬ 
dard goods, so workers would 
be able to shop around for 
good employers. 

A danger of the existing 
system is that the courts can 
interpret different and seem¬ 
ingly unrelated sets of regula¬ 

tions in bizarre ways — for 
instance the House of Lords 
derision forcing the Govern¬ 
ment to extend employment 
protection legislation to part- 
time workers to avoid falling 
foul of an EU directive on 
discrimination against wo¬ 
men. But Mr Lightfoot will not 
advocate a free-for-all. Legisla¬ 
tion protecting young workers 
and covering health and safety 
and discrimination would 
remain. 
□ The vast majority of vacan¬ 
cies available through job- 
centres do not pay a living 
wage for a couple with two 
children, according to the 
Manchester-based Low Play 
Unit A year-end analysis of 
vacancy data from all the 
major jobcentres in Greater 
Manchester shows thar more 
than nine out of ten jobs pay 
less than £200 a week. 

A quarter of all the jobs paid 
below the National Insurance 
threshold of £5S a week. 

A QUARTER of a century 
after its inception. Hie Times 
Crossword Competition will 
for the first time this year 
contain a doubles as well as a 
singles championship. 

Many readers do the 
crossword with a friend or 
partner and we hope that they 
wfli now be encouraged to 
have a go together, knowing 
they will be pitied against 
others who also prefer to 
work in tandem. 

Aberlour, producers of 
Single Highland Malt Scotch 
whisky, are sponsoring the 
competition and from this 
week onwards will also be 
prow ding the prizes for (he 
Saturday Prize Crossword. 
Successful competitors at the 
regional finals can look for¬ 
ward to taking home a bottle 
of the malt and we expect that 
all competitors wiD have a 
chance to sample the product 

Hie bask format of the 
competition remains the 

same, with all competitors 
required to tackle four nor¬ 
mal puzzles during the 
course of an afternoon. But 
this year we hope to eliminate 
die Eliminator, which may 
disappoint some who look 
forward to this annual tor¬ 
ture. but will mean that 
nobody need be disappointed 
at an early stage. 

Subject to confirmation 
when the first qualifying puz¬ 
zle is published on Thursday. 
January 18, the venues for the 
regional finals will be: 
Manchester (Sunday. Febru¬ 
ary 25k Edinburgh (Sunday, 
March 31); Bristol (Sunday, 
April 28); London (Saturday, 
May 25k Birmingham (Sun¬ 
day, July 7). By moving to a 
large hotel ballroom for the 
London event, we hope to 
accommodate everyone who 
wants to take part on a single 
afternoon. 

Crosswords, pages 18.36 

By Andrew Pierce 

FURTHER cuts in fishing 
quotas were predicted by a 
Conservative MP yesterday as 
the Royal Navy patrolled the 
waters known as the Irish Box 
to prepare for the latest 
incursion by Spanish vessels. 

HMS Lindisfame, the fish¬ 
eries protection vessel, moved 
into the waters as a European 
Union agreement took effect, 
giving 40 Spanish vessels 
access to the seas around 
Ireland. 

David Harris, the MF for St 
Ives and chairman of the Tory 
fisheries committee, has writ¬ 
ten to the Prime Minister to 
call for changes to the Euro¬ 
pean Union's Common Fish¬ 
eries Policy, which is strongly 
opposed by fishermen in the 
Southwest 

Mr Harris, whose constitu¬ 
ency includes the fishing port 
of Newlyn, said that admit¬ 
ting the Spanish boats would 
lead to further cuts in quotas 
and made a mockery of con¬ 

servation: "The result is going 
to be massive ovenfishing of 
stocks already under pres¬ 
sure.” 

He said it would be difficult 
to ensure that there were only 
40 Spanish boats at a time in 
the box. The capacity for 
deception was vast in a huge 
area of sea where boats could 
dodge in and out. "I am highly 
sceptical of the ability to 
police. They will not be able to 
control it," he said. Mr Harris, 
who last month voted against 
the Government in the Com¬ 
mons vote on Spanish access 

Villagers fight to ground housing plan for airhase 
By Michael Hornsby 

COUNTRYSIDE CORRESPONDENT 

PLANS for a new housing estate on a 
former RAF airbase in the Oxford¬ 
shire countryside are emerging as a 
crucial test of the Government's rural 
White Paper. 

Oxfordshire County Council is con¬ 
sidering a proposal to build 5,000 
houses on the i .ZOO-acre Upper 
Heyford base, six miles northwest of 
Bioester, which was used by the US 
Air Force from tie 1950s until 1993. 

On the face of it the scheme looks 
tailor-made for John Gummer, the 
Environment Secretary. By 2005 he 
wants half of all new houses to be 

built rat previously developed land — 
so-called “brownfield" sites. 

But the Upper Heyford proposal 
has provoked huge opposition from 
local people who say it would destroy 
the rural character of the Cherwell 
Valley. Tony Baldiy, the Fisheries 
Minister, whose Banbury constituen¬ 
cy includes-Upper Heyford, has called 
the idea crazy and unjustified. 

"A settlement of5.000houses would 
be twice the size of Chipping Norton 
and about the same size as Kidlington 
and -would be completely out of 
proportion," he said. “Our.area of the 
county has already taken more than 
its fair share of new housing." It was 
the formerly Tory-led Cheiwdl Dis¬ 

trict Council which first encouraged 
the idea of a large housing estate at 
Upper Heyford. Second thoughts set 
in after last May’s local elections, 
when control passed to a loose 
alliance of Labour and Liberal Demo¬ 
crat councillors. 

Patrick Burke, the council's policy 
planning officer, said: “We want to see 
the site developed, but with no more 
than 1,000 houses and associated 
commercial facilities to provide about 
1,500 jobs, coupled with afforestation 
of the rest of the land." 

Even that would be too much for 
CherweO Valley Parishes, a coalition 
of 20 villages .set up to oppose the 
scheme. Its secretary is Ian Lough- 

Scort, who works as a surveyor at 
Oxford University and has lived in 
Upper Heyford afi his life. 

“A village of 300 to 500 houses is the 
maximum we would like to see," he 
said. "What is being proposed 
amounts to a small town. The- 
brownfield site argument is being 
used to justify a development that 
would never normally stand a chance 
of getting planning permission." 

The council is committed to 
building 47,000 new houses over the 
period 1991-2011 and is still looking for 
sites for 12,000 of them. If Upper 
Heyford is ruled out they would have 
to be built in easting towns or on 
greenfield sites. 

Lough-Scott opposed 
“brownfield” argument 

to the area, said the agreement 
was a black day for the fishing 
industry. He said that more 
control of home waters had to 
be handed back to EU mem¬ 
ber states, with stocks con¬ 
served through net sizes and 
protected areas rather than 
just quotas. 

Tony Baidry, the Fisheries 
Minister, told BBC Radio 4's 
The World At One yesterday 
that die Spanish would not be 
getting any extra fish by 
coming into the Irish Box. 
“They will be policed equally 
fiercely on the catches that 
they take to make sure the fish 
are the proper size and are 
within quota, as much as 
ensuring that there are no 
more than 40 trawlers at any 
one time in the Irish Box," he 
said. 

“I have no reason to think 
other than that the Spanish 
will fully comply. They have 
already started to do so. They 
have provided the names of 
the first 20 trawlers which aref» 
going to be in the Irish Bojq 
and the exact day they ary 
going to be fishing. 

“It will be a very stup; 
Spanish skipper who seekrV 
break the rules. If he dc^-* 
he will be brought iaK’’ 
he will be prosec*” " 
will be fined ufl^ 

Jim Partus. 
South West Fia 
Organisation, sa 
presence was ml 
is always a detent 
not think, ft will 

A Ministry off 
Fisheries and g 
man said yesterdj 
not dear how rm 
vessels were heai 
new fishing grod- 
fishing was not gf, 
moment More wou 
blybeknowninafti 
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Bad-tempered and extravagant? Blame it on the genes 
SCIENTISTS have identified fee 
gene feat makes some people 

and eager for new 
F’Venentes and others stolid and 
^reverted. This is the firstwhoUy 
convincing evidence linking a 

Personality trait to fee 
Sp?Pfic Bene responsible. 

Top evidence is fee more eon- 
vin**"*— --- 

■ Next time you ate heavily overdrawn, blame 
your parents. Two groups of scientists have now 
linked personality traits such as extravagance to 
a “novelty seeking*’ gene, Nigel Hawkes reports 

- . s, working independently 
and using different methods. The 
5JJJ**1 opens up a whole new 
neia of psych ogenetics and may 
make it possible to understand 
much of individual psychology on 
fee basis of genetic inheritance. 

The two groups, in Israel and 
fee United Stales, found that fee 
fetft known as “novelty seeking” 
® anked With a gene responsible 
for making fee receptor for the 

brain chemical dopamine, which 
is known to' be involved in 
controlling fee emotions. 

That some aspects of person* 
afity run in families has not been 
in doubt, as children often share 
many of their parents* traits. But 
fee extent to which this is fee 
result of fee genes, or of upbring¬ 
ing, is open to argument studies 
on identical twins show feat 
temperament, in particular, tends 
to be about half determined by fee 
genes, and half by experience. The 

Israeli team. led by Dr Richard 
Ebstein of the Hereog Memorial 
Hospital in Jerusalem, set out to 
investigate one temperamental 
trait, that of novelty seeking. 
Those who score high on this trait 
tend to be impulsive; exploratory, 
fickle, excitable, quick-tempered 
and extravagant Those who score 
low art reflective, rigid, loyal, 
stoic, slow-tempered and frugal. 

In a sample of 124 unrelated 
Israeli, volunteers; they studied 
both test scores and genes. They 

report m Nature Generics that 
those who scored higher in the 
tests are more likely to possess a 
particular sequence of DXA base 
pairs — fee letters that spell out 
the genetic code—right next to the 
gene responsible for making the 
dopamine receptor. 

The differences do not fie in the 
gene itself, but in fee region of 
DNA next to it Receptors are the 
“sockets" on the surface of brain 
cells into which the chemical 
messengers — in this case dopa¬ 
mine— fit. The supposition is feat 
the regiou of DNA feat differs is 
the part that determines the 
strength of the binding between 
the messenger and its receptor. 

This is apparently determined 
by the number of times a short 
section of DNA lying cm the end 

ofthe gene is repeated. Those with 
a large number of repeats are 
more likely to be novelty-seekers 
than those with a small number of 
repeats. 

The finding is confirmed in the 
same issue of the journal by 
another team, led by Dr Dean 
Hamer of fee US National Insti¬ 
tute of Mental Health in Befees- 
da. Maryland. Dr Hamer is the 
scientist who has previously 
claimed to have identified a 
genetic difference between homo¬ 
sexuals and heterosexuals; a daim 
that is yet to be independently 
confirmed. 

The US team used a different 
personality test and measured the 
length of the DNA repeat se¬ 
quences in 3)5 people. They found 
feat about two thirds of fear 

sample had between two and five 
of the repeated regions, while a 
third had six to eight These 
differences correlated with differ¬ 
ences in personality scores. 

The result on-its own is certainly 
not the key to personality. Dr 
Hamer estimates that fee genetic 
differences identified account for 
only perhaps a tenth of the 
inheritabfiity of fee trait — in 
other words, there must also be 
other genes involved. This is no 
surprise, as ft has always been 
assumed that complex traits will 
be determined by several or 
perhaps many, genes. 

But he adds: “A similar ap¬ 
proach might be useful for detect¬ 
ing genes that identify abnormal 
psychological processes ami 
health risk-related behaviours 

such as tobacco smoking and 
excess alcohol consumption.” 

The Israeli team reaches similar 
conclusions. The agreement be¬ 
tween their results and those of 
fee Americans is particularly im¬ 
pressive, they say. because fee 
projects involved slightly different 
tests, a different ethnic group, and 
the US team showed an associ¬ 
ation within members of a family 
as well as between unrelated 
individuals. 

“Given (he significant heri Labil¬ 
ity of many human behaviour, 
and the rapid progress of the 
human genome project, it is likely 
that additional genes feat influ¬ 
ence normal ana abnormal psy¬ 
chological characteristics will be 
found in the future,” they 
conclude. 

„ Daughter failed to arrive on flight 

Father of missing 
solicitor to scour 

‘hippy’ islands 
THE parents of a young 
British solicitor missing in 
Thailand will today scour a 
remote “hippy” island in fee 
hunt for their daughter. Stuart 
and Jackie Masheder flew out 
to the Far East after Jo. 23. 
failed to return home for 
Christmas, and said they 
planned to travel to the islands 
of Ko Phangnan and Ko 
Samui, about 335 miles south 
of Bangkok, and a favourite 
destination for New Age trav¬ 
ellers. Mr Masheder. a busi¬ 
ness manager with a . 
chemicals company, said 
had no leads to work on and 
was retying on hunches.1 

Miss Masheder had been 
due to fly home on December 
22 to celebrate Christmas at 
the family home at Wincle, 
Cheshire, before starting a job 
with a firm of solicitors in 
London. 'Tier parents last 
spoke to her by telephone from 
Chang Mai on December 7. 
On December '8 Miss 
Masheder sent a' postcard 
from Bangkok to a friend, but 
there the trail went cold. 

Mr Masheder, 49, has em¬ 
ployed local private detectives 
and placed newspaper and 
radio advertisements appeal¬ 
ing for information about his 
daughter. As fee wanted to 
tour the islands in the south of 
Thailand before returning 
home, Mr and Mrs Masheder 
are concentrating on that area. 

Speaking from his hotel on 
Ko Samui, Mr Masheder said 
Christmas had been “hellish" 
for the family. “L thought she 
might have had problems 
traveUing around but I be- 
cajqp'nwly worried when she 
missed fee plane." he said. 

Bit Carol Midguy 

“She had Christinas, her sister 
Kate’s 21st birthday and a new 
job to look forward to. She is a 
sensible person and we are a 
very close family. If it had just 
been a change of plan she 
would have done everything to 
get hi touch wife us." 

He said the family were 
pinning their hopes on Miss 
Masheder having been cut off 
by transport or communica¬ 
tions problems. Many islands 
in the south do not have 
telephones or newspaper de¬ 

liveries. He added: “When you 
get here you certainly under¬ 
stand that some of the more 
remote parts erf the country, 
which is where backpackers 
like to go, do suffer from 
transport problems and com¬ 
munications difficulties. 

“Unfortunately the trail has 
been completely cold so far 
with no sight, no sound ofher. 
Our emotions are like a see¬ 
saw. I have appealed through 
fee local press for anyone who 
might have -been travelling 
wife Jo in fee north at the 
beginning of December, or art 

her way to Bangkok on De¬ 
cember 8. or after that travel¬ 
ling south to get in touch. We 
know there were South Afri¬ 
cans wife her but there may 
have been British people too.” 

Miss Masheder, a law grad¬ 
uate from York University, 
was on the final leg of a solo 
feree-manth round-the-world 
trip when she disappeared. 
Her travels had already taken 
her to Canada. Australia, New 
Zealand and Fiji. Cheshire 
police are liaising with 
Interpol in the search for her. 

"Wendy Millard. Miss 
Mashedert aunt, said: “We 
are all ride with worry. Jo has 
kept in touch wife us all the 
time she’s been away, either 
by telephone or postcard. Her 
parents flew out to Thailand to 
look for her because they 
couldn’t sit at home waiting 
for news. She'S such a happy, 
friendly gregarious person 
and very, very responsible." 

Folibfe m Cheshire said Brit¬ 
ons returning from holiday in 
fee Far East may have crudal 
information ' about Miss 
Mashender’s whereabouts. 
Inspector Bob Bales urged 
them to search their memories 
to provide even the smallest 
detail of her movements after 
Decembers. 

He said: “We are certain 
that other backpackers and 
holidaymakers who are re¬ 
turning home from Thailand 
will have seen this girl on their 
travels and could hold vital 
information about her where¬ 
abouts. 

“It is so out of character for 
her to go off without a word 
and we are extremely con¬ 
cerned for her well-being." 
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Time and tide Bob Smith, 72, and Mary Dowson. left, and Eleanor Atkinson, both 81, were among New Year's Day 
swimmers at Whitley Bay, Tyne and Wear. Mr Smith took his first annual dip in 1951 and hasn't missed one since 

Eubank 
blames 
weather 
for blast 

By Carol Midgley 

THE former world boxing 
champion Chris Eubank said 
yesterday feat he accepted full 
responsibility for a New- 
Year’s Eve fireworks parly 
where two women suffered 
severe facial bums. 

Mr Eubank. 29. who staged 
fee impromptu celebration on 
Brighton beach for his family 
and friends, spoke of his regret 
after being questioned fry 
police and released on bail. 
The £vo victims, aged 29 and 
38. v^re injured when a 
firewoTr ignited others and 
exploded^jnto fee crowd. The 
explosion" is said to have 
rattled windows in restau¬ 
rants on the seafront. 

Both women were bring 
treated at the Queen Victoria 
Hospital. East Grijnstead, for 
serious bums to fee-face, neck, 
hands and chest It is not yet 
known whether they will suf¬ 
fer permanent scarring. 

Mr Eubank said yesterday: 
“I thought 1 was being safe but 
1 reckoned without fed wea¬ 
ther. After 1 had ignited, one 
firework the wind blew iilinto 
a whole bunch and they went 
up. I take fall responsibility 
for what happened. After aflil 
they were my fireworks.” \ 

The former world super-’, 
middleweight champion said 
he had gone to the local police 
station voluntarily and had 
been arrested there. No 
charges were made but he was 
bailed to return to fee police 
station in five weeks. 

Mr Eubank, who lives in 
nearby Hove, had been enter¬ 
taining his wife and two 
children at a hotel in Brighton. 
“I’m so sorry about this. 
Everyone was having such a 
good time," he said. 

A Sussex Police spokesman 
said feat fee Htklth and 
Safety Executive had been 
called in to investigate the 
incident. 

Man who took on muggers is shot dead 
1 By Adrian Lee 

A PASSER-BY. who tried to 
stop a mugging was shot dead 
yesterday arid, two of his 
friends were injured. 

Police were hunting a gang 
of four or five mm who 
escaped in a car after the 

■ lulling in the St Paid’s area of 
Bristol 

Detectives said fee victim. 
Evon Berry, from, fee neigh¬ 
bouring Montpelier area, had 
been on his way home from a 
New Years Eve party when he 
intervened. Mr Berry, 37. who 
was married with three 
daughters, Was shot in the 
head and staggered 50 yards , 
before collapsing outside a 
taxi office. 

One of fee two friends, who 
are brothers, was shot in the 
side and fee other was pistol- 
whipped. They were under, 
guard in a Bristol hospital last 
night. The shot man, aged 36, 

Berry: was returning 
from party with friends 

; was said to be "serious but 
stable". The other suffered a 
head injury that was not 
serious. A witness said. Mr 
Berry pleaded for his life wife 
his hands in fee air before 
being shot at dose range. The 
gunman suddenly turned on 

the three men and fired two 
shots into the ground before 
threatening them. 

The witness, who asked not 
to be named, said: “They 
backed off as soon as they saw 
fee gun. But this guy was 
berserk. He fired two shots at 
Evan's feet and smashed fee 
other guy in the face. 

. “He then turned and fired at 
fee other two as they contin¬ 
ued to back off. Evon just said 
‘Peace, peace*, before he was 
shot” 

The mugging target, a man 
in his 30s from the Southamp¬ 
ton area, was not seriously 
wounded and was able to give 
detectives information about 
his attackers. 

The shooting happened at 
about 7am as Mr Berry 
returned from supervising a 
party at fee Malcolm X com¬ 
munity centre, where he was 
caretaker. Mr Berry, a popu¬ 
lar figure who was nicknamed 

“Bangy", saw a man being 
pistol whipped. The victim 
was surrounded by a group of 
four men. Mr Berry and his 
friends asked what was going 
ran and were told to “mind 
their own business-. 

As he and the others contin¬ 
ued to protest they were 
threatened and gunshots were 
fired. As they moved back¬ 
wards. their hands in the air, a 
man ran forward and more 
shots rang out, police said. 

Mr Berry’s widow, Linda, 
said: “He was a lovely man 
who was just a big. gentle 
person who would not hurt 
anybody. We will all miss 
him, he was such a good 
father and a husband.” 

His sister Jasmine, 26, said: 
“Everyone in the area liked 
him. He was a laving family 
man who cherished his wife 
and children. Evon enjoyed 
life to fee full. He had a steady 
job, a beautiful loving family 

and many friend s.“This has 
shattered fee whole commun¬ 
ity. He has never done any¬ 
thing wrong. He was not into 
drugs or anything like that," 
she said. 

The St Paul’s area is notori¬ 
ous for drug dealing and was 
fee scene of riots in the 1980s. 

Chief Inspector Piet Bie- 
sheuvel. of Avon and Somerset 
Police, said: “The three men 
were walking home after a 
night out on New Years Eve. 
Unfortunately they became 
the victims when they tried to 
intervene in what we believe to 
be an attempted street 
robbery. 

"At this stage, there is no 
motive for the shootings. 
These men may just have been 
in fee wrong place at the 
wrong time." 

It is thought fee gang of 
young men, who fled with 
only a gold necklace, came 
from outside the area. 

Bloodhound turns up his nose at new slippers 
ByA Staff Reporter 

Ail 

h 

A BLOODHOUND walked 
fWfe miles to fetch his master’s 
feccartfeCold slippers from a 

iStbin. rather than bring 
jn a new pair bought as a 

Christmas gift 
\y Fetching rthe oWbutgundy 
f slippers for Nick Harrison, 

a ‘ 47, had been Angus’s jab since 
be joined fee household mare 
than two years aga When a 

a new tartan'pair tookfecIT 
- place; the .family knew there 

might be probfems, so the old 
pair were taken away to be 
thrown in s bin outride at Mr 
Harrison’s workplace;, two- 
and-a-halfmiles from home. 

Unfortunately, Angus bad 
been taken along for a. walk 
when fee dumping took place 
ust after Christmas. When 

Mr Harrison lode off Ins 
shoes in front of the television, 
Angus Ignored fee new' far- 
lined gift bou ght by fee com¬ 
pany directors wife Sue, 41, 
and vanished. He returned an 
hoar! later and dropped fee 
old slippers at his masters 
feet 

Mr Harrison, of Pudsey, 
near Leeds, said: “He had 
always brought my slippers 
without me asking, mid I 
wondered.where he had got 
to... It was .amazing. We 
thought it was hilarious.” 

The route would have takes 
Angus over fields, across a by¬ 
pass. -through'a shopping 
centre ar*d info an industrial 
estate to xeadube yard of Mr 
Harrison's grajrfiic reproduc¬ 

tion company, and then back 
again. Because they have had 
problems in the past with 
Angus bringing in rubbish 
from the bin at borne, the 
couple have often thrown 

; away at Mr Harrison’s 

Mrs Harrison, who breeds 
bloodhounds, said: "The dogs 
can sniff out a trail that is 12 
boors old and Angus is al¬ 
ways picking up scents when 
we take him walking. 

“The new slippers had no 
scent to them, but the pong on 
the old pair must have been 
unbetterable to his nose. 
When he gets his nose down, 
he is oblivious to anything 
else until he locates what he's 
bolting for. He has always 

brought fee slippers to Nick, 
and even used to sleep on 
them at night 

“He used to play with them 
as a puppy so he was quite 
attached to them.” 

The couple have three other 
bloodhounds, Emily. Ruth 
and Rocky, but only Angus 
has the habit of bringing back 
rubbish. “He has brought old 
dothes, a camera and kitchen 
gloves but of our bin at home, 
so Nick started throwing 
away personal items at work 
when he could.” Mrs Ham- 
son said. 

The couple have now derid¬ 
ed to keep fee old slippers 
until Angus becomes accus¬ 
tomed to fetching fee new 
tartan pair. 

Slipper of the yard: 
Angus with his quarry 

Renewing your home insurance 

in January and February ? 

If you’re 50 or over, 
just see how much 
you can save with 
Saga - call us NOW! 
You will know how expensive 
home insurance can be - thankfully, 
if you're aged 50 or over you can 
benefit from Saga Homecare - a 
superior household insurance that’s 
only available to mature, responsible 
people like you. ■ 

Because of this, Saga Homecare 
can offer you genuine savings over 
other policies, while giving you 
cover that fully protects your 
home and possessions. 

The Saga Price Promise 

If you find another comparable 
policy at a lower price within 2 

months of taking out Saga 

Homecare, we’ll refund you the 

difference. 

SAGA 
Services Ltd 

Saga Services Lid, FREEPOST 731 
Middelbutg Square. Folkestone CT20 1AZ 

Saga Senfees LUJ wcutdOa a> send you ert&mafion about services 

provtoeo by other Saga compenios and pans delate to Ihaas 
comoanfes to erafeto tt'em la do sc. 

- Exclusively for people 
aged 50 or over. 

Cover is 
comprehensive and 
low cost. 

Free pen with your 
quotation. 
Low Excesses. 

Cali us today! 

For your free 
no obligation 

quote simply call 
us on the number 
below. We will 
be pleased to 

answer any questions you 

have on Saga Homecare. 

0800 

414 525 
ext.2098 

Lines open Monday to Friday 
9am - 6pm, Saturdays 9ata - 1pm 

And why not ask us about our competitive 
MOTOR INSURANCE 
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Heads concede 
that women can 
also run schools 
By David Charter, education correspondent 

A 125-YEAR tradition ended 
yesterday when the Head¬ 
masters* Conference 
changed its name to recog¬ 
nise that schools can also be 
run by women. 

The initials HMC will be 
retained by the society, set 
up in 1869 for the heads of a 
select group of boys-oniy 
schoolsr But the amend¬ 
ment, to the Headmasters' 
and Headmistresses* Con¬ 
ference. reflects a sea-change 
in independent schoul educa¬ 
tion in recent years, which 
has seen two-thirds of the 
HMCs 240 schools admit 
girls. 

The renaming was agreed 
by members with just one 
dissenting (but anonymous) 
vote and came as the fourth 
HMC school headmistress 
was named Priscilla Chari- 
wiefc will become principal 
of both Berkhamsted School 
and Berkhamsted School for 
Girls, which previously had 
separate head teachers. 

The first female HMC 
head was appointed three 

years aeo. Gwen Randall 
took up her post at 
Framlingham College near 
Woodbridge in Suffolk in 
September 1993. She has 
been followed by Alison 
Willcocks at Bed ales in 
Perersfield. Hampshire, and 
Helen Williams at the Royal 
National Institute for the 
Blind New College. 
Worcester. 

Vivian Anthony, secretary 
of the HMC. said: "We are 
likely to find our schools 
appointing the best person 
for the job and there are 
certainly instances where, in 
a coeducational school, the 
best person could be a 
woman. 

The conditions of mem¬ 
bership for HMC will re¬ 
main the same even though 
the title has changed. We are 
not trying to snaffle the 
women from the Girls* 
Schools Association, it is 
simply recognising the fact 
that women are being ap¬ 
pointed to coeducational 
school headships." 

IAN MILLAR 

Lynette Mathieson, 27, with Georgia, born as 
midnight struck at Liverpool Women's Hospital. She 
wins £1.250 from a food firm as the Gist child of 1996 

Council proposes merger to save education costs 

Community split by plan 
for first all-age school 
By John O'Leary. 

THE usually serene commun¬ 
ity of the Isles of Scilly is in 
conflict over proposals to 
merge the two schools on the 
main island. St Mary's. Coun¬ 
cillors have decided that, with 
an ageing population, there 
are not enough children to 
support both a primary and a 
secondary school. Their sol¬ 
ution is to set up the first all- 
age state school in England. 

But the plan, which is still to 
be approved by Gillian Shep¬ 
hard, the Education Secre¬ 
tary. has opened deep 
divisions. One resident in ten 
has signed a petition opposing 
the merger, and there have 
been calls for a public inquiry 
amid allegations that the deci¬ 
sion may have been based on 
misinformation. 

Governors of the secondary 
school, which topped national 
examination league tables in 
1994, have registered a statu¬ 
tory objection to the merger. 

The row has been simmer¬ 
ing for three months, since 
Professor Duncan Graham. 

EDUCATION EDITOR 

former chief executive of the 
National Curriculum Council, 
recommended the merger to 
deal with rising deficits. The 
education authority called him 
in to find savings of E57.000 a 
year as the number of pupils 
fell. The islands' council is to 
hold a special meeting this 
month to reopen the debate. 

Although the population of 
the islands has remained at 
just over 2.000 throughout the 
century, many of the new 
residents are retired. The pri¬ 
mary school on St Martin's 
has only two pupils; that on St 
Agnes, eight With 125 pupils, 
the one secondary school, on 
St Mary's, is England's small¬ 
est comprehensive. Within 
four years, it will be reduced to 
fewer than 100 pupils. 

Professor Graham estimat¬ 
ed that the authority could 
save £71,000 by merging the 
Isles of Sciliy School with 
neighbouring Cam Gwaval 
primary school. But the fig¬ 
ures, which were kept secret 
when councillors debated the 

report in September, have 
been hotly disputed by oppo¬ 
nents of the plan. 

The secondaiy school's gov¬ 
ernors issued their own report 
last month, arguing that the 
savings would be “minimal" 
and the inevitable disruption 
would damage education. 
They daimed that councillors 
had supported the scheme in 
order to retain control of the 
schools' management. 

A “diary of events" in the 
governors' report claims that 
secret talks with the primary 
school had been taking place 

since the start of the year. A 
governor was said w have 
been “scorned and humiliat¬ 
ed" when he tried to put the 
case against merger at a 
public meeting. 

Marian Bennett, who re¬ 
signed as a councillor before 
the furore broke, said: "There 
is dear evidence in this peace¬ 
ful island haven of a break¬ 
down of the democratic pro¬ 
cess. of misinformation and a 
rota! failure in the relationship 
between the local education 
authority and its schools." 

Steve Wan. the council's 
tourism and development of¬ 
ficer. acknowledged that the 
secondary school governors 
felt "bushwhacked", but said 
the scheme was the best finan- 
dat and educational solution 
to the islands* problems. “It 
has developed into a schism 
between the primary school 
and the secondary school, 
which is a great shame." 

Mrs Shephard has until the 
end of ihe school year to give 
her dedsion. but the coundl 
hopes she will make an an¬ 
nouncement this month. 

•PLUS DEPOSIT AND FINAL PAYMENT. 

A NEW ROVER 100 KENSINGTON. 

FROM £79* A MONTH WITH FREE INSURANCE? 

IT’S GOT TO BE WORTH A SECOND LOOK. 

What’s this? 

It rather looks like a young policeman's fancy is turning 

towards a new Rover 100 Kensington. 

And what does he find? 

Luxury wheel rrims, tinted glass, stereo radio/cassette, 

5-speed box and if we’re not much mistaken, a rather 

fashionable Windsor interior trim. 

But as it comes with a year’s free 

insurance? an engine immobiliser and 

a remote controlled alarm, she won’t 

be needing us for an escort. 

Also to be seen around town 

is the Kensington S~E., with tinted 

sunroof and remote central locking 

into the bargain. 

They’re both available in pearlescent Nightfire Red and 
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British airport 
chips put French 

fries to flight 
By Harvey Elliott, air correspondent 

THE myth that airport restau¬ 
rants and cafes in France 
serve better food than their 
British counterparts has been 
quashed by Egon Ronay. 

While the self-appointed 
guru of culinary endeavours 
liberally peppers a new report 
on Heathrow’s food outlets 
with words such as "excel¬ 
lent”, “delirious” and “the 
best", the fore at Charles de 
Gaulle airport in Paris is "fit 
only for people who have 
damaged their palate". 

Mr Ronay. it is true, had 
been paid by BAA. the air¬ 
ports operator, to compare 
catering standards in four of 
Europe's busiest airports. But 
he was accompanied through¬ 
out his investigation by two 
other people, who agreed with 
his findings. 

"We are delighted with the 
result of the survey," said a 
BAA spokesman yesterday. 
"We always knew we had the 
best food and the widest 
choice at Heathrow and this 
has confirmed it" The Ronay 
results will be made available 

Heathrow 
soars above 

rivals 
HEATHROW is still by far 
the busiest international air¬ 
port, latest figures show. In 
the week of January 15-21, 
about 625,000 passengers will 
depart from its terminals on 
Internationa] non-stop flights. 

In comparison Frankfurt 
deals with 396,000 passengers 
and Hong Kong 388.000. 

However, Heathrow has to 
play second fiddle to the huge 
American airports when it 
comes to total passenger num¬ 
bers. Chicago’s O'Hare air¬ 
port, its figures boosted by 
hordes of domestic travellers, 
tops the list with more than 
954,000 passengers due to 
depart between January 15 
and 2f Heathrow is fifth in 
the total list with 72XL208 
passengers. 

to its European rivals, some 
what gleefully, by BAA. 

They will show that some of 
the fore available at Schiphol 
(Amsterdam) was “not fit for 
humans” while the catering at 
Frankfurt was at odds with 
the Germans' reputation for 
efficiency. Mr Ronay conclud¬ 
ed that many Heathrow cater¬ 
ers make better coffee, better 
chips and even better crois¬ 
sants than their continental 
competitors. 

Schiphol is anchored at the 
foot of the Ronay airport 
league table, getting just one 
out of ten for the quality of Its 
food, "ft is for the food 
masochist," he says. "It is 
below criticism." 

Charles de Gaulle is just 
ahead, with two out of ten. 
"The airport’s catering runs 
completely contrary to the 
French reputation for food" 
Mr Ronay said, “t would 
advise people to eat before 
they get to the airport." 

He gave Frankfurt four out 
of ten. “All the catering, 
including the food exudes 
inefficiency.” Heathrow was 
awarded six-and-a-half to sev¬ 
en out of ten. 

Among the outrages the 
team's stomachs were subject¬ 
ed to was an “absolutely 
scandalous" craque monsfcir 
and a “rather laughable" 
croissant in Paris; a hot dog 
sausage at Schiphol which 
tasted “like a piece of leather”: 
and an "inedible" maijes her¬ 
ring in Frankfurt 

Mr Ronay and his team 
centred much of their alien-) 
tion on the most commonly' 
bought products with coffee 
and chips being given marks 
out often. Heathrow came top 
in both. The most highly rated 
chips, which were half a mark 
short of perfection, were at the 
Heathrow Burger King. The 
worst at Charles de Gaulle 
airport’s French Riviera res¬ 
taurant. received zero. 

The best coffee — nine out 
of ten — was at Heathrow's 
The Granary restaurant in 
Terminal 3. Two outlets in 
Amsterdam and two in Baris 
both scored zero. 

BA cracks secret of 
the flying toaster 

White Diamond. Or in this case, metallic Kingfisher Blue. 

Matches her eyes. 

The figure’s quite attractive too. 

It starts at just £79* a month. 

Sigh ... I think I’m in love. 

ABOVE ALL. IT'S A ROVER 
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By A Staff Reporter 

ONE of the last great chal¬ 
lenges of flying has been 
solved at last: how to make 
fresh toast and cappuccino at 
35,000ft. 

Until now. thin air has 
prevented even Italian air- 
tines from persuading coffee 
to froth at high altitudes, 
while fear of fire has meant 
that toast had lo be made on 
the ground and reheated in 
the air. 

A secret technological 
breakthrough was launched 
last year by British Airways 
on VIP flights for the Queen 
and John Major. The equip¬ 
ment worked so well that it is 
being introduced on 90 planes 
flying long-haul routes. 

First Class passengers will 
have their first taste of the 
new luxuries this week, before 
the scheme extends to Club 
World and World Traveller 
classes. 

Passenger surveys by die 
airline had discovered that 
cappuccino coffee and fresh. 

Hot toast were two of the most 
wanted items on the airline's 
flights. The machines were 
designed by Blackpool engi¬ 
neering company AeroJux 
and their secrets are bring 
heavily guarded. All they will 
disclose is that the toaster has 
a cut-off device to prevent the 
toast burning and catching 
fire. 

Each year, BA /series 40 
million cups of o^flee and 15 
million pieces t/f reheated 
toast The figures areexpected 
to rise as the choice Is 
widened. 

The airline's manager of 
aircraft interiors, David lake, 
said: "it is incredible that the 
industry has developed the 
world’s most advanced ai** 
craft but just could not make 
a crisp piece of toast and 
decent Italian coffee on board 
until now, 

“It seems so simple* hut 
there’s a feat of dectromc 
engineering behind every cup 
and every slice." 
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Metvest 
may be 
answer 
to knife 
attacks 
. By Our Crime 

. S Correspondent 

ALMOST 3,000 different 
types of knives have been used 
to test new body armour for 
London police officers. Within 
the next few months 440 suits 
of armour will be handed exit 
at .police stations in the capital 
fortesting on the streets. 

The Metvest is the result of 
nine months of research by 
Scotland Yard. To find a new 
formula for the armour the 
Yard examined 2,900 knives 
used in attacks on the London 
streets over 18 months. Hie 
armour is designed to protect 
against knife thrusts equiva¬ 
lent to a blade travelling at up 
to.6 metres a second, or 35 
kilojoules of kinetic energy. It 
should also offer protection 
against handgun ammunition 
such as 9mm and 357 in 
bullets. At the same lime die 
armour, which weighs less 
than two kilos, should be light 
enough to be worn throughout 
an eight-hour shift 

The Yard will not discuss 
the .materials used or the 
possible price per vest. but 
experts say the vests are likely 
to be based on Kevlar and 
would cost £200 or more each. 
Hie winner of the contract to 
produce the vests could almost 
certainly expect worldwide 
sales. 

The specification was 
drawn up after the Yard tested 
existing armour on the market 
and found it unsuitable. Body 
armour was subjected to shots 
and stab woundsddivered by 
a special rig. 

The Yard has already issued 
4.000 sets of body armour for 
set-piece operations._such as 
sieges. They are often carried 
in cars. Another 1,000 sets of 
covert body armour are held 
in stock and may be used on 
dangerous surveillance or 
CID operations, including 
raids. The Metvest is intended 
for everyday use. 

Deputy Assistant Larry 
Roach, heading the project, 
said: “The Metvest faces its 
crudal test We wilFhot ask 
whether it is wearable but 
whether police can carry out 
their full range of operational 
duties while wearing it 
covertly." 

The search for protection 
followed a series of knife 
attacks and murders of offi¬ 
cers which left police on die 
beat angry about die lack of 
official body armour. Police 
were particularly unhappy 
aver the death of beat officer 
PC Patrick Dunne, shot when 
he went to investigate the 
murder of a drug dealer in 
south London. Sir Paul Con¬ 
don, the commissioner of the 
Metropolitan Police, was per¬ 
sonally told by beat officers 
about their anxiety. 

Underworld stays silent as detectives piece together victims’ last 
• . . i--.;: .*•; ■ * •. 1 . 

Flowers and a memorial wreath still lie at the scene of the murder. A detective said: “Whatever society thinks of these three characters, they were loved and respected" 

Second killer finished off drug dealers 
By Stewart Tend ler 

A GUNMAN who killed three 
drug dealers in Essex used an 
accomplice to help finish off 
his victims, police said yester¬ 
day. The victims trusted their 
killer so implicitly that they 
brought no weapons to a so- 
called business meeting in a 
quiet country lane near the 
village of Rettendon. 

Almost four weeks after 
TbnyTudker, PatrickTate and 
Craig Rolfe were found shot 
dead in their Range Rover, 
detectives are still ferine a. 
wall of silence: The under¬ 
world has so far ignored 
appeals for information and 
police fear criminals will take 
the law into their own hands. 

Yesterday, at the entrance to 
the lane where the men died, 
seven floral displays and a 
wreath still lay on the ground. 
One to Tate read: "A wonder¬ 
ful man. Poison did this to 
you." 

It was December 6 when 
Rolfe. 26, drove his new car to 
the meeting. Analysis of the 
scene showed that another 
vehicle was already parked 
against the side of the track. 
Hie Range Rover drove by 
and halted at a gate. 

As Rolfe halted with his foot 
on the brake, the gunman 

Tate, left, described in (me tribute a»a wonderful man. was probably die assassins’ prime target Tucker and Rolfe died because they were with him. 

moved forward and opened 
die rear offside door beside 
Tate. He swung up a short¬ 
ened, three-shot, pump-action 
12 bore and shot Rolfe and 
Tucker once each behind the 
ear. The last shot hit Tate full 
in the stomach. 

The gunman then reloaded 
and shot all three again. He 
reloaded for a second time, 
and police think he may have 
handed the gun to a second 
man. This could have been the 
man who hired him, or his 
getaway driver. Whatever the 
reason, die gunman wanted to 
make sure someone else was 

implicated in the killing. Two 
shots were fired and one was 
left in the sun in case the 
kflleis were challenged as they 
fled. 

Detective Superintendent 
Ivan Dibley. leading a 40- 
strong murder squad, said: "It 
has got to be someone they 
trusted implicitly. Revenge is a 
realistic prospect- There is no 
way those three would go 
down there unarmed, unpre¬ 
pared and at ease." 

Now there is fear in the 
underworld. Not only are 
criminals feeing revenge but 
there is also distrust Mr 

Dibley said: “Whatever soci¬ 
ety thinks of these three char¬ 
acters. they were loved and 
respected." 

At the same time, other 
teams of drug dealers and 
suppliers may try to fill the 
void created by the deaths. 
South Essex and the area 
around Basildon has become 
the home ground of traffickers 
stockpiling supplies brought 
from Holland via Harwich 
and Dover. 

The three men dealt in a 
range of drugs including can¬ 
nabis and Ecstasy. Tucker, the 
38-year-old business brains of 

the three, made enough from 
his illegitimate and legitimate 
interests to pay a £165.000 
mortgage on a luxury home at 
die rate of £1300 a month. 

The killers may have been 
targeting just one of the trio, 
but may have had to kill them 
alL Investigators are concen¬ 
trating on Tate. 37, released 
from prison five weeks before 
the shooting. An aggressive 
former armed robber and 
body builder who made heavy 
use of steroids, a mystery 
gunman had shot at him 
outside his home in Basildon 
while he was out on licence in 

1994. Tucker is drought to 
have known Tate since their 
boyhood days. He was also 
keen on body-building and 
used steroids. He had buOt up 
a successful business provid¬ 
ing burly doormen for dubs 
and public houses from the 
Basildon area into the edge of 
the East End of London. In 
some cases club bouncers 
have become part of the drug 
supply system. 

Rolfe, a heavy user of co¬ 
caine, was the “gopher" for 
Tucker and would run er¬ 
rands. Unlike the other two. 
he had no criminal record. 

Remand for 
shopworker 
on stabbing 

charges 
A supermarket worker ap¬ 
peared in court yesterday 
charged with ten attempted 
murders after shoppers and 
staff were stabbed in a knife 
attack. Shahid IqbaL 22, of 
-Bir ibmgham, is also accused 
of attempting to cause griev- 
oos bodily harm to two police 
officers. 

« Mr IqM, a shelfstackcr at 
fx Netto store in Bordesley 
Green, Birmingham, where 
fee attack took place, was 
remanded in custody for 
eight days by city magistrates. 
Fne people are recovering in 
hospital after the attack on 
Friday. 

Lottery rush 
A' rush on National Lottery 
ticket outlets is expected as 
they reopen today after being 
dosed for New Yeart Day. 
The organiser, Cazndof, be¬ 
lieves the lottery jackpot, 
which wQl be at least £33 mfl- 
fioo, could reach £40 million 

-Hus week as the double 
>rollover draw on Saturday 
boosts sales. 

Rooks survey 
The British Trust for Orni¬ 
thology is planning a survey 
pf the impact on rooks of rur¬ 
al change. It is feared that 
their food supply could be 
under pressure because of 
modern farming methods 
and tfre recent hot and dry 
summers, and their nesting 
rites from Dutch Elm Dis¬ 
ease and t&ban development 

Ex-teadher killed 
A retired teach*?'was stabbed 
to dgarti on his dlporstep late 
on New Year’s Eve; in Snow¬ 
donia. William Hvigbcs, 62, 
is believed to have opened the 
door to a caller at hut cottage 
In Tregarth, near EJangor, 
Gwynedd. A police spokes¬ 
man said that a local] man, 
aged 26, was helping1^ with 
their inquiries. ^ 

Famine market 
The. Irish Government 
approved;. £4.000 grants 
restore 12 graveyards where" 
victims of Ireland's famine 
areburkd.Thc money is part 
of a programme to mark five 
years in the middle of the last 
century when the potato crop 
JEuhzre caused more than a 
million deaths and sparked 
mass emigration. 

Superman hurt 
A ncw-ycar party-goer 
dressed as Superman broke 
his ankle and suffered cats to 
his head after jumping J5ft 
into a frozen canal near 
Leeds. The man, stiD wearing 
his ferny dress costume, was 
taken to Leeds General infir¬ 
mary by firemen from nearby 
Bramley. 

Army transforms British Tommy 
into high-tech ‘lethality man’ 

By M ichael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

THE infantry soldier of the 
next century will become a 
high-tech “lethality man", ac¬ 
cording to a futuristic plan 
being drawn up by the Minis¬ 
try of Defence. 

By 2010, soldiers could be 
equipped with a helmet like 
that of a fighter pilot noth a 
head-up display giving instant 
information about the battle¬ 
field. 

Under a programme called 
future fighting soldier system, 
the MoD is researching ways 
in which the Army can take 
advantage of the best military 
technology without requiring 
the infantryman to have a 
doctorate in physics or to carry 

i all 
the electronic gadgets working 

l over long periods. 
The aim of the study, which 

is bring carried out by the 
i MoD^s defence research agen¬ 

cy, is to ensure that the British 
soldier is not equipped with 

a the latest technology on a 
piecemeal basis, but as part of 
an overall concept 

In the past, new equipment 
■ has sometimes been supplied 

by the Army without proper 
assessment of how it will fit 

1 the soldier’s needs in different 
battle situations. For example, 
soldiers trying out a new anti- 

■ tank gun discovered that they 
could not look through the 
eyepiece if they were wearing 

■ a respirator. 
The early version of the 

“lethality man"—the descrip¬ 
tion used by the MoD — 

. focuses an the need to develop 
an integrated fighting system, 
incorporating new technol¬ 
ogies to enhance combat effec¬ 
tiveness in the next centuiy. 

The first phase of the re¬ 
search programme is well 

undo1 way and envisages a 
soldier equipped with a hel¬ 
met-mounted low-light cam¬ 
era, a head-up display behind 
a protective visor, and a rifle 
with an image intensifying 
sight and a laser aimer. The 
picture in the head-up display 
will be able to switch between 

the camera and the weapon 
sight. 

The key element of the 
research is to provide the 
soldier in the field with accu¬ 
rate up-todate information 
which would allow him to 
outwit the enemy. The plan is 
to equip him with digital 

mapping and compass, and 
the ability to transmit pictures 
bade to headquarters, al¬ 
though not in real time. 

Colonel Donald Wilson, 
who is in charge of the 
programme as deputy director 
of the Army's operational re¬ 
quirements, said the timing 
for the new-look soldier in¬ 
volved three phases. 

The first will come at the 
turn of the century when the 
Army's Bowman digitised 
combat radio is due to come 
into service. Five years later 
the Army is expected to intro¬ 
duce a “revolutionary" combat 
uniform, called Combat Sol¬ 
dier 2005 — replacing Combat 
Soldier 95 clothes which were 
unveiled last month. 

Under government policy 
guidelines, in 2010 the fighting 
soldier will not be armed with 
a laser weapon that can kill or 
blind an enemy. Lasers will be 
used only in target marking 
and assessing ranges. 

The Army's current SA80 
rifle will be improved with 
thermal imaging rights but 
the weapon itself is due to 
remain in service until about 
2015. which means that the 
fully integrated soldier with a 
new high-tech rifle will not 
appear until after then. 

Colonel Wilson said: “In 
every other area of operational 
capability, the Army thinks in 
terms of manning equipment 
But an infantry soldier is the 
platform for equipment and 
it’s vital he Is given systems 
that suit his needs and 
abilities.*’ 

Hie new fighting system 
will be based around five 
demenis — lethality, surviv¬ 
ability, communications, mo¬ 
bility and sustainability 
(providing enough batteries to 
power the high-tech 
equipment). 

Exports 
lift BBC 
income 
by £75m 
By Alexandra Frean 

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT 

OVERSEAS sales of the 
BBC's documentary history 
series People's Century. 
which chronicles the events of 
the past 100 years, helped to 
push tiie corporation’s com¬ 
mercial revenue to a record 
£75 million in 1995. 

The 26-part series was sold 
to broadcasters in 14 countries 
in 1995, earning the BBC £516 
million — more than half the 
£10 million production costs 
and more than any single 
factual series in its history. 

Colin Jarvis, of BBC 
Worldwide, the corporation’s 
commercial arm, said: “It is 
very rare to recoup the entire 
investment in a programme 
purely from international 
sales, but if People’s Century 
continues at this level we will 
get very dose." 

People's Century records 
the achievements and disas¬ 
ters of the 20th centuiy 
through the eyes of the ordi¬ 
nary citizens who witnessed 
them at first hand. 

The second best-selling pro¬ 
gramme was the six-part ad¬ 
aptation of Jane Austen’s 
Pride and Prejudice, which 
cost around £6 million to 
produce and achieved sales of 
£25 million in 15 countries. It 
was followed by The Bucca¬ 
neers. an adaptation of Edith 
Wharton’s unfinished novel 
which earned £L2 million. 

Sir David Attenborough’s 
six-part natural history pro¬ 
gramme. The Private life of 
Plants, earned £1.1 million 
and the soap opera East- 
Enders came fifth with sales 
of £900,000. 

Three tenors concert 
Ticket coach travel two nights in London from £189 
Today The Times offers you the chancy to go 
to die concert of tfie decade at Wembley 
Stadium on Saturday , July 6,1996. You leave 
home on Friday. July 5, returning on Sunday. 
The concert coach package, from £189i 
includes a ticket vtoue £35, which you can 
upgrade if you wish. If you prefer to drive 
yoursdt there is a £20 discount. 

ITINERARY 
Day 1 Arrive in London mid to late Friday 
afternoon. Your coach will take you to the 
West End where you can see a show or visit 
one of the many famous restaurants 
Day 2 Manring free to shop atHanods, have 
tra at the Ritz. or visft Buckingham Palace if 
you wish. In the early evening you will set off' 
for the twin towers of Wembley Stadium to 
see. and hear, the three greatest tenors in foe 
world — Pladdo Domingo, ijiriann Pavarotti 
and Jose Carreras. 
Day 3 Leave your hotel after breakfast and 
stop offm Windsor for an opportunity tp visit 
the castle. Depart Windsor early afternoon 
and return hone. / 
Extras: Insurance, £10 pa- person;singIe 
roam supplement, £40 pa- person. - 

THE HOLIDAY PRICE INCLUDES 
• Reserved ticket for Three Tenors Concert 
• Executive coach travel from selected pick¬ 
up prints throughout the UK 

• SSSS2 ****** ™extra cost 

area with continental breakfast 
Rjrmore information, call 01206 790935 or 

and past to: 
Times. Reader Offers Lid, 71-72 East Hin 

Colchester. Essex C01 2QW. ABTA V35& ’ 

| 7fte Times Three Tenors Concert ] 
I P'ssa sand me turther dotafe on ttta offer 

J (Mr/Mra/Misa/Ms) .._ 

1 Name —___ 

[ Address. 
I 

Postcode. 

a 



,ears over Agnelli’s style 
cast doubt on EU agenda 

\> ITALY rook pv^r ^ 

L nion presidency from 
>pam yesterday amid dorS 

rk‘l|ltictl1 turmoil. there was 
uncenaintj- over wheihS w 

**!“? AgndlL the^eSr 
■Mini«ier. would be ab!eU: 
Meer the EU through tfe' 
miiujl opening stages tfrevfc - 
[ny file Maastricht treaty dur 
«ng the nexi six months - 

Mgnora .Agnelli, sisier df" 
Gianni Agnelli, the fiat ma2 " 

™e- ,beCame Forei?n S 
wh >n yTr a£°at lhe s& 
'hui Lambenu Dlni took 

! 'er f ,n*nm Prime Minis- 
er after the collapse of the 

coaJition led by 
MKroBeriusami.AtiheiwS 
end however. Signor Dihj 
resigned. and President 
S^l aro asked parliament m 

hfiJ/^U'hetherllalv should hold elections or gh/f 

Sf»0riD,ni,afurtherte^ 
Si? r eadTr- Signora 
Agnelli s fate therefore de¬ 
pends on Signor Dini's. 

In his new year message. 
Signor Sea I faro hinted that lie ' 
wa! against early elections, 
saying the interests “both of . 
naly and foreign countries" 
required at least six months' 

From Richard Owen in rome 

npjLv before a poll was held. 
Jjg praised Signor Berlus¬ 
conis- proposal for a govern- 
Opnt of national unity to 
.^niplete Italy's electoral 
•reform*. 

However, the leaders of the 
tenire-Left parries want prior 

Agreement on the reforms, 
.including legislation on the 
media, which would directly 
affect Signor Berlusconi's con¬ 
trol of Italian television. His 
opponents on the Centre Left 
regard his “broad coalition" as 

Agnelli: loses patience 
with red tape and waffle 

a ploy to avoid a trial later this 
month on bribery charges. 
The impasse leaves Signor 
Dini and Signora Agnelli 
holding the ring. Diplomats 
are alarmed, however, by the 
uncertainty over whether Si¬ 
gnora Agnelli will be choiring 
EU ministerial meetings 
throughout the six-month 
presidency. Some go further, 
and are unsure whether she 
has the patience to manage 
EU affairs. 

The colourful personality of 
Signora Agnelli, who writes 
an agony aunt column in the 
magazine Oggi, steins partly 
from her upbringing in the 
Agnelli dynast)'. Her autobi¬ 
ography. We Always Wore 
Sailor Suits, describes a life of 
youthful privilege, with cham¬ 
pagne for breakfast and wild 
drives with her brother on the 
Riviera. 

She has remained un¬ 
touched by Italy's corruption 
scandals, and, as the only 
woman in the Dini Cabinet, 
has acquired a reputation for 
robust impatience with red 
tape and waffle. She devel¬ 
oped an almost passionate 
admiration for Douglas Hurd 

when he was Foreign Secre¬ 
tary, seeing him as the arche¬ 
typal ilalophile English 
gentleman. 

Some diplomats find her 
forceful style refreshing, but 
others are worried by her open 
dislike of long and "tedious’' 
detailed ELI discussions. 
Spanish officials in particular 
complain that Signora Agnelli 
paid only a. flying visit to 
Madrid just before Christmas 
to “pick up the baton" of the 
EU presidency. Spain fears 
that after the achievements of 
the Madrid summit last 
month, including agreements 
on EU enlargement and the 
single currency timetable. Si¬ 
gnor Dini and Signora Agnelli 
will let the EU agenda sup. 

Carlos Westendorp, Spain's 
new Foreign Minister, said at 
the weekend that Italy and 
Spain had a shared interest in 
ensuring that relations be¬ 
tween the “hard core" coun¬ 
tries joining a single currency 
and those left outside it were 
properly regulated. 

"To have a single currency 
with different conditions 
would be a catastrophe for us 
all.” Sefior Westendorp said. 
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General de Gaulle broadcasts to occupied France from the BBC World Service studios in London in 1941 

THERE 

ONLY ONE 

MENSWEAR 

SALE. 

‘Voice of liberty’ is 
silenced by costs 

and changing tastes 
From Ben Mactntyre in paris 

THE French language service 
of the BBC. which sustained 
France during the darkest 
hours of the Second World 
War. was silent yesterday for 
the first time in more than half 
a century, a victim of budget 
cuts and changing tastes. 

Established in 1938. French 
broadcasts by the BBC World 
Service became la mix de la 
liberte to many in France and 
a potent symbol of resistance 
to Nazi occupation. 

The decision to scrap the 
service coincided with new 
laws limiting the amount of 
British and American pop 
music that can be broadcast 
by French stations. 

The BBC played a key role 
in stiffening French resolve 
during the war. On June 18, 
1940, de Gaulle, speaking 
from the BBC studios in 
London, called on the French 
people to stand firm against 
the German occupiers, and on 
the eve of D-Day the service 
broadcast the famous line by 
the poet Paul Verlaine, “Les 
sanglots longs des violons de 
1‘automne” fthe long sobs of 
autumnal violins"), a coded 
message that liberation was 
imminent. 

However, with French audi¬ 
ences dwindling and widely 
dispersed, the BBC has ruled 
that the service is no longer 
economically viable. The 
World Service must cut costs 
by £6 million this year in line 
with Foreign Office budget 
restrictions. The BBC “greatly 
regretted the necessity of this 
drasion", Andrew Taussig. 

head of the BBC European 
Region, said. 

French commentators yes¬ 
terday paid tribute io "La 
Beetr. The day de Gaulle 
broadcast his message of hope 
and determination, the BBC 
“became part of French hist¬ 
ory", said Andre Gillois, a 
wartime broadcaster. 

At midnight on Sunday, just 
as the BBC ceased broadcast¬ 
ing to the French people, a 
new law came into force 
requiring French radio sta¬ 
tions to ensure that at least 40 
per cent of all pop songs 
broadcast are in French. The 
law is aimed at nurturing the 
French pop industry, defend¬ 
ing French against English 
and rolling back what some 
see as an encroaching ride of 
Anglo-American culture. 

Many music industry ana¬ 
lysts admit, however, that 
there is hardly enough good 
French pop music to meet the 
new requirements. “We are 
going to have to broadcast 
mediocre stuff," Gerard 
Louvin, president of the radio 
station Voltage FM, said. 

Others point out that French 
pop music is less successful 
than the Anglo-American vari¬ 
ety because, for the most part, 
it is considerably worse. 
Listeners anxious to escape 
banal French pop music still 
have one recourse; as one 
newspaper noted yesterday: 
“The French will still be able 
to hear broadcasts by the Beeb 
... in English". 

Leading article, page 15 

Denmark 
tries to 

revive city 
of culture 

From Christopher Folleit 

IN COPENHAGEN 

Greeks 
postpone 
talks on 

succession 
From Malcolm Brabant 

IN ATHENS 

MENSWEAR, GROUND FLOOR. 

COMMENCES TOMORROW 9AM TO 8PM. 

Substantial reductions on selected Mcnswear. 

SALE OPENING HOURS: JANUARY 4TH.& 5TH 9AM TO 7PM, 

JANUARY 6TH 9AM TO 8PM. FROM JANUARY 8TH, 

ION DAY, TUESDAY & SATURDAYS I (1AM TO G PM; WEDNESDAY, 

THURSDAY & FRIDAYS 10AM TO 7PM. 

SALE ENDS SATURDAY JANUARY 27TH 9AM TO 7PM. 

moSSSSSSS^^ 

Perianal shoppers only. Subject to availability. 

Harrods Ltd., Knighlsbridgp. London SlYIX 7XL. Tel: 0171-730 1234. 
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LAUNCHED with a huge 
firework, display. Copenha¬ 
gen entered the new year as 
Europe's 1996 capital of cul¬ 
ture and embarked on a 
campaign to revive the dty 
and make it the hub of a 
dynamic new region at the 
mouth of the Baltic. 

The 800-year-old Danish 
capital with Its relaxed pro¬ 
vincial charm seems affluent 
to tourists. However, the 
home of about one million 
people has in recent decades 
become more of an adminis¬ 
trative centre; new Industry 
has been moving out to the 
provinces. leaving the central 
and harbour areas to decay. 

An exodus to the suburbs 
has meant falling population 
and decreasing lax revenue, 
pushing the dty deep into 
debt when more money is 
needed to tackle high levels of 
crime and drug problems. 

The capital of culture K'ect has a one billion 
ler (£115 million) budget 

with 600 events planned in¬ 
volving more than 50,000 
people. About 100 visiting 
projects wiD include displays 
of paintings by Picasso and 
Rembrandt, an Islamic exhi¬ 
bition. music festivals, ballet, 
theatre and modem dance. 
The Royal Danish Ballet will 
perform a new Hamlet rock 
ballet beside the moat of 
Elsinore Castle. 

GREEKS celebrated the new 
year yesterday in Athens' Con¬ 
stitution Square, but the spec¬ 
tacular firework display was 
overshadowed by continuing 
uncertainty over Andreas Pa- 
pandreou. the critically ill 
Prime Minister. 

Optimists had expected that 
the end of the festive period 
would see George. Mr 
Papandreou’s eldest son. as 
the Education Minister, walk¬ 
ing into his father's suite in the 
Onassis Heart Centre and 
emerging later with a docu¬ 
ment announcing the Prime 
Minister’s resignation. 

However, nothing is that 
simple under the Byzantine 
and. critics say, totalitarian 
way in which Mr Papandreou, 
76. runs his PanheUenic So¬ 
cialist Movement (Pasok). 

Despite claims by some 
doctors that the Prime Minis¬ 
ter will never be fit enough to 
resume his duties, Pasok's 
executive bureau, has derided 
to postpone talks on the suc¬ 
cession until January 20. 

Miltiades Evert, the leader 
of the conservative New De¬ 
mocracy. has threatened to 
call a vote of no confidence 
against the Government on 
January 7 unless Pasok begins 
the process of succession. 

In his new year message. 
President Stephanopoulos 
sent a dear signal to Pasok to 
replace Mr Papaxidreou. 
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“. in accordance with, the practice 
■of the majority of insurers practising 

within the United Kingdom, the 
(80s) private medical insurance policy 
hereby offered is intended to afford 

cover to the insured party or spouse of 
the insured party. In addition, the 

aforementioned Without prejudice to the 

medical generality of the fore- 

msurance 
policy may also 

going, any such child 

afford cover to 
or children of the 

insured party which 
the minor child 

[„] or children sha11 be torn during 
of the insured the curreilcy (“ot*ld> of 

party, provided the said Poll°y and 
that any such which shall, in c-.a**) 

minor child or accordance with the 

children shall be terms of the said policy, 

less than seven¬ 
teen years and 

subsequently be included as 

eleven months of 
an insured party on the said 

policy of the insured party 
age (7) oo at the 

commencement wil1 not Ia08(1><c>3 result 
, of the period ln tlia insured Party 

subsection(1) Of Cover becoming liable to pay 

as offered by any increase in 

the said; policy, premium relating to, 

or arising from the inclusion of such child 

Cor children) as insured parties under 

the said policy, regardless of the state of 

health of such child or children, 

subject to the insurers being notified in writing 

:by or on behalf of the insured party 
of the birth8 of such child or 

children within a period of not less 
than 3 months of the birth of such 
child or children. Obviously, we can 
always go into more detail this clause 

should the aforementioned situation 

ever manifest itself at a later date.." 

(Release 104:1-1-93.) 

“YES MR JONES, 
IT COVERS 

YOO AND YOUR 
FAMILY.” 

WHEN IT COMES TO HEALTHCARE, 
WE TALK SENSE. 

FOR s T R A I G H T TALKING P R I V A T L rv/1 f_ D I C A. 1_ INSURANCE 

PLEASE RETURN COUPON TO: NORWICH UNION HEALTHCARE LTD. CHILWORTH HOUSE. 

HAMPSHIRE CORPORATE PARK. TEMPLARS WAY. EA8TLEIOH. HAMPSHIRE. SOBS 3RV. 
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Dangers facing Riyadh’s rulers lie in the gap between myth and reality 
Saudi Arabia is nor a country, 

it is family business. This 
observation by an Arab 

friend is as apt today as it was a 
decade ago. when he had just 
returned from listening to King 
Fahd brooding on the threats that 
surrounded his kingdom. 

Perhaps only North Korea has 
politics as obscure as those of Saudi 
Arabia. Its rulers claim authority 
from tradition, and its critics fre¬ 
quently cast it as medieval, yet 
Saudi Arabia is a modem creation, 
just seven decades old, a product of 
rhe conquests of the Nejdi tribal 
coalition of four-fifths of the Arabi¬ 
an Peninsula in the 1920s, a time 
before oil gave the region any 
special importance. Britain was not 
happy, not least because the Saudi 
warriors proceeded to annex two- 
thirds of the British-protected state 
of Kuwait. 

The danger lacing Saudi Arabia 
today is that, with all the differ¬ 

Its rulers claim their authority from 
tradition and critics cast it as 
medieval,yet Saudi Arabia is a 
modem creation, writes Fred Holliday 

ences of time and ideology, it will 
go the way of its first friend, the 
Soviet Union. It is not so much 
external military threat or internal 
revolt but a combination of sclero¬ 
sis among the aged men who rule it 
and the challenges of a new 
educated middle class that will 
bring the Saudi story to an end. For 
all its daixns to Islamic rectitude, 
the state itself is a modem one. 
financed by oil, armed and guaran¬ 
teed by America and deploying a 
ran temporary form of religious 
intolerance to quell opponents. 

Yet, while h holds a quarter of the 
world's oil reserves, it is not a rich. 

but a middle-income country. Per 
capita earnings are around 0,900, 
employment for the educated is 
becoming increasingly hard to find, 
and there is widespread resentment 
about the corruption of the many 
princes of the royal house. 

Women may be contained and 
coerced, but they are as aware as 
anyone of the gap between Saudi 
myth and Saudi reality, and be¬ 
tween that reality and the outside 
world. Saudi concern with public 
opinion is dear from the efforts 
they put into censorship at home 
and abroad. With an elite that 
enjoys its international shopping 

trips, videos, luxury cars and 
whisky as much as anyone, Saudi 
Arabia now faces a persistent 
challenge that no shuffles at the 
top. or invocations of Islamic 
tradition, can dispeL 

For decades the country was able 
to use its oil wealth to insulate itself 
from outside challenge; its neigh¬ 
bours on the peninsula, from 
Kuwait to Yemen, knew what the 
sword on the Saudi flag portended, 
while tiie Saudi rulers, strong in 
their verbal support for the Islamic 
cause in Palestine, were careful to 
keep out of involvement in the five 
Arab-Israeti wars. The o3 boom of 
the early 1970s appeared to justify 
reliance on "oil power”, but events 
after 1973, when the oil price was 
quadrupled, have shown the limits 
of such power. ’ 

In 1977, Anwar Sadat, the late 
Egyptian leader, broke Arab ranks 
and sought a direct peace with 
Israel. In 1979 the Saudis woke up 

to find in Iran a new, more militant 
Islamic rival across the waters of 
the Gulf. Saudi influence in Wash¬ 
ington, the cornerstone of its for¬ 
eign policy, was weakened in the 
1980s and, from 1982, the price of oil 
began its long decline. A II this appeared to change 

when Saddam Hussein in¬ 
vaded Kuwait in August 

1990. But the victory over Iraq, 
while a welcome respite for the 
Saudi family, brought its own 
problems: costs of up to $70 billion 
(£45 billion), renewed conflict with 
populous Yemen, pressure from 
Washington to normalise relations 
with Israel, and a growing nation¬ 
alist and Islamist opposition within 
the country itself. Many in the 
Saudi elite- now argue that Kuwait 
is not worth defending, and that 
they should make their peace with 
Saddam. Fahd’S 1993 creation of a 
consultative council did little to 

assuage critics. Perhaps the great¬ 
est political asset the monarch 
retains is the negative example of 
what has occurred all around, in 
Iran, Iraq and the Horn of Africa. 

As with the Soviet bureaucracy, 
there are signs among the Saudi 
rulers of divided opinion, and the 
long period of uncertainty associat¬ 
ed with Fahd*s recent years has 
compounded these divisions. 
Crown Prince Abdullah, nominat¬ 
ed to rule on an interim basis, is 
believed to be more nationalist and 
less pro-American than the 
“Sudairi Seven", the seven sons of 
King ibn Sand's favourite wile 
Sudairi. He is also known to have 
good relations with die regime in 
Syria, and may well feel strength¬ 
ened by the rift that has opened up 
between Tehran and Damascus 
over Israel. But he is unlikely, given 
the collective pressures to which he, 
too, is subject, to take bold initia¬ 
tives. The problem of change is 

compounded by the variety of 
oppostion opinion within the coun¬ 
try. The Shi as of die Eastern 
Province appear lor the moment to 
have been won over by concessions 
from the ruling family. The liberal, 
somewhat more secular, middle 
class wants gradual opening up. 
but not if this means civil war or 
Islamist rule. The Islamists appear to want 

a replacement of the Saudi 
family as a whole. There is 

also much sinister rhetoric in their 
proclamations. The family is not 
about to go out of operation; the 
business, however, may be in 
considerable trouble. 

13 Fred Holliday is Professor of 
International Relations at the 
London School of Economics. He is 
the author of Islam and the Myth 
of Confrontation to be published 
on January 16 (I.B. Tauris, £12.95) 

Secretive family 
holds the key to 

Arabia’s stability 
By Michael Binyon. diplomatic editor 

THE House of Saud is the 
richest, most extensive and 
most secretive ruling dynasty 
in the world. On it depends the 
stability of Arabia and tne 
Gulf, the security of., the 
world's oil reserves and the 
custody of the two Islamic holy 
cities tiiat are sacred to more 
than a billion Muslims all 
over the world. , 

The royal descendants of 
Abdul Aziz ibn-Saud. the puri¬ 
tan warrior from central Ara¬ 
bia who united the peninsula 
70 years agq* number in their 
thousands. All the top jo Ik in 
the kingdom are controlled by 
the agetiig sons of the revered 
monarah, or his grandsons. 
Although King Fahd bin Abd¬ 
ul Az^t recently announced the 
appointment of technocrats in 
the/most thorough Govern¬ 
ment shake-up for years, 
the levers of power — the 
army, intelligence sendees, 

.•home and foreign affairs min- 
. istries — remain firmly in the 

family’s hands. 
Yesterday’s announcement 

is the first dear confirmation 
that the stroke suffered by 
King Fahd last month was 
more extensive and debilitat¬ 
ing than previously an¬ 
nounced, and that the line of 
succession has been firmly 

established and will not be 
allowed to become a cause of 
friction within the family. 
Although he has laid down his 
mandate only temporarily and 
has not abdicated, there is 
little confidence in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia or Western capitals that he 
will resume the throne. 

By tribal tradition, the suc- 

YVashington: There was no 
immediate comment from 
the White House yesterday, 
but King Fahd's announce¬ 
ment is bound to cause 
apprehension (Martin Flet¬ 
cher writes). The 73-year- 
old monarch has been a 
firm friend of America ever 
since the 1991 Gulf War. 

cession has, since the death of 
Ibn Saud. passed from one of 
his 44 sons to the next rather 
than by primogeniture. But a 
family conclave has to endorse 
the succession. The first king, 
Saud, was forced to abdicate 
after a reign of profligacy; the 
throne passed in 1964 to the 
greatest so far of all Saudi 

Crown Prince Abdullah leading the Saudi team at a Gulf 
Arab Co-operation Council summit in Oman last month 

monarchs, King Faisal, who 
was the man more than any 
other who brought Saudi Ara¬ 
bia into the modern world and 
laid the foundations of an oil- 
financed welfare state. 

His two sons, both well 
educated and articulate, hold 
key positions in Saudi Arabia 
today: Prince Saud al-Faisal is 
the Foreign Minister, and his 
brother Prince Turki heads 
the intelligence service. If the 
succession is ever to skip a 
generation. Prince Saud is the 
stronger contender. 

After King Faisal’s assassi¬ 
nation. the throne went to 
King Khaled. But he was in 
poor health; King Fahd had 
held the Job of Prime Minister 
and took over on his brother’s 
death. Two of his younger 
brothers hold key positions: 
Prince Sultan bin Abdul Aziz, 
next in line after Crown Prince 
Abdullah bin Abdul Aziz, is 
the Defence Minister, and 
Prince Salman ibn-Abdul Aziz 
is Governor of Riyadh. 

Prince Sultan's two sons 
also hold key appointments: 
Prince Khalid was the com¬ 
mander-in-chief of Saudi 
forces during the Gulf war. 
and his brother. Prince Ban¬ 
dar, is Saudi Ambassador to 
Washington. 

There has been widespread 
speculation over rivalries be¬ 
tween the princes. It has been 
suggested that King Fahd has 
tried to freeze out Prince 
Abdullah and has more trust 
in Prince Sultan. But as one 
member of the family said: 
"Outsiders forget that this is a 
family. They meet frequently. 
They do not suddenly threaten 
to turn the National Guard on 
each other." 

What unites the entire rul¬ 
ing family is the Wahhabi 
brand of fundamentalist Is¬ 
lam: King Fahd has pro¬ 
claimed himself the “Custo¬ 
dian of the Two Holy Cities" 
and it is this title that is 
paramount. Religion is strictly 
controlled and enforced, with 
restrictions on Christian wor¬ 

ship and a rigid adherence to 
sharia (Islamic law). 

Religion, however, is the 
field where the Sauds’ rule has 
faced the greatest domestic 
challenge. A fundamentalist 
movement in Nejd, central 
Saudi Arabia, sparked riots 
last year, and is nourished by 
dissident Islamic exiles who 
accuse the Sauds of profligacy, 
neglecting Islam and failing to 
defend the kingdom despite 
huge spending on arms. 

At the same time a growing 
budget deficit, caused partly 
by the Gulf War expenditure, 
brought abour an economic 
crisis last year that led to the 
near bankruptcy of thousands 
of businesses dependent on 
the Government. This led to 
considerable grumbling in the 
growing and educated Saudi 
middle-class of merchants and 
professionals. 

Last year, the Government 
moved to quell dissenL It 
quietly changed the composi¬ 

tion of die ultra-conservative 
“ulema" religious council; 
arrested ring-leaders of dissi¬ 
dent dergy; adopted a radical 
budget that cut spending by 20 
per cent and slashed subsi¬ 
dies; and consolidated a for¬ 
mer advisory council — the 
Majlis al-Shura — which 
brought senior professional 
men and academics into the 
derision-making process. 

Last month a bomb that 
killed six American advisers 
underlined the potential for 
dissent and led to debate in 
Saudi Arabia about the coun¬ 
try's strong pro-Western ori¬ 
entation and the need to adapt 
a tribal system of government 
to a complex developed econo¬ 
my, This, as much as any¬ 
thing, probably provoked 
impatient younger princes to 
persuade King Fahd that he 
should step aside. He may 
now find it hard to come back. 
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Prince intolerant of dissent 
By Michael Binyon 

PRINCE ABDULLAH, at 71 
two years younger than King 
Fahd bin Abdul Aziz, is likely 
to be less overtly pro-Western 
than his brother. He is doser 
to the Islamic establishment 
in Saudi Arabia and more 
critical of the West Israel and 
Western interests in the 
Middle East 

This is unlikely to lead to 
any changes in Saudi foreign 
policy, which is governed by 
caution, discretion, pragma¬ 
tism and a preference for 
quiet diplomacy rather than 
public pronouncements. 

However, it may lead to a 
slight distancing from Saudi 
Arabia's dose involvement 
with America, even though 
the 77,000-strong National 
Guard, fiercely loyal to Prince 

being trained 
by American 

Abdullah, is 
and advised 
personnel 

Prince Abdullah has a rep¬ 
utation for greater personal 
probity than his younger 
brother Sultan. He is also 
intolerant of dissent and may 
make greater use of the 
Guard to round up dissidents, 
crack down on pro-Iranian 
fundamentalists and uphold 
religious strictures which are 
already zealously enforced by 
the Mutawaa religious police. 

His most difficult task will 
he to bring the economy back 
into balance. The 1996 budget, 
published yesterday, will 
maintain, a spending freeze 
while; the world's largest off 

exporter tackles economic 
hardship caused by a drop in 
world oil prices and die huge 
costs of the 1991 Gulf War. 

The new 150 billion riyal 
(£25.9 billion) budget is fore¬ 
casting an !&5 billion riyal 
deficit in 1996. compared to a 
forecast 15 billion riyal short¬ 
fall in 1995. The budget was 
published after discussion by 
the Cabinet during its'weekly 
session. 

Prince Abdullah will re¬ 
main as seduded and secre¬ 
tive as his brothers, handi¬ 
capped by a stutter and a 
reserved manner. He has a 
strong rapport with the Bed¬ 
ouin. however, and is likely to 
be more energetic in restoring 
self-confidence to the king¬ 
dom which has dearly been 
unsettled by recent internal 
and external challenges. 

Algerian President 
promotes diplomat 
to Prime Minister 

From Reuter in Paris 

jent ZEROUAL of 
has appointed a skilful 
[or, Ahmed Ouyahia, 
ie Minister to replace 
1 Sifi. who becomes a 
nister. 
tuyahia, a 43-year-old 
Jplomat, was the Pres- 
head of Cabinet from 
194 after Mr Zeroual 
(pointed as head of 
position he consolidat- 
Algeria’s first multi- 
re presidential election 
amber 16. . . 
new Prime Minister 
mutation as a skilful 
or when he brokered a 
ace accord that ended 
in neighbouring Mali 

, its Government ana 
guerrillas seeking 

itonomy. , __ 
hiyahia took over an 
evening after an offi- 
anony m ssas 
iTSErc? said Mr 
had earlier entrusted 
ahia with carrying 
rounds of. dialogue 

jositian parties, whirij 
en him espenen® o 
s complicated iwliticaj 
nd the aspirations or 
fundamental^15- 

s Mr Ouayahia who 
briefed aHed negooaamB be 

ailed leado*of A* 
Salvation Pro*11 

and the presidency, which 
were held to try to end four 
years of violence in which an 
estimated 50.000 people have 
died. 

The departing Prime Minis¬ 
ter was among the rare hold¬ 
ers of that office to win 
recognition even from opposi¬ 
tion parties for his Govern¬ 
ment's performance in 
reshaping a crippled economy 
and holding the country's first 
multi-candidate presidential 
election. The poll attracted a 
huge turnout despite Muslim 
guerrilla threats to kill voters. 

Diplomats and analysts 
said they believed that Mr 
Ouyahia"s appointment was 
aimed at underlining Mr 
Zeroual’s commitment to hold 
parliamentary elections in the 
next six months and to contin¬ 
ue talks with the opposition, 
including the jailed FIS lead¬ 

ers. . 
Mr Zeroual had promised 

to encourage young people to 
take part in political life 
including top positions. Mr 
Ouyahia was widely expired 
to cany on Mr Zeroual s 
programme of economic _re- 
fonns and reshaping Algeria's 
institutions through multipar¬ 
ty elections. 

Under Algeria's constitu¬ 
tion, the President holds huge 
powers, leaving the Prime 
Minister with a largely execu¬ 
tive and management role to 
carryout his policy. 

Mixed signals as Israel and Syria prepare for new talks 
From Martin Fletcher in Washington 

ISRAELI and Syrian negotia¬ 
tors resume talks on a seclud¬ 
ed estate near Washington 
tomorrow amid conflicting re¬ 
ports on what they achieved 
last week. 

Simon Peres, Israel’s Prime 
Minister, told his Cabinet 
there had been "understand¬ 
ings reached with the Syrian 
representatives on a number 
of issues", bur Ehud Barak, 
the Foreign Minister, offered a 
meeting of Israeli settlers on 
the Golan Heights a more 
guarded assessment He said 

the two sides “had yet to begin 
to talk about substance and it 
would take more time to know 
whether there is a partner to 
negotiate with". 

Waiid Mualem. the Syrian 
Ambassador to Washington 
who heads his country's nego¬ 
tiating team, said the atmo¬ 
sphere was better and the 
three-day talks more serious 
than the previous negotiations 
that collapsed six months ago, 
but "no final understanding 
was reached on any of the 
subjects discussal". 

The two sides had “dis¬ 
cussed with darity and seri¬ 
ousness a number of issues, 
but the matters are still not 
settled ... The talks were 
useful, but they are still 
exploratory." 

The Clinton Administration 
has convened the talks at the 
Wye Plantation, a conference 
centre on Maryland's eastern 
shore, an hour’s drive from 
Washington, in the hope that 
the informal atmosphere will 
lubricate the stalled negotia¬ 
tions between two of the 

Middle East’s most implaca¬ 
ble foes. 

An Israeli-Syrian accord is 
the key to a comprehensive 
Middle East peace settlement, 
but the two nations have been 
unable to agree terms for an 
Israeli withdrawal from the 
Golan Heights. 

Iran has meanwhile at¬ 
tacked Syria, its main Arab 
ally, for seeking peace with 
Israel. Over the weekend All 
Akbar Vdayati. Iran's Foreign 
Minister, accused Syria of 
“humiliating itself", and 

Hassan Habibt, Iran’s Vice- 
President, is said to have 
cancelled a trip to Syria. 

Iran also said yesterday that 
it would protest to the United 
Nations and the World Court 
if the US Congress approved a 
$20 million {£13 mflhonf covert 
action fund being sought by 
Newt Gingrich, the House 
Speaker, to destabilise the 
Tehran Government. 
-In June -the United States 

imposed a trade and invest¬ 
ment .embargo, on Iran, and 
Mr Gingrich has urged Presi¬ 

dent Clinton to approve the 
covert action programme, 
even though the CIA is unsure 
how to spend the money. 
□ Cairo: Islamic militants put 
President Mubarak of Egypt 
at the. top of their hit-list for 
1996. 

The Gamaa al-lslamiya 
said it had killed two police¬ 
men, including a lieutenant- 
colonel, and a passer-by "just 
hours-before the end of 1995" 
and its priority for the new 
year was “to liquidate” the 
Egyptian leader. (AFP) 

AN AERIAL view of 18,740 
diairs placed next to the Tel 
Aviv-Haifa motorway yester¬ 
day to represent the number 
of people killed In traffic 
accidents in Israel since 1948 
mm Hutman writes). The 
genre is more than the 
number of Israelis killed in 
mfljtaiy wnflids. Yesterday 

Campaigning for safety 
a one-day campaign was 
held in the country to reduce 
the number of road accident 
casualties. "The fact fa that 
foe major cause of accidents 
in this country is bad driv¬ 
ing.’* Moshe Shahat, foe 

Internal Security Minister, 
said at a press conference to 
launch the campaign. Patrol 
cars were out In force aided 
by helicopters on foe lookout 
for redd ess drivers. One 
police district reported that 

it fad run out of traffic 
tickets because so many were 
issued. The campaign ap¬ 
peared to have worked. Onfy 
13 road accidents were re¬ 
ported in Israel yesterday 
compared with more than 80 
on an average day in the 
country, which has a popula¬ 
tion of nearly five million. 

EU chides Arafat for 
flouting electoral laws 

From Ross Dunn in Jerusalem 

EUROPEAN monitors yester¬ 
day criticised Yassir Arafat for 
bypassing election laws. In¬ 
cluding shortening the cam¬ 
paign for the Palestinian 
elections. 

Carl Lidbom, the head of 
European Union’s Electoral 
Unit issued a statement ex¬ 
pressing concerns about devel¬ 
opments affecting the elections 
due later this month. He 
highlighted the derision of the 
Palestinian Authority to short¬ 
en the campaign period from 
22 to 14 days . “without 
explanation". 

He said it was a matter of 
regret that Mahmud Abbas, 
foe chairman of the Palestin¬ 
ian Central Election Commis¬ 
sion, had not seen fit to discuss 
such matters with the EU 

election mom tors. Mr Lidbom 
said he would have raised the 
question of why Mr Arafat, 
the chairman of both foe 
Palestinian Authority and the 
Palestine Liberation Organis¬ 
ation, was allowed to issue 
presidential decrees affecting 
the elections, including in¬ 
creasing the number of seats 
in the Legislative Assembly- 

“The events of the past few 
days have created confusion 
and uncertainty, and grve tiie 
impression of the arbitrary 
use of power to redesign foe 
electoral architecture," he 
said. “The European Electoral 
Unit believes that the series of 
improvisations and irregula¬ 
ities should now cease if the 
elections are to retain any 
credibility." 
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as Bosnia celebrates peace at start of year 

Peking calls for 
new co-operation 
over Hong Kong 

CHINA’S top official handling 
Hpng Kong affairs hailed 1996 
w>th a all for a new dawn in 
Sino-British ties in the 18 
months before the handover of 
the territory. 
. This year would be the most 
important in the transition to 
JJJ* retum Hong Kong to 
Chinese sovereignty on July 1. 
1997. Lu Ping, the director of 
China’s Hong Kong and Ma¬ 
cau Affairs Office, said. 

“I am looking forward to a 
new dawn appearing in Sino- 
British co-operation cat the 
issue of Hong Kong." Mr Lu 
said. He repeated criticism of 

By Our Foreign Staff 

Britain for “creating many 
obstacles to the stable transi¬ 
tion of Hong Kcng and 
smooth transfer of power". 

A visit to Peking next week 
fey Malcolm Rifitind, the For¬ 
eign Secretary, would see new 
progress, with the issue of 
Hong Kong expected to top the 
agenda, Mr Lu said. 

President Jiang Zemin dom¬ 
inated the Chinese front pages 
on New Year's Day, in a dear 
reminder that he starts 1996 as 
the designated successor to 
Deng Xiaoping. 

About 3,000 Chinese 
dimbed a section of the Great 

KwaZulu toll rises 
From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

A FURTHER 20 people have 
been murdered in Kwa¬ 
Zulu/Natal as a year that 
claimed dose to 1,000 victims 
came to an eiod. More than 
200 have been killed since 
Christmas. 

The latest toll came yester¬ 
day despite government 
pledges to step up security in 
the most volatile areas. This 
followed the massacre of 19 
people on Christmas Day. 
They were attacked near the 
holiday resort of Port 
Shepstone by an impi of up to 
600 supporters of the Zulu- 
based lnkatha Freedom Party 
of Chief Mangosuthu 
ButhelezL 

In Johannesburg, police 
fined rubber bnBets as new 
year celebrations turned into 
chaos. Five people were in¬ 
jured, three critically, as bot¬ 
tles. plant pots and even a 
settee were hurled from fiats. 

In a new year message 
President Mandela referred 
to the Government's propos¬ 
als. to privatise some state 
assets, including the national 
airline and parts Of the post 
office, which threaten to set 
off intensive industrial unrest 
and a showdown between the 
African National Congress 
and its major alliance partner, 
the Congress of South African 
Trade Unions. 

Wall outside Peking as pan of 
a campaign to promote out¬ 
door sports and physical fit¬ 
ness. The organisers, includ¬ 
ing the Chinese Mountaineer¬ 
ing Association, had hoped to 
attract 10,000 dimbers. 

in Sarajevo the new year 
was greeted with heavy bursts 
of machinegun fire, tracers 
and explosions, but for die 
first time since the spring of 
1992 the shooting was m joy, 
not anger. 

Far several minutes before 
and after midnight, tracers 
and flares lit up the sky 
around the city to mark the 
stan of 1996. bun the shooting 
was aimed harmlessly into the 
mr rather than across the 
frontlines. Mast residents 
stayed indoors at private par¬ 
ties. Loud music echoed 
through deserted streets with 
taxis ferrying people from one 
celebration to another. 

Nate’s peacekeeping force, 
monitoring the recently signed 
peace agreement, -was not 
pleased by the traditional out¬ 
pouring of Balkan exuber¬ 
ance. a spokesman said that 
people could be harmed and 
said he regretted that appeals 
for restraint had been ignored. 

Elsewhere around the world 
new year celebrations were 
marred by violence, including 
deaths by stray bullets and 
fireworks, and hundreds of 
accidents: 

In the Philippines at least 11 
people were lulled and 700 

Some of the 3,000 Chinese who dimbed part of the Great Wall near Peking on New Year's Day in a campaign to promote sport and health 

more injured as Filipinos 
defied a ban on the use of 
powerful firecrackers and 
guns to welcome the new year. 
Police and health officials said 
that stray bullets killed six 
people, two died after being hit 
by firecrackers, and two were 
stabbed in drinking sprees. 

In Manila, nearly 500 
people were taken to 41 hospi¬ 
tals with gunshot and stab 
wounds, bums and blast inju¬ 
ries. Four people were kfiled 

by fireworks and fires in 
Germany, police said. In the 
town of Bad Frankenhausen. 
about 120 miles southwest of 
Berlin, three people died, in¬ 
cluding a child of 18 months, 
when a firework fragment set 
a flat alight. 

Berlin greeted 1996 with a 
massive firework display at 
the Brandenburg Gate. Fblice 
md firemen spent the rest of 
the night breaking up brawls 

fires. and putting out Three 

Italians, one a 16-month-old 
girl, died and 936 people were 
hurt as Italy saw in the new 
year with rockets and gunfire. 
Police in Naples said Nunzia 
Martino, a toddler, died after 
she swallowed powder from 
sweet-sued fireworks left 
unattended. 

Two people were killed in 
incidents involving firecrack¬ 
ers while celebrating the new 
year in The Netherlands. 
Dutch police said the fire¬ 

crackers were illegal imports. 
A 2l-year-old student died 
when he slipped from the roof 
of a house in Amsterdam 
where he had dimbed to light 
a firecracker. 

Two revellers froze to death 
in Moscow early on New 
Year's Day when they col¬ 
lapsed in icy streets after 
heavy drinking sessions. 
Twelve people were arrested 
after police were pelted with 
broken bottles and rocks as 

party-goers brought in the 
new-year with renewed vio¬ 
lence at Sydney's Bondi 
Beadvpolice said.' 

In ,N«r; York a record 
crowd" of more, than 500.000 
cheered the arrival of 1906 in 
Times Sqnarj^and millions 
flocked to shames and temples 
in Japan.vjo pray for no 
repetition ot the terrors of 1995 
— the Kobe earthquake and 
Tokyo underground gas 
attack. 

From Inigo Gilmore 

IN JOHANNESBURG 

MILLIONS of people across 
South Africa are being drawn 
together through laughter; 
thanks to a new sitcom, that 
pokes fun at the absurdity of. 
racial prejudice. ’ •— ••• 

In less than-two-months,- 
Suburban Bliss hasrockered 
to the top of the television- - 
ratings, stirring passions in * 
bars and on talk shews. The 
first cross-racial sitcom brave- . 
ly runs the gamut of racial 
stereotypes ' from . musical 
tastes to crime and domestic 
servants — and after only a 
handful of episodes the rain¬ 
bow nation is hooked. 

. Viewers have been intro¬ 
duced to two families — the 
white Dwyers and blade 
Molois — who become neigh¬ 
bours in one of Johannes¬ 
burg's formerly white sub¬ 
urbs. Fresh out of Soweto, Ike 
.Motoi is tiie epitome of the 
upwardly mobile black who 

Seputia Sebogdi as Dee, 
the yuppie from Soweto 

has to contend with a preco¬ 
cious wife. Billy and Kobie 
Dwyer, an Afrikaner couple, 
employ Mr Moioi in their 
furniture company. Billy's 
father. Hempies, an un¬ 
ashamed racist, is bonified by 
“those people" living so dose 
and loses control when he 
learns Ike has been given a 20 

per cent stake in the business. 
The hardest-hitting lines are 
reserved for Hempies Dwyer 
and his foil Ma Moioi, the 
unflappable African grand¬ 
mother, who trade racial in¬ 
sults over the garden fence. 
“You bloody racist baboon,” 
she '•spits - when Afrikaner- 
dom's answer to AH Garnett 
calls her a “Pbndo [tribal 
name) pygmy. 

Gray Hofmeyr. 46. die cre¬ 
ator and executive producer, 
says: "It is a kind of release 
mechanism to be able to laugh 
at ourselves. People have nev¬ 
er heard tins kind of thing on 
South African television be¬ 
fore. After all these years, they 
are pleased to find it all so 
funny." 

In one episode, the two 
wives simultaneously dedde 
to employ maids: Krbie goes 
out of her way to impress upon 
her new employee that she is 
no! racist while Ike’s material¬ 
istic wife, Thando, delights in 
bring called "madam". In the 

new year's episode, Hempies 
erects 40 yards of razor wire 
along tiie garden fence and 
sits in his yard, rifle across his 
lap, peering through binocu¬ 
lars for intruders from the 
Mold’s boisterous party.' 

Mofshabi Tyelele, 27, 
Thando’s real-life alter ego, 
chuckles when she reflects 
how the humour gets so dose 
to the bane: she had dreamt of 
having a white maid (hiring 
her upbringing in Soweto. 
“The danger of this country is 
racial labelling — blacks are 
called thieves and criminals, 
whiles are racists and so on. 
The question is how do you 
break the walls down? I think 
humour can remove some of 
the bricks." 

Alicia Luvuno, 19. a univer¬ 
sity student and self-confessed 
Bliss addict says the show 
"exposes the way we relate to 
each other. It makes people 
talk because they can relate to 
it We must get prejudice out 
of our system.” 

S ave money on your 
home insurance and spend 
a little extra on your home. 
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Dole takes 
the lead 
in race 

for money 
From Martin Fletcher 

IN WASHINGTON 

NOT one primary vote has yet 
been cast but Robot Dole’s 
grip on the Republican presi¬ 
dential nomination is reflect¬ 
ed both in the opinion polls 
and in his seemingly effort¬ 
less ability to raise money. 

New figures show that the 
Senate majority leader raised 
$5.7 million (£3.65 million), 
more to an double the amount 
collected by bis rivals, in the 
final quarter of 1995. Phil 
Gramm, the Texas senator 
who has described ready 
money as “the most reliable 
friend you can have in Ameri¬ 
can politics", raised $L9 mil¬ 
lion. Lamar Alexander, the 
former Tennessee Governor, 
received $15 million. 

Indeed, the two men consid¬ 
ered fikdy to be Mr Dole’s 
main challengers, raised even 
(ess than Pat Buchanan, the 
conservative commentator 
who collected $23 million. 

No figures have been re¬ 
leased for Sieve Forbes, the 
publishing tycoon, since he is 
financing his own campaign. 
He is thought to have spent 
more than 57 million in the 
past three months and has 
jumped into second place in 
the polls as a result of satura¬ 
tion advertising. 

Mr Dole’s overflowing war- 
chest gives him a huge advan¬ 
tage in a primary season that 
is compressed into a mere six 
weeks by California’s unusu¬ 
ally early contest. From the 
moment Iowa bedsits caucus 
and New Hampshire con¬ 
ducts its primary next month, 
candidates will have no time 
left for fundraising. 

Nigeria 
frees aide 
to Abiola 

Lagos Nigeria’s military au¬ 
thorities have freed another 
senior aide to Chief M os hood 
Abiola, the detained presiden¬ 
tial claimant according to 
local newspapers. They said 
Ademola Adeniji-Adele, held 
without trial for 17 months in 
the northern dry of Kaduna, 
was freed last Saturday and 
was expected to retum to his 
Lagos home tomorrow. 

He is the third aide of Chief 
Abiola, the undeclared winner 
of the annulled 1993 presiden¬ 
tial election, to be freed since 
pressure on the Government 
to release political detainees 
was stepped up last November 
after nine minority rights ac¬ 
tivists were hanged. 

Ken Saro-Wiwa, the writer, 
who was one of the nine, was 
yesterday named man of the 
year by the independent Nige¬ 
rian press. “Ken Saro-Wiwa 
single-handedly shook this na¬ 
tion, even in death.” the 
Guardian said. "For this 
alone, 1995 belongs to 
him." (Reuter) 

Indonesia hit 
by earthquake 
Jakarta: An earthquake mea¬ 
suring 7.0 on the Richter scale 
shook Indonesia's Sulawesi 
island, destroying wooden 
houses and triggering tidal 
waves and aftershocks. 

Officials said that the extent 
of damage along a remote 
isthmus in central Sulawesi, 
was unlikely to be known until 
today because of poor com¬ 
munications. There were no 
immediate reports of loss of 
life but at least 21 homes were 
damaged. [Reuter) 

Firing squads 
kept busy 
Peking: Firing squads drawn 
from tiie People's Armed 
Police were busy in the final 
weeks of 1995 and the situation 
is unlikely to change (James 
Pringfie writes). About a third 
of all criminal offences are 
punishable by death. Observ¬ 
ers believe that between 1,400 
and 1300 people a year are 
executed, and China carries 
out about 60 per cent of the 
world's legal executions. 

No sex please 
we're Kenyan 
Nairobi: President Moi of 
Kenya banned a family plan¬ 
ning book published by the 
Girl Guides Association of 
America as immoral and pro¬ 
moting promiscuity because it 
talks about sex, the Daily 
Nation reported. He.issued a 
warning about tiie dangers of 
over-population. (Reuter) 

American nuclear ‘swat’ team 
emerges from the shadows 

From James Bone in newyork 

DETAILS are emerging about 
a secretive American govern¬ 
ment agency that maintains 
1.000 specialists on 24-hour 
stand-by to respond to tiie 
threat of nudear terrorism. 

The Nudear Emergency 
Search Team — Nest — keeps 
its own aircraft at bases out¬ 
side Las Vegas and Washing¬ 
ton DC, and can put a rapid- 
response unit anywhere in the 
country within four hours. 

The plainclothes “swat” 
teams track down nudear 
devices with radiation sensors 
inside briefcases, and are con¬ 
trolled from a command post 
inside an ordinary mini-van. 
The Nest agents are linked to 
the White House. Pentagon. 
CIA. FBI and State Depart¬ 
ment over a communications 
network known as “Poison 
Promise". 

Disposal experts, who train 
by building and dismantling 
their own homemade nudear 
bombs, can deactivate any 
devices by surrounding them 
with super-hand “containment 
foam" and then defusing 
them. 

Now headed by a glamor¬ 
ous blonde named Lisa Gor- 
don-Hagerty. Nest was 
created inside the US Energy 
Department in 1975 after ter¬ 
rorists threatened to set off a 
nudear device in Boston if 
they did not receive a $200,000 
(£130,000) ransom. 

The agency has been placed 
cm alert 110 times and actually 
mobilised 30 times, although 
all the incidents turned out to 
be hoaxes. 

In her first press interview, 
Ms Gordon-Hagerty recently 
told The Washington Times 

that the staff of Nest — most ol 
whom are-dvilian volunteers 
from the nudear power indus¬ 
try — were America’s “unsung 
heroes". 

Discussing the threat of a 
nudear terrorist attack. Ms 
Gordon-Hagerty said: “1 think 
more in terms of when, not if." 

With more radioactive ma¬ 
terial finding its way onto the 
open market since the collapse 
of the Soviet Union. Congress 
is now considering a sizeable 
increase in Nest’s annual bud¬ 
get of about $40 million. 

If it all sounds like the stuff 
of Hollywood, it may well 
soon be so. The Hollywood 
Reporter said last month that 
a screenplay entitled First 
Strike, about a Nest agent 
called out of retirement to 
locate a stolen nudear missile, 
had sold for $200,000. 
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■ CHOICE 1 

Good versus evil in 
a Scottish castle, 
in Merlin the 
Magnificent 

VENUE: Today at the 
Royal Lyceum. Edinburgh 

■ CHOICE 2 

Opening night for 
The Duchess of 
Malfi in the 
West End 

VENUE: Tonight at 
Wyndham's Theatre 

THE^ ̂ ^TIMES 

A] K\ rs 
■ CHOICE 3 

Last chance to see 
Timothy West in 
Stoppard's brilliant 
play Jumpers 

VENUE: All week at the 
Playhouse. Norwich 

■ FILM 

Actor Morgan 
Freeman would 
rather be a 
screen villain 
than just another 
Hollywood hero 

.* 

LONDON 

THE DUCHESS OF MALFI Cparirg 
night lor Anastasra Kite piaveig pie 

erect heroine m Owol E>y 
Jowri now production DocOn 
Doni-Kten -aiecis. wrti dwgrc, ‘j* Nio-. 
Ofmerod 
Wyndham’s. roaring Cross Road 
WC2 10171-369 ir.’ct T.y»_jh: .’sen 
Then Mon-Sal. 7 30pm nvifiThura ar c* 
Sji.ljCpm UmiJan2>. 
THE MASTER BUILDER Last a 
oertofmances tor Paiec Hail i jeroaJi, 
und*relaied production Alan Bates a 
tie smcildcmt: hao rvrrri fir* 
performances by Gemma JetyK aM 

Victoria HjjraUon 
ThMtrc Royal. Havrrvirt/i SvA’i 
(0171-93088001 Toniaht Sa:. 7 45pm 
mats Wed and Sal. 3pm (£) 

VIENNESE SWIRLS johnGeoiyadis 
catct»<ii<£' nean> SOvwe.. idr'ducrsr 
al tv Li.mdon Symphony Or-anrfW' 
Viarwiese everaigs. wan all ira? asu-Jf 
.vjszr-airrg ragri |inte and charm 
Barbican SS-’Shiar. EC’iOir: S3b 
89911 Today. 3pm and r;npm §) 

ELSEWHERE 

BOLTON Drawvn Irom Kw l'crV Myzlcr. 
plays and -xlapiecl tst Tony rlanison. 
The Nativity pro- ide'i a I'mety aniidate 

TODAY’S CHOICE 

A dally guide to arts 
and entertainment 

compiled by Kris Anderson 

lo came uoii -vot*-. ■» pericrmarKes 
Octagon Ho«eii Croft South lOI J04 
SJttMi Tem-gni-Sat mats w*d and 

£i 

CARDIFF Escape into me glorious 
muse and lair,-tote magic ot SJe•.’prog 
Sr at->. non Moscow City Ballet 
BiJ-J'y opens lorugm. toUowing a longer 
nn a: The (Vui'oacaer 
St David s Hail (01223 873444) 
TarsghMrri. 7 30pm. mal Fn. 2 30pm @ 

EDINBURGH AM) GLASGOW Sluarr 
Pweraon's Mertbi the Magntfiesni r-> a 
: ale oi good versus evil, compare «nh 
ar. aigeevg wizan], vnened Morgana W 
Fa/ and ira? boy Arthur, all m dc*azv 
Scotieoi easde Tins n the last wee*, to 
ealen itie sunabty tanrasbc sets and 
coyumas Owr n Glasgow. ccndudot 
Edward Wanan and the Royal 
Scottish National Orchestra waiC men 
way into the new year with a ti admen a! 
Viennese programme 
Royal Lyceum^ (0131-229 9627) 

Today. 2 3l> amt) 7pnr Royal Concert 
Hau. SiKhanan Street QiOiai-227 
£511| Today. Jpm 

NORWICH Las! -reck o! 
performances loo lor the tlret production 
■Uhe nenwycwnpte led theatre Guy 
Siaier directs Timothy West and 
Angharad Rees m Stoppard s 
dumpers a bnOiant comtunailon or 
aeronauts, phiksophy and murder 
Playhouse. Gun Whan. St George's 
SO COL [QiatJ-TBS £*61 Focnghl-SaL 
8pm; mis Thurs and Sal 2 rOpm 

LONDON GALLERIES 

British Museum Westminster Kaigs 
and the Medieval Palace cJ Wostrmtsrsr 
i0l 71-636 i£S5i Hayward An and 
Power Europe under the cSclafcvo 1930- 
1W5 iD71-828 3144) . National 
GaUery Panlngs hrjm Nehonal Trust 
Houses <0171 -747 2835) . National 
Portrait GaUery Richard and Mana 
Ccswsy 10171-3C6 0055) Royal 
Academy. David Hockney Drawing 
Retrospective 10171-439 743ei 
Serpentina WSum Turn Dud- scutprure 
and paintings (0171-773 90731 
Tata- Cobti 3e!f. The An ol War 1939-45 
10171-887 8000) VA A Jar Art 
trom India. Bat* of ire Envelope 
famous an and design scribbles (0171- 
938 aSOOl . Whitechapel End Motde 
10171-522 7b88) 

□ ACCORDING TO HOYLE True 
and ci dir. William Gamine/a ptav 
irenieiaig or ire potui-r seiiions placed 
benteen eistwhite Inerids 
Hampstead. 5«sss C^taoe Carrae 
WW3 (0171-722 93011 Mon-Sat 8pm 
mot SeL 4pm |Q 

□ CAIN L^d Byron Cubical Mysiery 
unlie Abel's offering, r never qdin 
catches he <n This revival 
Pit Bar&can. Silk Snc::. EC2 (Ci 71- 
6383891) Tamgtn. 7 15am @ 

□ FUNNY MONEY Hay''coney plays 
iha man .vtw imps a bag a! bank -notes 
n he late si farce. Charlie Drake 
ejuiaildni as a safety-tried iau-dnver 
Playhouse. Ncrthumborland Avenue. 
Wi^J (0171 -839 J4011 Moo-SaL 8pm. 
man Thuns. 3pm and Sat. 5p»ri S 

□ THE GLASS MENAGERIE 5?m 
Mender biaitiani pr.xlijchon. Doe 
WanarriaVor and dura Sunner cia-; 
m0[her and daughter. Ewn W^dan is 
Tam 
Comedy. Parlor Street. SW1,0171- 
369 17311 Mon-SaL 7J0pm. mats Sat. 
plus Dec 28 and Jan 4 3pm 

B MOTHER COURAGE AND HER 
CHILDREN Oiaria Kigg stuiofly moving 
p mte rote ’jf Bmctr's epic 
denunciation of war Jon arfwn hjav 

dreers a new vet-jon by David Hare 
National (Otnneil. Sou3» Sant. SEI 
10171-92822921 Tonghr-Thure 
7 i5pm. ma: Thure 2pm £1 

□ RETURN TO THE FORBIDDEN 
PLANET A marvefously mad mn ol Tr-e 
r^mpesf with Graar Bafte ..K Fire and 

NEW RELEASES 

♦ ACE VENTURA: WHEN NATURE 
CALLS (PG) Overbearing vehicle ;e» 
rubber-faced Jm Carrey down among 

■Aheap fifties Deedtor Sieve OHMheri. 
Cfapham Picture House (0171 -498 
3323) MGMs;Fulham Roadf§iOI7l- 
3703636) TTwaidere ® (01 ?1-434 
0031) Odeon Kensington <01426 
914666) Scnwn/Baker Street (0171- 
935 3773) ua WWteleys ® (0171-792 
3332) Warner © (0171-437 4.3431 

♦ FOUR ROOMS < 181- Unfunny 
gongs on at a hold on New tea’s eve 
Disastrous compendium made by lour 
die directors. Gueniin Taarmrti Robert 
Rodnguac. Atoundre Roctewea and 
Allison Anders 
Ctietsoa (0171-351 374CI MGMm 
Fulham Road (0171-370 2636) 
Hoyroarket (0171-839 1527) Odeon 
Kenshigton (01426914666) Ritzy 
(0171-73721211 SereenTGreen (0171- 
226 352Ci) Ua WMteteys S [0171-792 
3332) Warner B (0171-437 434 3) 

HEAVY (15)' Slow, absortwtg Amsncan 
rdepandent Bm about hustraied lives 
hom wnler-diecior James Marooid 
With Pru« Taylor Vince. L~ Tyler. 
Deborah Harry 
dopham Picture House (0171-493 
3323) MGM Haymaifcet (017( -B39 
1527) Rem* (0171-837 0402) 

THE WHITE BALLOON (U) Shrple 
moving gem trom Iran about a young 
girl’s swggte to buy a goldfish. 
Renoir (0171 -637 3402) Hlfcey (0171- 
737 2121) 

CURRENT 

♦ BABE (U) Giortous. vivaews lamJy 
FfmabouJ a stwep^wding pig. with 9 

cast ol taflung animals 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jaramy Kingston's assessment 
ol theatre showing In London 

■ House hilL returns only 
B Some seats availahle 
a Seats al all prices 

tihercxmicntfsof the 1950s .and 
I960' 
Shaftesbury. Shafiasbury Avene. Wi32 
lOI 71-379 5iW) MorvThiirs. 8pm. Fn 
ar.d Sol Son and 8 30pm Also De: 
27. 2 30pm 

□ RUPERT STREET LONELY 
HEARTS CLUB Encash Touring 
The ah* s pnM'Jciion oi Jonathan 
Ha.-, e, a Thoughtful ar>d passionate p4ay 
w: in an east London tedsit where 
most of the characters have love 
rroncies 
Criterion Piccadilly Otcus. wi (0171- 
339 4438) Tua-Sat 8pm Sun. 7pm. 
ma'i Sat. 4pm and Sun. 3pm 

B THE TOWER Alexandre Dumas' 
hign lomaniv; mel>jrama poet. «ey over 
Sv :oo lor most modem tasies but is 
v/prth a vxnl nwerheless Sawad 
'3usad plays the s«u mad and 
rrui deious queen 
Almeida. Afmeida Sheer Nf (0/71-359 
4J04i Mon-Sat. 7 30pm. mat Sat. 
2 30pm B 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown s assessment ol 
(Urns In London and (where 

Indlcalnd with the symbol • ) 
on release across the oounffy 

Barbican lg (0171-638 8891) 
Clapham Picture House 10171498 
JSGJi Empire 010171-437 i?34| 
MGMs: Batar Street (0171-935 9772) 
Fulham Road 10171-370 2636) 
TracaderoB 10171-434 00311 Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914 098) Plaza 
(0171437 1234| Rio (0171-254 6677) 
Rtey (Of 71-T372X2U UCI WMMoys 
B .0171-792 3032) 

♦ CRIMSON TIDE 115)' Antique 
hemes m a nuclear submame. with 
'jene Ha<d<inar and Denzel 
WasTwiglon D tea or Tony Seen. 
MGMs: Chataas (0171-352' 50961 
Trocadeni S (0171-434 0031) 
Odaons: Kensington (01426 914666) 
Mezzanine 0 (01426 915683) 

♦ GOLDENEYE (12) Pierce Brasnan 
nwnWes as rha new James Bond . A np- 
roanng thnter wnh a sense ol humour 
BarMcan B (0171-638 8881) MG Ms: 
Baker Street (0171 -935 9772) Chelsea 
(0171 -352 5096) Fulham Road (0171 - 
370 26361 Odaons Kensington (01426 
914666) Leicester Square 101426 
915683) MarMeArch (01426 914501) 
Swiss Cottage ;Q1426 9140881 UCI 
Whltateys B i0<71-792 333£) 

♦ THE INDIAN IN THE CUPBOARD 
(PGi A loy Indian figure comes ahw 
Renamed and r idgmabva version d 
Lynne Rad Banks s chWran's Slones. 

□ SOUTH PACIFIC Paul Boulave 
and Peter Ptoycarpou thea02siar m Rvi 
Wilmoi; s strong and winning 
production ol the Rodgois 1 
Hammcrstoin Bopcaf evergreen 
Drill HaS. Charves Streel WO (0171- 
637 6270) Tue- Sat. and Jan 7 and 14 
7 30pm 

H TRAINSPOTTING Irving Walsh's 
biackaslolUack comedos set on the 
wild side ol Edlnbugh UrTuiad London 
season after record -broahing tour 
Ambassadora. West S:t*»L WC2 
10171-836 61II) Mor-Fr.8pm.SaL 
5 30pm. mars Wed and SaL 5pm 

B THE Wira) IN THE WILLOWS 
Jeremy Smefan plays the ebulBeni Toad 
in (ha nw annua) rerum at the Naiiona! 
Theatre production ?hjl tWohlful 
Old Vie. Weiertoo Road SEi|0l7v 
928 66551 Mon-Sal. 730pm, mars Wed 
and Sat 2 30pm £) 

LONG RUNNERS 

□ Buddy Dvand (Ol 71-930 8800;. 
G Communicating Doors: Gretoud 
(017M94 55301 B Fame:The 
Musical Cambridge (0171494 
5033| B Grease Dominion 1O171- 
4166060) B Mss Saigon Drury 
Lane (0171494 54001 ■Oflvar! 
Palladium 10171494 5020) . 
■ Sunset Boulevard Adeiprt (0171- 
344 00551 □ Tin Woman In Black 
FortlAW (0171-83622381 
T,iskei irtiormaaon suppted by Society 
o> Londor. Theatre AvaltabOty at lime 
ol going la press: check box offlee. 

directed by Frank Oz 
Clapham Picture House (0171493 
3323) MGM Chelsea (0171-352 50961 
Odeont: Kensington (01426 914636) 
West End 101426-815 574) 

♦ MURDER IN THE FIRST (15) 
Fliaahv bur absorbing Afcatrac drama, 
with hewn Bacon. Chmoan Salta and 
Gary Oldman Director. Marc Rocco 
MGMs: Chelsea (0171-352 5096. 
Haymarket (0171 -839 1527) Odeon 
Swiss Cottage (01426 914098) UCI 
Whlteleya 8(0171-792 3332) Warner 
(S(01714J7 4343) 

♦THE SANTA CLAUSE (U1 Dwatwd 
dad be<7anea trv new Santa. Broad 
iamity comedy with a human lace, 
leaning TimAler 
MGM Chelsea (CT7T-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington id1426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (01426914098) West 
End (01426915574) UCI WMfoleys0 
(0171-7923332) 

♦ THE SWAN PRINCESS (Ur Wizard 
threatens wedding ol Pmce Derek and 
Princess Odene Bland arwnareij tary 
laie Drrecioi. Rrchard Rich 
MGM TracaderoB (0171-434 (X)3i| 
UCI Whltetoys 0 (0171 792 33321 

♦ THREE WISHES (PG) Hobo 
spreads wtvdom m (he Amencan 
suburbs DawdBng romantic fantasy, 
v^ti Patrek Swavze and Mary Bizabelh 
Mask ant onto 
MGM Trocedero 8(0171434 00311 

Warner® (0171437 434Ji 

♦ TO DIE FOR (15) Del.©®*! social 
satire about a tfitevistor weather gel's 
muidwcus iusl lor gtoty Gais Van Sari 
deeds Ntoote Kidman and Man Dillon 
MOM Piccadilly (0171437 35611 
Odeon Mezzanine ® (01426 915683) 
Warner © (0171-43 7 4343) 

Film star Morgan Freeman tells James Cameron-Wilson why being good is a drag 

Looking for Mr Badguy 
JAMES MORGAN 

Morgan Freeman, whose latest film, the American hit Seven, opens in Britain on Friday 

Again the pendulum 
has swung loo tar. 
Morgan Freeman, 
Hollywood's pre¬ 

mier Afro-American character 
actor, cannot get the parts he 
wants. And all for what used 
to be the right reasons. 

"1 don’t get offered anything 
but good guys, otherwise it 
wouldn't be politically cor¬ 
rect," the 58-year-old actor 
says wearily. “But villains are 
much more fun to play. There 
are directors who want to cast 
me as the bad guy, but then 
the producer wiil say, 'No, no, 
no. you can’t do that, it's 
Morgan Freeman.’ So, yeah, 
I'm typecast” 

The irony is that Freeman, 
after 28 years in the business, 
broke into the mainstream 
with his portrayal of a vicious 
pimp in Street Smart. His 
performance not only trig¬ 
gered a salvo of awards and 
an Oscar nomination, but also 
prompted Pauline Kael, the 
doyenne of American film 
critics, to ask: “Is Morgan 
Freeman the greatest Ameri¬ 
can actor?" She then went on 
to answer herself in the 
affirmative. 

In the bad old days black 
actors were typecast as pimps 
and drug dealers. Now they 
are cops. But Freeman had 
played policemen only twice, 
both' of them small parts, in a 
lotai of 26 films. That is one of 
the reasons why he jumped at 
the chance to star alongside 
Brad Pirr in Seven, which 
opens in Britain on Friday. 

A harrowing contemporary 
thriller. Sewn chronicles the 
exploits of a serial killer who 
engineers the demise of his 
victims to suit their sins. But if 
their sins are deadly, their 
deaths are horrific, even 
though the murders them¬ 
selves are committed off¬ 
screen. 

The film has been a surprise 
commercial success in Ameri¬ 
ca, grossing $87 million in 12 
weeks and far outstripping the 
autumn competition. Further¬ 
more. American critics have 
praised it generously, invari¬ 
ably singling out Freeman’s 
performance as William Som¬ 
erset, a battle-scarred cop de¬ 
termined to catch his man 
before retirement. 

"Primarily. I was attracted 
to the film by the chance to 
play this kind of role," Free¬ 
man says. "Somebody who is 
cerebral, driven and problem¬ 
solving. And I was intrigued 
by the subjecL l don’t know 
what the appeal is. but it's 
there. Any person who finds 
the need to kill somebody, to 
have that power over someone 
else ... it is fascinating. What 
kind of people are they? If 
they're living next door to us. 
can we recognise them? 

-We're all fascinated by our 
weaknesses, by any aberration 
of what is set up as a normal 
condition of humanity. But I 
don’t think there rs a normal. 
We force ourselves into the 
same shoe, but some of us 
have bunions, corns and blis¬ 
ters. In fact, the normal is 
what is abnormal.” 

Having made his mark in 
Street Smart in 1*857, Freeman 
was inundated with offers to 
play more pimps. Instead, he 
took on the role of Michael 
Keaton's rehab counsellor in 
Clean and Sober, drawing on 

his own experience as an 
alcoholic. His liaison with the 
bottle had been intense, but he 
kicked the habit with his 
customary conviction. 

“I remember waking up 
once in my doorway, where I 
had fallen," he says. "I lay 
there thinking. ’You’re lying 
face down, drunk. This will 
never do.' So I quit drinking.” 

After Clean and Sober he 
took on a wide range of roles, 
landing the lead as a mega¬ 
phone-wielding high school 
principal in Lean on Me, then 
leading dignity and distinction 

to such Films as Glory, Robin 
Hood: Prince of Thieves, Un¬ 
forgiven and The Shows hank 
Redemption. 

He is. however, best remem¬ 
bered as the kindly, ageing 
chauffeur Hoke Colburn in 
Driving Miss Daisy, a part he 
originated off-Broad way and 
for which he won his third 
Obie (the equivalent of a fringe 
Academy Award). He was 
tipped for the Oscar itself but 
was pipped to the podium by 
Daniel Day-Lewis in My Left 
Foot. 

"I believed — along with 

everyone else — that I would 
get the Oscar for Driving Miss 
Daisv" he says. "But it didn't 
happen, and my feeling after¬ 
wards was that I wasn't sup¬ 
posed to get it — it didn't 
belong to me. I've got every 
other award there is except for 
the Tony, and I was nominat¬ 
ed for thaL" 

The review of Sewn in 
Variety, the trade paper, 
would' suggest that Freeman 
could be in line for another 
Oscar nomination: "That Free¬ 
man is a superb actor is no 
secret, but here he also dis¬ 
plays big-rime movie star pres¬ 
ence in the manner of such 
greats as Spencer Tracy and 

6 Acting is not 

creative at all. 

Writing is, 

but I create 

nothing 9 

Gary Cooper, shown in the 
way he uses pauses, looks and 
quiet underplaying ... This is 
screen acting at its best." 

The Elm's distributor is 
already placing advertise¬ 
ments in the trade papers to 
plug its star for an Oscar, but 
the actor thinks the whole 
thing is baloney. 

"The idea of ‘best' has 
absolutely no basis in reality." 
he says. “It may be a slap on 
the back from your peers, but 
if you Ye going to give a slap on 
the back, just give iL Other¬ 
wise it’s so arbitrary — like 
throwing a dart at a list. You 
have nothing on which to base 
'best', particularly in acting." 

As it turns out. Freeman’s 
views on his craft are equally 
dismissive. “People like to 
think of acting as a creative 
process," he says, "but it’s not 
creative ai all. Writing is 
creative. I create nothing. 
Nothing. I hi not creating a 
flesh and blood character. I'm 
flesh and blood — the work 
has already been done in the 
script” 

Notwithstanding all this, he 
does “have a high regard for 
acting, but 1 just don’t think of 
it as brain surgery. The hard¬ 
est pan of acting is gening it 
done. And after that there isn't 
a hard part If it’s hard, 1 don’t 
want to do it” He gives a 
withering stare, to force the 
truth home: “I don! like doing 
anything hard.” 

Vanity Fair magazine has 
called Freeman “the most 
underrated actor in America”. 
But nobody undervalues him 
more than himself. 
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ENTERTAINMENTS 

ALBERT BO 0171 3S0 1730 
cc 0171344 4444 (no bkg fee) 

Gra 0171413 3311 

“FIVE STAR SHOW 
_BWE3«TtBLE“ D£*p 

FIVE GUYS 
HflMm MOE 

SIXTH STOMPMG YEAR 
Mon-Dai Bpm Fn& Sa 6 & 8.45 

LAST 2 WEEKS 
Fii & Sat tan oertTop 4 pifere 2 fer i 

DANCE 

ROYAL FEOTVAL HALL 071 960 
4242 

Q4GUSH NATIONAL BALLET 

THE NUTCRACKER 
UiS 6 January 

SWAN LAKE 
B-13 January 

SAnLBrgwaiS0l71 7136000 
U3NDQNOTY BALLET 

CINDERELLA 
UrdJreB 

MoraSal730 
Mal Jan 6 S 230 

ALDWYCH cc 0171416 6003 
0171420 0000 (no fee) 

Evga 73a Mite Wed 6 Sd 3D 
MAMH CUSACK 

MARGARET7YZACK 
PAUL BKATTACHARJEE 

INDIAN INK 
"TOM STOPPARD'S TRIUMPH 
- A BEAimFUL AND FUNNY 

FIREBALL OF A PLAY TO 
ILLUMMA1E THE WEST BBT 
Today. Drecded by PETER WOOD 

LAST WEEK ENDS SAT OPERA & BALLET 

pniiaFUM 0171 632 8300 (24ta) 
sJoShnatwhalopbu 
EH^730’njRANDOT 

ALDWYCH BO&cc 0171 4166048 
(no Mg fee) 

CC 344 4444 &pa 930 6123/ 
4133321/4(66075 

The FIELDS of AMBROSIA 
ANew Musical 

Red. Pace Praws 22 Jan Oom 31 Jvi 

ROYAL OFfflAH^JIXI 
JD00 to Bo* 08 A StantayWO. 
^reaiatabteraiyetfey 

Thi Riff®" . 
AMBASSADORS 

8366111/423 010Q/3U 4444 
LAST 4 WEEKS] 

TRAINSPOTTING 
AaoitMwing pfey tan 

Inm Wraaha nowi 
"Fownafiy Funny-GureSan 

theatres APOLLO VICTORIA cc 0171416 
9355 cc ?4ha 0171 344 4444/mn «0 

0000 Grpa 0171 418 607V 413 3321 
Anttmi Lloyd WMboTe 

IBmm _a_iiLjfc jirtjm —g Mtw pnxMxmn or 

STARUGHT EXPRESS 
“A REBORN THEATRICAL 

DELIGHT* Driy MM 
Whoa krajdda note 1045 dady 

Tua* Set iSOOTekaU BomC125D 

&SBSZSS2 
SUNSET 

rduievard 

BEST MUSCAL 

JSra&O171378?®4 

APOLLO 494 5068/344 4444/420 
aooa Evee 6, Mat! Ttai 3,5 a B.16 

JBMYSEAGRflVE 
“tnpeceabVTtaes 

HAYLEYMLLS 
“Majnaqwr FT 

DEAD GUILTY 
YdcMMHteWe' oreaptOflalHE 

PBRFECT B.T1HWS 

CMHRBSQE BO 6 oc 0171 494 
SB4ce (no ttflfnej 31Z 1992/3*4 

4444 Qps 413 3321/312 1970/ 
49(5454 

FAME 
THE MUSICAL 

TAME IS A FEEL-0000 
TRIUMPH" MM On 5infey 

TREATKTAKMQ" Independent 
fra* 730. Mrt> Wad & Sat 300 

CGMEDT B0 & cc 01713891731 
cc Of 7t 433 0003 (ho Mg fee) 

ZOEWANAMAKEEin 
THE GLASS MENAGERIE 

by TENNESSEE WILLIAMS 
Directed by Beat MandM 

Eves 730 Unto Set 300 
LMTED SEASON 

Extra Mel Ttur 4 Jan « 3an 

CRITERION 3601747/420 000/ 

344 4444 
JONATHAN HARVEY'S NEW 

COMEDY HIT 

RUPERT STREET 
LONELY HEARTS CLUB 

"wfctwfly lnnny^boflBapt)y 
eotfCOJuU 

TiiB»Set 8. Eat 4, Sun 3 S 7 
•TO 2 SUN KRPS AT 3 A 7~ 
100 SEATS AT W ON TOE DOOR 

DALY Iti BEFORE PST 

COMMON TctaOnM 017t 416 
8360/0171480 0000 (bkg lee). Gga 
01714166075/4133321/4200200 

GREASE 
Stemng SHANE IBCHE 

and SAMANTHA JANUS 
“FML ftrtw A tun. tin. fun." 

DMyMnor 
Ens 7aa MB Wed 6 Ste Spin 

TICKETS AVAILABLE - APPLY 
DAM.T TO BOX OFFICE 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS cc (Bhg toe) 24hf 1 days 0171404 

5000/344 4444/420 OCCO Gips 494 
5454/4133311/312 8000 

MISS SAIGON 
THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF CUR THE" 
Nowmrrs 

7TM SENSATIONAL YEAH 
Erne 7.45 Mate Wed A Sol 3pm 

flood Mate anal tar Wad Hat 
A aoraa parte - appty BA 
FOHTELEPHOW/POSTAL 
BOOKINGS A PERSONAL 

CALLERS 
017168*5060 flBtQ FEE) 

DUCHESS cc 0171 494 5070 CC 344 
4444 (no t*g teel/036 3428 (bhg tee) 
0171-413 3321 Evm 8pm Wed mat 

3pm Sal 5pm & 830 
“A SAUCY COMEDY" E. Sid 

NOW M ITS 5«i YEAR 

D0NT DRESS 

FOR DINNER 
“GtortowN Oatragaoua" T.Out 

DUKE OF YORK'S 0171 B3S 
5122/9837 cr 42)0000/344 

4444 (24 hn, no lea) 
ROYAL COURT CLASSICS 

Hsnry Goodman AttfngOSuttvan 
FradFwraon Tan Potter 

HYSTERIA 
Terry Johnson's "CUSTARD PE OF 

COtHC BRHJJANCE" Tsna Out 
Beat Comedy Ofeter Award 

FOR 4 WEEKS ONLY 
Evm 730, Mal Ttaz.SstScm 

FORTUNE B0 SCO 0171 836 
2238/01713126033 

DAVID ANDREW 
BURKE KAIflLL 

Suren Iffi 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Adapted by Ste|4m MdatraS 

"A real Mi of boner" 5Tma 
MOWM ITS 7TH YEAR 

MotvSai 8pm Mate Tubs am Si «pm 

FORTUNE 01T1 836 2239 
"A rad treat lor 38 year ckte" Gdn 
THE ENCHANTED TOYSHOP 

Today at Ham 

GARRICK 0171494 5085/ 
01713121960(no bkg fee] 

WINNER OF 
It MAJOR AWARDS 
The Royal Nattesal 
Thaafee production 

JB PrieeOey's 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
“THRKUNGLJMUST BBSEST* 

□MM 
"ONE OF THE MOST 

HTTOnCATOG, THEATRICALLY 
WAONATWE EXIUICNCCS 

OFTHEIWOT^S 
"TWO HOURS OF 

ENTHRALUNtt WSUAUY 
STUNNMO DRAMA-DJel 
FWAL LONDON SEASON 
MnFn 7.45, Sat 560 4 8.15, 

_Wed mat 230_ 

GIELGUD STtattestury Ave re cc 
0171 494 5530 (no bhg fee) 

cc 0171 344 4444 (no fcfcg fee) 
Groupo 0171484 5454 

Julia McKenzie 

COMMUNICATING 

DOORS 
by ALAN AYCKBOURN 

*A 1CLDDRAMAT1C C063Y 
THHLLER WONOEfFULY FUNNY 

AND GENUINELY SCARY- DTel 
-wOi die SJdWice n tan ROARMG 

WITH LAUGHTER WCLEAPNG 
FORWARD w RB3HT Independent 

Eves 730 Ws Wed & Sal 300 
ENOS 6 JAN TRANSFERS TO 

SAVOY THEATRE 29 JAN 

HAYMARKET 930 8800 
tx 344 4444/420 0000 (bkg fee) 
Tt-E PETB1 HALL COMPANY 

ALAN BATES GEMMA JONES 
'naxrtiTmn ‘mervetourGdn 

THE MASTER BUILDER 
"Pater HaTn fine new tfegfegOTel 
T*ii to be misled on roy aocounT 

SJms. 

LAST WEEK! 
WtvSbI 7 45 Mata Wed, Sai 3pm 

HER MAJESTY'S 24*494 540) 
(bhg lee) CC 344 4444/420 0000 8*g 
fee) Grpa«« 5454/413 3511/S30 6123 

AMXCW LLOYD WEB8Em 
AWARD WMMNG MUSICAL 

THE PHANTOM OF 
THE OPERA 

Dheeted by HAROLD PTWCE 
NOW BKQ TO DEC 96 

Eves 7.45 Mats Wed & Sat 300 
A«<ylpSc*OHIce<hgvtaietDBa 

LONDON PALLADIUM 90A2C 
0T7I 484 50KV344 4444 (El Bd rent 
efig) 420 0000 Op* 0171 <945454 

jgg DALE 
returns to tic west eo 
“A MAJOR THEATRICAL 

EVENT** Defy MM 

OLIVER! 
2ND SPECTACULAR YEAR 

U0NB. BANTS MASTBB>IECE 
TOU CANT ASK FOR MORP 

5 Tones 
Eve* 7 jo Mata Wed A Sal 230 
SOME QOOO SEATS AVAR. 

NOW FOR WEEKDAY PEBF3 

LYRIC Shafts AM BOA* 0171 484 
55E0 oc 0171344 4444 (m bhg fee) 

end Frank Thoratnn 

HOBSON'S CHOICE 
by Herald Brighousa 

"MAGWFKEJfr-an evening M 
brans «flh buffer" DTel 

“Frank Kcueai'a deiooudy piquant 
mud Is A DELIGHT* Sid 

Eves 730 State TIM A SB 300 
EXTEJOED TO 3FEB_ 

NATIONAL THEATRE BO 0171928 
2252: Ops 0171620 074l24hr 

ocbkgbeOITI 420 0000 
OUVER Toni. Tanor 7.16 

MOTHER COURAGE A HER 
CMLDREN BotoH Ehocftt in a new 

verson by David Hare 
LYTTELTON Tom 730. Tornor 2.15 
A 730 WU OATS John OKeeffe 
COTTESLOE Toni 7.00 RICHARD 

B Wffiam Shakespeare Tornor 730 
CYRANO Edmond Rostand, adapted 
by Jetnfer Venno. tendered nto verse 
_aaaia_ 

NEW LONDON DniylsneVKS B0 
0171405 0072 CC 0171 401 «79 24hr 

0171 344 4444/420 0000 
Gipi 0171 4133311/9306123 
THE ANDREW LLUTD YOBHV 

I&BJOTNTBtMnOmL 
AWMDMWGMUSCAL 

CATS 
B«s 7 45 Udte Tub A SB 330 
LATECOMERS NOT ADMITS 

WHLE AUETTOHUU S K 
MCmCW. PLEASE BE PROMPT. 

Bars open el 6.45 
LMTED WX OF SEATS AVAR. 

DAfl-Y FROM BOX OFFICE. 

OLD VC 0171928 8656/312 8034 
Hie Rayel HaMcwd Tbeetre'a 

THE WIND IN 

THE WILLOWS 
“AN ABSOLUTE WMNERTme 

Out 
MATCHLESS 

PERFORMANCES— 
UTTERLY ENCHANTING—A 

gMALLMASTEBPlECETtfyMM 
-A WONDERFUL EVENBWTF.T 

“AN SMESST1BLE 
PffiCE OF TJffiATRFU* 

Ifat-Sal 73Qpm, 
wed «Sanwe 230am 

PALACE THEATRE 0171-434 0009 
cc 24hre (bhg toe) 0171-344 
4444 Ope 0171 413 3311 

T)C WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 
MUSICAL 

LES MISERASLES 
N0WMIT81TTH 

RECORD-BREAXMQ YEAR 
Evw 730 Mata Thu 6 Sat 230 

Letecomora not ednfftad 
untl die interval 

LMTED NO. OF 3EAT5 AVAL 
DALY FROM BOX OFFICE 

FHOEMX BQ/CC 01713691733 
/344 4444/420 0000 (fee) 

DAVID CASSIDY 
STARS FOR 1 WEBC 
H WHY RUSSELL'S 

BLOOD BROTHERS 
STEPHANIE LAWRENCE 

CARL WAY* 
-Stags BwotxSanca to RaftML 
and roaring Ka appro**” 0 Mai 

Eras 7.45 *4ata Tlmi 3 3m 4 

PICCADILLY0171369 1734 
ce24hre 344 4444, 

Qpa 312 1970(4133321 

•WINNERS* 
BE 

Erentag! 
“OWOFTWI 
PRQDUCTOK8 LONDON HAS 
SEEN FOR YEARS'* D£*reat 

WOtOERFUL BURST OF 
MUSCAL RREWORKST1 DIM 

MACK & MABEL 
THE HOLLYWOOD ROMANCE 

MotvSai «t 7.45 
Mata Wad 6 Set at 3J0 

PLAYHOUSE 0171B3S 4401 
(0171 420 0000/0171 344 4444 

AN ALL STAR CAST M RAY 
COONEY'S NEW COMEDY HIT 

FUNNY MONEY 
“LAUGHS GALORE—A 

WBN9TD.Exp 

d"D.Td rnyrtaea. pn 
MnvSflt &<XL Mate Dm ICO. Sar S03 

PRMCE EDWARD 0171734 8951 
cc(24br no Mg fee) Rrat CM 4200100 

/01713444444 Grappa BOO6123. 
BEST MUSICAL 

Lamaea Offatnr Aaraids 93 
*YOUT> BE CRAZY TO RNSS tr 

DJU 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
TUTS THE BRIGHT UQHTS 
BACK IN TIE WEST END 04 

QAZZUNG STYLE*’ttal Qn 3m 
Ewa 7.45; Mats Thi & Sat aoo 
GOOD SEATS AVALABLE 

THIS WEBC 
ugrawma 

PRB4CEOP WALES 0171839 
587^4200232/3444444/4168052 

Grpa 0171420 0200/413 3321 

TOMMY STEELE 

WHATASHOW 
'TOMMY'S SHOW PACKS 

FLASH, BANG, WALLOPEm 
Sandted 

EvgMonflalSpm. 
Mata KtadSpra, Sat 5pm 

FWALWEBO 
MOST END SATURDAY 

PJWCE EDWARD 0171447 5400 
Fret OM 42) OKU (2«» Bkg fee) 

344 4444 Grows 420 0200 
Camerai MkAMoNi praaanfe 

MARTIN GUERRE 
A New Musical by 

BOUeULASCHOteSCG 
FROM 22 MAY 1996 

OUEB4S BO/CC (£l Ctotoa) 
0171494 5040/344 4444 
Mon-Hu Bpm. Ri &4Spra 

Sal fipm ft a*6pro 

ULY SAVAGE 

PRISONER 

CELL-BLOCK H 
THE MUSICAL 
IUHniH^F.T. 
“A Huge HR- 

ACtuMnwBSmreh-ot» 
LASTS W^9CS1 

Shis 6 D.C. £12500430. 
uppw ewe aa 

ROYAL SHAKESPEARE 

COMPANY LONDON 
(01716388891) 

BARSCMt 
A CHRISTMAS CAROL 

Today 230 4 7.15 
THE PIT: CAM T»Y 7.15 

STRATFORD (01789 296623) 
RST: ROMEO AM) JUJET 

Torfl730 
SWAN: THE DEVIL IS AN ASS 

Toni 730 
TGP. THE PAMTB) OF 
DtSHOHOUR Tonay730 

SAVOY 0171 B36 8888 
cc017142000CD (no Mg fee) 

AN(ffiLA THORNE 

COMMUNICATING 

rALAlffi® byALAW AYCKBOURN 
"A NELQORAMATK COMEDY 

TVmERWWC6¥ULYRJNNY 
ANDGBdJwaY SCASTT DTel 

■Yith 9» aucSanoB in fern 
ROARMG WITH LAUGHTER MD 
LEARNG FORWARD MFROHr* 

Eras 720 Mete Wed & 8al 3S0 
OPBQ29 JAN 

SAVOY THEATRE 0171838 880B 
cc 420 0000 3121970 No Ucg toe 
BELINDA KEVW 
lanq mcnally 

ai 7«iy Joteuan’e eared 
wtrattig candy 

DEAD FUNNY 
“BtasUy Wfty end WkfeMT 

Ere Stand 
Mon-Fri 8pm. Sal 6.15pm 

Set met 5pm A Wed mal 230pm 
Moat End 13 Jan 

SHAFTESBURY 0171379 53GB 
344 4444 (3Chr/t*g fee) 

UNIX JAN 13-2 WKSOM.Y 
RETURN TO THE 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 
TVE COSMC XMAS PAHTY 
-deMnurir«Mcew“&Tal 

MmThura BDO, Fri, Sal 5 & S30 
FRIDAY SPM ALL SEATS E16 

SHAFTESBURY 0171 379 S39B 
0171 344 4444 (2fc/hot*Dte^ 

Grave 01714133321 

TOMMY 
PAULKEATMD KGS WILDE 
AaToarer AaMmWMhar 
Faeteaw 20 Fafcwv. Qoana 5 Madi 

ST MARTSTS 0171 8361443 ta 
t*g fee) 0171487 9977 (t*g fee) 

Gnrnpa 01713121994 (no bkg fete 
Ews 8. Tuea 2.45, Sal 5 4 B 

44ti Year d AgeSv CteMle'3 
THE MOUSFinap 

STRAND THEATRE Box Off & cc 
(no he) oin sen mo 

cc (bkg lee) 0171314 4444/420 0000 
Groups 0171 4133321/0171 320 6123 

•BUDDY* 
TtMBuddyHaBySMiY 

“BnUiANT'Sui 

_^UDDY* 
“WONDERRIL STUFF" Sun Tte 

‘BUDDY* 
Tuae-TTua SO Frl 530 A 830 
Sate 500 & 83a Sore 4490 

AU, SEATS f/Z FREE FB 530 fWF 
7ffl HEAVENLY YEAH 

VAinCVXLE 0171838BSB7 ee 
420 0000/344 4444 (no (Stated 

**F«ne(rertanftnlta«MniiBte 
end htettoenrone^ mare 

***•». go and im 
TtaRSCprodncdonaf 

THE SHAKESPEARE 

REVUE" 
TffeTmas 

’'TWataWHyulnyMBlM, 
CMyTetomph 

^■^WOpmSra 850pm 

VICT0RIA PALACE BO & oc (no 
tee) 01718341317 cc(t*g fee) 0T71 

3444444/3121980/497907 
Groups 01713121SQ7 (r» tee) 

AIT71330 6123 (bhg fee) 

BRIAN CONLEY 
“Qhree ttw pariomiaaM of Ow 

tMadenuien Sunder 
in 

•J0LS0N* 
“A rnerendbig Mr Sen. TM 

•J0LS0N* 
“Wdrtfc wfting a mHoa reBee to 

•J0LS0N* 
Evgs Mon-Sat 73a 

Mate Wed & Sal 300 
Mow booking to 2S Sep 98 

Soere good e—m qv—Me a 

_Sredayoloerf 

WYMHUNTSSM 1746/3444444 

CHEEK BY JOWL 
THE DUCKSS OF MALFI 

Ltd seeaen ende 27 Jen 
Evee 730 Mete Tlkre 8 M 230 

Onena TowicM Tran 

EXTRA MAUMEE 

THURSDAY 
a JAN AT 3 PM 

THE GLASS 
MENAGERIE 

'SAM MEMDES'S 

COMEDY THEATRE 

TO PLACE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT 

ADVERTISEMENT in 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 

ADVERTISERS 
TEL: 0171-481 1928 

ADVERTISING FAX P»- 
0171-481 93U 

TELEX 925888 

PRIVATE 
adverhsebs 

TEL: 0171-481 Ml 
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Striker inspires thrilling comeback against former club at Anfield 

Collymore returns Forest fire 
Liverpool.4 
Nottingham Forest.2 

By Keith Pike 

THE new year .was one day 
old when the FA Calling 
Premiership staged a match 
which, in terms of intensity 
and excitement if not techni¬ 
cal excellence, may not be 
bettered in 1996. A packed, 
vibrant Anfield witnessed 
great goals, great goal¬ 
keeping, embarrassing blun¬ 
ders and a marvellous 
comeback by their heroes. 
Liverpool converting a 2-0 
deficit into a 4-2 victory with a 
combination of sustained at¬ 
tacking brilliance and consid¬ 
erable good fortune. 

Did Anfield also witness the 
champions in waiting? Possi¬ 
bly so. probably not, although 
Kevin Keegan, the manager of 
the Premiership leaders, will 

PW D l f a n 

Nsueasfle.... SO 14 
Man Utd— 21 12 
Liverpool— 21 11 
AVRte.2010 
Toctwrtom ,.2i 4 
Arsenal.21 9 
Nairn F_21 8 ' 
MdCBabro __ 22 9 
Barton--:. 22 0 
Blackburn ... 22 9 
Lands..21 9 
Chelsea._21 7 
Shaft «W- .31 B 
Wea Ham... 20 B 
Wmbtadon.. 22 5 

Southampton 21 4 
CovsnbyZ> 4 
Man City._ .21 S 
QPfi__21 5 
Botai-.22 2 

40 18 45 
40 23 41 
40 30 38 
27 15 35 
37 21 36 
23 IB 34 
32 31 34 
23 21 33 
32 24 32 
33 20 32 
28 27 33 
21 23 29 
32 33 25 
22 30 23 
31 44/21 
20 31 20 
28 43 18 
12 31 18 
IB 31 IB 21 44 10 

□ Not including Tottenham Hotspur v 
Manchester LWfef ployed Jam night 

be aware that the red-shirted 
pursuers of Newcastle United 
are not housed exclusively at 
Old Trafford; Liverpool, 
champions 11 times and run¬ 
ners-up seven times in the past 
qupter of a century, are' 
poised seven points behind 
and just waiting to pounce on 
any faltering above them. 

There was, though, only one 
story. Stan Collymore would 
not have won a popularity 
contest among his Notting¬ 
ham Forest colleagues even 
before his messy, mega- 
money move from the City 
Ground to Liverpool in the 
summer. His subsequent at¬ 
tempts to extract a slice of the 
f&S million fee have hardly 
improved his stock, either. So 
his contribution to Forest’s 
downfall yesterday was as 
predictable as it was preco¬ 
cious. Collymore creating the 
two goals with which Robbie 
Fowler dragged Liverpool lev- 

Collymore, right, runs at the Forest defence as Haaiand moves in to challenge during Liverpool's victory yesterday. Photograph: Clive Bruns kill 

el by half-time, sewing the 
third, and forcing an own goal 
near the death for their fourth. 

Forest’s defending was, at 
tunes, shockingly naive, but 
CoUyraore was, in a word, 
unstoppable. He left the 
ground in smiling silence, his 
power and pace having al¬ 
ready provided the most elo¬ 
quent Testimony to his talents. 

Not that Frank Clark saw it 
that way. "We know Stan'S a 
good player, there has never 
been any doubt about that, but 
if you give him that sort of 
room, he will hurt you,” the 
Forest manager said. “From 
2-0 up, we just seemed to take 
a step back, and from the time 
Liverpool scored their first 
goal until half-time, we were 
an absolute shambles. Yew 

cant give Liverpool goals Kke 
that they will loll you." 

As Forest, who had failed to 
score on 15 of their previous 17 
visits to Airfield, raced into a 
2-0 lead inside 2D mesmeric 
minutes, the odds at them 
finishing heavily beaten were 
astronomic. They had not 
managed one goal in any of 
their preceding ten matches 
here; so when Woan, at the 
near post, tapped in 
McGregor's cross after Forest 
had ripped Liverpool apart 
down the right, five minutes 
after Stone had added to his 
burgeoning reputation with a 
splendid strike from 20 yards, 
they could have been excused 
for thinking that the job had 
been done. That was the 
problem. Woan fluffed a sim¬ 

ple header to make it 3-0, and 
Liverpool never looked bade. 

Perhaps for no better reason 
than that they had played so 
badly in the opening stages, 
Liverpool's passing began to 
dick, and now it was Forest 
who had their backs to the 
wall Relentlessly, Collymore 
and McManaman were re¬ 
leased to stride towards 
Crossley's goal and, on the 
half-hour. Collyraore's percep¬ 
tive left-wing cross was head¬ 
ed home deveriy at the near 
post by Fowler. 

Liverpool^ young pretender 
had not finished yet. He 
volleyed a good chance 
straight at Crossley, who then 
denied him with the first of 
three fingertip saves. Bui nine 
minutes after his first goal. 

Fowler had his twentieth of 
the season and his seventh in 
four games, from the same 
source. Collymore’s cross, this 
time deflected, being met with 
a firmer nod of the head. 

Collymore was now on fire. 
He volleyed indies wide from 
30 yards and when, in the 
62nd minute, Crossley and 
Chetrie made a pig’s ear of 
Barnes’S hopeful cross, CoUy- 
rnore was there to guide die 
ball into the empty net behind 
which Forest supporters, who 
had goaded and taunted him 
throughout, were left dumb¬ 
struck. For a horrible mo¬ 
ment, it seemed as though 
Collymore would provoke 
them by celebrating at arm’s 
length, but he wisely refrained 
from over-indulging. 

Malcolm and Fraser recalled by England 
From Alan Lee 

CRICKET OORRES POND ENT 
IN CAPETOWN 

THE shadow-boxing is over. Eng¬ 
land. having failed to master South 
Africa by stealth and patience, will 
attempt to snatch tire series at the Last 
through a more forthright method. 
When the .final Test begins here 
today, with the score at 0-0, they will 
play five specialist bowlers, at least 
two of wham were privately resigned 
to their tour being over. 

Angus Fraser and Devon Malcolm 
are being released to-fly. home next 
weekend, two of five players deemed, 
surplus to requirahents for the one- 
day series, but they have im unex-' 
peered opportunity to .redeem a - 
disappointing winter today .as Engr 
land finally summon1 the courage to 
fallow the instincts' of-their., 
management. . •. j - - 

Four quick bowlers and one spin-1 ■ 
ner is the mtended attack and the 
slow bowler is not likely .-to be 
Richard Illingworth, but JWfike 
Watkinson. IlKngworth is suffering 
from-a strained left side and bsurtfly- 
bawled at practice yesterday, so 
Watkinson is preparing to complete a 
full houseof 17 England players used, 
in the series. ; '*■ 

The change of emphasis will 
promote Jack Russell to No b in the; 
batting order, with Robin Smith the 
latest volunteer to grasp the-hot 
potato at No 3. In this series aforas; 
Mark Ramprakash, Jt*n Crawley 
(deprived by injury before he had 
even baited), Graham Tftart)e and 
Jason Gallian have alf gone'm.first- 
wicker down. .. . • , 

Gallianls adhesive 28 to Port 
Elizabeth bn Saturday was the high¬ 
est score from the position but it has 

proved insufficient to retain his piace. 
Havmg arrived here less than a 
fortnight ago, Gallian will also 
return home after the match, along 
with the injured Crawley and Mark 
UptL 

This has been an unsatisfactory 
series but if it must be decided in one 
game; there could be no finer setting 
than Newlands and no better atmo- 
Sidiere fhan that promised by daily 
capacity crowds containing, at a 
rough count; as many visiting sup¬ 
porters as descended on Barbados 
two winters ago and turned it into a 
triumphant little England. 

Doans of tour packages guarantee 
that almost a quarter of the 23,000 
spectators-expected each day will be 
England followers, mostly identified 

SOUTH AFRICA flTOfTjf: A C Hudson. G Kirsten. *WJ 
Cwe, D J CuOnan. J N Rhodes. J H KaBa. B M 
McMUan, ID J Rfchanfccn. S M PofccK C R 
Matthews, A A Donald. P R Adams. N Bop 
ENQtAND ftonj- *M A Attwjen. A J S&Mtfi. H A 
Smah. G P iWpe. G A Htek. tR C Russei. 0 G Cak 
M Wffltansaj, P JMam Afl C F*as«, D E Malcolm, 
R X Bmgwwfli. J E R Gatian. 

by pink faces, straw hats and the 
presence as courier of at least one 
former player. There are probably 
enough present to put out two 
additional England sides but it is 
certain that none ever played for the 
purse that is cm offer today. 

South Africa are playing for a 
bonus of almost £100,000, while if 
England win the match, and thereby 

the series, they will earn £80.000, 
most of it through an incentive 
payment offered by Tetley Bitter. The 
manager. Raymond Illingworth, 
who has always been able to count 
the pennies, grinned cheerfully and 
confirmed: “There is a lot at stake. 
We worn be going out there thinking 
of not losing. We want to win if 

And win it they certainly can. The 
South Africans have twice failed to 
enforce winning positions and are 
looking a shade jumpy about it. 
England, sensing the moment, are 
notably confident and toe statement 
they have made with their team 
selection will do no harm. “I would 
always like to play five bowlers," 
Illingworth explained, “but until now 
we have not been batting well enough 

GRAHAM MORRS 

Malcolm looks forward to resuming his Test career during practice at Newlands yesterday 

Wright gives 
Robson much 
to think about 

Cooper’s 87to-minufe own 
goal, when he sliced 
Collymore’s cross in at the 
near post, was symptomatic of 
the paranoia that ForesT now 
felt whenever Collymore had 
possession. “It was a real team 
performance," Roy Evans, toe 
Liverpool manager, said to the 
despair of expectant journal¬ 
ists. “Stan has been called a 
loner, nor a team player, but, 
in the last three or four games, 
he has proved the opposite.” 
And who said that being in a 
minority of one is no fan? 
LIVERPOOL P-2-3-2)- D James — J 
Scales, S Harness. P Babb — J McAner. 
R Jones — M Thomas, J Baines. S 
McManaman — R Fmtet. S CcMymcxe 
NOTTINGHAM FOREST (4-&-1)- M 
Crossley — 0 Lyme, C Cooper. SChetfe. S 
Pearce — S Slone. A I Haaiand. C Ban- 
VWtem&, I Woan. P McGregor (ai)' B Roy. 
73mm) — K Cempbe* 
Referee: P Afcock. 

Middlesbrough.0 
Aston Villa.2 

By Louise Taylor 

AT A time of year when most 
people at least try to look to 
the future with hope in their 
hearts, Bryan Robson must 
wish he could turn Middles¬ 
brough's dock back. Ever 
since the autumn leaves 
began falling in earnest his 
side have played with a pro¬ 
nounced limp and last night 
at a relatively balmy, if rather 
misty. Riverside Stadium, 
they were stumbling again. 
Indeed, Middlesbrough can 
count themselves fortunate 
not to have conceded several 
more goals against a slick- 
passing Villa managed by 
Brian Little, once their reserve 
team coach. 

These days. Little's influ¬ 
ence is improving some of his 

Inauspicious start „v_22 
Results and tables — 22 
Double ad---— 23 

player's international pros¬ 
pects. Alan Wright fa being 
talked about as England's 
prospective left back for the 
European championship this 
year, but, first. Villa's diminu¬ 
tive left back must displace 
the incumbent, Stuart Pearce. 
He duly set about proving 
that he can match Notting¬ 
ham Forest’s captain in the 
power of his shooting. 

Twenty-one minutes had 
elapsed when, at the conclu¬ 
sion of a Villa counter-attack. 
Charles crossed and Wright 
volleyed beyond Walsh from 
the «ige of the penalty area. 
An exquisite strike that, ironi¬ 
cally, arrived only seconds 
after Pollock’s apparently 
goal bound shot at the other 
end had been deflected for a 
comer. 

That represented an isolat¬ 
ed Middlesbrough chance 
that preceded the latest recent 
concentration lapse in an 
increasingly self-destructive 
Middlesbrough defence fast 
shedding its mean, streetwise 
reputation. After playing to 

|Help 
save 

:sa life 
this 
Winter 

their personal maxi mums for 
several months, several play¬ 
ers appear to have regressed 
over Christinas. 

Middlesbrough have now- 
lost their last three league 
fixtures, shipping seven goals 
and scoring none in the 
process. Notts County, whom 
they visit for an FA Cup-tie on 
Saturday, must be optimistic 

Bryan Robson, their man¬ 
ager, must trust that Barmby, 
who possesses an inestimable 
capacity for bringing out the 
best in those around him, is 
soon restored from the 
treatment table Moreno, 
last night's stand-in. is 
nowhere near Premiership 
calibre. 

Without Barmby, even 
Juninho, playing much too 
deep for his or Middles¬ 
brough's benefit, was eclipsed 
by some superior technique, 
most frequently exhibited by 
Draper, Yorke and Johnson. 
Johnson it was who put VDla 
two up five minutes before 
half-time with a contender for 
goal of the month, controlling 
Townsend’s centre with his 
chest before seamlessly 
swivelling and shooting 
low into the bottom rignt- 
hand corner from just inside 
the area. 

Equally satisfying was the 
preamble to the goal, Utile’s 
side making 16 passes as they 
wended their way forward. 
Previously branded a devotee 
of the iong-hal! at Leicester 
City, Little is now proving a 
purveyor of some of En¬ 
gland's purest football. 

There was nothing pure 
about Pollock’s appalling 
two-footed second-half tackle 
on Milosevic How the referee 
failed at least to book him was 
a mystery. Shortly after that, 
Moore, a left winger, replaced 
Fleming, a liability at left 
bade How Robson must long 
for a player like Wright to fill 
that position, or. even better, 
someone like Pearce. 
MIDDLESBROUGH (5-3-21 G WaW> - N 
Cot. NPwisor isub P Whelan. 73m,n) S 
Vickers. C Delete C Flemng /sub- 4 Mooif. 
641 — P Slamp. J PaPocfc, Junrtw — J 
Moreno, J Hendie isub C Blactorwe. Wj 
ASTON VILLA 1&-3-2I M Bosnich — G 
Contes. U Bikxju. G Savings)*- R 
Sarwca, A Wnqhl — M Drape*. A 
Townsend. T Johnson — S Mfose/r?. D 
Tort*. 
Referee: M Bodenfam 

to justify it. In this situation, we have 
to back our batsmen." 

Inevitably, the dependence on 
Michael Atherton anchoring the 
innings will be greater than ever. 
South Africa freely acknowledge the 
view that the early dismissal of 
Atherton is toe key to victory. The 
facts that Smith is in dangerous 
territory and Thorpe has managed 
only 105 runs in the series do not 
inspire confidence buT Atherton, hav¬ 
ing lost three out of four tosses, must 
this time call correctly to give 
England toe chance to dictate toe 
game with a substantial first innings. 

Neither Malcolm nor Fraser has 
bowled in a first-class game since the 
second Test, a month ago, but the 
only alternative was Darren Gough, 
who has had a similar absence and 
an injury to overcome. The clue to 
Malcolm's return is toe five-mart 
attack. "It is very hard to play him as 
one of four," Illingworth said, keenly 
aware that while Malcolm an song 
can be disruptive, Malcolm off key 
can be an embarrassment. 

The pitch, relaid only last May and 
still unused at first-class level, al¬ 
ready boasts ribbons of cracks, 
doubtless of interest to Paul Adams 
and of concern to Atherton. The 
England captain has unhappy mem¬ 
ories of the last Test pitch prepared 
by the Newlands groundsman, Andy 
Atkinson, in his previous job at 
Edgbaston. It was Atherton’s first 
match as captain and all England 
required was a pitch that did not 
support Shane Wame. Atkinson’s 
surface turned generously from the 
first day. 

John Woodcock, page 21 
Stewart's role, page 21 

Last-ball Bevan, page 21 

...with this 
FREE birdtable! 
Winter can be cruel on small birds. But when you join the RSPB, 
well help by giving yon this free wooden birdtable, so Hurt your 
garden friends can survive these difficult months. 

RSPB membership also gives you much more...like unlimited 
FREE entry to over 100 RSPB nature reserves... plus toe award- 
winning quarterly magazine BIRDS - 96 pages of fascinating articles 
and stunning colour photography. 

And by joining the RSPB you're helping wild birds to thrive, 
free in their natural environment, fast fill in and send this loan 
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Send to: The Royal Sooety for the Protection of Birds. . " I 
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Edwards inspires victory to make Leeds’s pursuit an impossible dream 

Dominant Wigan 
carry off trophy 
in all but name 

THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 2 1996 

ANDREW VARLEY 

Warrington .12 
Wigan.41 

By Christopher Irvine 

IT IS only right that a champ¬ 
ionship trophy that Wigan 
have now won on 17 occasions 
since it was first awarded to 
Broughton Rangers in 1902 
should reside permanently at 
Central Park, a potent symbol 
of the sport's most successful 
club in a worthy and predict¬ 
able conclusion to a first 
century of rugby league. 

Eight of those champion¬ 
ships have been achieved in a 
decade of overpowering supe¬ 
riority and professionalism 
that is embodied by the slight 
but mercurial figure of Shaun 
Edwards. The scrum half and 
captain is the common thread 
running through the side since 
the 1986-87 title-winning sea¬ 
son broke a 16-ycar barren 
spell. 

With ten minutes remaining 
uf a game at Wilderspool 
yesterday that Wigan had 
comfortably wrapped up. 
along with an unofficial sev¬ 

enth successive Stones 
Championship — Leeds's in¬ 
terest is merely notional at this 
stage — Edwards waved away 
calls ro take him off. Not on a 
day he was appointed OBE. In 
a typical riposte to pinpoint 
kicks, he levered open a hap¬ 
less Warrington defence for 
Va'aiga TuigWnala to plunder 
his second and third tries. 

Wigan have been a team 
beyond compare throughout 
the l*WOs and Edwards the 
inspiration at the heart of each 
success. A .sharpness of mind 
and limb marked him out at 
an early aee. and explained 
the cloak-and-dagger pruee- 
rfurc behind . his signing in 

TABLE 

P W D L F A Pts 

Wigan 17 15 0 2 708 2S4 30 
Le-kl? TB 1J 0 5 504 345 26 
Si Helens 17 10 0 7 606 444 20 
HaJilat Ti5 10 0 6 374 387 20 
Sheffield 17 3 0 8 423 456 13 
Wjmngron 16 7 0 9 380 386 14 

Bi-adlcrd 16 7 0 9 350 389 14 
L aidon B 17 7 0 ID 394 455 14 
Gasileloid 17 7 0 10 340 470 14 
Oldham 15 J 011 268 456 8 
Workington 16 2 0 14 245 550 4 

Schofield forces delay 
to title party plans 

HOURS after Wigan put the 
destiny of the Stones Champ¬ 
ionship beyond reasonable 
doubt, Leeds made sure of a 
delay in the official presenta¬ 
tion by breaking an eight-year 
iosing sequence at Si Helens 
in a 20-14 victory yesterday 
(Christopher Irvine writes). 

Wigan would have lo take a 
.spectacular nosedive to throw 
away the tide bui (he spirit 
shown at Knowsley Road has 
encouraged Leeds dial Ihey 
can see out the end of the 
truncated season unbeaten. 

Garry Schofield opened the 

Leeds account with a try. 
Indeed, the scrum half was 
the architect of a nervous 
victory, as Scott Gibbs added 
to an earlier touchdown by 
Karl Hammond. Mick Shaw 
had kept the home side at bay 
when he followed Craig Innes 
and Carl Hall over in the 
second half. 

Halifax overcame Bradford 
Bulls 22-IS in their re-ar¬ 
ranged match at Hudders¬ 
field and Sheffield Eagles 
stretched their winning 
League run in a 42-12 success 
al Castleford. 

I*>S3 by Wigan, at midnight on 
his seventeenth birthday. Now 
2M. there is srill no more 
shrewd or skilled an 
orchesrraror. 

For all thai Mike Ford, an 
old adversary and former 
team-mate, battled manfully 
for Warrington in a muddy 
and occasionally bloody con¬ 
frontation, Edwards was ex¬ 
quisite in the second half, even 
poaching a try and squeezing 
over a dropped goal. 

Receipt by Edwards of an 
unprecedented eighth champ¬ 
ionship-winner's medal, Wig¬ 
an's £75,000 cheque and 
custody of the trophy will 
come later. While Leeds can 
boast a minute chance, the 
adornment of cherry-and- 
white ribbons must stay in 
their wrapping. 

However, in a game ruled 
by the cold doses of reality 
administered by Wigan, the 
mathematics of Leeds making 
up a deficit of 295 points on the 
leaders in two matches, in¬ 
cluding a final-day visit to 
Central Park un January 21. is 
as near an impossibility as it 
could be. 

To all intents and purposes, 
the race, such as it was. 
petered out weeks ago. The 
transitional centenary season 
has been a misguided and 
woefully congested affair. But. 
as Graeme West, the Wigan 
coach, pointed out, it re¬ 
mained to be won. There was 
no shirking in Wigan's 
approach. 

In ringing in the new year 
with the old. old story. Wig¬ 
an's celebrations will be neces¬ 
sarily brief. The start of rugby 
league's challenging second 
century finds IWii as the year 
of fresh horizons, new- peaks to 
be scaled in the move to spring 
and summer, coupled vvirh the 
infinitely greater task of mea¬ 
suring up against the best that 
Australia can offer from its 
own Super League. Predict- 

The Warrington defence is stretched to the limit as Terry O'Connor tries to burst through 

ability, for all Wigan's great¬ 
ness. makes for a tired script. 
On the domestic front there 
are genuinely exciting devel¬ 
opments at Warrington. 
Bradford and St Helens, 
which bode well. The threat to 
Wigan's dominance is still 
some way off. but seems to be 
gathering strength. 

Wigan, too. are longing to 
stretch their legs on firmer 
pitches. Yet. on a soft-crusted 
top at Wilderspool yesterday, 
they were still indomitable. 
Having kept pace until just 
before'half-time, with Ford's with Ford's 

vision and Sculthorpe's trick¬ 
ery supplying Forster with a 
score'm reply to Ha ugh ton's 
opening try for the visitors. 
Warrington lost the plot com¬ 
pletely once Tuigamaia 
crashed past Barrow from a 
well-drilled scrum move. 

Warrington, with thoughts 
drifting to their Regal Trophy 
semi-final at St Helens on 
Thursday, raised the white 
flag as Smyth, Robinson and 
Edwards raced clear for 
touchdowns in the space of 
eight minutes. Barrow replied 
with one before Edwards's 

boot and Tuigamala's irre¬ 
pressible finishing for his first 
hat-trick completed another 
stylish victory. 
SCORERS: Warrington: Trias: Forster. 
Baim Goals: Knott, Ford. Wigan: Trios: 
Tuigamaia (3). Haoghton. Rotwfton 
Smyth. Edwards. Goafs: Paul (51. HaD 
Dropped goal Edwards 
WARRINGTON: L Fenny (sub Knott. 

M Fomer. M Tnompsar. S Finau. C 
Eckeistey. C Rudd. M Fad. M Hiton (sub 
D ling. 51), J ThursfiekJ. G Chambers, P 
Banou, I Knott (sub C Hoktin. 57). P 
Scuttwpe (sub A Bennett, 33) 
WIGAN; G CannoHy. J Robinson V 
Tuigamaia. h Radhnsfci. R Smyth. H Paul 
(sub A Craig. 56). S Edwards N Come 
(sub KSkenen.36.sub MDarmori.731.M 
HaH. T O'Connor. S Oumneii. M Cassidy 
(sub A Johnson. 64|. S Haughton 

Referee i Presley 

Taylor retains title in 
close-fought final 
PHIL TAYLOR beat Dennis Priestley 64 “ the 
Vernon Pools world championship at Purueet tssex. 
yesterday. In a match that lasted 2hr 13min. Pnestiey ted 15 
maximum ISOs against Taylor's ten and also had a_ better 
average — of 33.82 points per dart to 3ZS4. He also had 34 
ISOs during his five matches in the tournament, a new 

Nevertheless, despite these statistics. Taylor made the vital 
thrust when he won the fifth set against the darts to go 3— up 
and lead for the first time in the match. It was the only set 
won against the darts and proved derisive. 
□ The defending champion. Richie Burnett, cruised to a 
straight-sets win in his opening match at the Embassy world 
professional championship yesterday. Despite being some 
way below his best he beat Wayne Weening, of Australia, 
with some comfort at the Lakeside Country Club in Frunley 
Green. Surrey. 

Vatanen stretches lead 
MOTOR RALLYING: Ari Vatanen. of Finland, consolidat¬ 
ed his lead after the third stage of the Granada-Dakar rally 
yesterday. He won the 328km timed section between Oujda 
and Er Rachidia, Morocco, in his. Citroen in 3hr 20mm 
24sec, almost five minutes dear of Pierre Lartigue, also in a 
Citroen. Thai stretched Vatanen's overall lead lo 5min 27sec 
over the second-placed Frenchman. 

Humble beginnings 
TENNIS: Magnus Larsson. of Sweden, the No 5 seed, gave 
Sultan Khalfan, 18, a local college student, a lesson in big- 
time tennis yesterday, overwhelming him 6-0. 6-1 in the first 
round of the Qatar Open in Doha. Khalfan was awarded a 
place in the first round after the withdrawal, through injury, 
of Leander Paes. of India to become the first man from 
Qatar to play in an ATP tournament. 

Way open for Windows 
RACKETS: Matthew Win- 1 
dows. right the former Fas- 
ter Cup winner, resumes 
hisrivaky with Alex Smith- Ingf 
Bingham, the Etonian, in J? 
the Peel Hunt British under- ▼ . ___ W 
24 championship, which p 
starts today. Windows, the v 1 
Gloucestershire cricketer, is - * 
seeded to meet Smith-Bing- '/■ 
ham in the final, although >-*•»—» 
he could face tough opposi- j ' . jse - • 
tion from Jonathan Lariten / 
and Richard Carter. *vw • • 

Laitinen in the wars 
SKI JUMPING: Mika Laitinen. the leading Finnish ski 
jumper, was in a satisfactory condition yesterday after 
breaking his left collarbone and seven ribs in a spill in 
practice at Ganmsch-Partenkirchen on Sunday. Laitinen. 
who leads the World Cup standings after winning five of 
nine events, was taken to hospital after a bad landing in a 
practice jump. 

•**- 

England look to McKinney Croats too strong for France Homer claims first 
MUCH will be expected of Ian 
McKinney in Copenhagen 
over the next two nights when 
the 22-ycar-old playmaker 
from Sheffield Sharks makes 
his debut for England (Nicho¬ 
las Harling writes). 

McKinney, a late selection, 
has the chance of establishing 
himself in Laszlo Nemeth's 
.squad For the forthcoming 
European championship ties 
if he can do for his country 
what he does so well for his 
club, the Budweiser League 
champions. “What we need at 
international level is a consis¬ 
tent three-point shooter.” 

Nemeth said. “Others have 
been tried but have failed. Ian 
could be the answer." 

Nemeth is- not too concerned 
that the Danes might reinforce 
their team in one of the games 
with two Americans, thus 
rendering it an unofficial in¬ 
ternational. “I don’t object as. 
the stronger the opposition, 
the better it is for us.” the 
England coach said. 

Beaten SS-70 by England in 
the European qualifying tour¬ 
nament at the National Exhi¬ 
bition Centre (NEC) in 
Birmingham last May. Den¬ 
mark should provide satisfac¬ 

tory opponents- this time for 
England, who will also meet 
Hungary twice next month 
before the daunting European 
championship visit to Moscow 
on February 28. 

Some clubs have been upset 
by the riming of this week’s 
games, however, bearing in 
mind a full Budweiser League 
programme next weekend. 
ENGLAND; N Austen 'London Toworej. S 
BucknaB (London Tower si. A Gardner 
•London Towers). R Baker rLeooardsi K 
Brown (Leopardi). I Whyie <L-?owidsi. S 
Baker I Brunei gtTjm Buflete). T Gordon 
I Birmingham' Bulled). M Payne 
iBemngham Sulteis) P Granger 
iMancfiyira Giaresi. R Hiwgms (Sheffield 
Sharvs). 1 McKinney iShenHkJ Sharks). P 
ScanUebury i Thames VaUev Tigerci 

CROATIA, the favourites, 
made short work of beating 
France in the Hopman Cup 
tennis tournament in Perth. 
Australia yesterday. Iva 
Majoli and Goran Ivanisevic 
completed straight-sets vic¬ 
tories over Catherine Tanvier 
and Amaud Boetsch respec¬ 
tively to seal a 2-0 win for their 
country in the group A round- 
robin match. 

Ivanisevic took just 72 min¬ 
utes to clinch his 7-5, b-4 
victory over Boetsch after 
Majoli had cruised to a com¬ 
fortable 6-1. 0-2 win. but 
Ivanisevic’s victory came in 

uncharacteristic style with 
none of his usual big services 
or aces. 

Majoli. playing, in the cup 
for the first time, did nor have 
to exert herself against 
Tanvier. The Frenchwoman, 
still recovering from surgery 
on her right knee, hobbled 
around the court gingerly 
throughout the 6-Pminute 
match and never looked in 
contention. 

Earlier, the United States, 
seeded fifth, had produced the 
first upset of the tournament, 
beating the highly-fancied 
South Africans 2-1. Richev 

Reneberg bounced back in 
style to beat Wayne Ferreira, 
the world No 9, 6-Z 6-2 to 
bring the match level at 1-1 
after fits partner. Chanda 
Rubin, had lost 6-2, 6-4 to 
Amanda Coetzer in her singles 
match. 

In the deciding mixed dou¬ 
bles clash. Reneberg and 
Rubin kept their cool to over¬ 
come Ferreira and Coetzer 7-5, 
6-3. 

For the first time in eight 
years, the Hopman Cup has 
changed format. Hie early 
round-robin stages replace a 
former knockout structure. 

CYCLING: Andrew Homer, 19. of Willingham, Cambridge¬ 
shire, was the first winner of the new yearyesterday when he 
recorded the fastest time in the CC Breddand ten-mile event- 
held on a course that had to be revised at short notice 
because of roadworks. He beat the former national 
champion, Martin Pyne. by six seconds with a time of 22min 
26s ec 

Relative success 
REAL TENNIS: Peter and Tom Bromwich won the fathers 
and sons doubles championship at Leamington with an 
outstanding performance against Bernard and Paul 
Holland, dropping only one game against highly-rated 
opponents. Their overwhelming 6-1 victory puts them 
among the favourites for the national fathers and sons 
championship next week. 

FOR THE RECORD 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NFL): WDcFcard 
round: Green Bay 37 Ailama 20. inctenauo- 
lis 36 San Diego 20 
NEW ORLEANS: Sugar Bowt Vvgmta 
Tech 28 Twos 10 

ATHLETICS 

CROSS COUNTRY: Taplow: CTiwden 
races ilOhrei 1 A Bailey (Aicasiio). 
Farnham ana DbWoi 35«nin isec. 2. J 
Leversedge (Haringey) 36 091 3 M 
BradfiekJ (DaicheJ Dashers) 3.02. 
Women: 1. E Wfeon I Oregon. US) 36 35 
(cruise record). 2. Z Lowe (S> Alban': 
Sndersi 42-14. 3. C Cteraiam (US) 44 30 
Veteran: S Ogrfwe (Oviord Crtyl 44-35 
ROAD RUNNING: HouBes. France: Men 
■9 5ftn) 1. K Start (Mon 26nwi SQsac. 2. A 
Passey (GB) 26 Si. 3. V/ Ornwoyo (Kan) 
27-06 Women (6.2hmi 1. A Wartar (Etei 
213-28. 2. R Na*H (Fr) 20.28. 3. K Hagrave 
(Scot) 20.31 Loughborough Snap Fes¬ 
tive (6 8 mites) i. A Gufl-lei (Chamwood) 
2B IS: 2. R Ironmonger iNonw 2825. 3. C 
Black (Leicester Coiresvwrsi 30 40 Veter¬ 
an- P Hahn lOmegal Over SO: G Asl>“ 
/Nods) Women 1. B Slovens (RedndU). 2. a 
AUen iKjmbeitey): a F Cm* (March Biaza) 
SAO PAULO. M«1 HSWnj 1. P Tergal 
iKoti 43 12.2 S Chemwoyo (Ken). 44 it, 
3, M Tanui (Tvan) 4420. 4 D Cecon (Moj) 
44 27 5, V C « Lima (BO 44 30 o. W 
Muiwol (Ken) 44 42 Women il5hmi 1 o 
oe OIambi iBO 50-53. unereiyw^en) 
51 33 3. M del Carmen CW 52 20 

CRICKET 

I gem Pi n SHIELD (final dav * louO 
rtfu Wesiem AustnUa 413-7 dec and 
i-8 (T Mo-xly 59 Lanepar ser. j IS 
i4E»-0dec(M EikJfi 1^.PRmc!? 
ss 70 I Hiirvey 65 B Hogg 5-126) 
icn drawn. Adetafc: Souih AusinKia 

331 and 252-9 doc itr Lehmann 71) 
Queensland 200 and 242 tA Border 94. T 
May 6-S3i South Ainiralia beai Queens¬ 
land by 141 runs 

P W D L Pk 
New Souih Wales 4 3 1 0 18 
Scum AusiraUa 4 2 0 2 14 
Queensland 5 2 2 1 12 
Western Ausirofa 4 I 2 1 10 
Tasmania 4 I i 2 8 
Victoria 5 0 2 ? 4 

WANGANUI. New Zealand: Tour match 
lane dayl Zimbabwearrs 284-7 iG Ftovver 
79. A Ftewer 72. C Fraser 3-461. Warsioriji 
162 (C Fraser 40 rwi our. B Snahg 4-15) 
ZiribatMiean'. won by 122 runs 

CYCUNG 

CYCLO-CROSS: VC Nottingham iStraw- 
.heir/ HiSs. Bainwonti »0 miiesl l.J Gould 
(AceRT) IN 3nvn-2, R BlacUium (Bradford 
Cfiyrnpc RC.) al 25;e-s 3 A hey ITIATS) a) 
55sec Sowerby Bridge CC (Hotels Pan-. 
West rortshve. 8 rnJesr I Potier: 
Thacteav (Bradlord C4ymph: RCI 55 15 2. 
Richard mackray iBracHotd Olympic RCr al 

3. A Russell jh erghtey Veioi al 2 17 

DARTS 

PURFLEET: Vemerns Pools world champ¬ 
ionship. Final: P T.vyioi (Engi bl □ Pncsne-y 
(Engl 6-4 
LAKESIDE COUNTRY CLUB Embassy 
WOdd professional championship. First 
round: R Branen (WaXisi bi W 
lAusi 3-0 R Ba-Tor (Eng) a v Pamer lErgi 
3-1 

SCOTTSDALE. Artrona: Andersen Con¬ 
sulting world championship. Somi-Gnab. 
B Lane (Engi a M kutarnaio iJac-ani ivwi 
up. D Frost iWlWM A*X^mber (U7/ 2 jn-i 

the iMm times 

SNOWLINE 
0891 333568 

'illSTR A • FRANCE • SWITZERLAND • ITALY 
RF^T OF EUROPE * N. AM ERICA/CANADA 
SPAIN/ANDORRA * ROMANIA/BULGARIA^ 

1 Third pttca play-off: McCumfier 61 
h.ui irrv.ila J arid 3 Fine) Lane b) Fiosi t.w 
"P 

ICE HOCKEY 

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL). Anaheim 2 
Los Arweles > (On Vanoouvor 5 Ptniadei- 
Shia 5’(OT| B-isl-xi 5 Woimpen 2 NY 
lslandc«s ? BuMjlo 2 Tampa Bay 3 Orawj 
9 Deiitnl 3 Hanord 2 Cjigar, J Ni 
Ranger: i . Chicago 5 (Jew Jeilev 0 

BRITISH LEAGUE: Premier division: 
Humt-asTd-:- 3 Klilion Keyr.e-. 3 tatktfi-Mneia 
atiei 20 ranuie:- d'je 10 h.-drauhe O'l on ioo-i 
Sfcxi-/. 5 Basing iioke 8 Fvst cfivision: 
EJackhijm 18 B4lmgnam 1 Bra-^r^U 10 
Swndon 6. '3uildlcrd -J ToNord 3 Mwnr 2 
Chelm-iiord 5 Murravfiei'i c- Ssirfiull 7 
Paisley 7 DijmlTVTO •>. PcrertJsough 4 
Manchester 1i 

WORCESTER. Massachusetts: World Ju¬ 
nior champierrehip; 

GROUP A: 'jniiec Siaies 5 Pin larva 4 
Canada 3 LM-ia«>= i 

TODAY’S FIXTURES 

w L T Pi* F A 
4 0 0 Ift i y 

Finland 2 0 2 1.1 10 4 
Owed Sl ver. 2 0 ^1 l' 17 £ 
Swiii-iitena 1 0 3 in 1J 2 
Ukraine 0 3 9 20 2 

GROUP B: Sweden 0 Czech Raoubir 0 
Fijssu 5 Oc.uvifT, 2 

w L T PIS F A 
■ Closh Republic 2 [ u IS 10 6 
FiiiMU 2 1 1 19 U1 5 
5'J>ec«n 2 1 1 M 7 S 
SLharaa 0 3 1 11 17 ? 
riw-VT,- & 1 3 11 M 1 

’ OuaMr-d Mr -:.ejru lrali 

THE TIMES 

SPORTS SERVICE 

RACING 

ConimL-mary 

CaU 0891 500 123 
Rr-ulLs 

CaU 0891 100 123 

CRICKET 

Report* and scores 
from the fifth Test 

CaU 0891 881 461 

FOOTBALL 

Report* and scums from 
the FA Carling Prcmwr'hip 

CaU 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores Ircm the 
End-deisti Insurance League 

Call 0839 555 512 

Calls cost .ftp per min cheap rale. 
4<)p per mui at all other tunes 

REAL TENNIS 

LEAMINGTON: Fathers and sons champ¬ 
ionship. Final. P 3--.0 T B.- ^-rv.ia."1 fc: B an 3 
P H :3and e-1 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Championship 
CasUeferd 12 Sheffield 42 
Castfetoid: Tnea: aieva-ian 2 Goals 
C2 Sheffield- Tries: Garoa H* 

2. McASIS-ar 5cd;c-2 S"z~. Goals: 
Uycw 5 Air 2 472 

SI Helens 14 Leads 20 
SL Helens: Tries: CiMr! Harotand Goals: 
•Tfjiding 3 Leeds. Tnes. H-4> l-nos 
SiSiOttete. Goals: Hot»crd 2 Alt 
6 349 
Warrington 12 Wigan 41 
Warmgton: Trias- 3arr F-yster Goals: 
Fond I-non Wigan: Tnes. cc.»i;as. Ro&n. 
vnn tmvjn Haijgirn-, Sm-nr. Vi'nga 
Tijvganvia 3 Goals: Has. Pa-v o Dropped 
g-sal: Ednarcs Aft 5 413 

Bradford 18 Kalita. 22 
Bradford: Tries. Or.--; Lo-pnim Si.rv 
meis Goals: Co# 3. Haifa*: Tnes. 
BikJ.viri Dear Minrz. Una;. Goatr 
Kon.5nd.5-; IJrr.iga 2 Art. 4 ii1-- Ployed at: 
Hud«rsi>eJa 

Rrel division 

Hull 20 Keighley 12 
Hull- Tnes- Stertng 2. vjji.cr-a 2 Goals. 
Mc’lm». ? Kmghtey Tries: E,i“ 
FoiW' Goals-lr;mg2 An 3 614 

SaJfoid 24 reathersione 6 
Salford Tries, tlayisr. F-arjca 3 Goals 
BlarW-;-/ 4 Feateerstone: Try: Pt#sv- 
Goat Pi#ion Art: 2.226 

POSTPONED ,Vai-ei«‘-c v Swi.e; 

SECOND DIVISION Postponed. Le-gn v 
CariiiVs 

SKI JUMPING 

GARMISCH: World Cud t R 
S.^T//3rd4nheroei Ausi a. ICS- S«“, ird 
•O-SSmi 323 6(515 2 E Brcdc.K". itlcoi 
ilC3 5 :06 5-227 3. 2 J tVtmsKn Gei- 
11031 105 51 220 0 4 4 iScteMiger 
iiLt-.lnv ilQi £. 105i ?;-5 9 5 
|Fni 1 KM E. 1051 224 J ? 4-Pltf.>;la Fir; 
1IO3 i03 5i 124 1 World Cup siancfingv 
1 MLa.nr.en {F-ni 67fci; 2 1J.-kolao45 3. 
Ahoncr*. 47E 

TENNIS 

PERTH: Hopman Cup Group A- United 
Stales 2 South Africa 1 njn.iee Stales 
rarroi linn C -f-jbi.n 5;;i :o ACseeei 2 6 
4< R R,nct»:rg ~A '.V Fpr-rua 6-3 6-2 
RtrrvsiXag JOd Sjb.n M rci.--.NTi and 
Coecsr 7-3 6-3 Croatia 3 France O 
I >0-5:3 njrv>2 Frr;) 1 Mil/, o: C T-jnvK-i 6- 
1. 6-2 G MMte: fci A boeisdh 7-5 6-4 
tojmowo and Uj.oi. er B&yzcr and 
TaiNvie* 3-6. 6-1 Group B. Svtftzeitand 2 
Australia 1 .'S.viizeitar.d names Frsn M 
Hmgc 0' N 3r«rKe 5-7. 5-a. 6-3. M 3fc4« 
Of M K>ii^>diK5J5 6-3 6-3 Roisc! ar<f 
H«ia: i-?5l 10 PrtiGCPCUMiS Obi BrjOTi* 5- 
7 f-6 
ADELAIDE AustraTian men’s hardcore: 
championship: G Rusodsfc ujB- w G 
Fcrp.-: .=0 6-7 r-6. 7-€ M Adodiorcc 
lAusi bi A Chsriiasoi- 'Rossi 6-2 £- i. 6-2 S 
hucncij ’Ci, b: J Stcnengerg (Aus; 6 1.6- 
4. R ruitan .11) W S Ma.-v,:-J i Japan! 64. 
6- ?. 6- 3- M Dcmn [C21 bi t Csrisson iDenj £• 
4 5-3 Y NaJcwihcv (Rush k S Lsreau 
‘CaruMai 6-2. 7.6 S C'Jpoi -Ausi tl C 
Aaams ’USv 4-6 7-5.6-3 

FOOTBALL 
KtCr-oK 7 30 srare-7 

FA Carting Premiership 

Newcasne v Arsenal i"7 45| 
OPR v Chelsea r0 Oj 

Endsleigh Insurance League 

Second division 

BournemouTh v Shterjvsburr i7 45l 

Third diviston 

W-lgan v Rocndate i» 451 

Bed's Scottish League 

Premier (Irvision 

Abierdsen / Rarth . P 

First division 

Si M«*n -. Gr«n.» fAortc-n P 

Second division 

0-jeen of South v BetwnS P 

Third division 

Cafedomari TheUe v Ross Oxmty |3G| 
Co-.vdenbeaTh v Uvmgsron P 

ICtS LEAGUE: Pnemrer division- 'Slavs 1 
Hayes Hcchin v -aufion United, 
hlngsionan v Waffon and H Rrsl 
division Berthams:ed j Barton Rovers 
(7 45i Tooong and M v Slaves. 
V^>.ingha!Ti v Whyleteate i7 451 Seoond 
dmsMn: Hamf-ton v Leaih?rhea<i. 
Chtshunt v Mel Polce Third dwision: 
Epsom and Ewell v Kjngstury ,7 451 
■Vingaie and Finchley 1 Claw on |7 46) 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE. Premier di¬ 
vision: Mangoisfiekd Bacfc-we*. Paurton v 
B.isioi lAancv Farm 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Ffinr Town v 
Newl'dwri 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Premier di¬ 
vision: Romlond v Fofd Ureiad 

UN1J6T SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: 
Fust cBvison: Burgess HiH v Three 
&idges. Horsham TMCA « Hassodrs. 
Langney Sf»rls v Eastbourne Town 
Gatewood v Whuehawt-: Pagham v 
Arundel Shoieham v Rngnwr W«d. v 
Ponftsjd 

PONTlNS CENTRAL LEAGUE First 
division (70) Nottingham Foresl v 
Bnmaigriam City; Dertyy ’v Lnreipool. TJcfls 
County v Leeds Urete-d Sheffield United v 
Oldham |ai Biamall Lanei. Sheffield 
We-dnesaay- v Sort on Wanderers (ai 
RolhettEim FC) Second division: Cov¬ 
entry Ci iv v HijckteisMd (7 ui Gnmsby v 
Lecesrer (70) Mancteder City 1 Black¬ 
pool 16 45). Mansfield v Asrwi Vila (701 
Pie-yon v Hull (70) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Stones Championship 
Second division 
Huh hR V York (7 30) . . 

OTHER SPORT 

DARTS: Embassy world champcnship 
iLahBSKio Country Club Fnmlev Greom 

ICE HOCKEY: British League: Premier 
division: BaunqUcV-o v j»iough (8 0|. 
Humborsude v Sheffield ISO; First tfr 
wMn Bingham v Paisley (8 0|. 
Mane healer v TeHord (7 30|, Mirrayfidd v 
Dumfries (8 30): Sdihuii v Chetrnslnrd 
18 01 

POOLS FORECAST 
Saturday January 6 
unless sraied 
Csuooo Uc in-iute lorpoan 

FA CUP 
THIRD ROUND 

1 Arsorw v Shelf UM 1 
2 Ban-jlrv . Olcs-jun S 
3 Esvrongnam -. Wtte» X 
4 Br-M'iac - Swi:m 2 
5 i^vrmon > sneu Wee I 
6 Crev.t? ^ vVca Brem 1 
7 C Psla-a: v “on Vale 1 
B Gflm^oy V Ursr. i 
9 Her?l nd t ToMenham 2 

10 H.jfia i.e,d v Bfeor»d 1 
11 Ip-swch veijcktxjm 2 
12 Lcmra 1 Man Cir, 1 
13 Lr.«ipool. Rochdale 1 
14 Man uti . Sundertar-o I 
15 MJbi-»i v CMme 1 
18 Iknedi Stentfad 1 
57 Notts Ca 1. bsadtesteo 2 
18 rfe<«rbQ>o V VAodiMl 1 
19 Pr .-noute . Cc-ventry 2 20 Rcadno» Giiknctian-i 1 
21 StoWi v fLynm F X 
aiitwsslv Wytan 1 
23Y.aBsm vWimntedc-n 2 
24 -.Vest Hrfir t Ecumerxj X 
Not on coupons: Otsseo v 
Nkrwoaslfe 'Sundwi Daicy 
>. LKOf laundayi: Everton v 

Siodoort Tsunday). Fulham 
v STvewstau-y. Giavesena v 
I3W1 VRU [V Via P31V! 
ioumampi'an y P.W'unoutn 
■ Sunday! Swindon v 
WOfcng. Tianmere * QPfl 

SECCiW) OtVISOI 
25 Bristol R v Hun 1 
98 Rolhertvan . Yjrf. 1 

Not on nxjxmar Boume- 
mouT. v Bnilci Cay 

THIRD DIVISION 
27 Bama v Pies ion 2 
20 Buy v Doncaster 2 
29 Cambridge . >>e«dr x 
30 CadH > Ley'.on O 2 
31 Meraneld * E-eter 2 
Mol on coupons. DorVigton 
* rtomamoion 

VAUXHALL 
CONFERENCE 

32 Sr-'grove * AXr Cham 1 
33 Other Vienna X 
34 Fomccro v Morec'inbe 1 
35 Hatia. , Dog horn & H 1 
36 Hednedtoref v Runcorn 1 
37 Macc i d % Siewnaoe X 
30 Noimen v Bam X 
39 Sough vCuiaafeiaa 2 
40 Soumn v Kettcmg. 1 
41 Sisiyo 91} * KXJ HteiStti X 

BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE 
PREMIER DfVISON 

42 Otan ham v Cheimsf'd 1 
43 Cr owlev X B«1on X 
44 Lirrcneiier v Kulings X 

SCOTTISH PREMIER 
45 Celtic 1 Mothenrje* 1 
48 Fslluil vRangmi 2 
47 Prrtd- y Hl-.-wlj X 
40 Hash v hja-TWfnoc* 1 
Not an coupons- Hityrresn 
v Aberdeen ;Mondavi 

SCOTTISH FIRST 
49 fitibne v G Morion 2 
50 DvdebTi. v Dundee U 2 
51 Dunctee v Hnmltdn 1 
52 31 J'stone v D^onb '/n 1 
53 Sf Mnen v CVtf m*ne X 

SCOTTISH CUP 
SECOND ROUND 

54 Ayr v Roes I 
55 C MJe v Btwhrfi 1 
SfiMroasevCaKfbih 1 
570^Stnv0uei’niPx 1 
58 Stirling v ABoa 1 
Not on eoupon*1 Ber«d. v 
Annan- Cahxtonun v D«mg- 
Thrr. Dqverom.'sle v Keini. 
Eaa Siirtng v aer>- 
rtiwsenwlr. Fonar v Loesie- 
/noutn. Sponana v Easi Fite. 
Whletifl v FroMrinxgh 

DRAWS (home teamst. B^mirKhim. 
S>o*te Wc5t Ham Carrtmdofl Ower. 
Mascfestnld. Nartnwacn. .Slalybndge. 
Crwcy. Dorchastai. PortteK 3» Mean 
BEST DRAWS-. Camtmdga Dw, 
Maocteclteid Crawtey. Dorcneifer 
AWAYS. Oldham. BiackBun-.. Covenay. 
'.'jiinbleddn Eneler 
HOAiES ijnmMjy. LOiCOWef. P«e-- 

twoigfi Waisai. Bnsrrt Rrews. Roth- 
«twm. Famt»rogtfi. Hednwfoiri. Souih- 

■port. Cheltenham. Cette, 9 Jahnflone 
flXHJ ODDS- Home*: Leicester. Peter- 
t»dbgh. WaKafl. Soumaon Otettennam 
Awaya. CWiam, WimUedon. Ereier 
Draws: Dcwer. Ctawtey. Dc»chesi« 

THE TIMES 

Atlases of the World 
Now! No handling charges and 

FREE postage to all our UK customers 

Offer applies United Kingdom only 

The Times Atlas of the World 
9th Comprehensive (De Luxe) Edn £85 

7th Concise Edition £40 (from Jan 1st £45) 
3rd Family Edition £17.99 

Reference Edition £12.99 

Compact Edition £8.99 

Mini (Pocket) Edition £5.99 

Thematic Atlases & Histories 
The Times Atlas of World History £40 

Concise Edition (Paperback) £14.99 
Compact Edition £9.99 

The Times Atlas of Archaeology £35 

The Times Atlas of the Second World War 
50th Anniversary Edition £27.50 

The Times Atlas of European History £25 
The Times London History Atlas £22.99 
The Times Illustrated World History £25 
The Times Illustrated History of Europe £25 

Also available 

The Times 1000 1996 - Top Business Guide - ttfi 

Hie Times Guide to the European Parliament £25 
to the Peoples of Europe £15.99 
to the Single European Market £8.99 
to the New British State £16.99 
to Hie Middle East £8.99 

Hie Tunes Good University Guide 1995/6 £8.99 

The Times Night Sky 1996 (Guide Booklet) £3 JO 

Please send cheques or postal orders (no credit cards 
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Promoting Hick may be key to ending stalemate 

Hick: England's most 
batsman 

lick; Engl 
powerful 

The fifth and final Test 
match which starts here 
today should be being 

played on one of South AfricaS 
old matting pitches, those 
which took spin and had 
plenty of bounre. We would 
get a result then, and be 
assured of some lively cricket. 

As it is, the prospect of the 
whole series ending in stale¬ 
mate is obviously a real one. 
Test matches at Newiands are 
only won. as a rule, by a tour 
de force (eg. Johnny Wardle’s 
12 for 89 in 1956-57. bowling 
mostly googlies and china- 
mcn) and, with their present 
attack, there is not a Test- 
playing country in the world 
that England could expect, 
with any confidence, to bowl 
out twice on a Bar pitch. 

India and Pakistan played 
13 successive Tests against 
each other between December 
1952 and November 1978 with¬ 
out getting a result, but that 

was because, when either side 
lost, it was considered a nat¬ 
ional disaster. One of the few 
results between them was to 
come later on a newly-laid 
pitch in Karachi, and ir could 
be relevant that today’s piidi is 
a new one. The hope musr be 
that it will give the bowlers the 
help they need to keep a game 
moving. 

South Africa have half a 
dozen or more lavishly ap¬ 
pointed grounds, lacking only 
the greatest need of all, a fast 
or interesting pitch. That is 
like having a handsome frame 
but a weak pulse, and the 
condition is certainly not pecu¬ 
liar to this eountiy. 

There are few grounds in 
the world, unfortunately, 
where one could go today and 
be sure of finding a pitch to 
produce an eventful match, 
especially one between two 
sides as understandably anx¬ 
ious not to lose as Hansie 

John Woodcock recalls when 

South African Tests played on 

mats produced lively cricket 

Cranje's and Michael 
Atherton’s. 

In the ordinaty way, I think, 
groundsmen are inclined to 
lay Too much stress on produc¬ 
ing a pitch to lost for five days, 
feeling perhaps that their rep¬ 
utations depend upon doing 
so, rather than something 
more "sporting". The recent 
Test match at Port Elizabeth 
would have been a better 
game had the pilch been a 
Utile less well-prepared. We 
have a groundsman here, 
though, who is very much his 
own man, and an overall 
situation calling for what in 
the trade is called a "result 
pitch." 

Of England's 13 Test match¬ 

es in 1995. ail against stiff 
opposition [Australia. West In¬ 
dies and south Africa). three 
were won. three lost and seven 
drawn, and that is not a record 
to be sniffed af. even if 
England were more often than 
not' the side under pressure. 
The outstanding personal 
achievement of the year had to 
be Arhsrton's. not so much for 
his captaincy as for his cour¬ 
age and stamina, almost al¬ 
ways under heavy fire. Alone, 
he held together one England 
innings after another. 

He batted, all told, for 57 
hours S minutes in Test cricket 
during 1995 and faced 5.095 
balls, a good third of which 
would have been aimed at his 

head, travelling at something 
over 75mph. These are aston¬ 
ishing figures, the like of 
which can never have been 
remotely approached. The 
man's powers of concentration 
— in Sir Donald Bradman’s 
opinion the sine qua non of 
high scoring — are incredible. 

Bu; if England are to win 
this last Test match, they are 
likely to have to score faster 
than Atherton does, and rhe 
best way of achieving this 
might be to have Graeme Hick 
at No 3. Hick is the most 
powerful batsman in the side 
at the moment. There are 
times when, in its hauteur, his 
play has a strong look of Ted 
Dexter's, especially when he is 
hooking and driving — and 
Dexter was a great player. 

I was sorry to hear yester¬ 
day that England were think¬ 
ing of playing an extra bowler 
at the expense of a specialist 
batsman. It may smack of 

despair to say so, but virtually 
England's only chance of win¬ 
ning is on a helpful pitch, and. 
if they find one of those, four 
bowlers will be enough and 
the extra batsman would be 
useful, f would have Hick at 
three and Mark Ramprakash 
at six. At FYirt Elizabeth. Jason 
Chilian, going in first wicket 
down, batted more like a crab 
than the strokemaker he once 
was. 

Until not long ago. 
Newiands was invariably 
bracketed with the Adelaide 
Oval as the loveliest of Test 
grounds. Now if has berm 
concreted, but it has been 
spaciously and quite gracious¬ 
ly done, and the mountain is 
srill there. One's concern today 
is for the thousands of English 
supporters who have been 
placed in a stand unprotected 
from the midday sun. condi¬ 
tions in which even Africans 
seek the shade of the trees. 

South Africans fear opener’s return to form 

Stewart bounces back 
in the nick of time 

From Simon Wilde in Capetown 

IF ENGLAND'S Test series 
with South Africa is to be won 
and not drawn at Newiands 
this week, it is already dear 
that it will be fast bowling that 
decides the matter, as had 
been widely anticipated from 
the outset. 

With England likely to play 
only five batsmen on what 
may be the liveliest pitch of the 
series — which is, admittedly, 
not saying much — there wfll 
be a special onus on all five of 
them to succeed, particularly 
the opening pair, who must 
hold at bay Allan Donald and 
the new ball 

Had Alec Stewart failed in 
the second innings at Fort 
Elizabeth last week, Michael 
Atherton might have wanted 
to do this Job with someone 
other than the man who has 
partnered him for much of the 
past two years, far Stewart 
was woefully in need of runs. 
Instead, he spent over 5b 
hours at the crease to score a 
match-saving 81 and give 
another lease of life to Ms Test 
career. 

Stewart’s time in the Eng¬ 

land side has rarely run 
smoothly. There have been 
concerns about whether his 
technique could cope with 
high-class fast bonding; 
whether he should open or 
play in the' middle order 

ENGLAND v SOUTH AFRICA AT CAPE 
TOWN; Tests: IS. England won 9. 
South Africa Z drawn 4. Records 
(England find): Highest totals: 569-9dec 
(1938-39). 513-Boec (1030-31) Lowest 
totals: 92 (1898-99). 35 (189849). 
Highest individual hirings: 187 J B 
Hobbs (1909-10), 154 A JPtthey (1964- 

. Bek bowftng; 8-11 J Briggs (1888- 

. A E Halt 7-63 (1922-23) 

as a batsman-wicketkeeper, 
whether he should inherit the 
captaincy; and, since ail these 
Dther matters were resolved, 
whether he should be dropped 
ahogether. 

Througftouf it all, Stewart 
has remained equable, which 
is not to say he does not have 
strong ideas about his own 
worth. He denies that he was 
worried, before the match in 
Pbrt Elizabeth, that he had not 

scored a Test half-century in M 
innings. 

”1 was not worried at all,” he 
said. “I was still getting to 30 
and 40 and there was no real 
reason why I was not going on 
from there. 

“I knew it would come. I 
have been playing well in 
South Africa and got plenty of 
runs outside the Tests. When 
you have played SO Test 
matches and are averaging 
around 40. you know you can 
survive at this level." What he 
did not say was that the shot to 
which he got out in the first 
innings was not worthy of a 
player with such a back¬ 
ground. 

Stewart’s footwork has long 
been the key to his batting. 
When it is functioning 
smoothly, as it did in Bridge¬ 
town in April 1994, when he 
took two centuries off West 
Indies, he looks like Fred 
Astaire: when it is not. he 
looks more like .Fred 
Flintstone. Perhaps he would 
be better off in the middle 
order with the likes of Thorpe, 
Hick and Smith, because he 

has as many shots as all of 
them. 

The curious thing is that, 
even though he has not been at 
his best for over a year, he has 
performed effectively here 
against the new bait. When 
England were fighting to save 
the game in Johannesburg, he 
batted for two hours and 40 
minutes and, with Atherton, 
gave them the sort of start 
they needed if they were to 
escape. 

He has taken the brum of 
Donald, too. Until he fell to 
him in his first over with the 
second new ball on the final 
day in Port Elizabeth. Stewart 
had not been dismissed by 
Donald in the series, even 
though the South African has 
bowled like greased lightning. 

“1 rate mm as the fastest 
bowler in the world." he said, 
“and both Michael and myself 
reckoned his opening spell at 
the Wanderers to be as fast as 
any spell we had ever faced." 
Furthermore. Stewart's right 
index finger, smashed four 
rimes in rite past 15 months, 
has stood up to several fierce 
blows. 

South Africans are fearful 
that Stewart’s return to the 
runs may. with Atherton's 
almost faultless defence, spell 
trouble for them in Cape 
Town. It may well, although 
as an opening pair they have 
been surprisingly ineffective. 
The S4 they put on last week 
was their highest first-wicket 
stand in 20 innings since they 
look the field in Bridgetown 
two years ago. 

In may ways, they are 
uncomfortable bedfellows. 
Stewart's star has largely been 
in decline since Atherton beat 
him to the captaincy in August 
1993 and, in every way, he now 
has to give second best to his 
opening partner. 

Yet, if he can help his 
captain to secure victory' for 
his country at Newiands, 
Stewart, being Stewart, will be 
content enough. 

England 
Batting 

RCfiussel . ... 
AJStaWBM. 

JERGaftsn... 

P J Martin ... 
0 Gough. . -. 
D E Malcolm... 
jPCtewtey.. 
MCltafl ... . 

Bowling 

RKMngworth... 
DEMafo*n . . 
PJMaftn .. . 
DGCM. 
MCUott . 
ARC Ftaser.. 
G A Kick. 
j E R Galen... 
P Gough .... 
MR BamptaKash 

South Africa 

Batting 
M 1 NO Runs HS Amqo 100 50 Ct/B M 1 NO Runs HS Avge 100 50 Oft 
4 6 1 380185* 7600 ■ 1 2 1 B M McMtan.... 4 5 1 213100* 5325 1 0 ■> 

. 4 6 2 255141 6175 1 1 a D J Cuftrwn_... 4 5 0 245 91 49.00 0 3 4 
4 5 2 129 SO* 43.00 0 1 21/2 GKraian. 4 5 0 239110 4780 1 2 2 
4 6 0 215 81 35 63 0 1 1 A A Donald.... . 4 5 3 65 32 32.50 0 0 1 
4 5 0 175 52 35 DO 0 1 3 SMPotoCfc- 4 5 1 129 36* 3225 0 0 2 

. 4 6 1 105 34 2120 0 O 1 jNRhodas. 4 5 0 149 57 2980 0 1 3 
1 3 0 42 28 2100 0 0 0 DJ RWmheoo . 4 5 0 114 84 22 B0 0 1 6 
4 4 1 45 23* 1500 0 0 1 WJCronja. 4 5 0 101 48 2020 0 0 0 
3 2 0 28 28 1400 0 0 2 AC Hudson.. .. 4 5 0 97 45 1940 0 0 4 
2 3 0 13 9 433 0 0 1 M W Pringle. ... 1 2 1 12 10* 1200 0 0 0 
2 2 1 4 4" 4.00 0 0 0 C E EkSttn .... 1 2 0 15 13 750 0 0 J 

. 2 1 0 4 4 4 00 0 0 1 CRMflfflenrs. 3 3 0 20 15 666 0 0 2 
2 2 0 2 2 100 0 0 1 K H Kalis... 1 7 0 1 1 I 00 0 0 0 

. 1 1 1 0 0* 0 0 0 0 B N Schultz..-. 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 PR Adams . . 1 2 7 0 0* 000 0 0 0 
2 1 1 0 0* 0 0 0 0 

Bowling 
O M R W Auge Best 5w low 

0 M R w Avge Bast 5w TOw CE&steen . 63 a aa 3 2933 : 3-12 0 0 
Q05 27 187 9 20.77 3-37 0 0 8 MMcMiflan... 94.3 2S 209 7 2985 : 3-50 O 0 

35 7 127 6 2116 4-62 0 0 P R Adams ... 65 36 126 4 3150 3-75 0 0 
77 26 176 8 2225 4-60 0 0 AA OonaW.. .. 1395 34 402 12 33.50 3-49 0 0 

1602 42 402 16 25.12 5-84 1 0 SMPotack ... 120 34 3lB 9 35 44 3-44 0 0 
444 10 130 4 32-50 3-48 0 0 C H Matthew. 81 35 165 4 4125 3-31 0 0 

49 11 153 3 51 00 3-84 0 0 B N Schultz ._. 16 5 47 1 4700 1-47 0 0 
44 5 110 1 11000 1-38 0 0 MWPfogta ... 40 9 98 2 4900 (-46 a 0 
2 0 6 0 D-0 0 0 WJ Croup.. . 12 7 16 0 — WJ 0 0 

27 4 H2 0 _ 04) D 0 GWrewn.. 6 4 2 0 — WJ a 0 
4 0 IS 0 — 00 0 0 ■ denotes not out Stewart takes a breather during net practice before the decisive Test in Cape Town 

Australia 
saved by 
Bevan’s 
last-ball 

boundary 
Bv OlR Sports Staff 

MICHAEL BEVAN struck a 
boundary off the final ball of 
the game Jo condemn Wes: 
Indie- io a dramatic nm- 
wieket defeat in the World 
Series Cup match against 
Australia in Sydney yesterday. 

The New South Wales bats¬ 
man. who will be the York¬ 
shire vice-captain next season, 
hammered Roger Harper, (he 
off spinner, for four off the Iasi 
hall of a day-night match 
reduced to 43 overs because of 
rain. He remained unbeaten 
on 78 — his highest limited- 
ovcr.s international score — as 
Ausiralia reached 173 for nine 
in replay to West Indies' 172 
for nine.' 

Until Sevan's innings. Aus¬ 
tralia looked set for a crushing 
defeat to wreck their 100 per 
com record in the fourth 
match after crashing to 3S for 
six in the sixteenth over. 

Sevan, who has yet to be 
dismissed in four World Se¬ 
ries innings, struck sue bound¬ 
aries in his Sd-ball innings and 
shared in a vital eighth-wicket 
partnership of S3 with Paul 
Reiffei. the fast bowler, to lead 
Australia out of trouble and i».< 
within sight of victory. Reiffei. 
who also captured four wick¬ 
ets for 29. contributed 34. 

As the match reached an 
exciting climax. Glenn 
McGrath scampered a quick 
single to give Bevan the strike 
for the final two deliveries. He 
failed to score off the first of 
these balls before charging 
down the pitch to smash the 
last delivery to the boundary. 

‘It was a bit nerve-racking 
at the end." Bevan said. “We 
had needed a boundary for a 
while but rite opportunity did 
not present itself until the last 
ball." 

Mark Taylor, the Australia 
captain, said: "We did not 
really deserve to win because 
we were dead and buried at 38 
for six buL thanks io Michael, 
we got home." 

West Indies were earlier 
rescued from 54 for five by an 
unbeaten innings of 93 in 99 

balls from Carl Hooper. 
WEST INDIES 

S C VAWnt c. Heal/ o Hurls' . . i 
S l Campfc-u lew b Wartv; 15 
p V Simnwa c o Reittct £ 
5 Oandefpau; c Ts/ci a Pc-ei 3 
C l Hooper not out Si 
JCAnam&cWswgM&rtaTie 0 
R A Harp* run out .26 
0 D Onbeon c lAGram * 
1C S Browne c .vane b C 
C E An*rose t> v.'ame 0 
*C A Walsh rw »ji ' 
E*iii£ no b. n f nb Ci li 
Total (9 wins) .   172 

FALL OF WICKETS M?. 2-21 IX. 
4-S« $-54. &.!*£. S.16C 
BOtWJNG' McGrtfh 9-2-22-1. BerHel •+£• 
25-4. Law ^0-34-Cr. L« 6-0-30-* 'llane 
Z-ZXU.be-.v.tO-M-Ti 

AUSTHAL1A 

-M A TaytOf run oifr . 1 
M J Sfaicr c Srmfrions t A.-ncrcs-; S 
M E Wauon c Harper C QiXor. It 
R T Porcino Ci A-TiDrtKS 0 
S G Law C Btanr* t> Ambro* 10 
M G Sevan nor oui 75 
£ Lee c Browrw b Gnxon 0 
IIA N«3N D Harper . . 16 
P R Reilto c hoopei b S.r-.mcm U 
S F Wamc oin etc . .2 
G D McGraih noi rwi 1 
Eeras Ob C. w3.nb4» . . _0 

Talal (9 wfcls) -. 173 

FALL OF IWO-ETS i-4. 2-tS 3-15. 
4-32, 5-36. 6-38. 7-74. 6-157. 0-167 
BOWLING Ambrose 9-3-30-3 Mtoh 9-2- 
23 0. Gibiar. 9 2-40-2. Harps* S-r.^33-; 
Srrmcni 54X31-1. H*ope* 3-0-20-0 
Man ot the mairb M G Bera-n 

TABLE 
P W L Pis 

Amlrala . . 4 4-9 
Sn LanlJ . 2 112 
(WKi IrWrtS 4 0 4 0 

Slough rue 
escaping 

the weather 
IT WAS not a good weekend 
for the premier division of ice 
hockey’s British League, with 
only three of six scheduled 
games completed (Norman de 
Mesquita writes). On Satur¬ 
day, Basingstoke Bison failed 
to get to Sheffield and Dur¬ 
ham Wasps* game at Milton 
Keynes was reduced in status 
to a challenge fixture because 
the Wasps had three players 
away with the Great Britain 
Under-Zl squad. 

On Sunday, Humberside 
Hawks and Milton Keynes 
Kings stood 3-3 at the end of 
the first period, only for the 
ice-making machine to break 
down and deposit a quantity 
of hydraulic oil on the ice and 
cause the game to be aban¬ 
doned. in tite only premier 
division fixture that did sur¬ 
vive on Sunday, Basingstoke 
gained their expected victory 
at Slough Jets, running out 8-5 
winners. 

There was a full first divi¬ 
sion programme with Black¬ 
burn Hawks and Manchester 
Storm both running up dou¬ 
ble-figure scores to maintain 
their hold on the top two 
positions. 

John Haig had five goals 
and five assists in the Hawks’ 
J8-1 demolition of BtUingham 
Bombers, while Hilton 
Ruggles was involved in six of 
the Storm’s goals in their 1M 
away win over Peterborough 
Pirates. Telford Tigers, in 
third place, lost ground, beat¬ 
en by Guildford Flames. 

Garcia’s Russell Garcia has given up 
counting his international 
hockey caps. As a callow, 

star-struck youth, he used to write 
(he details of each one down in a 
notebook. But no longer. He has 
neither the time nor a book big 
enough. “It must be about 185 now.” 
he said on a brief visit back to old 
haunts in Portsmouth. "I’ve just lost 
it there is so much of it now.” 

So much indeed. Garda seems to 
have been around forever. He 
actually has 177 caps and is the only 
member of the 1988 gold ^ tnedaF 
winning team still playing interna¬ 
tionally. The Seoul survivor was 17 
then, 25 now, and yet, in Olympic 
year. there is still a 
long-running score to be settled. 

“In the rutHip to Seoul, 1 was 
playing every minute of every game. 
In the tournament, I played the odd 
20 minutes here and there. It was 
understandable. Everyone knew 
who the starting XI was. So I've got 
the gold medal, but 1 would have 
liked to walk away from the tourna¬ 
ment knowing I was an important 
member of the team.” 

During the next month, when 
Great Britain have to endure the 
peculiar torture of Olympic qualifi¬ 
cation, Ga/m’s experience, his calm, 
unruffled presence in the engine- 
room. will be critical to a team 
brimful with talent but lacking the 
competitive edge. David Whittle, the 
team manager, who has known 
Garda from his schoolboy days, 
said that he is still waiting for Ids 
man to produce his best In a big 
tournament. 

“He has balance, good stamina 
and his short-passing game is very 

but 1 drink he would be the 
: to say that he hasn't really lived 

_up to his reputation. He has a 

goal to improve on role of gold reserve 
fabulous temperament, very profes¬ 
sional in everything he does. We just 
want a bit more needle from him, a 
bit more aggression,” Whittle said. 
When winning an England under-21 
cap at the age of 15, scoring four 
against Australia in one match in 
Pakistan in 1993, and having that 
gold medal in die bank at an age 
when most are choosing careers is 
part of the reputation. living np to it 
is not the easiest task. 

The faintly grudging air with 
which Garda accepts the criticism 
betrays its truth. The World Cup in 
1994 was to have marked his grand 
entrance into the land of the world 
class, but he overtrained. “I didn’t 

Andrew Longmore on 

a Great Britain hockey 

player with a pressing 

Olympic score to settle 

play badly. 1 just didn't do what 1 
know 1 can do and they know I can 
do. I was veiy safe, no mistakes, but 
1 didn't make things happen.” he 
said. 

The Olympic qualifying tourna¬ 
ment, which starts against India on 
January (9 and involves seven 
games in 11 days, is the ideal garden 

for Garcia’s final flowering. The 
venue is the Polo Barcelona dub, a 
swish, exdusive club for wealthy 
Catalans, where Garcia plays and 
coaches and where, by a strange 
coincidence, he made his interna¬ 
tional debut at 17. 

.Arantxa Sanchez Vicario can occa¬ 
sionally be found practising on one 
of the dub'S 45 clay courts. Garcia 
moved from Havant three years ago 
so that he could devote his life to 
hockey' and, if the only logic to the 
change was that his surname has 
distant Spanish origins, the move, 
say those dose to him, has done him 
good personally and professionally. 

Garda was an only child. His 

father died from pneumonia when 
he was barely one, leaving his 
mother. Julie, a county-standard 
netball player, to bring up a boy 
whose talents were expressed largely 
on the hockey field. Jobs as a 
development officer in local schools 
and as a rep selling medical sup¬ 
ports were, in Garcia's words, “just 
not me”. He wanted to play hockey 
all the time and have a chance, 
denied to him at Havant, to give 
some substance to his thoughts. 

“I don’t want to be the king, but it 
did attract me for someone to say: 
■Rusself, here’s a learn, you try to 
make it play the way you want.' At 
Barcelona. I do the talking, I pick 
the team. I had to communicate, 
whereas before J was doing more of 
the listening.** He admires the ways 
of Johan Cruyff down the road at the 
Nou Camp. “His teams are based on 
very simple things — good fitness, 
good first touch. I'd like to meet 
him." 

in the meantime. Garda has work 
to do in the Britain midfield in a 
tournament notorious for upsets. 
With five of the eight teams qualify¬ 
ing, Britain should progress and 
Garcia's belief that the leam is better 
balanced than in Barcelona four 
years ago augurs well for the year 
ahead. “U looks easy enough, but it 
won’t be." he said. 

Then, ail being weU, it will be on lo 
Atlanta and further reminders of 
Olympic glories past Still the mod¬ 
esty persists. “I'd rather go lo the 
tournament, sit on the bench and 
win gold than win player of the 
tournament and finish sixth. I'd low 
lo walk away with another gold and 
for, this time, people to say. ‘Hey. 
that’s Russell Garcia.' But some¬ 
times, I have to remind myself f 
have already won a gold-" Garda at training in Portsmouth as the Olympic qualifying tournament looms. Photograph: Julian Herbert 

Australia 
call Jones 
into squad 

AUSTRALIA have recalled 
Dean Jones from the interna¬ 
tional cricket wilderness by 
selecting hint in a preliminary 
JS-man squad for the World 
Cup next month. 

Jones’s return to the one- 
day scene might be brief as 
Mark Taylor's side prepares 
for the tournament in Sri . 
Lanka- Pakistan and India. 

The Australia selectors will 
announce a final squad of 14 . 
players on January 22 and 
Jones, 34. must oust one of the 
established batsmen. 

In the World Series tourna¬ 
ment against Sri Lanka and 
West Indies, Australia have 
looked to Steve and Mark : 
Waugh. Ricky Ponting. Stuart '• 
Law, and Michael Bevan to fill : 
the order after Taylor and ; 
Michael Slater. 

The players who miss final ; 
selection for the 14-man squad ' 
can be called up if a squad ■ 
member is injured before the 
start of the World Cup. 

Muttiah Muralitharan, the 
off spinner who was called for ‘ 
throwing in the recent Test 
match at Melbourne, has been ■ 
included in Sri Lanka'S pre¬ 
liminary IS-strong squad. 
AUSTRALIA SOUAD. M A Taytw Icjpvat). 
M J Sater. M E Waugn, S ft Wsugfi 0 U 
Jcn-i M G fierw. S 0 Lav R T Ror.ua S 
Lee. G S Sfej«n. I * Ffcaiy.p R c J 
McOcnriett. M S KoafwowicL 6 D KteGnih 
DWFtawng. SKWS,*, TBAULay 

SRI LANKA SQUAD: A ft arts Lnaa 
P A De S^Jva. R s Mer-marr^ Si Jsvasjrtya 
A P Gujosmna, H K tilMeraite. B 5 
teluwifcarana, hop l Dtarmastna. w p u 
J C Vaas, G V MkKemasrKfv, to 
MuraUltwari E A Upo&fWUlM R S KHwoc. 
U C Ho!huisin6#ip C I Dvnustnghe. U D 0 
Ciwdena. K R PusnoaKumara M s 
Asipmi 
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Present and past champions get new year off to inauspicious start 

Bore draw leaves nobody satisfied 
[AN STEWART 

Leeds United.0 
Blackburn Rovers .0 

By Michael Henderson 

IN THE morning. The Ra- 
Jeizky March, that rollicking 
signature tune of the Habs- 
burg dynasty, rolled once 
again out of Vienna to usher in 
the new year. At Elland Road, 
the conjunction of two fading 
football empires, empty of 
ceremony, produced a 
squawking, atonal mess. 

Truly, this was an appalling 
match. Neither ihe fog that 
swirled over the stadium nor 
the number of games they 
have played during the Christ¬ 
mas programme could justify 
the lamentable standard of 
football from the champions 
and the team that won the title 
as recently as i9P2. Elland 
Road is one of the host 
grounds for this year's Euro¬ 
pean championship and there 
could hardly be a more ghast¬ 
ly way to welcome foot bed I into 
an important year for English 
football. 

The sight of Bohinen. the 
Norway international Black- 
bum bought earlier this sea¬ 
son to bring craft to their 
midfield, smashing the ball 70 
yards upheld in die final 
minute, summarised the 
shapeless nature of the game. 
In the second half, nothing 
worth mentioning happened 
at all. Nothing. Not a pass, not 
a shot, not a sausage. 

There was the usual talk 
afterwards about dosing the 
season down for a mid-winter 
break, as if that was practical. 
Try telling that to actors who 
must go on stage eight times a 
week, no matter how run¬ 
down they feel. If they made as 
many mistakes in a week as 
the players of Leeds and 
Blackburn did yesterday in an 
hour and a half, they might 
never work again. 

“At times," Howard Wilkin¬ 
son. the Leeds manager, said, 
“the ball was passed around 
well." Well, either it was or it 
wasn't. If it was not passed 
around sufficiently well, or 
sufficiently often, it becomes 
less a matter of tiredness than 
of skill. Managers cannot 
have it both ways. 

The fad is. both Leeds and 
Blackburn have shot their 
bolts. Wilkinson's attempts to 
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Coleman, left, clears the danger for Blackburn with Yeboah stretching in vain as Leeds put the visitors under pressure at Elland Road 

rebuild a team he took to the 
championship have been un¬ 
impressive, while Blackburn 
rely excessively on one man, 
exceptional though he is. But 
even Shearer has dismal after¬ 
noons. He had three efforts in 
the first half, none of them 
particularly serious, and was 
so deprived of company after 
that he might as well have 
caught the next bus across the 
Pennine*. 

Brolin. who is still adjusting 
to the different character 

of English football, lasted 
an hour before Wilkinson 
brought him off. out of pity, 
probably. The Swede wont 
have seen anything quite like 
this in Italy when he played 
for Parma. While he was 
active. Brolin wandered along 
the left side, behind Yeboah 
and Deane, to no special 
purpose. He can give the team 
a lot more than he has 
revealed so far. but he will not 
do it from there. 

Leeds made one decent 

chance when Jobson, shooting 
from the edge of die area, 
brought a save from Flowers. 
Deane, that ondinaiy centre 
forward, might have done 
better with his header when 
Kelly whipped in a cross from 
the right To be really threat¬ 
ening. Leeds need McAllister 
to sing and yesterday he was 
tongue-tied. 

For Blackburn, Bohinen 
had a shocker, reluctant to 
engage in the game in any 
meaningful way. Batty 

snarled a bit. earning a book¬ 
ing against his old team, until 
Holmes replaced him at half¬ 
time. Coleman did his bit at 
the back, where Ray Harford 
is making a habit of collecting 
good-ish defenders. Good-ish 
fits Blackburn. Champions 
ought to be capable of some¬ 
thing more. 

Still, there is always some¬ 
thing to savour when a game 
promises an alliance between 
Palmer, that prince of central 
defenders, and Worthington. 

Wilkinson's faithful retainer. 
Bear those names in mind 
when people like Ray Harford 
argue that games like this are 
“not fair to the paying public” 
and then ask this question: 
whose fault is that? 
LEEDS UNITED (4-4-2) M Beeney — 6 
Keffly. C Palma. R Jobson. N Wonhtogion 
— M Fad G McAliew. G Spaed. T Brobn 
(sub. R Wallace, 6immj — B Deane. A 
Yeboah 

BLACKBURN ROVBiS (4-4-2): T Flowers 
— H Beig. N Mute. C Coleman. J Kenna 
— S FBptey. L Botanen. D Baltv (sub. M 
Holmes. 45J. W McKnilay — A Shearer. M 
Newell (sub. G Fenton. 74) 

Referee: L Dlfcas 

Newcastle eager 
to get back 

on track to title 
By Our Sports Staff 

PAVEL SRNICEK, the Czech 
Republic and Newcastle Uni¬ 
ted goalkeeper, has two big 
wishes as leaders of the FA 
Carling Premiership .aim to 
bounce back from their defeat 
at Old TrafFord before Christ¬ 
mas against Arsenal tonight 
“l want to keep a dean sheet 
and hope the team play with a 
positive attitude. 

“We have tried lo put the 
United game behind us. We 
realise that everywhere we go. 
everyone wants to beat 
Newcastle. Every game is like 
a cup-tie. We would tike to put 
it right against Arsenal, al¬ 
though we know it will be 
difficult They have a great 
defensive record away from 
home." 

ArsenaL still reeling from a 
3-1 home defeat against Wim¬ 
bledon, welcome back their 
central defenders, Tony Ad¬ 
ams, after a stomach upset 
and Steve Bould, after 
suspension. 

Keegan will be without 
three key players. Keith Gil¬ 
lespie, the Northern Ireland 
winger, has been ruled out by 
a thigh injury, Philtipe Albert 
the defender, has suffered a 
recurrence of a knee injury 
and John BeresfonL the full 
back, is suspended. Steve 
Howey, the central defender, 
is hoping to recover from flu, 
but Warren Barton, the full 
back, has been struggling 
with a hamstring strain! 

Queens Park Rangers are 
also hoping to bounce back 
from an Old Trafford defeat 
— with Daniele Dichio des¬ 
perate to succeed against 
Chelsea. The emerging striker 
scored his eighth goal of the 
season on Saturday and 
seems certain to start the 
London derby. 

“Chelsea is a big game and 
they are our arch-enemies, but 
it means even more to me," he 
revealed. "I am a Rangers lad, 
but a lot of my friends are 
Chelsea fans. I have got to go 
out and see them after the 
game. I cant do that if we get 
beaten. 

"It is important to pick 
ourselves up after a bad 
Christmas. We didn't play 
that badly against United, but 

we have got to start believing 
in ourselves." 

Mark Hateiey. the striker, 
could return to the side after 
missing the match against 
United, and Ray Wflkins. the 
player-manager, might also 
come into the reckoning after 
being sidelined by a combina¬ 
tion of flu and a nagging back 
injury. 

“Mark did us a favour and 
came back earlier than he 
should have done," Wilkins 
said. “The foot injury is still 
there and i thought it best to 
give him a rest against 
United." 

Chelsea are likely to keep 
faith in attack with Paul 
Furlong, who replaced the 
suspended Mark Hughes 
against Liverpool on Satur¬ 
day, as the Welshman is still 
serving his ban. Andy Dow 
will continue at left back if 
Andy Myers has not recov¬ 
ered from a thigh strain. 

Paul McSlay will lead Celt¬ 
ic into the Old Firm show¬ 
down against Rangers, the 
Scottish League champions, 
at Parkhead tomorrow with a 
rallying call lo his team-mates 
that it is their most crucial 
match of the season. 

And while McStay, the 
captain, says Celtic have 
made giant strides in the past 
12 months, he desperately 
wants a new-year win over 
their greatest rivals after two 
defeats and one draw in their 
three meetings so far this 
season. 

Walter Smith's side are 
eight points dear of Celtic 
after the 7-0 hiding of Hiber¬ 
nian on Saturday, but Tommy 
Burns and company have two 
matches in hand. 

McStay said: "1 think it is 
very crucial —and maybe that 
is an understatement It’s our 
home game and we want to go 
and win it It will be the side 
who wants to win it more that 
takes the three points. The 
two teams are evenly-matched 
and I think it is all about 
determination on the day." 

Rangers's last new-year 
derby defeat came in 198S 
when two Frank McAvennie 
goals helped Celtic to a 2-0 
win and later the title. 

Everton see off Wimbledon rally | Quinn ends unenviable record 
Wimbledon.2 
Everton.3 

By Alison Rudd 

EVERTON were irresistible — 
at least for the first half an 
hour. Had they persevered 
with their audacious attacking 
formation, enthusiasm and 
optimism, the game could 
have been a classic Instead, 
the visitors were relieved to 
hear the final whistle. 

Joe Royle. the Everton man¬ 
ager, again rejigged ihe team's 
formation to exploit the oppo¬ 
sition's weaknesses. By start¬ 
ing with four attackers, the 
message was dearly that 
Royle thought Wimbledon 
were vulnerable on home soil. 
The Wimbledon players must 
have felt peeved and embar¬ 
rassed. They certainly be¬ 
haved meekly, and allowed 
Everton to take the lead after 
just 23 seconds. 

Ferguson left Perry 
sprawled on the right wing 
and pulled the bail back for 
Rideout. His shol was only 
parried by Segers. Ebrell shot 
the loose ball home. 

Everton pressed harder. 

Kanchelskis brought gulps 
from the Wimbledon defence 
and Rideout missed several 
good opportunities. Then, Fer¬ 
guson scared twice inside a 
minute. 

First, he collected Jackson's 
cross with his back to goal, 
just inside the penalty area, 
turned and volleyed in his first 
away goal for the Merseyside 
club. He then made it 3-0, 
prodding in Unsworth's cross 
from the left. 

Royle may have mixed feel¬ 
ings about Ferguson in such 
good form. If. on January 19. 

Ferguson: two goals 

Everton fail to wipe out the 12- 
match ban hanging over the 
recent inmate of Barlinnie 
prison, then Ferguson will, 
having already missed five 
games through his suspen¬ 
sion. be out of action for a 
further seven matches. 

Whatever the rights or 
wrongs of Ferguson's hero's 
welcome after his jail sen¬ 
tence, it is remarkable that he 
has returned to the Premier¬ 
ship unscathed. Wimbledon 
did not know how to contain 
him — at times, he seemed the 
footballing equivalent of Jo¬ 
nah Lomu, powering through 
challenges as if they had not 
been made. 

"It's not the Duncan Fergu¬ 
son sideshow." Royle said, but 
he was clearly die pick of 
many excellent first-half per¬ 
formers. Everton looked capa¬ 
ble of scoring with their ankles 
tied together. Wimbledon be¬ 
haved as though that was 
what they required. 

Royle said he warned his 
players that Wimbledon 
would fight back, and fight 
they did. Fifteen minutes after 
the interval. Jones inter¬ 
changed passes with 
Leonhardsen and lofted the 

ball in lo the penally area for 
Holdsworth to score. 

Ekoku, played through by 
Earle, slid the ball under 
Southall and then ran to 
retrieve the ball from the back 
of the net. He felt another goal 
was possible and so did his 
team-mates. 

The Wimbledon supporters 
left Selhursr Park disgruntled, 
not just because of the defeat 
but because the tackle by 
Watson on Ekoku in the btith 
minute felled the former Nor¬ 
wich City striker when he had 
beaten the offside trap. Wat¬ 
son. sent off on Saturday, was 
booked this time. 

Royle admitted that Everton 
"just stopped passing the ball 
around in the second half". 
Perhaps the manager's warn¬ 
ing of the anticipated on¬ 
slaught actually helped to rum 
the tables. Unfortunately for 
Wimbledon, they did not turn 
far enough. 
WIMBLEDON r4-4-2| H Segere — K 
CurintfttjfKL-n jcuti J Eviell. 89mi-ii A 
Peevei. C Pen-#. A kinfete — E Eteri. R 
Earie. D Jonet O Lacrtiat assn — M 
Manor J isuo M Gayie. 46i D Hotdsworth 
EVERTON M-;Mi N Souttal — M 
Jackson. J Patterson. 0 Wilson D 
Unsworth — B Home. J cCrett — A 
F-anchefeiis I sub A Hincnckife, TSi. D 
Ferguson. P fluJeout G Stuart 
Referee: AVAtw 

Manchester City.2 
West Ham United.1 

By David Mad dock 

ALAN BALL'S New Year reso¬ 
lution, in his programme 
notes, was to make 
Manchester City great again. 
On this evidence, he should set 
his sights just a little lower. 
Avoiding relegation would do. 

The manager at least had 
the satisfaction of seeing one of 
his side's more depressing 
statistics disappear. They 
managed to score more than 
one goal in an FA Carling 
Premiership match for the 
first rime this season. 

It gave them victory, 
another rarity. That is hardly 
enough to allow those connect¬ 
ed with Maine Road to contin¬ 
ue their festivities of the night 
before, however. This was an 
awful match and City won 
only because their awfulness 
wasn't quite as marked as 
West Ham's. 

The London club had an 
excuse, of sorts, although it 
would be unkind and a little 
unfair id call on it In goal they 
paraded debutant Neil Finn. 

at 17 years, three days the 
youngest player ever to appear 
in the Premiership. He per¬ 
formed competently enough, 
but the painful truth, not least 
for those who had to endure 
this match, was that he was 
given little to do. 

He was beaten twice by 
Quinn, who trebled his league 
tally for the season. Apart 
from fielding feeble efforts 
that barely deserved to be 
called shots. Finn was never 
tested. 

“It was not the best of 
performances, 1 expected us to 
put their young keeper under 
far more pressure, but we just 
had no conviction and played 
far too deeply." Ball said, 
reinforcing the suspicion that 
City will do well to emerge 
from their position amongst 
the bottom three. 

it was Quinn who translat¬ 
ed minimal possession into 
victory with a goal in either 
half. The first, following a 
deep ball from Brightwell 
flicked on by Rosier, was a fine 
finish. The second, after 78 
minutes, was rather more 
scrappy. Quinn trundling 
home a rebound after a game 
of pinball in the box. 

In' between. Dowie had 
equalised for West Ham when 
he capitalised on poor mark¬ 
ing to convert easily from close 
range in the 75th minute. It 
was, though, just about the 
visiting team's only chance, if 
you ignore, thar is. a Rieper 
header that was disallowed, 
rather harshly. 

The significance of Quinn's 
contribution was not lost on 
the striker, given City's precar¬ 
ious position. “It was impor¬ 
tant because sides had begun 
to open up a gap, and we have 
dosed that a little," he said. 

Quinn: struck twice 

As for West Ham, they are 
far too dose to the danger a rea 
to turn in many more perfor¬ 
mances of this ilk. But they1 
were perhaps haunted by de¬ 
fensive uncertainly brought 
on by the presence of a first 
year YTS, barely out of school, 
in goal. 

It was a situation that forced 
Harry Redknapp, the West 
Ham manager, to dispense 
with the usual seasonal nice¬ 
ties. “It is ridiculous, we have 
our first choice keeper 
Miklosko suspended, and our 
second. Sealey out with injury. 
Finn also has an injury and 
can't kick so I asked the 
Premier league for permission 
to bring in a keeper on loan 
and they declined — ridicu¬ 
lous," he said. 

It might just have been 
better for everyone, espedally 
those with the customary New 
Year hangover, if he had 
argued for a postponement 
MANCHESTER CITY (4-3-1-Z): E tenel — 
N Summetbee, K Symons. K Cutte, I 
Bnghhtel — S Lomas, G FSiaoti inub R 
Eteund, 57mn) M Brawn — G WnMadze 
— U (tester (3uO M PhHBpo. 76). N Ownn 

WEST HAM UNITED (4-5-1) N Finn — J 
Kartes. M Rieper. S Pons. J Dicks — fl 
Steser. I Bishop. J Moncur. D VWIamaon 

Huictaon. 66). M Hughe3 — I 

Referee: u Reed 

YESTERDAY’S FOOTBALL 

FA Carling Premiership 
COVENTRY lOl 1 SOUTHAMPTON <91 1 
W*fan83 Healey 64 
I6.BIB 

LIVERPOOL 
Fawta 31.41 
CoflymoreK? 
Cooper 86 (og) 

MAN CITY 
Qunn 21 78 
C6.(C4 

MMLES8R0 
28 MS 

SHEET WED 
kovacEYk 22. 45 
Hnl 54 (pen) GO 
24.872 

WIMBLEDON 
Hotomth 54 
Etaku 72 
11.121 

Fiewcastlo 
Man Uld 
Liverpool 
A Vila 
Tottenham . 
Arsenal . 
ftotmF 
Mtck*axo 
Everton 
BiacHxtm. 
Lae*: 
ClKte 
Stef Wed - 
West Ham 
WflWdon 
Sodhampton 
Cover fry 
Men Civ • 
GPR 
Bolton 

(0) 0 BLACKBURN 

(?) 4 N0TTHF 
Slone 13 
Vtenia 
33.206 

111 2 WEST HAM 
DaeieTS 

(Oi 0 ASTON VILLA |2) 2 
VKiflTd ZL JQfnwn 42 

Cl 4 BOLTON i0) 2 
1 CinarSI 

Taman Ti 

(0) 2 EVERTON U) 3 
Ebbrefl 1 
Ferguson 23.25 

D L F 
3 3 40 
5 4 40 
5 5 40 
5 S 27 
8 4 27 
7 5 28 

10 3 32 
6 7 23 
5 8 32 
S 8 33 
5 7 28 
S 6 21 
7 B 32 
5 9 22 
6 11 31 
6 9 & 
7 10 28 
4 12 12 
3 13 16 

□ No! refed-ng Iasi mghCs rr-Scb Tonertiem 

Hrispu v Mancinc-Mei Untied 

Sunday’s late result 
PORTUGUESE LEAGUE Boavista 2 Gutmaraes 

Endsletgh Insurance League 

Hist division 
DERBY (I) 2 NORWICH (0) I 
Wiltons 37 Fleck 64 
UAwfiniSO 16.714 

GRIMSBY Hi 1 WJ00ERSHELD <0) 1 
Lnnrttrlwie 33 Jep-»n 76 (pent 

Second division 

PSWKH (01 5 PORT VALE (0] 1 
Wlwr 59 86 
SetfcleyM 9.83 
UadoD 73 
Uahe S3.90 

MLLWAli. (01 1 LEICESTER Ilf 1 
Mallon 65 Corea 45 
9 953 

PORTSMTH . (0) 2 C PALACE (71 3 
8ubws57 total 14. 49 
SnnpsMi 65 Hartman 45 
12.926 

READING (0) I TRAHMERE tQt 0 
Uoday 79 8.421 

SOUTHEND <0> 0 BARNSLEY (Ol 0 
6.537 

Postponed: Bmnlnafam v Wc*verrumpiLXi 
Wanderers: Luton v Stieflield UnKOd. Oldham , 
Su’xierlOTd. Sloke » Charton Afld&ic West 
RromwKti Atocn v Warlord 

(01 1 LEICESTER 
Corea 45 

(0) 2 C PALACE 
Hapten 14.49 
Hartman 45 

(0) 1 TRAHMERE 
8.421 

(0> 0 BARNSLEY 

P W D L F A Pts 
Dartsy 25 n 7 5 41 29 46 
Chattel. 34 10 9 5 31 24 39 
Lercester 24 10 8 S 40 35 38 
Huddereto. 26 10 a a 36 32 38 
Birmingham 24 10 8 6 34 30 36 

Suretnand 22 10 a 4 30 19 38 
Southend 25 ID 8 7 SB 26 38 
Grensay . 24 9 10 5 30 27 37 
Soka . 25 9 9 7 36 32 38 

Milfeall S 9 9 7 26 30 36 

Norwtcn. 26 9 a 9 38 33 35 

ipjwicti 
Tran mere 

24 
23 

8 
9 

9 7 
B 

44 
34 

38 
36 

33 
33 

Bairciev - 25 a 9 a 33 41 33 

CPalace. . . 23 B e 7 30 31 V 
Ofenam... . 24 7 10 7 34 28 31 

PriismUi. . 26 7 8 II 40 43 29 

Reading 24 6 10 a 31 33 28 

Port vale. .. 25 6 a ii 30 38 26 

Wohtrhmpln. . 24 5 9 10 30 36 24 

WesiBtom- • 24 7 3 14 sa 41 24 

Watferd - 23 5 9 9 27 30 34 

Shelf Utd--• 
Luton 

24 
. 23 

5 
4 

6 13 
12 

31 
19 

43 
36 

21 
19 

BRIGHTON fli 1 STOCKPORT lit T 
Chapman 8 EtteunU 70 
5.694 

CARLISLE (0! 1 BLACKPOOL (1) 2 
GalSmora 62 (pen) firvar 42 
7532 Untgtun 90 

Postponed: Bradlcrd r Crewe Brtsiol Rovers v 
CheslertwM. Bumtey v OComJ Untied NcOLs 
County v Y'jrt. PijtertaotOLfjti v Snmdoii S’Wiwa 
it Bren [tad Walsall v Hdl. Wrexham * Bnstoi Crty. 
Wycombe v Fkjltena.ii 

P W D L F A Phs 
Crewe 22 13 5 4 42 23 44 
Swindon 22 12 a 2 36 15 44 
Blackpool 22 11 6 5 34 33 •9 
NiM.1 Co . 21 11 6 4 33 13 a 
OK51T1U 22 10 B 6 34 24 36 
Bumtev 22 9 B 5 35 27 35 
Wi&iJiam 22 a 10 4 34 25 34 
ShrwsEury . 23 10 4 9 32 X 34 
Bradford . 22 10 4 a 32 33 34 
Wycombe K 8 to 4 30 22 3t 
Stockport 23 8 9 6 38 22 3J 
CMord Uld . 22 a 7 7 29 23 31 
Soumemth 22 9 4 9 34 28 31 
Walsall . 22 7 8 7 24 ia 29 
Bristol R 22 7 6 9 23 32 27 
PBtortaoro 22 6 a 8 38 32 :<s 
Brete CA 22 6 a 8 *11 25 26 
Carfcte . 24 S a 11 39 39 a 
York 31 6 3 12 23 35 21 
Ftahsmam ■n E 6 11 23 36 21 
Sreratotd . 22 5 6 11 ia 29 21 
Swansea 22 4 8 10 22 36 20 
Brejhlen 23 S 4 14 15 37 19 
Hui . 21 2 8 11 16 34 14 

BEA2EH HOMES LEAGUE: Premier dMsfert 
Burton 1 Grcsiey 1; Cambncfee Gfr 0 0. 
CSrawisond and Northlteat 3 Ctantey I. Kaunas 2 
ChrHmstona 3 MWtand division: Granmam 0 
Hotfittsfl 6. Nuneaton l Etedwortb 2 Postponed: 
Etta ton v Tjrracrth. Bridgnorth, v Evasharr. 
Buctongfiam Town « Bury Town. Duvtev Town ‘ 
Snuitarbtfe: Leicesiar Unned v RC Warwick. 
Reddfcdh v HmcMBy Tijwn Solihull v Pager. Sultan 
CaWfieW v Moor Grewi Southern dtv&on: 
Bashtey 2 PooteO Ctevedan 2 Ondartord 2. Earn 
and Bavedere 2 As Word 3. Fareham i Havant 3. 
aithgtxMfW! 2 Brarttee 1: Tcrtwrtge Angela i 
Margate 2 Ttowtmege i Waton-siuper Marc 0- 
Wewnouh Z Newport fldWl 1 Postponed. Fores; 
Giean v Yale. Watortoovd? » FHte 93. V/Mpy . 
Boat. 

LEAGUE OF WALES: Bangor Cny 3 OamMs 8ay 
2 Inter Can*fl 4 Tan Pantra Q 

Third division 

Plymouth 
Band 69 60 
12.427 
PRESTON 
Davey 17 
Storm 46 
iwtt!5O.C0 
AAiKOflSS 

TORQUAY 
JaetZS 

2.425 

Vauxhall Conference Ball's Scottish League 
0 HARTLEPOOL 

Houcten45 
Hallidn 62 
McCmcxm G7 

0 HUJN GUAM 
Rmurw-Wes 22 

2 EXETER 
Camr 2 
Su tile 45 

5 CARDIFF 
8.354 

031 CHESTER 
FjDtrlh 1 
Duguid 77 
E4B90 

Postponed' C/iista r Morihamplorr Darlinglon v 
Hcretaa DtTC.190: v Lincoln. Fidnam v Seun- 
trorp* r.tjrri.'a'td V C-amJjnass United. Scar- 
borougn > Bamet 

Ctesrer 
Piesrcn 
Plymouth 
CoicteSoi- 
O-ar’ingtj- 
Ca.T4K uid 
Racridale 
Doncaster 
Ehjty . 
Wigan 
Exeter 
L Grwi: 
Barry;* 
Hrretad 
Normmpur 
Card*. 
Harcpao. 
Mjrsfieid 
Scurthrpi . 
Futtar* 
Scunwro - 
Ureai-. 
Torquay - 

P W D L F A PS 
22 12 7 3 27 7 43 
22 12 6 4 40 24 42 
22 10 11 1 48 20 41 
n 10 7 6 37 25 37 
23 9 9 5 34 27 36 
21 3 9 4 23 19 33 
22 9 5 8 35 35 32 
21 9 5 7 33 24 32 
21 9 5 7 25 27 32 

6 8 6 24 28 32 
22 7 e 7 28 28 29 
24 6 n 7 26 £9 29 
23 7 6 10 24 33 27 
22 S 11 6 22 25 26 
22 5 10 7 27 27 25 
22 6 7 9 24 24 25 
U 6 7 10 23 29 25 
22 6 7 9 23 32 25 
22 4 11 7 » 41 23 
21 5 9 S 23 28 23 
22 4 11 7 Zb 32 23 
21 5 8 8 PA 31 23 
22 S 7 10 23 36 22 
23 2 8 ’2 a 45 14 

UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
dfeWon: Mite Oar 5 aouatwick 1 

WINSTON LEAD KENT LEAGUE Finn dMteor 
Gramam 0 Darttad O, Hythe 4 Wh stable 3. 
Postponed. Ct&oonM * Beckenham. 

ALTRNCW 
9unail 20, 60 
9uk« 54 
13176 

(1) 3 N0RTHMCH 
Hard 25.45 
Buto 46 men) 
Cooke 69 

DAG AND RED (0) 0 WOKING 
use 
FARHBOROUGH (0) 0 BATH 
779 

KETTEflNG 11) 
n*wrti 14 
Altad 60 

KEWWWSTR lOl 
7atas83 

UORECAAOE 10) 
McCKOjb 47. 74 

1.400 

SOUTtffORT |0) 
1.318 
STEVENAGE in 
Lyneti 43 Lrrndi 4j 
NurynB 65 
0i wine 90 

WELLING (0) 
Wordswnrf] 66 

Postponed: Runcom 
Macdesfteia 

2 HEffiffiSFORO 
1.712 

1 BROHSGROVE 
4.4*1 

2 GATFSHEAfl 
Harkus 2 
TroB 8 
ProudkHk54 

0 HALTAX 

3 SLOUGH 
Wad 77 
2.123 

1 DOVBt (0) D 
urns 

v Stalyttedga: Tattard v 

MacdsAd . 23 IS 3 G 
Srevenece . 20 13 4 3 
Woking.27 T3 3 5 
kjddmnsrr ... 24 12 4 B 
Hednnstad . 2T 12 2 7 
Gateshead .. 23 10 6 7 
SouVipcn . . 22 TO 5 7 
Bromagnwe Z5 9 8 S 
Northmen . 21 IQ 4 7 
Fanrtmouqh 20 9 6 S 
Morecemtee ... 21 10 3 B 
HalAK. 34 B S B 
kfemnrn. . 24 9 5 10 
Staogh . .. 23 B 4 11 
Srahbidcw. . 23 8 3 12 
WaBng... .. .23 6 7 10 
Altmehm 23 G 7 10 
BOffi.. 24 7 3 14 
Rureom . .22 G 4 12 
Cfeg&Red- 25 4 a 13 
DOWS'_ 23 5 4 14 
Tetod.-. . 19 4 5 10 

SMnNOFF IRISH LEAGUE F 
Bengor 3 CWtanrfte 2. Cmsader 
Gtewon 2 Gtentaan 3. Untold 

P W D L F A Pis 
23 15 3 6 37 28 48 
20 13 4 3 54 25 43 
21 73 3 S 40 24 42 
24 12 4 8 46 34 40 
21 12 2 7 37 22 38 
23 10 8 7 28 25 36 
22 TO 5 7 43 34 35 
25 9 S a 39 39 3S 
21 10 4 7 37 3* 34 
20 9 6 S 32 25 33 
21 10 3 8 40 38 33 
34 9 6 9 23 29 33 
24 9 5 10 44 A£ 32 
23 a 4 11 39 45 28 
23 8 3 12 26 33 27 
23 6 7 10 29 33 28 
23 6 7 10 31 38 as 
24 7 3 14 20 37 24 
Z? 6 4 12 31 SO 22 
25 4 8 13 25 43 20. 
23 5 ••4 14 27 43 19 
19 4 5 10 20 32 17 

Premier division 
HBERNIAN (21 
O'Nall 28 
Hamer 41 

(21 2 HEARTS 
Poirton 7 
16.100 

Postponed: Mahenwea v WbnamocK Partldf t 
FaHrfr 

P W D L F A Pts 
Rangers . 20 15 4 1 47 TO 49 
Colic. ... 18 12 5 1 3S 15 41 
Hibernian . 20 9 4 7 30 35 31 
Aberdeen 18 S 2 8 28 22 26 
FlaBh. .. 18 7 4 7 22 25 25 
He ant . 19 6 4 P 26 34 22 
kimamck . 19 5 3 11 23 33 18 
Parttdk . . .. .. IB 4 4 10 13 29 16 
Motherwll 18 2 9 7 13 20 15 
PaDurfc . 18 4 3 11 14 28 15 

Premfer dMsien: 
no J Ponedoem 1- 
JO Aids 0. 

First division 

POSTPONED: Airdrie v HamWon: OvdefaenK v 
Dumtunon: Dundee v Dundee Untied Dun tarn 
line v Si Johnstons 
1C2S LEAGUE Premier tflvtekxr Baehem Wood 
3 DuMch Zl Carsteion 1 Si Albans 7, Haro* 3 
VVortTans 1: Motesev 2 Purfleat 3: Yeovil 4 Hendon 
1 Postponed: Aylesbury v Bfaho& s Stated: 
Bicmtey it Chertiey Tovvn First (fvtoton: Borteng 0 
Aldershot Tvw/n 4; Heybrtdga Stnrts 3 Ruisftg 
Manor a. uutndge 0 uftjsnam G Postponed: 
BasvtgslOlxB w Abingdon Town: Odord Or * 
Bognor Regis Second diviaion: Bedlred Town 0 
Banstead E'Bractcnea 2 Carney Island 1. Croydon 
2 Hftttiam 0: Dorking I Hamel Hempstead 4. 
Sdflton Wakfen 3 Edgware 0: Wvenhoe 5 Egten 
2. Postponed: Chatfem SI Beler v hungarfort 
Third division: Cate 0 Laghlon 3. East Thurrock 1 
Wfedsor are] Eton 4; Ffedwet) Heath 2 Uavfes 4: 
Harcttetd 1 htariow 3 Postponad: Hertford v 
Homchiseh. Horsham » Combertey. Tmg v 
Southall 
COMBINED COUNTIES LEAGUE Pram ter <5- 
mkKZ. QKpsiead 2 Netheme 0. Feiiham 2 
Bedloni 1; Hartley Wtemey 3 DCA Basingeloke 2; 
Meratham 3 Hortey 1 Posfeoned: Ashtard v V*lnq 
Sports. Oamenti v Goctening and Guacfloid. 
Fannan v Ash: Raynea pare vale v Walton 
Casuals. Rearing w Peppard. Sandhura v E»n 
Wick. WesKtold v Cobham 

ENDSLEIGH MIDLAND COMBINATION: Premier 
tfvteferi; Pwlpgrwd: Areefe v Henriahan Tim¬ 
bers' BcBwton v Mofl KA; Coventry Sph*n> v 
Southam: Htghgaw v Ahtechumn Via- Kmwfe v 
Stodte. ktassey Farguson v CotashB; MertnfieM v 
Otaon Royak' SWiey v Kings Heath; Wetesboume 
v Upton: Was Mritana Fie Sendee v Chetetstey 

P W □ L F A Pis 
17 12 3 2 23 10 39 
ia 10 6 2 36 17 96 
17 a 4 5 30 17 28 
17 a 3 6 28 19 27 
17 5 10 n 19 15 25 
17 6 5 6 16 25 23 
17 4 7 a 16 13 19 
17 4 4 9 14 22 10 
17 2 6 9 18 33 12 
IB 1 4 13 13 42 7 

Third division 

QUEEN^ PARK |2i 5 ALBION (0| 1 
Feny 32 75 CrartortlSS 
McuaUrtri 4T 710 
C*n>n61 
Frof65 

fal Harr^aen Park) 

Postponed: Brechn v Arbroaih. East Strtng v 
Alloa 

EasJ Ffle . 
SMOTfl 
Berwick . 
Sientesiruir 
Stranraer .. 
Ftafer 
Qyde. .. 

LEAGUE Premier dtvteion: Acafes 
Slantey 0 Marne 0. BosJcn 1 GairK*oiough 
Hyae o Sana* o. Wfflon 2 Leek 1 Postpore 
F^owstey v Wins lord Mate* v Sidi 
Spwinympot v Bambet Bridge Fast rivsic 
bncoln Untied 4 Worksop i. Steal Hanvooc 
PaddHlejFoyponed: Aihenon Lfl vWaningt 
riadlotd PA v Parsley Celtic 

^VVSON WESSEX LEAGUE Firs! dtwsh 
Aaowucares i Totton £ Soumemouth 
Dcwnlor 2; Gosport 2 Brockenhursl 5. Wmboi 

MJNfflVA SOUTH MIDLANDS LEAGUE R 
ravmion: Hrtoger Packaging 3 Do Hyland 
Crawley Green a Walden 3 Postponed: Pttac 
and iwtghoe v Ftemsaad. OkJ OunSBbUant 

Mercades-Bere: vOW BrariMB- B 
Brtdrfi4 v Scot, Caddngton v Lokyilon 

WTERUNK EXPRESS . MIDLAND ALUANC 
StapteiiFOpiaaefmeis Ffeetpwwri EBaktaW 
WWenraP. ScKdmee St fActefc v Pwsho 
Halesowen Hamers v Sandwrel, HincWey Athteri 
HoWiaE Srt/fe; Otfixtty v Wefl Midtenaa Pom 
Siepshed Dynamo v hynperstoy. ShBnal * Barw 

MLIS LEAGUE Premier dteWo 
Tarringtat 2 Brtetad 6 Postponed: Came 
Fromo. Weaffluty v Odd Down 

BANKS BREWERY LEAGUE Premier dhroft 
PMtporwJ: Cractey v Brtsfey Hi: Lye v Got 
PWsaH VBte V Staflort: StttaWort v Mahrem: TrM 
FC v Daitaon FC: WafeaB Wood FC v Bkatwn 
VVeartiekHt FC v Ludow 

BOTO GAS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: Shormad 
Shafeoume I: GaNrey 0 Drogheda 3. 

7 
•4 1 
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Wednesday 
welcome 
Yugoslav 
double act 

Sheffield Wednesday .... 4 
Bolton Wanderers.2 

Bv 1 vo Tennant 

DAVID PLEAT would wish to 
** a nu'd-season break intro- 

in the FA Carling 
Premiership at this time of 
year. Too many matches, he 
argues. have had to be post¬ 
poned because of what has 
been rather more than a cold 
snap. Whatever the condi¬ 
tions. however, the teams he 
puts out for Sheffield Wednes¬ 
day continue to enthral. 

Their victory yesterday, in a 
match that no defender reh 
ished, owed much to his new 
signing. Darko Kovacevic 
The chunky goalscorer. 
included along with his com¬ 
patriot, Dejan Stefanovic, 
scored twice on his home 
debut, his goals fashioned for 
him by Chris Waddte. 

Kovacevic has come to 
Hillsborough as slightly the 
more expensive component in 
a £45 million package. He 
and Stefanovic are known, 
inevitably, not by their sur¬ 
names, but by their more 
digestible first names. Darko 
and Dejan, Yugoslavia inter¬ 
nationals both, make for a 
neat pairing. 

like several of the overseas 
players who have been 
brought to England in recent 
months by managers irked by 
the absurd fees demanded of 
home-grown alternatives, the 
two of them speak little Eng¬ 
lish. This is ultimately no 
impediment for the gifted 
player, as Manchester City 
have found with Georgiou 
Kinkladze. Initially, though, 
there are bound to be some 
difficulties. 

Most of these yesterday 
were in defence, where 
Stefanovic was played at left 
back. It is no exaggeration to 
say that Bolton should have 
scored three times in the first 
15 minutes, in addition to 
having what would have been 
the first goal- of the match 
disallowed for offside. With¬ 
out Nicol. who has been 
playing for a while with a 
hairline fracture of a toe. 
Wednesday looked bereft of a 
sense of discipline. 

Their strengths reside at foe 
other end of the pitch. In their 
previous five matches, Wed¬ 
nesday had scored 14 goals. 
Waddle, for instance, pos¬ 

sesses foe nous and self-belief 
sadly so lacking in McG in¬ 
lay’s game when two decent 
chances Fell to him in those 
opening minutes. From a pos¬ 
ition more central than that in 
which he made his name. 
Waddle curled and feathered 
his passes to anybody pre¬ 
pared to tun off foe ball for 

His passes that led to both of 
Kovacevics goals were as 
different as they were a de¬ 
light first, after 21 minutes, a 
ball lifted over Bolton's de¬ 
fence that Hirst centred and 
Kovacevic — a natural scorer, 
according to Des Walker — 
needed only to glance past 
Branagan. Then, just before 
half-time, foe forward was 
given sufficient space by Wad¬ 
dle’s beau ti fully-wei ghted 
through-pass to choose his 
comer of goal. 

So much for Wednesday's 
attack. Thetr defence contin¬ 
ued to give some succour to 
Bolton. Currie, another Yugo¬ 
slav and a lively presence 
allowed plenty of space in 
midfield, made it 2-1 with a 25- 
yard shot five minutes after 
half-time. Four minutes later, 
though, that impetus was 
wasted when Sellars bundled 
Sinton over too close to his 
own goal and Hirst scored 
with the ensuing penalty kick 

Bolton had no option now 
but to send their less combus¬ 
tible defenders forward — and 
with inevitable consequences. 
The bail continued to be 
worked from one end of the 
pitch to the other, rarely in a 
erode manner. Hirst, given no 
shortage of opportunity, avert¬ 
ed a second attempted tackle 
by Taggart and slipped his 
shot past Branagan: 4-1. 

Still Bolton came forward, 
the fog that had threatened to 
bring the match to an early 
finish enveloping their white 
shirts as they did so. They 
gained one last comer, which 
Sellars swung across to 
Taggart. The predatory cen¬ 
tral defender headed past 
Pressman. Bolton may well be 
on thetr way to foe Endsleigh 
Insurance League, but at least 
they are going out in style. 
SHEFRBJJ WEDNESDAY 14 3-31: K 
Presstnan — I Notan, P Atherton. DVtakar. 
D Stetanwtc — M Dogryse. C Waddte, A 
Snson — D KAocenc tsvtx M Srighi. 
72mfri), G WNUnghatn. 0 Hht 
BOLTON WANDERERS (4-4-Z)- K 
Branagan —S Green. A Sfci*».G Taggart. 
J Ph*ps—A rod* S Crete. ft SntSS,S 
Safas — J McGriay (sub- F De Fratas. 
75). N Rate 
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Standard, the GiBinghaxn goalkeeper, maintains a watchful eye on proceedings during the victory at Brisbane Road yesterday. Photograph: Hugh Routledge 

Stannard keeps Liverpool’s best in sight 
David Powell sees Gillingham 

win 1-0 at Leyton Orient and so 

close on an impressive record 

It could never happen in 
foe Gillingham defence, 
at least not this season, 

surely? After a series of soft 
goals cm Saturday—gaffes by 
Schmeichel. prudhoe, Bran¬ 
agan and Wetherall were all 
memorable — one had only to 
go to Brisbane Road, where 
Gillingham were playing Ley- 
ton Orient yesterday, to see 
how the job of defending 
should be done. One match 
away from mid-term, Gilling¬ 
ham are on course to break 
Liverpool's league record, set 
in 1978-79, of J6 goals conced¬ 
ed in a season. 

After 22 matches in the 
Endsleigh Insurance League 
third division. Gillingham 
have let in only seven goals. 
They have yet to concede 
more than one in a game, 
averaging a goal against ev¬ 
ery 274 minutes. 

They have given away less 
than half as many as Swindon 
Town, who have foe next best 
defensive record in the four 
divisions. Some achievement 

for a back four and goalkeep¬ 
er assembled for £15,000. 
Three of the five arrived on 
free transfers. 

Gillingham nearly did not 
let in any goals this season. 
They were nearly not playing 
at all. In receivership last 
summer, they teetered on foe 
brink of closure; but, bought 
by Paul Sally, a MiUwall 
supporter, the dub was saved. 

Tony Pulls was appointed 
manager and, in his first 
season, has steered the peren¬ 
nial strugglers towards pro¬ 
motion. A 2Jst-minute header 
by Leo Fortune-West took 
them back to foe top of foe 
division yesterday. 

Fortune-Wes r cost E5.QOO 
from Stevenage Borough, but 
probably Pulis’s most in¬ 
spired summer signing was 
Jim Stannard. foe Gilling¬ 
ham goalkeeper, a free trans¬ 
fer from Fulham after 13years 
at Craven Cottage. 

Stannard, at ISst LZIb, is the 
heaviest player in the league 
and. while he believes that his 

size may have pur many 
managers off him. Pulis re¬ 
gards ir as an asset. 

“f like goalkeepers who fill 
foe goal and Jim certainly 
does that." Pulis said. “But. 
for his size, his reaction saves 
are first class. He has worked 
and played as though he has 
something to prove.” 

Stannard. 33. said: “Ful¬ 
ham wanted me to take a drop 
in wages, 25 per cent, and, 
being one of foe better players 
at foe dub. I did not think I 
deserved that" 

With 15 clean sheets in foe 
league so for. Stannard has 
designs on John Simpson's 
dub record of 24 in a season. 
Thar was 32 years ago, when 
Gillingham conceded 30 
goals, a fourth division record 
that was never beaten. 

“Hopefully, I can keep ir 
under 20 goals." Stannard 
said. “You do not expect to 
have 15 dean sheets in 22 
games and foe worst defeat 
we have had is 1-0. With the 
team we have, it can go on for 
quite a while. We mighr get 
beaten one or two-nil 
maximum. 

“They say in training that I 
look big and the goal looks 
small, that I put a forward off. 
though it is not all about size. 
It is about foe way you work 
and approach the game. I do a 
lot of agility work. 1 am an 
experienced goalkeeper and I 
seem to be one step ahead of 
foe forwards at foe moment-" 

As is the back four. Domi¬ 
nic Naylor (left back) and 
Richard Green (right back) 
were free-transfer signings. 

Tony Butler, a right-sided 
central defender, signed as an 
apprentice and Mark Harris, 
a left-sided central defender, 
cost £15.000. Only Green and 
Butler were with Gillingham 
last season. 

Pulis believes Butler has 
Premiership potential and 
praised Green for defending 
foe back post so well. “In the 
lower leagues, a lot more 
crosses are played into the 
box,” Pulis said, adding that 
defending the back post was 
particularly important. 

Butler and Hams are 
footballing central defenders, 
not merely stoppers, accord¬ 
ing to Pulis. 

Gillingham have played 
44-2 for most of the season 
and. with Harris left-footed 
and Butler right-footed. Pulis 
attributes much of Gilling¬ 
ham's success to the balance 
in defence. Whether they can 
avoid injuries long enough to 
sustain a challenge to Liver¬ 
pool’s record — Ray Clemence 
kept 28 clean sheets that 

season — may be the key; but 
the record for the lower 
divisions of 21 goals conceded 
in a season, shared by South¬ 
ampton (1921-22) and Port 
Vale (1953-54) does look 
attainable. 

Unlike Stannard, Pulis ex¬ 
pects at least one team to put a 
few- past Gillingham before 
the season ends. “We will 
probably get caught one day." 
he said. “As a manager, you 
are always waiting for it to 
come to an end. and it will 
came to an end.” 

But not if Stannard can 
help it. At Fulham, they 
would sing: "He’s fat. he's 
round, he's worth a million 
pounds." Perhaps not quite a 
million, bui more than a free 
transfer, for sure. 
GILLINGHAM M-S-3)- J Stinraid - R 
Green. A Bwier M Hares. 0 iU,*3> — ti 
Snfflh. a Raicutte 0 >AvUr.. 0 fc-utev Jub 
G Mcfcfewhde, 6rnwi) — S BoiHi L 
Fcniune-Wer- 
LEYTON ORJENT fA-3-3] R F<Ufon — 0 
Puise. G Bellamy. A McGwr.y. R 
Sianeiaus — S G Cwteuifl. 0 
Cane — A ingtemobf isub D Hansor. 
71). C Wed, A hj6dry 
Paterae: J htmley 

Goals provide rare moments of cheer Megson 
talks his 
way into 
trouble 

By Our Sports Staff 

GARY MEGSON. foe new 
Norwich City manager, is 
likely to face disciplinary ac¬ 
tion by foe Football Associ¬ 
ation after a run-in with Jim 
Rushton. the referee, during 
the 2-1 defeat away to Derby 
County, the Endsleigh Insur¬ 
ance League first division 
leaders, yesterday. 

Megson, who last month 
returned to Carrow Road as 
manager after he had briefly 
filled foe role as caretaker at 
foe end of last season, was 
banished from the touchline 
for the second half as a result 
of comments he made to the 
official from Stake. 

The Norwich manager was 
angry that Rushton ordered 
Shaun Carey from the pitch 
with a badly-gashed forehead 
when his team was already 
down to tat men after Spencer 
prior had been carried off on a 
a stretcher. 

With Norwich then down to 
h nine men. Derby took the lead 

and that sparked Megson’s 
outburst “I was upset with the 

- referee and I went to see him 
a! half-time." he said. “I had 
no qualms with foe fact that 
Carey had to come off to have 1 foe wound looked at but what 
annoyed me was that the 
referee waited until we were 

® down to ten men. 
-We were hoping to nurse 

Carey through to half-time 1 and sort it out then. I was 
upset with the referee’s timing 
and wanted to know why Ik 

s couldn't have taken the deci¬ 
sion when we had 11 men on 
foe field. 

i “The referee said he would 
be reporting me for my com¬ 
ments and didnl fed it was 
right for me to sit in foe dog- 
our for the second half. So I rat 
behind ft and watched foe 
game with the Derby 
supporters.” . . 

Derby won the match in foe 
ninetieth minute wfo a head¬ 
er by Marco Gabbiadim. 

Coventry City.1' 
Southampton.1 

By Russell Kempson 

A new year, a new dawn? Not 
for Coventry City or South¬ 
ampton. those perennial top¬ 
flight strugglers. judging by 
foe erratic FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership fare dished up at 
Highfield Road yesterday. 
Any supporters with a delicate 
disposition from foe night 
before would have left sub¬ 
stantially the worse for wear, 
such was the numbing combi¬ 
nation of bitter weather and 
remote prospect of either side 
mustering anything vaguely 
resembling cultured football. 

A slippery, uneven surface 
did not help, with foe ball 
often behaving irregularly 
and with few players able fo 
nurse it under sufficient con¬ 
trol to make significant head¬ 
way. The absence through 
injury of Le Tissier. despite his 
miserable mental state of late. 

also left a large void that, 
predictably, was never filled. 
Oh. for a touch of class. 

What remained was a 
messy series of lost possession, 
misdirected passes and a long 
punt forward. Although ear¬ 
nest endeavour was not in 
short supply, especially in the 
second half, it was more in 
desperation to show that at 
least they meant well, even if 
they were clearly incapable of 
carrying it out 

"l had a feeling it would be a 
draw," Ron Atkinson, the Cov¬ 
entry manager, said. “South¬ 
ampton flood the midfield, 
play a stifling sort of game and 
hit you on foe break. Against 
that it's sometimes difficult to 
get any type of passing game 
going." 

A goal apiece — nice goals, 
too — will have disguised 
much of foe dross, with 
Whelan's 84th-minute equal¬ 
iser produced from a bizarre 
mixture of intricate skill and 
good fortune. Latching on to 
Dublin's flick near foe half¬ 

way line, he set off on a solo 
run that took him past numer¬ 
ous flailing Southampton 
challenges. 

Time and again, the ball 
should have been plucked 
from his grasp but somehow, 
he managed to stumble on. 
almost drunkenly, before 
planting a low shot past 
Beasant from close range. It 
was Whelan’s third goal in 

Whelan: skill and fortune 

four matches since joining 
Coventry from Leeds United 
for £2 million and adequate 
compensation for an earlier 
near miss. In the 36fo minute, 
he had headed againsr a post 
after Busst had nodded on 
Richardson's comer. 

“It must hare looked tre¬ 
mendous for the lad to run all 
foe way through like that," 
Dave Memngton, the South¬ 
ampton manager, said. “From 
our point of view, though, it 
was terrible that we allowed 
him to do iL It was silly; we let 
them back in the game." 

The Southampton goal, in 
the 05 th minute, was more 
clear-cut. Neilson crossed 
from close to the byline on foe 
right and Heaney nipped in 
before his markers to volley 
crisply past Ogrizovic It sig¬ 
nalled a frenzied response 
from Coventry, culminating in 
Whelan’s leveller, but again 
only illustrated the all-round 
lack of technique from the 
aggressors and defenders. 
Coventry booted it upfield and 

Southampton belted it straight 
back. 

Aptly summing up an occa¬ 
sion preferably left to gather 
dust in the video archives. 
Keifo Cooper, the Pbntypridd 
referee, blew for rime a minute 
early. After representations 
from Gordon Strachan. the 
Covenny assistant manager, 
and Lew Chatterley. his 
Southampton counterpart. 
Cooper agreed to resume for 
another uneventful two 
minutes. 

“All 111 say is. perhaps he 
should get a new watch,” 
Memngton said wryly. “It 
makes a change from new 
glasses.” came foe winy retort 
from one of foe assembled 
reporters. It was the best 
moment of the afternoon. 
COVENTRY CfTY f4-T-3-2j- S OgnrouK — 
A Petering D Busst R Shaw M HaS — P 
WWtams — P T«fci feufc N Larrwey 
Stain, K Richardson J Saleko — N 
Wtwtan. D OuWtl 

SOUTHAMPTON W-S-l) D Beasani — A 
Nelson. R HaS. K Mooteu. S Chaiaor [sub 
F Beraii. — J Dodd, J Magton. B 
Vtreor. N Madctiscn. N Heaney — N 
Sh*pc-rtey 

Referee: K Cooper (Pcmypnddi 

Travel headaches add to new year hangover 
Nick Szczepanik finds supporters of Stockport in 

quiet mood on a 500-mile round trip to Brighton 

Computers are not normally 
recognised as having senses of 
humour but if they have, then 

the Football League’s must possess an 
especially wicked one. How else can 
you explain New Year's Day fixtures 
that said Cardiff supporters to Pres¬ 
ton (for a noon kick-off), Colchester 
devotees 230 mile to Torquay and 
supporters of Stockport County on a 
500-mile round trip to Brighton? 

This is the second successive season 
that Stockport supporters have had to 
make the long trip to the south coast at 
the new year, although last time the 
game fell on January 2. Yesterday, 
however, for 30 members of the 
Stockport Independent Supporters 
Club, hangovers had to be forgotten or 
ignored, with an 830am start from 
their favourite hostelry, the Fingerpost 
Hotel, and arrival for prematch 
fortification at Brighton Post Office 
Sports and Social Club 4*z hours Jater- 

The awardwinning Stockport 
fanzine is called The Tea Party, but 
there was not much tea around, which 
was surprising as one might have 
expected the previous night’s revellers 
to have seen enough alcohol to last 

them at least 24 hours. One supporter 
had brought a “hair of the dog" just in 
case — a small bottle of poteen. 
“Purely mediana!,’ he said, “but it 
wasn’t neoessaiy. I went to bed at 3am, 
set the alarm, write upt still dnmk, and 
got on the coach.” 

There had been, however, one or 
two heavy heads. Many had not gone 
home at all The Fingerpost landlord 
saw his last guest out at 430am and a 
lot af people did not bother going to 
sleep, preferring a nap on the coach — 
Clint Eastwood videos and a rowdy 
card school notwithstanding. One 
younger traveller never made it, being 
violently travd sick even before he got 
on. presumably aithe very idea of foe 
journey. 

Wouldn't regional football be an 
answer? “Oh, no," was foe reply. “We 
love travelling, seeing new places — 
but not New Year’s Day. When you 
cant see property anyway." 

“The computer sends us a long way. 

but it never puts us in the first 
division.” another said. “Luckily, the 
team travels quite well.” 

What f took to be a large family 
group turned out to be a regular, 
game-going group of friends. “There 
are fewer today because of foe dale 
and the time." 1 was told. “But we are 
part of a group of 50 or so who more or 
less know each other.” Some travd to places like foe Isle 

of Man for pre-season tourna¬ 
ments. Do people call them 

mad? "Oh, yeah," (a chorus}. “My 
dad,” added Denise, whose daughter. 
Katy. nevertheless represents a second 
generation of travelling supporters 
and who has benefited from the more 
educational aspects of visits to cities 
like York and Oxford. 

Their stories of other away crips 
were fuD of good humour — like foe 
game when only nine Stockport play¬ 
ers made a kick-off at Bury — and 

spoke of a much improved atmo¬ 
sphere between rival supporters, with 
some exceptions. And yet these loyal 
supporters follow a club which might 
be excluded by those chairmen who 
seek to put (heir clubs' ambitions 
before the interests of the second and 
third divisions — a sobering thought 

A pity then, that foe game was not 
up to much. Overenjoyment of Post 
Office hospitality meant that we 
arrived at foe ground just in time to 
see Stockport go a goal down. 

Brighton followers have a reput¬ 
ation for being quiet but the visitors 
managed to match them for 12 or so 
minutes until an equaliser arrived. 
Even then, for the most part, there was 
a nervous sDence. 

Some comparatively fortunate sup¬ 
porters were bared in Brighton itself. 
"It was a struggle to get up even then," 
said one. The game, like some of foe 
spectators, barely roused itself but at 
least they had an excuse. As the referee 
played injury time, someone shouted: 
“Come on, we\e pit a coach to catch." 

"So, was it worth itT 1 asked a grim¬ 
faced man as the whistle blew. “It 
always is.” 

Hibernian ease 
painful memory 

Hibernian.2 
Heart of Midlothian .1 

By Kevin McCarka 

JUST before kick-off, a Hiber¬ 
nian supporter said: “I'm only 
staying rill it gets to three” — 
attempting to use mordant 
humour to ward off any 
repetition of the 7-0 defeat his 
team had suffered against 
Rangers cm Saturday. In the 
opening stages of this Edin¬ 
burgh derby, though, it ap¬ 
peared that the rate at which 
Hibernian concede goals was 
only gathering pace. 

Heart of Midlothian had the 
lead within seven minutes and 
the home side looked then as if 
their own ability had sunk 
beneath layers of self-doubr. 
Accordingly, those who cling 
to foe belief that there is logic, 
and even justice, in football 
would have taken deep satis¬ 
faction from the way the game 
subsequently developed. Yes¬ 
terday at least, skiu was to 
prove conclusive. 

Despite the appearance of 
the score at Ibrox. Hibernian 
do possess a reasonable 
amount of the quality. It can 
be detected in the third-placed 
Bell's Scottish League premier 
division position they still 
hold, despite losing six of their 
last eight matches before this 
victory. Hearts, on foe other 
hand, have made progress, 
after last season's difficulties, 
just to separate themselves 
from the relegation zone. 

The experiences of their 
left back. Neil POinton, encap¬ 
sulated foe whole afternoon. 
The veteran, a £30,000 signing 
from Oldham Athletic, claim¬ 
ed his first goal for the club in 
his derby match debut. Grad¬ 
ually. however, he was to be 
revealed as a weakness and 
Hibernian began to pour re¬ 
sources down nis flank. 

Yet Hearts, while foe going 
was good, might have left their 
rivals with an insurmountable 
deficit. After taking Johnston's 
cross, Pointon had driven a 
raking shot across Leighton to 

score. Then, for a time, they 
found it relatively easy to 
fashion chances, only for the 
dearest opportunities to be 
missed by Eskilsson. The 
Swede is big. strong and eager 
to involve himself in die hurly- 
burly, but his much is unreli¬ 
able. When, after 20 minutes, 
Robertson held off Hunter 
and squared fo him, his mishit 
shot trundled wide. 

Eventually. Hibernian, hav¬ 
ing survived such scares, 
began fo prosper. In the 23th 
minute, Pointon could not stop 
McAllister from reaching the 
byline and lifting a cross fo the 
near post for Michael O'Neill 
to mark his return from 
suspension by heading past 
Rousset. 

The winning goal was to be 
provided by another man 
much missed by Hibernian in 
recent weeks. Injury had kepi 
Kevin Harper from starting 
any of foe previous seven 
games for the dub. yet the 
teenager's vivacity proved un¬ 
impaired. Four minutes from 
the interval. Pointon fouled 
McAllisterand Millet] slipped 
the free kick to Jackson. His 
angled ball was nodded back 
across the area to be met with 
a searing volley from lo yards 
by Harper that flew pas; the 
goalkeeper. 

Rousset. however, did man¬ 
ager to intervene frequently in 
foe second half, making re¬ 
markable raves from, in par¬ 
ticular. McGinlay, Jackson 
and McAllister as Hibernian’s 
conrrol of the play increased. 
His athlcridsm largely pre¬ 
vented the Easier Road side 
from repairing the goal differ¬ 
ence that was so badly dam¬ 
aged on Saturday. Victory 
over Hearts, all foe same, will, 
as always, prove wholly 
acceptable. 

90m*i) 

HEOTT Of MIDLOTHIAN 14-3-3) 
Roussel — A McManus. P Bruno P r! 
N Poinlcin (sub A Lawrence B4) ■ 
Mate/ fsub P Smljt\ 49) JMfa £p. 
~ A .tohnsiwi H Eskfcson ir^ 
Cdquhoun. 58). J Rctoehsut 

Referee. W Ciorrtnc. 
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Crockett is 
inspiration 
for Colts’ 

play-off win 
By Our Sports Staff 

ZACK CROCKETT, the 
stand-in running b3ck, was 
the surprise package as India¬ 
napolis Colts beat San Diego 
Chargers, the defending 
American Football Conference 
[AFQ champions, 35-20 in the 
AFC wild-card game on Sun¬ 
day nighL 

Crockett, coming on after 
Marshal] Faulk went off with 
a bruised knee in the opening 
period, ran for two touch¬ 
downs and 147 yards on 13 
carries, setting a Colts post¬ 
season record — after a regu¬ 
lar season in which he had just 
one cany and gained no 
yards. Crockett scored on runs 
of 33 and 66 yards. 

The second touchdown, in 
the fourth quarter, set a Colts 
franchise post-season record 
and was the longest-rushing 
play by the Colts since Tom 
Mane’s SS-yarder in the 1969 
Super Bowl against New York 
Jets. Crockett from Florida 
State, gave the Colts control of 
a see-saw game and stunned 

Results_........ 20 

the crowd at Jack Murphy 
Stadium with his 66-yard 
touchdown run with llmin 
2Ssec remaining. Chargers 
end Leslie O'Neal overran the 
delay play and Crockett 
chugged up the middle of the 
field, picking up a block from 
Lamont Warren to give the 
Colts a 28-20 lead. 

For his first touchdown run. 
Crockett made a shambles of a 
defence noted for its play 
against the run. going un¬ 
touched for 33 yards to give 
the Colts a 14-10 lead with 
lmin 47sec remaining of the 
second quarter. 

"Zack was unbelievable," 
Jim Harbaugh. the Colts 
quarterback who threw for 
two touchdowns in the match, 
said. “It was crazy the way he 
was running out there. That 
one 66-yarder was a beautiful 
thing. You’ve got to give some 
credit to our offensive line." 

The Colts* Erst play-off vic¬ 
tory in 24 years ended a run of 

five play-off game defeats and 
earned them a trip to Kansas 
City on Sunday. Ted 
Marchibroda. the Colts coach, 
said: “After the game was 
over. 1 told the guys that we 
were one of eight teams left 
and we have two more steps to 
get to the top of the mountain." 

The two teams met on the 
penultimate weekend of the 
regular season, a game won 
by San Diego, the Colts 
employed a zone defense this 
time after their man-for-man 
system proved their undoing 
in the previous meeting. The 
tactic paid off and Jason 
Belser, the Colts’ safety, said: 
“Our defensive package was 
just so good. We looked at the 
Elm and made the changes." 

Earlier. Brett Favre threw 
For 199 yards and three touch¬ 
downs. with Edgar Bennett 
running for a Green Bay play¬ 
off record, as the Packers beat 
Atlanta Falcons 37-20 in the 
National Football Conference 
(NFC) wild-card game. 

Favre. who spent his rookie 
season in Atlanta before being 
traded to Green Bay in 1992, 
rallied the Packers to a 27-10 
half-time lead after Jeff 
George gave Atlanta an early 
lead with a 65-yard touch¬ 
down pass to Eric Metcalf. 

Favre. who threw an NFC- 
best 38 touchdowns this year 
and was named the NFL 
offensive player of the year, 
picked apart Atlanta's defence, 
which yielded an NFLrrecord 
4.751 passing yards, but he 
had plenty of help. Amid fog 
and snow flurries in the first 
half, he completed passes to 
nine different receivers. 

Bennett. Green Bay's first 
1,000-yard rusher, rushed 10S 
yards on 24 carries, improving 
by three yards the Packers 
record shared by Jim Taylor 
and Paul Homung. The Pack¬ 
ers will face the 49ers. the 
reigning Super Bowl champi¬ 
ons. on Saturday in San 
Francisco. 
PLAY-OFF SCHEDULE: Divisional play¬ 
offs: January 6: Rnsdurgh v BtflaO. San 
Francisco v Green Bay January 7: Dates 
V PhriadeTpha. Kansas Ciy v irWonap- 
ote January 14: Conference champion¬ 
ships January 2a- Super Bawl XXX, 
Phoem. 

Lane's delight is evident after his lucrative victory in the world championship of golf in Scottsdale, Arizona 

Lane reserves his best for last hole 
By Our Sports Staff 

BARRY LANE enjoyed the biggest pay¬ 
day of his career when he beat David 
Frost in the final of the Andersen 
Consulting world championship of golf 
in Scottsdale. Arizona. His two-up victory 
earned him £660,000. 

Lane, from Berkshire, took a three-hole 
lead after 25 holes of die 36-hole final of 
the maichplay event which carried told 
prize-money of £14 million. But Frost of 
South Africa, clawed back to level the 
match seven holes later. Lane regained 
die lead with a birdie at the par-four 33rd 
and sealed victory with a birdie on the 
last 

Tbe Englishman shot a five-under-par 
67 on the first 18 holes of the final, 
compared with Frost's 71, but was only 

one up. Lane was credited with an eagle 
three on the 562-yard 9th after Frost had a 
bogey and conceded a 15-foot putt. 

Another bogey from Frost put Lane 
two up after 20 holes but Lane missed a 
four-footer for a birdie on the 21st and, 
with it a chance to go three up. Tbe next 
four holes were halved before Lane 
finally got to three up when Frost had a 
bogey at the 25th. 

Lane's second shot at the 27th landed in 
a bunker, and his first attempt from the 
sand stayed in. Frost made a spectacular 
chip to save par and Lane’s bogey six 
reduced his lead to two holes. 

It was the first of three straight holes In 
which Lane hit a bunker and found 
himself putting for par while Frost putted 
for birdie. Frost parred all three holes, 
while Lane had to sink an eight-footer to 

save par on the 29th hole to remain one 
up. Frost then drew level with a birdie on 
the 31st bole. Lane regained the lead with 
a six-foot birdie putt at the 33rd and holed 
from nine feet on the last green to seal 
victory. 

Frost earned £330,000 as the runner- 
up. while Lane’s prize was some consola¬ 
tion for his failure to gain a place in the 
Europe Ryder Cup team which regained 
the trophy from the United States in 
September. 

in the 18-hole match for third place, 
Mark McCumber, of the United States, 
won three consecutive holes early, on the 
back nine and beat Masahiro Kuramoto. 
of Japan 4 and 3 McCumber earned 
£230,000 and Kuramoto, whom Lane 
had defeated two up in the semi-finals, 
£200,000. 

Challenge gets 
greater as; 

national event 
goes global 

Mel Webb salutes the remarkable success 

of a three-year-old corporate golf tournament 

In the short history of The 
Times MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge, 

winning the national title has 
been enough to keep even the 
most ambitious of golfing 
businesses happy. Flora this 
year, however, the prize is to. 
become immeasurably greater 
as the concept of competitive 
corporate gott goes worldwide. 

The World Corporate Golf 
Challenge,, launched this 
week, is to expand the hori¬ 
zons of the phenomenally suc¬ 
cessful pioneer competition 
that has grown so dramatical¬ 
ly during its three-year 
existence.: 

Last year.-die Challenge in 
the British Isles attracted near¬ 
ly S00 company .registrations 
and almost 50,000 players, 
which makes it one of the 
world’s leading golf events. It 
was the first golf competition 
to be aimed specifically at the 
business community when it 
was launched in 1993i . it re¬ 
mains unchafiengeably the 
best 

Imagine, that, the response 
that is likely in the United. 
States, where an agreement 
has recently been completed to 
stage its first Corporate Chall¬ 
enge this year. The winners of 
that event will play in their 
national final at the PGA 
National at West Palm Beach, 
Florida. 

The United States Challenge 
will be staged by a joint 
venture partnership, the Brit¬ 
ish arm of which is a company 
that has been established by 
Mitchell Effingham Asso¬ 
ciates (MEA). MEA is the 
parent company of Mitchell 
Marketing Associates (MMA), 
the firm which conceived the 
event in the British Isles and . 
which continues to run it on 
behalf of The Times . and 
MeesPierson, the Dutch- 
owned merchant bade. . 

The Challenge has also been 
taken to JamaicaandHdlapd. ' 
where the versatility of the 
competitiwi has been dearly ■ 
demonstrated. In Jamaica, 
still an emerging country in 
the field of corporate golf, the 
event has been considerably 
smaller, open to entry by 

subscription but no less suc¬ 
cessful, while in Holland the 
template of the British tourna¬ 
ment has been adapted to suit 
local needs and requirements. 

“It was obvious from when 
we started this competition 
that its flexibility would be the 
point that would make it 
suitable for just about any 
market," John Mitchell, man¬ 
aging director of MMA^said. 
“We were confident on day one 
that, even given major territo¬ 
rial difference, the concept 
would be capable of adapta¬ 
tion without losing the essence 
of the competition. The re¬ 
sponse we have had world¬ 
wide underlines that” 

Already the event has been 
taken up on a licensee basis by 

such diverse business cultures 
as those in India, South Africa, 
New Zealand and Australia. 
The one constant is the scoring 
system — four golfers to form 
the team, at least one from the 
host company, best two 
Stablefold scares on each hole 
to count Everything else is 
negotiable. 

Interest in the Challenge, 
has been expressed by many 
other countries, and MMA are 
actively engaged in a search 
for leading companies in 
sprats event management and 
public relations to turn a 
unique concept into reality 
elsewhere. 

The first world final, to be 
organised by MMA, will be 
held in February or March of 
1997 at one of a. host of high- 
quality golfing venues, yet to 
be announced. The winners of 
The Times MeesPierson Cor¬ 
porate Golf Challenge this 
year will be there, represent¬ 
ing company, competition and 
country. 

DBCOVSTY DMA: MOST EXPEN9VE WIT: 5MCE SHUTTLE CREW: S3.4 MAHON 

BOYZ 
TOYZ 
9PM TONIGHT 
AND EVERY WEEKDAY 
2 HOURS OF FACT PACKED, HIGH SPEED, W-TECH TELEVISION. 
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EXPLORE YOUR WORLD- 

Depth Weather 
(cm) Conditions Runs to (5pm) Last 

L U Pisle Off/p resort °C snow 

ANDORRA 

SoWeu 

AUSTRIA 
Maythofen 

St Anton 

Schiadming 

FRANCE 
Les Arcs 

20 80 (air heavy (air ctoud -2 31/12 
(Mixed condrtferjs tn tricky weather mostly good though) 

5 40 good varied closed cloud -2 
(Dusting ot fresh snow; all 30 Hits open! 

20 180 good powder fair fine -I 
(Odd rooky patch otherwise excellent skrnigJ 

50 60 good powder good cloud -2 
(Excellent sking with new snew; at> lifts and runs Open) 

35 180 good powder good lair □ 
(Exceflsnt stang with new snow under sunny skies) 

Avonaz 70 105 good varied lair an 0 
(Lots of good sfcnng in and around Avonaz) 

Chamonix 30 175 good powder closed line 3 
(Good skiing in many areas but some nxky/stoney patches) 

Tignes 95 140 good powder good fine -t 
(Good skBng conditions; bright sunshine, new snow) 

Vald'IsSre 100 1B0 good powder good sun 2 
(Exceflent skiing: almost aH Ms and runs open) 

SWITZERLAND 
C Montana 20 110 good varied dosed • sun -i 

(Generally very good piste sfcring: some stones) 
Vertner 70 H0 good varied worn fine 2 

(Excellent skrnig above Rumettes at 2200m) 

1/1 

31/12 

31/12 

31/12 

37/12 

31/12 

31/12 

31/12 

1/1 

31/12 

Source. Ski Club ol Great Britain L - lower slopes: U - upper art - artificial. 
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LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

AMITA JUTFILIATES LIMITED 

THE INSOLVENCY ‘TES 
In jffxaroancp wllh RjH* 4_ IP? 

ol llw> InssHrani Butts iwo 
natter te nrrclnr Msoti IMI F F A 
wvwoly or Crani Thornton. 
CnMl Thornton House. MoBon 
SUM. Eusian SaliMT. Lnnopn 
MW l SEP was appointed UoUteLL 
lur of tlin above company by tho 
lucinotri nnd crminor* on in 
ncmrnlteT IWS 
DATED TUB DA'S OF 
DECEMBER 1006. 
F r A wmawy. UsuMaiDf — 

hyeb ebgh awsroejusnGB 

mg&n 

INTERNATIONAL 

H UJ«uS[OTTHE 

Nona CjSSaffove? tfa*»w. 

sS&^ssjBi: 
satBcutsewi 
JftKSBS.-ofl 
SSEttSBBMti 
SSrAXBSSWSI 

t* W 
WodWfJBMJwlW 
JBWamtMHS DOW 
7 RMfand Riot. Union WIN JM 

ifcrlte 

OPR Limited 
In Admuilsiraiivc Rkoi. rrsMp ■ 
Rcmlrrcd NumWT 
mot ten is heurhv given 

pursuant la Vflwn as ol mo 
IreoUoncy Ad l«6. ihaf a gm- 
rrai mvtnto ol ine unwuml 
rretUKor* at inc abate named 
company will br hoW al PO Box 
653. 30 CHlminv Terraco. «2nfl 
Floori London W2 6Lr on tail, 
January 1996 at 12 OO tvs (or 
me purpose of luting a rrport 
laid Bel our itn- mwanq ana ot 
hoartna any roLotanaatm utal nut 
tar given or nw Admtiuslraiivr 
Rentiers Creditors whear 
claims arp wholly secured are nor 
entitled m artenn or be 
i i'ui isentm. 

Please note that a credit or K 
enmlea la vole only it he has 
delivered to Ute Admlnidrouve 
Perotsers at Leonard Cunts 6 Co. 
mil later than 12 OO his on |7tn 
January 1996 details In willing 
-t i hr debt claimed lo Be due Irotn 
ine com pans. and ine claim has 
been duty adnOlied under Use pro- 
visions <4 the tneolienry Rules 
iSmTand more Ms been looped 
isth the Admimslrauve 
Rrnlins any pr«»*y "hte* the 
creditor intend* to bp nwl hi* 

aD»m«i«ii- re*- ■KKr' Aam*r' 
Mrntitc Prceiver 
Dated and prcrmnrr - 

NEW 

ft! 

BsrV* aj-ufi 
£££<»” 

sS-BfiSSSwE1 

The Insolvency Art 1986 
II W S ."NEEDLE CRAFT I 
LIMITED itn LMuldauoni 

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Maurice Raymond 
Dor-ring loti FIPA of Poppleton A 
AmkWy. a CTurtvrhouw Sguare. 
London. ECiM (SEN wat 
appointed LMiddalor of the saM 
Company by I he members ana 
CT collars Ol !9th December 
1993 
M R DORRINCTON. FIPA. 
utwjjdajgr 

5L MMONS IN A CML ACTION 
CNTTED STATES DISTRICT 
COURT. DISTRICT OF 
ARIZONA 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION. PUumttT. vs. 
MICHAEL CLINN1NCH.AM. 
KEVIN. P. CHAPM.W ARTHL'R 
TAYLOR. AND ROBERT 
L’RHKE. tWImdana. 
OsU ACT Inn No. 
CV 94.2001 PHX EHC 
To KEVIN P OtAPMAN, 
Venderers Lodge Moon huts 
Lane. Beaulieu. Hompslnrp SOU 
7YW. United Kingdom 
YOU ARE HEREBY 
SUMMONED and rmulrcd io rile 
Man the Clan, of Ota Conn and 
serve upon PtatnUtFa attorney an 
answer to the corapiaini wmch la 
nerewun served upon you within 
SO davs after service ot this 
summon* upon you enctmfve of 
use day of service. If you Ml lode 
SO. ludgntetd tay deTaulf win be 
taken against you lor the rshef 
demanded m »H- ccmptHm 
RICHARD H WEARE. CtcrK. 
Jldy 34, 1995. United Stales 
Dear tel Court. 2 SO North First 
Avenue. Ptwedl*. Arizona 
86036 A cow of the roratwru 
may be omatnnf W «miartlng 
PUUlUfr* altontry at Ute address 
ar telephone number listed •*™*'*f- 
Plaintiff's oltorppy K Jaiw* A 
Hovnei. Secufliies and EJiefKmg* 
CommlMteon SCTO WtRWrP 
Boulevard. MUi Hoof, ty 
Angeks. Cdltand *3030. 

leieuntme i?t3i goa-Mrr- 

THE OF HH3H COURT 
JLiSTTCE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 007354 at 1995 

IN THE MATTER OF SPRING 
RAM HOLDINGS PLC 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF THE COM 

PANICS ACT IS8S 
NOTICE US HEREBY GIVEN 

that the Order at live Hum Court 
of Justice. Chancery DtitaMn 
doted 30lte CUteeraner 1995 con 
firming ine reduclleti at Ihe Slur* 
Premnm, Aecot&nl of Ihe above 
domed Cumpan, was registered 
hi me Pcntslrar ot Companies on 
SI December 1995 
Doled Hits Thd of January 1995 
PI men i CurUs 
ai Park taguare 
Leeds LSI 2NS 
Ret. OJR 
Solicitors lor mo above named 
company_ 

No etsar I99S 
IN THE HIGH COURT OF 

JUSTICE 
CHANCERY DTVT&tOfv 

CARDIFF DtSTTRICTJREGISTRY 
IN THE MATTER OF 

WATERMARK GROUP Dte 
and 

IN THE MATTER OF THE 
COMPANIES ACT 19B3 

NOTKX IS HEREBY GIVEN 
llui me Otdar or rtee Ml Oh Court 
or justice ■ Chancery Division) 
doted 31 si Qcwiwr t99S con 
nrmlna Ihe reduction of the capi¬ 
ta] of Ihe above-named Company 
tram £1.500.000 lo £500.000 
and Ihe eancrUalkMi of tt* share 
prnnium occouni and me Mifune 
approved by Ihe Court ihowtng 
with rrecct to the share ropllal 
of the Company oi ottered the 
several particular* rNnnrett by 
Ihe abovemcittlOfie* Art were 
regfslereo witn uw regmrar of 
Companies on 22nd December 
1995 
DATED 21sl December l9» 
Wettlake Bel) 
IB Bedford Jiiretl 
Csvmi Garden 

wt_. 
Tri oiTi art Tree 
Fas- oin ast, tell7 
Ref LSH/->OThjy/WH1 7ISB 
SoMcllers lor me Company 

TOTAL MAINTENANCE 
SERVICES l REDBRIDGE I LTD 

■In Crcdllon voluntary 
DauuUllooi 

The Inumcncy Art 1906- 
In accordance wicfi Rul^ 4 106 

Oi ?hc Irwolvpncy Ruin 1986 
nailer » Kwrrtv alien IfuN I. S D 
Swctdro. FCA a UrtDMd Inm*. 
limes Prociiiktnrf of Mnm, 
Leonard CuflH A Co. PO B«»i 
BUS 30 EMbournc Terrace. 
London W3 «LF. wji amwlnled 
LkiuldjTor oi Uie aboie CrniwUlV 
by Ihe ingmhm and crtdllon oh 
fflrt Oerrmher 1905 All drw, 
and < latim nhguld be mu la me 
I hr mmc ftddnrw Ail credilor* 
who rune not almdy done m ore 
ipilfed In prove lheir (Uurm in 
wrilmg lo me. No further puhiic 
adifrwnMiH ol umutton lo 
proir flrtHS will tic o«\rn 
OMed inis 21«l December 199S 
S P SWEDEN. FCA. LlmddOW 

Tlw Iradirncy Art 1986 
fXAZE LIMITED 
fin LiQiilnotion > 

NOTICE Kb HEREBY GIVEN 
But Miuncc Rzymruid 
Dorrinolofi FIPA oi PoniMmi A 
Appleby. 4 Owulcrnouie Square. 
Lontfon. ECiM wai 
appolfiled Uqtddtfor ol Kite who 
CMAtiMlV &V Ifie IWmlMTi AAd 
cxedHort on 6th PeCcWr 19«*6 
M ft aKWfMTTTJN. FTPA. 
Ugutoter 

EAST RIVER i KNITWEAR? 
LIMITED 

IN RECEIVERSHIP 
Roowmroa Nemmer■ S8l979b. 
Naiure of anslnrsi. Import at 
ladles knirwsssr 
Tradr ChnaDcaUun 06 
Dole of tPBdnhnrnl of almnh 
tramp nMvmu; 15W Dfcom. 
her I99S 
rump of person .ippamllng Ihp 
admln»Utrttvc mdvnvil 
Burdbf Acreptarem Unufod. 
Jotnl AdththUrrauvr Receivers. 
P u. Dunn 4i M J C Oldham. 
I Of I tec HtHdrt Numbers. ZMB 
AND .*17) of Lamam Crnssley A 
Dm Is. 7 Kcnrfch Plot*. London 
WfH Iff_ 
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Sheehan on bridge 
-*♦- 

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent 

Retrieving your partners mistakes is an important pan of 
winning 6ndge. I missed an opportunity on mis hand. 

Dealer North East-West game Rubber Bridge 

*932 
♦ KJ 874 
*94 
*AB6 

Contract Three Spades by South 

After two passes. South 
opened One Spade and 
North made the unsound 
response of Two Diamonds. 
South might well have 
passed that Did if he had held 
two small diamonds and 
slightly worse spades. 
North’s choice over South's 
One Spade is Two Spades or 
2 NT. Over Two Diamonds, 
South bid Two Spades, and 
North's raise to Three 
Spades ended the auction. 

As West I made a lead 1 
normally scorn, a trump. 
Here, though, the signs were 
propitious — my poor di¬ 
amond holding ana declar¬ 
er’s failure to go on to Four 
Spades rather implied that 
North-South did not have a 
diamond fit. Hence, it was 
possible that South's main 
chance of nine tricks was 
based on taking ruffs in 
dummy. 

Declarer won in hand, 
took the heart finesse, dis¬ 
carded a diamond on the ace 
of hearts and played a dub. 
East could have put the 
contract to sleep by rising to 

Lead: Three of Spades 

play a second trump — a 
reasonably obvious play — 
but he played low. I won the 
ten of clubs with the ace and 
blew the defence’s last 
chance, continuing with 
another spade. Declarer won 
in hand and played a second 
club. East won and returned 
a heart: declarer ruffed, 
ruffed a dub and ruffed 
dummy's last heart. He then 
cleared trumps and exited 
with the fourth dub. forcing 
East to lead a diamond. 

When I was in with the ace 
of dubs, I should have ted a 
diamond — to beat the 
contract. J had to assume 
that South only had five 
spades, so it was dear that 
my partner would still have a 
trump to play after winning 
the diamond. Thus, we 
would have beet able, to 
restrict declarer to one dub 
ruff and would have avoided 
giving him an. extra trick via 
the end-play,. 
□ Robert Sheehan writes on 
bridge Monday to Friday in 
Sport and in the Weekend 
section on Saturday. 

By PhiBp Howard . 

BOBACHEE 

a. The Indian cuckoo 
b. A male cook 
c. A Highland bonnet 

GOMPA 

a- A grandfather 
b. Semolina bread 
c. A temple 

DUNNAMANY 
a. Don’t know how many 
b. A style of whiskos 
c. A breed of sheep 

BURSICULATE 
a. Unable to decide 
b. Purse-shaped 
c. A double-edged stride 

Answers on page 33 

. By Raymond Keene 
CHESS CORRESPONDENT 

Hastings results 
After four rounds of the Cente¬ 
nary Internationa] tourna¬ 
ment at Hastings, the lead is 
held by Bogdan Lalic, with 
three points, ahead of Stuart 
Conquest (Great Britain}, Al¬ 
exander Khali&nan (Ger¬ 
many) and Matthew Sadler 
(the British champion). A 
game of particular formation 
for the spectators was the third 
round clash between Jon 
Speelman and Tony Miles, 
two of Britain’s top 
grandmasters. The former 
chose a quiet opening which 
he then attempted to convert 
into an attacking formation, 
but Miles struck back and 
Speelman lost on time a pawn 
down with an exposed king. 

White: Jonathan Speelman 
Black: Tony Miles 
Hastings Premier 
December 1995. 

Slav Defence 
1 04 05 
2 Nf3 NFS 
.3 C4 c6 
4 e3 K5 
5 Bd3 Bxd3 
6 003 06 
7 . 0-0 - • Be7 
8 b3 00 
9 BU2 Ne4 

10 Nfd2 Nxd2 
11 Nxd2 Nd7 
12 e4 dxe4 
13 Nxe4 Nc5 • 
14 Nxc5 Bxc5 
15 Radi Be7 
16 (4 go 
17 94 Bf6 
16 15 exf5 
19 gxJ5 Ode 
20 Oc2 Rad& 
21 Khl Rfcfl. 
22 Qf2 - gs 
23 d5 b6 
24 002 h& 
25 BxW. Cbd6 

By Raymond Keene 

White to move. This position 
is from the game Speelman 
-^Sax, Hastings Premier, 
1990. Here, White has ob¬ 
tained* very promising end¬ 
game and now forced an 
immediate win. How? 

Solution on page 33 

28 dxc6 Rxdl 
27 Rxdl Rc8 
28 Qe4 : Kg7 «■ 
29 Kg2 Rxc6 
30 KE3 Re6 
31 0c2 ReB 
32 Rd5 Rel ‘ 
33 Ki2 Oal • 
34 Qd3 ran 
35 16+ ‘ Qxf6+ “ 
36 Kg2 Ral. 
37 Oe2 Rbl 
38 Rd2 0)5 
39 Rd5 
While resigns 

Qf4 

Diagram of final position 

abcdefgh 

Hastings Challengers 
Having led with three out c 
three in the Hastings Cfoa 
lengers tournament, Luk 
McShane. 11. met his nemesi 
in the fourth round when h 
lost to Vladimir Malaniuk, th 
Russian grandmaster. 

Groningen 
Anatoly Karpov, the Fid 
“tampion, has won the Gtc 
nmgen international tourna 
ment in Holland, undefeaio 
with 7^ out of ll, ahead c 
Gata Kamsky, on 7. Grand 
master Michael Adams, th 
British representative, pulla 
bade after a slow start am 
even defeated Kamsky in th 
final rounds of the event. 
□ Raymond Keene writes 01 
oiess Monday to Friday b 
Spon: and in the Weekera 
section on Saturday. 
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26 INTERACTIVE TEAM FOOTBALL THE TIMES TUESDAY JANUARY 21996 

The players’ weekly and overall scores and their values if you are considering the transfer option 

L . ^ . .T1 15 Eg 
10101 T Flowers Blackburn Rovers 5.00 +4 -16 
10102 BMimnts Blackburn Rovers 1.00 0 -1 
10201 P Sehmelctiel Manchester United 5.00 -1 +2 
10301 M Crosstoy Nottingham Forest 2.50+10 -14 
10302 T Wright Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 0 
10401 D James Liverpool 350 -3+15 
10402 A Warner Liverpool 0.25 0 0 

10501 JLukfc Leeds United 3.00 0 -11 
10502 MBeertey Leeds United 0.75 +1 +1 
10601 PSmicek Newcastle United 3.00 -3 0 
10602 M Hooper Newcastle United 1.00 0 0 

10603 S Hlslop Newcastle United 3.00 0 +4 

10701 1 Walker Tottenham Hotspur 250 +2 +2 
10702 EThorstvedt Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 

10801 A Roberts Queens Park Hangers 1.50 0 -7 
10802 S Dykstra Queens Park Rangers 1.00 0 0 

10803 J Sommer Queens Park Rangers 1.00 -a -22 
10901 HSegers Wimbledon 150 -2 -2 

10902 N Sullivan Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
10903 P Heaid Wimbledon 1.50 0 -38 
11001 B Grobbetaar Southampton 1.50 0 0 
11002 D Beasant Southampton 0.75 +5 -12 
11101 D Kharine Chelsea 2.50 -6+10 
11102 K Hitchcock Chelsea 1.00 0 0 
11201 D Seaman Arsenal 5.00 0+25 

11202 VBartrem Arsenal 0.50 0 0 
11301 K Pressman Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 -1 -24 
11302 C Woods Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 0 
11401 LMfldosko West Ham United 2.50 0 -15 
11402 L Seeley West Ham United 0.50 0 0 
11501 N Southall Everton 250+10+13 
11502 J Kearton Everton 0.75 0 0 
11601 S Ogrizovic Coventry City 1.50 -1 -17 
11602 J Gould Coventry City 0.7S 0 0 
11603 JFilan Coventry City 1.50 0 -35 
11701 A Co ton Manchester City 250 0 0 
11702 A Dibble Manchester City 2.50 0 0 
11703 E Immel Manchester City 2.00 -3 -16 
11801 MBosnich Aston Villa 250 0+14 
11802 N Spink Aston VH la 1.00 0 -1 
11901 A Miller Middlesbrough 2.00 0 +3 
11902 G Walsh Middlesbrough 0.75 -8 +7 
12001 K Branegan Bolton Wanderers 050 -8 -57 
12002 A Davison Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 

\m ggjgg 

20101 H Berg Blackburn Rovers 3.50 +4 +7 
20102 G Le Saux Blackburn Rovers 4.50 0 +3 
20103 J Kenna Blackburn Rovers 3.50 +4+16 
20201 D Irwin Manchester United 450 +1+12 
20202 P Parker Manchester United 2.50 -3 +3 
20203 G Neville Manchester United 2.50 +2 +1 
20204 P Neville Manchester United 0.75 +5 +9 
20301 S Pearce Nottingham Forest 4.50+11+16 
20302 DLyttfe Nottingham Forest 3.00 +8+11 
20303 A Haaland Nottingham Forest 1.00 0 -9 
20401 R Jones Liverpool 3.00 -1 +23 
20402 S BJomebye Liverpool 3.00 0 +4 
20403 S Harkness Liverpool 0.75 -2+24 
20501 TDorigo Leeds United 350 +4 +8 
20502 G Kelly Leeds United 3.00 +3 +9 
20503 N Worthington Leeds United 1.50 0 -1 
20601 J Berestord Newcastle United 3.00 -2+12 
20802 M Hottiger Newcastle United 3.00 0 0 
20603 W Barton Newcastle United 3.00 -2+18 
20701 D Austin Tottenham Hotspur 250 +3 +7 
20702 J Edinburgh Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +2 -3 
20703 S Campbell Tottenham Hotspur 1.50 +2+19 
20704 D Kerslake Tottenham Hotspur 1.00 0 0 
20705 C Wilson Tottenham Hotspur 2.50 +4 +7 
20801 D Bardsley Queens Park Rangers 2.00 -3 -4 
20802 R Bravett Queens Park Rangers 1.50 -3 -3 
20803 NZeUc Queens Park Rangers 2.50 0 -3 
20901 A Kimble Wimbledon 2.50 -1 -3 
20902 G Elkins Wimbledon 150 0 -8 
20903 K Cunningham Wimbledon 1.50 -1 -12 
20904 RJoseph Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 

21001 J Dodd Southampton 150 +4+12 
21002 F Ben all Southampton 1.00 0 +5 

21003 S Chariton Southampton 1.00 +3 +5 

21101 S Clarke Chelsea 150 -2 +5 

21102 SMinto Chelsea 1.50 0 +3 
21103 G Hall Chelsea 0.50 0 +9 
21104 A Myers Chelsea 0.50 -1+16 
21105 T Phelan Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
21106 DPetrescu Chelsea 2.50 +1+15 

21201 L Dixon Arsenal 3.00 +2+32 
21202 N Winterbum Arsenal 3.00 +1+30 

21203 S Morrow Arsenal 150 0 0 

21302 1 Nolan Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +1 

21303 P Atherton Sheffield Wednesday 250 0 -4 

21401 J Dicks West Ham United 350 0 0 

21402 TBreacker West Ham United 3.00 0 -12 

21403 K Brown West Ham United 0.75 0 0 

21404 K Rowland West Ham United 0.75 0 +9 

215Q1 G Ablett Everton 2.50 0+10 

21502 E Barrett Everton 2.50 0 +4 

21503 M Jackson Everton 1.50 0+13 

21504 P Holmes Everton 0.50 0 -2 

21601 D Burrows Coventry City 1.50 0 0 

21602 A Pickering Coventry City 1.00 0 -5 

21603 S Morgan Coventry City 0.75 0 0 

21604 M Hall Coventry City 0.75 0 -19 

21702 REdghUI Manchester City 1.50 0 -1 

21703 DBrightweH Manchester City 0.75 0 0 

21704 J Foster Manchester City 0.75 0 -1 

21801 G Charles Aston VBa 250 0+22 

21802 S Staunton Aston Vflla 4.50 0 +3 

21803 A Wright Aston ViHa 250 0+21 

21804 P King Aston Villa 0.50 0 0 

21805 B Small Aston Vina 0.50 0 0 

21901 C Btackmore Middlesbrough 0.75 Q 0 

21902 N Cox Middlesbrough 1.00 -4+23 

21903 C Morris Middlesbrough 0.75 -2+24 

21904 C Fleming Middlesbrough 0.50 -5 -5 

22001 G Bergsson Bolton Wanderers 0.50 -1 -16 

22002 S Green Bolton Wanderers 0.25 -2 -13 

22003 J Philips Bolton Wanderers 0.75 -2 -18 

22004 A Todd Bolton Wanderers 0.75 -1 -5 

22005 SMeAnespie Bolton Wanderers 0.50 0 +1 

30101 
30102 
30103 
30104 
30105 
30201 
30202 
30203 
30301 
30302 
30401 
30402 
30403 
30404 
30405 
30501 
30502 
30503 
30505 
30506 
30601 
30602 
30603 
30701 
30702 
30703 
30704 

C Hendry 
I Pearce 
N Marker 
A Reed 
C Coleman 
S Bruce 
G PaHhrter 
D May 
C Cooper 
SCtietHe 
P Babb 
N Ruddock 
J Scales 
U Wright 
DMatteo 
DWetheran 
C Painter 
J Pemberton 
P Beesley 
r Jobeon 
P Albert 
S Homey 
D Peacock 
GMabfauit 
C Calderwood 
S Nethereott 
K Scott 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 

Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 

Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 

4.50 
3.50 
0.50 
0.75 
2.50 
4.50 
4.50 
1.50 
3.50 
3.00 
3.00 
3.50 
3.50 
1.00 
0.75 
3.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.00 

1.50 
4.00 
3.00 
3.00 
2.50 
2J5Q 
0.75 
0.75 

+4+15 
0 +3 

+3 -1 
0 0 

+3 +3 
-2+10 

Ablett found the cost of the top strikers in ITF prohibitive and thought Mark Bright and Ian Rush were better value 

Seaman saves Ablett 
IT WAS way back in the summer when I 
picked “The Ninja Warriors'*. It was the 
Friday night before the FA Charity 
Shield and we were in a hotel “The 
Ninja” is my nickname at Everton — I 
have not a due why. You will have to ask 
Neville Southall about ic one day about 
three years ago he called me “The Ninja” 
and it stuck. They have even put a puppet 
over my locker. 

I was looking at first for a known 
goal scorer, but then I saw the prices. If 
you wanted a Shearer, Collymore or 
Fowler, it was going to cost an arm and a 
leg and I had derided to spend equal 
amounts of money throughout the team. 

My most expensive buy was David 
Seaman at £5 million. If the rules had 
been different I would have gone for the 
whole of the Arsenal back five—that way 
you never concede many goals. But the 
rules say only two from each club and I 
went for Seaman and so far be has 
earned me more points than anyone else. 

In midfield my two best buys have 
been David Ginoia and Jim Magiiton. 
When Ginoia first signed for Newcastle. 
Keegan said he should cany a govern¬ 
ment health warning and 1 thought 
"That will do for me.” He is a great 
player but has not done quite so well 
since we have bad that little cold spelL 
Hopefully, he will find a rich vein of form 
again. 

Gary Ablett, the Everton 

full back, explains the 

selection of his ITF side 

This time last season Newcastle blew 
up, but they show no sign of doing that 
again. They are a great side they are so 
difficult to break down. They have got 
pace all round and when they break they 
are dangerous every time. They have had 
a few hiccups, but if you can keep 
winning when you are not playing weU, 
you are not going to be for off winning 
the title. 

As for Jim. 1 know him from playing in 
Liverpool reserves; we grew up together. 
I always knew he was a good player and 

Goalkeeper □ Seaman (Arsenal) E5m 
Fid backs; G Neuile (Man Utd) £2.5m 

T Phelan (Chelsea) El 5m 
Centre backs: J Scale? (Liverpool) E3-5m 

■ 0 WeatheraJ (Leeds) eaam 
Midfielders: C Waddle (Shelf Wed) E2.Sm 

J Magiiton (So1 Ion) £3m 
D Batty (Blackburn) El .5m 
□ GnoJa (Newcastle) £4.5m 

Strikers: M Bright (Shefl Wed) E2.5m 
1 Rush (Liverpool) £3m 

Manager J Royie (Everton) £2m 

he is showing it now. Southampton have 
not had the best of seasons so for but 
there are only a few points between the 
teams in the middle of die table and a 
couple of good wins could see them 
climbing up the table. 

It does not take much to turn it around. 
Tottenham are not the best side we have 
played this season and look where they 
are. It is always easier looking down on 
the other dubs than looking up from the 
bottom. 

When it came to picking Joe Royie. I 
had no qualms there. You just have to 
look at his record since he came to 
Everton. When he arrived we had taken 
just eight points Groan 13 games and then 
we had two tough matches against 
Liverpool and Chelsea. We took six out of 
six points. 

I think it was a shame for Mike Walker 
that Joe Royie inherited the same players 
and seemed to get more out of them. lam 
not sure quite why it happens, but 
sometimes, when a new manager comes 
along everyone feels they all start off on 
the same footing 

The old manager has his favourites, 
perhaps, the same players every week 
and the rest feel no hope. But a new 
manager comes along everyone is a 
fresh face to him and suddenly everyone 
is fighting for their place in the team 
again. 
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41411 
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41501 
41502 
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41505 
41506 
41508 
41509 
41601 
41602 
41603 
41607 
41608 
41609 
41610 
41701 
41702 
41703 
41704 
41706 
41707 
41801 
41802 
41803 
41805 
41806 
41901 
41902 
41903 
41904 
41905 
41906 
41907 
42002 
42003 
42004 
42005 
42007 
42008 
42009 

1 Bishop 
D Gordon 
R Slater 
S Lazarides 
M Hughes 
D WHUamson 
A Htnchdfffe 
J Ebbrdl 
A Limpar 
B Home 
VSamways 
J Parkinson 
A Grant 
A KanchetaMs 
P Cook 
K Richardson 
GStrachan 
P Tetter 
Mlsates 
CBaBsta 
JSafoko 
G FUtoroft 
P Beagrie 
S Lomas 
I Brightweil 
N Summcrboo 
G Klrridadze 
A Townsend 
I Taylor 
G Southgate 
F Carr 
M Draper 
CHIgnetl 
A Moore 
J Moreno 
R Mustoe 
JPoOock 
B Robson 
Junhtho 
D Lee 
A Thompson 
RSneekes 
Mn.nii ■■Jin i Kanerson 
W Burnett 
S Sellars - 
S Currie 

West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
EV8rton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry C5ty 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester CHy 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Aston Vflla 
Aston Villa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Botton Wanderers 
BoAon Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

1.50 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
5.00 
1.50 
2.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.00 
0.50 
6.00 
2.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
3.00 
1.00 
2.50 
2.50 
3.00 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
2.00 
0.50 
2.50 
1.00 
2.00 
1.00 
0.75 
2.00 
1.50 
5.00 
2.50 
2.50 
1.50 
0.75 
0.50 
2-50 
1.50 

0+24 
0 0 
0+14 
0 +2 
0+15 
0 +6 
0+12 

+4+16 
+1+23 
+3+11 

0 +5 
+4+24 

0 +2 
+8+32 

0 +2 
0+14 
0 +2 
0+21 
0 +9 
0 0 

+3+25 
+1+11 

0 +3 
0+18 
0+11 

+ 1+22 
+1 +27 

0+13 
0+25 
0+23 
0 0 
0+28 
0+25 

+1 +1 
0 +1 
0+14 

+ 1+20 
0 +2 

+2+11 
0 +6 
0+13 

+2 +6 
0 +8 
0 0 

+2+10 
+1 +2 

Ood^ WfeGe 

30705 J Cundy Tottenham Hotspur 0.50 0 0 
30801 DMaddtx Queens Park Rangers 1.50 ■1 -8 
30802 S Yates Queens Park Rangers 1.50 -3 -5 
30803 A McDonald Queens Park Rangers 2.00 -2 +2 
30805 K Ready Queens Park Rangers 0.75 0 -6 
30901 A Reeves Wimbledon 2^0 -1 -2 
30902 A Thom Wimbledon 0.75 0 -4 
30903 S Fitzgerald Wimbledon 0.75 0 -8 
30904 C Perry Wimbledon 1,00 0 -16 
30905 A Pearce Wimbledon 2-50 0 -2 
31001 KMonkou Southampton 1.50 +4 +5 
31002 A Neflson Southampton 1.50 0 +6 
31003 R Hall Southampton 1.50 +4 +4 
31101 EJohnson Chefsea 1.50 0+14 
31102 J Kjeldbjerg Chelsea 1.50 0 0 
31103 F Sinclair Chelsea 2.00 0 +3 
31104 D Lee Chelsea 0.75 -2+16 
31201 T Adams Arsenal 4.50 +4+30 
31202 SBouId Arsenal 3.00 0+24 
31203 M Keown Arsenal 1.50 + 1+20 
31204 A Unlghan Arsenal 1.50 -2 -4 
31301 D Walker Sheffield Wednesday 2.50 0 +4 
31401 S Potts West Ham United 2.50 0 +5 
31402 M Rleper West Ham United 2.50 0 +3 
31403 A Martin West Ham United 1.00 0+21 
31405 A Whitbread West Ham United 0.50 0 0 
31501 D Unsworth Everton 2.50 +8+23 
31502 D Watson Everton Z50 +1+15 
31503 C Short Everton 2.50+10 + 17 
31602 D Rennie Coventry City 0.75 0 -7 
31603 DBusst Coventry City 0.75 0 +4 
31604 B Borrows Coventry City 1.50 0 -9 
31605 R Shaw Coventry City 1.50 -1 -15 
31701 K Curie Manchester City 1.50 -1 +1 
31702 AKemaghan Manchester City 1.00 0 -1 
31703 MVonk Manchester City 1.00 0 0 
31704 K Symons Manchester City 1.50 -1 +4 
31801 UEhlogu Aston ViHa 2.50 0 + 20 
31802 P McGrath Aston VBIa 1.50 0+11 
31804 C Tiler Aston VDla 0.75 0 +1 
31901 N Pearson Middlesbrough 0.75 -3+17 
31902 S Vickers Middlesbrough 0.75 -3+26 
31903 P Whelan Middlesbrough 0.75 0 -3 
31904 D Whyte Middlesbrough 0.75 -1+14 
32001 A Stubbs Bolton Wanderers 1.50 0 -1 
32002 C Falrdough Bolton Wanderers 1.50 -3 -20 
32003 S Coleman Botton Wanderers 0.75 0 0 
32004 G Taggart Bolton Wanderers 1.50 -3 -12 
32005 G Strong Botton Wanderers 0.50 0 0 
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0+17 40102 D Batty 
+ 1 -1 40103 J Wilcox 
+7+17 40104 T Sherwood 
+8 +6 40105 5 Ripley 

0 + 17 40107 P Warfiurst 
0+21 40109 M Holmes 

-2 +3 40110 LBohifien 
.. -2+20 40111 W McKinley 

0 +4 40112 G ronton 
+4+12 4Q201 R Giggs 

0 +6 40202 R Keane 
0 -1 40203 L Sharpe 
0 +1 40205 N Butt 

+2 +2 40206 D Beckham 
0 +4 40207 S Davies 

-1 +21 40302 C Bart-WIUlams 

-1+18 40303 1 Woan 
+3+16 40304 S Stone 
+2+13 40305 D Phillips 

-1 -3 40306 SGemmiB 
0 0 40307 K Black 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
BlacKtum Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester U rated 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 

1.50 
5.00 
2.50 
2.00 
2.50 
1.00 
4.00 
2.50 
0.75 
5.50 

2.50 
3.00 
2.00 
0.75 
0.75 
3.00 
3.00 
4.00 
2.00 
ZOO 
1.00 

+5+25 
0 0 

+2+25 
+3+22 

0 +1 
+1 +6 
+3+28 

0 +2 
0 +1 

+5+31 
+6+14 

0+15 
+3+19 
+3+27 

0 +1 
+4+17 
+4+26 
+4+30 

0 +9 
+3+16 

0 0 

40401 
40402 
40403 
40404 
40405 
40406 
40407 
40409 
40410 
40411 
40501 
40502 
40503 
40504 
40505 
40506 
40507 
40601 
40603 
40604 
40605 
40607 
40608 
40609 
40701 
40702 
40703 
40704 
40705 
40706 
40707 
40801 
40802 
40803 
40805 
40807 
40808 
40901 
40902 
40903 
40904 
40905 
40906 
41001 
41002 
41003 
41005 
41006 
41007 
41101 
41102 
41103 
41104 
41105 
41106 
41106 
41201 
41202 
41204 
41205 
41206 
41207 
41208 
41301 
41302 
41303 
41304 
41305 
41306 
41307 
41308 
41309 
41401 
41402 
41404 

S McManaman 
J RecBmapp 
J Barnes 
P Stewart 
M Thomas 
M Walters 
N Clough 
M Kennedy 
JMolby 
J McAteer 
G McAllister 
G Speed 
R Wallace 
D White 
LRadebe 
M Tinkler 
ACouzens 
R Lee 
D Ginoia 
K Gillespie 
L Clark 
S Watson 
C Holland 
REWott 
D Anderton 
D Howells 
J Dazzed 
D Caskey 
G McMahon 
I Dumftrescu 
R Fox 
S Barker 
i Holloway 
A Impey 
T Sinclair 
S Osborne 
G GoodrkJge 
V Jones 
R Earle 
M Gayle 
O Leonbardsen 
N Ardley 
P Fear 
J Magiiton 
NMaddtson 
N Heaney 
D Hughes 
T Wktdrtngton 
B Venison 
D Wise 
RGuBftt 
G Peacock 
D Rocastte 
N Spademan 
C Burley 
E Newton 
G Holder 
P Merson 
R Parlour 
E McGokfrick 
DHHHer 
J Jensen 
D Platt 
JSheridan 
A Snton 
C Waddle 
G Hyde 
Klngesson 
R Jones 
M WHttams 
L Briscoe 
MPembridge 
J Mon cur 
D Hutchison 
M Allen 

50101 
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50103 
50104 
50105 
50201 
50202 
50203 
50204 
50301 
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50303 
50304 
50305 
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50402 
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50501 
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50601 
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50604 
50605 
50701 
50702 
50704 
50801 
50802 
50803 

A Shearer 
C Sutton 
M Newell . 
K Gaflacher 

Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 
Blackburn Rovers 

N Goodm’dsson Blackburn Rovers 
E Cantona 
A Cole 
BMcCfair 
PScholes 
B Roy 
K Campbell 
J Lee 
G Bull 
ASBenzI 
R Fowler 
SCoflymore 
I Rush 
AYeboah 
B Deane 
P Uastnga ■ 
TBrofiri 
L Ferdinand 
P Beardsley 
P Kttson 
M Aden 
DHuckerby 
ESheringham 
C Armstrong 
R Rosenthal 
K Gallon 
B Allen 
D Dlchkr 

Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool ' 
Liverpool 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Leeds United 
Leeds United ■■ 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Queens Park Rangers 

10.00 +6+59 
7.00 0 +7 
2.00 +1+16 

0 +1 
0 0 

7.50 +3+20 
7.00 +9+28 
3.00 +2+16 

0+28 
-1 +20 

2.50 +2+11 
1.50 +4+26 

0 0 
0 +1 

8.00 +1+49 
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3.00 0+15 
7.50 +4+39 
2.50 +3+19 
1.50 +1 +2 
5.00 +4 +9 
8.00 +1+53 
5.00 +1+23 

0 +2 
0 0 
0 0 

6.00 +4+45 
4.00 +2+26 
1.50 +2+21 
4.50 +1+15 
1.50 +1 -1 

2.50 
2.00 

2.50 
6.00 

0.75 
3.50 

Z50 
0.50 
0-50 

Liverpool • 6.50 +5+36 50805 UHateley Queens Park Rangers 2.00 +1 +4 
Liverpool 2.50 0+21 50901 D Hofdsworth Wimbledon 4.00 +3+26 
Liverpool 3.00 +1+29 50902 J Goodman Wimbledon 1.50 0+14 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 50903 M Harford Wimbledon 1.00 0 +8 
Liverpool 1.50 +1 +4 50904 G Bassett Wimbledon 0.75 0 0 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 50905 A Clarke Wimbledon 0.75 0 +2 
Liverpool 1.50 0 +2 50906 EEkoku Wimbledon 2.50 +3+17 
Liverpool 2.00 0 +1 50907 JEuefl Wimbledon 1.50 0 0 
Liverpool 1.50 0 0 51001 M Le Ussier Southampton 8.00 0+17 
Liverpool 4.00 +1+15 51002 N SMpperiey Southampton Z50 +1+26 
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51202 
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51204 
51206 
51301 
51302 
51303 
51304 
51305 
51401 
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51404 
51501 
51502 
51503 
51504 
51601 
51602 
51605 
51606 
51701 
51702 
51705 
51801 
51803 
51804 
51901 
51902 
51903 
51904 
52001 
52003 
52004 

G Watson 
C Masked 
M Hughes 
M Stein 
J Spencer 
P Furlong 
I Wright 
DBergkamp 
J Hartson . 
C Khvomya 
P Dtckov 
D Hirst 
M Bright 
G WhRSngham 
O Donaldson 
M Degryse 
T Cottee 
M Boogers 
I Dowie 
D Ferguson 
D Amo lea chi 
P Rideout 
G Stuart 
D Dublin 
PNdkrau 
N Lamptay 
N Whelan 
U Rosier 
N Quinn 
G Creaney 
S Milosevic 
DYorice 
T Johnson 
J FJoitoD 
J Hendrie 
P WHkJnson 
N Barmby 
JMcGMay 
M Paatetatnen 
F De Freitas 

Southampton 
Southampton 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Chelsea 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Coventry City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Manchester City 
Aston ViUa 
Aston ViHa 
Aston Villa 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Middlesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 
Bolton Wanderers 

2.00 
0.75 
4.00 
2i»0 

0+14 
0 0 

-1 +20 
0 +6 

2.50 +5+15 
2.50 +1 +5 
7.50 +5+31 
7.50 +1+26 
4.00 0 +8 
1.50 0 0 
0.75 +1 +4 
4.00 +1+29 
2.50 0+27 
1.50 +1+16 
0.50 0 +3 
3.00 +1+22 

0+28 
0 -3 
0+17 

6.00 +1 +2 
2.00 0+17 
3.00 +2+26 
2.00 +6+25 

0+34 
0+19 
0 +3 

1.50 +3 +9 
5.50 +1+21 
4.00 +1+12 

0 +9 
0+32 
0+31 
0+13 

5.00 +1+23 
1.50 +2 +5 

0 0 
0+26 

3.00 +4+22 
0.75 0 +6 
0.75 0+18 

4.50 
2.00 
0.75 

4.50 
4.00 
1.00 

2.50 
4.00 
3.00 
2.50 

1.00 
4.00 

4.00 0+16 
4.00 +7+37 
ZOO 0+12 
1.00 0 O 
1-00 0 +2 
1.00 +3+10 
4.50 +3+24 
2.50 0 +7 
2.00 0 +7 
200 +1+22 
2.50 0 +9 

0 +5 
0 0 
0 +2 
0 +8 
0+18 
0 + 11 
0+11 
0 +4 

60101 
60201 
60301 
60401 
60501 
60601 
60701 
60801 
60901 
61001 
61101 
61201 
61301 
61401 

61501 
61601 
61701 
61801 
61901 
62001 

R Harford . 
A Ferguson 
F dark 
R Evans 
H Wilkinson 
K Keegan 
G Francis 
R WUMrs 
J Kiimear 
D Merrfngton 
G Hoddte . 
BRtoch 
D Pleat 
H Redknapp 
JRoyie 
R Atkinson 
A Ball 
B Little 
B Robson 
R McFarland 

Blackburn Rovers 
Manchester United 
Nottingham Forest 
Liverpool 
Leeds United 
Newcastle United 
Tottenham Hotspur 
Queens Park Rangers 
Wimbledon 
Southampton 
Chelsea . 
Arsenal 
Sheffield Wednesday 
West Ham United 
Everton 
Coventry City 
Manchester Qty 
Aston ViUa 
Midctfesbrough 
Bolton Wanderers 

5.00 +6+23 
4.00 +5+37 
3.00 +6+32 
4.00 +1+30 
3.00 +5+24 
4.00 -1+42 
3.00 0+31 
1.00 -2 +5 
1.00 +6+11 
1.50 +1+10 
2.50 0+23 
3.50 +2+29 
2.00 -1 +14 
i.00 0+15 
2.00 +6+21 
1.50 +3 +8 
1.50 -1. +4 
250 0+27 
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Leader’s margin reduced to three points as nearest rivals eiiju^uucej.>iui wegk 

Kickers’ slip-up 
helps rivals to 
close the gap 

It had to happen, finally. 
Kevins Kickers, who had 
looked to have one hand 

already on the Interactive 
Team Football (ITF) prize, 
have finally reached the aid of 
their hot streak. And with Mr 
B Bear's Teddy Five enjoying a 
bumper week, the lead in 
Interactive Team Football is 
down to just three points. 

Things can change quickly 
in football and the Kickers’ 
slip-up means the race for the 
£50,000 first prize is well and 
truly on. Teddy Five, the team 
giving hardest chase to the 
leader, racked up a massive 41 
points during the last week id 

move him up to 354. Mr 
James, the manager of Kevins 
Kickers, managed just two 
points in the same period and 
moves on to 357. Hot on their 
heels is Gohils Gods 65. the 
team of Mr B. Gohil. whose 35 
points leave him close behind 
on 353. 

The next week of action will 
be of particular interest and 
could see the lead change 
hands for the first time since 
the early weeks of the competi¬ 
tion. The temporary change in 
Kevins Kickers’ fortunes 
should certainly encourage ev¬ 
eryone not to give up pursuit. 

With the usual rash of post- 
Christmas sales, it seems a 
suitable time to highlight 
where bargains can be found 
in ITF. Here is a list of players 
whose price-tags when the 
competition began now look 
decidedly cheap. 

Steve Harkness. of Liver¬ 
pool. and Neil Cox. of Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, cost just EO-75 
million and have scored 24 
and 23points respectively bom 
the full back position. The 
same price would have bought 
Cox’s team-mates Steve 
Vickers (26 points) and Nigel 
Pearson (17 points). Vickers 
has proved one of the bargain 
buys of the competition. 

Lm midfield, any of David 
Beckham, of Manchester Uni¬ 
ted Joe Parkinson, of Everton. 
or Craig Hignett, of Middles¬ 
brough, would have graced 
your ITF side despite a bar¬ 
gain-basement value. But val¬ 
ue is much harder to find 
when it comes to purchasing 
strikers. Jason Lee, of Notting¬ 
ham Forest, and Ronnie Ro¬ 
senthal. of Tottenham, have 
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH 

scored in excess of 20 points 
while costing £1-5 million. 
Otherwise, in this area at 
least, you get what you pay 
for. 

If you want to shop around 
for new talent, with your 
players lacking form and fit¬ 
ness, you can move into the 
transfer market to improve 
your fortunes. ITF has a 
transfer system which allows 
you to change up to two 
players each .week. Which 
player you want to offload and 

■whom you replace him with is 
up to you. although you must 
replace the outgoing player 
with one from the same cate¬ 
gory lie. a full back with a full 
back) and keep within your 
£35 million budget 

The ITF transfer system also 
allows you to adjust your team 
if one of your players is 

IN 
There are no transfers into the ITF game this week 

OUT 
•There are no transfers ou! ot the ITF game ihisweek 

actually transferred out of the 
FA Carling Premiership. He 
would then no longer be 
eligible for ITF. Any overseas 
or Endsleigh Insurance 
l eague players who move into 
the Premiership during the 
season will become available 
for transfer. 

You can make transfers only 
■ by telephone. Using a Touch- 
tone (DTMF) telephone (most 
push-button telephones with a 
* and a hash key are Touch- 
rone), call the 089133*331 lme 
during the times given. Calls 
will be charged at 39 pence per 
minute cheap rate, 49 pence 
per minute at other times. If 
you are calling from the 
Republic of Ireland, you must 
call 004 499 020 0631 and you 
will be charged 5S pence per 
minute at all times. 

A player transferred out of 
your team must be replaced by 
a player from the same catego¬ 
ry — for example, a full back 
for a full back - so that the 
formation of a goalkeeper, two 
foil backs, two central defend¬ 
ers. four midfield players, two 
strikers and a manager is 
maintained. 

When making a transfer, 
you must ensure that the team 
value still falls within your £35 
million budget and does not 
contain more than two indi¬ 
viduals from the same dub. 

If you are lagging behind 
the leading team selectors, the 
transfer system will be an 
appealing option to you in the 
chase for the £50.000 prize or 
the monthly £500 prizes. 

With ITF. not only are you 
pitting your selectorial skills 
against other readers of The 
Times, you are also matching 
your wits against those in the 
know. With the support of the 
Professional Footballers' Asso¬ 
ciation. Premiership players 
have entered sides of their 
own, and Gary Ablett, of 
Everton. gives his selection on 
the opposite page, like him, 
you may spend £5 million on 
Alarr Shearer - but will he do 
better than other cheaper al¬ 
ternatives? __. 

All matches m the Premier¬ 
ship and those in the FA Cup 
involving Premiership dubs 
count and your players and 
manager win and lose you 
points. With the competition 
now into its full stride, is it 
time for you to delve into the 
transfer market? 

□AW queries regarding the 
transfer system in fnlertte- 
five Team Football should 
be directed to 0171 757 7016. 
Inquiries about other as¬ 
pects of play can be made on 
01582 488 122. 

HOW THE SCORING SYSTEM WORKS IN ITF 

Goalkeeper 
Keeps clean sheet* 
Scorn goal 

Full back/Centrai defender 
Keeps dean sheet* 
Scorns goal 
Midfield pteyor 
Keeps dean sheet" 
Scores goal 

Striker 
2pts 1 

) 4pta Scores goal 

3pts All players 
ipt j Appearance? 

3pts Manager 
3pts 3pts Team wins 

ipt 
2pta 

Team draws ipt 

- -—■ 1- HOW TO MAKE A TRANSFER IN ITF 
j CaH OB91 333 331 | 

■Calls cost (per ntouie) 39p cheap rate, 49p atei times. Rep. 58p 

H catena from the Republic ot Ireland, call 004 499 020 0631 

You can make transfers MtectortPIN, 

te op“nZ£fma£ *5^553pmanHtaSSjT&’m:mBSSIlSSlSElJ5K«II1 
■* ,aBT9 ***1 

put ~ more IhanHwo transfers aW^Each transfer ts a separate 

tmsactiona^yuu must sell a player before you can buy one. ^^cateaorv. 

A player transferred out of your team must be replaced by a player from the same category 

for example a full back for a full bade. rakJe within your C35 million POINTS DEDUCTED □ 
Goalkeeper 
Concedes god 

Full back/Centrai defender 
Concedes goal ‘P* 

AH players 
Sent off 

• musS have played tor 
75 rrXnuas in the nutfeh 
tmusitowaptayedtor 
4b mmu»a to the mateh 

3pts 

Booked 
Concedes penalty 
Misses penalty 
Scores own goal 

Manager 
Team loses 

& 

IP* 
If* 
TP* 
If* 

ipt 

<*$&&&*& 7 ■ & ■ '-1' *' 

?-y 

‘jo . P*»y*fout- 
^4r'"ciub 

Player code 

□□□□□ 
rin::::::::::::::::::: □□□□□ jg-j 

ir 
Pos 

1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
7 
0 
9 
9 

11 
11 
13 
14 
14 
16 
16 
IB 
19 
19 
21 
21 
23 
24 
24 
26 
27 
27 
29 
29 
29 
32 
32 
32 
32 

■ 32 
32 
38 
38 
38 

38 
38 

I 38 
" 44 

44 

48 
Z 46 

46 
49 

I 49 
1 49 

62 
52 

I 52 
55 
55 

55 

* 55 
55 

55 
55 

62 
62 
62 
62 

62 
62 
68 

Team 
Kevhn Kickers 
Teddy Five 
Golds Gods 65 
Rosies Supers 
Tommy Cockles XI 

Snort And Stubbs 
Stoves Lions 2 
Stows Lions 7 
Sunderland Stars 
Nigels Right Foot 
KP Fantasy Team 4 
Jones Boys Six 
Tyes Blue Nosea 
They’re Here 
My Cat Baflery 
Steves Lions 5 
At’* Alsorans 

Percys Progress 
jacobookle FC 
TvrfgtiHght United 
Nirvana FC 
Welldon Wanderers FC 
Steves Lions 6 
Jesmond 1860 
Adams Man Or God 4 
Harrington Inter 

Union's Longshof* 
Strangers 
Fortnby Ryera 

Firefly City 
Gutkxd MardifeiS 
Onceinabluemoon 
phsyco And Smtther 
Martinets 5 
Goal Diggers 
Kims Welters 

MI Blues 
Transporter 
Foxton Rangers 
Dwayns Dribblers 
Aberspurs 
The Conjurers 

PhyehfcTY 
Who Needs Mark 

The Young Guns 

Map 9_ 
Botrinen Foraat 

Burwrdl Urtfted 
RnglenRyere 
Adams Man Or God 1 

BanysArmy 

Jaynes •log* 
Accrington OH® 

Barnet FC 
H^iaRunuaFC 

Apodo 2 
The UK Beavara 
Mae United 
Steves UonS 8 
^ Cake Eaters 
Winters Wanderers 
ftfrFdrFlapatar 

S&SS-k** 
Partisans 
Quinton Forest 

(Player's name) 
(K James) 
(Mr B Bear) 
(MrBGohB) 
(P Sutton) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(K Booth) 
(5 Brewer) 
(S Brewer) 
(K Brown) 
(Mr D Patel) 
(KR Fatal) 
(ML Jones) 
(MrSTye) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(S Brewer) 
(A Hancock) 
(j [sfichdl) 
(MPerach) 
(Mr A P Jacobucd) 
(P C Dilworth) 
(Mr J Donovan) 

(S Lee) 
(S Brewer) 
(S Murray) 
(RPike) 
(Mr D Lovell) 
(CLoxton) 
(Mr G Banks) 
(A Norton) 
(MrANadiaon) 

(P Hanna) 
(I Harrison) 
(Mr JM Harris) 

(Mr D Clarke) 
(K Booth) 
(T Martin) 
(C Stacey) 
(G Sutton) 
(PC Harden) 
(A Jenkincon) 

(J Lees) 
(A JPhflcox) 
(GShand) 
(Mr D J Farmei) 

(TVaidy) 
• (NParaich) 

(B Shepherd) 
(M Priestley) 
(SBunn) 
(RBanham) 

(E Ronald) 

(RPike) 
(jp Barry) 
(K Hughes) 
(MrMRa|a) 
(Mr P Johnson) 

(j Andreas) 
(S Lazartds) . 
(J Elkins) 
(T McQuskey) 

(S Brew«) 
(Mr 3 Hughes) 
(MrAF Wtoter) 
(C Woodward) 

(P Simpson) 
(K Booth) 
(E Donald) 
(J Baker) 

IM INTERACTIVE team FdOtBALl 
i io9 Bassetts Bouncers (J Hurd) 21 I JS fi! 

49p other ttmes. Rep. 58p 

Call the rTF checkline onl 
0891774 796 

3S53SS3^gS&«- 7 Is open from noon today     

Skylights 
Street FC 
Razor's Raiders 
Clares Ducks 
OH ME 
Scud 4 
Jessica’s Tops 12 
Mimosa UnBed 
JSJ18 
The UKely Lads 
CarflngXI 
TheParradox 
Steves Lions 1 
Novocastrians 
Long Drive 

Lemonte* 
Cameron Athan 
Watters Crisped 
Red Athetotic 

Medrid Knights 
Very Forward 

bicatta 
SemltlTF 
Sharon’s Buds 

Jovial Utd 
AlldareXI 

RasseB3 
Ftonda CaWwdl FC 
The Wee One Too 

Chosen Men 
Robbo’s Army 

ChlpH1 Date XI 
Btoomsbury City 
Moneybag® United 

Vesuvto 
GohBs Goda 73 
RIchaidKHW Rublea 
Rory’s Rovers 
Gary Pearce 

Ctonbom Blues 
(Love Esther 

Map 6 

(J Dale) 
(S Bartlett) 
(R A Knowles) 

(T CoUler) 
(R MaHhewaon) 

(PHymas) 
(JSennett) 
(M Armitstead) 
(J SuBon-Jones) 
(G Pedder) 

(P Parke) 
(RRead) 
(S Brewer) 
(E Donald) 
(I Parker) 
(Mr P Gregoriou) 

(Mr JRR«ader) 
(Mr M D Waflcer) 
(Mrs G Keynes) 
(R Jankinson) 

(APearee) 

(BDaly) 
(Mr F Amono) 

(Mr D Conroy) 
(Mr N Hurst) 

(D Dunn) 
p Shuler) 
(F Caldwell) 

(A Nelson) 
(J McCracken) 
(P Callaghan) 

' (Mrs £ L Amwsmith) 
(CSpeakman) 
pEBridge) 

(fi Batchelor) 
(Mr B Gohil) 
(J Richer dson) 
(JWeaU) 
(QD Pearae) 

(N Jones) 
(MrPJohnfion) 
(M Priestley) 

299 
299 
298 
298 

298 

298 
298 
298 
298 
298 
297 
297 
297 

297 
297 
297 
297 

297 
29E 
296 
296 

296 
296 

286 

296 
295 
295 
295 
295 
295 
295 
295 

295 
295 
295 
295 
294 

294 
294 

109 Bassetts Bouncers 
109 Tiles R Us FC 
109 Lucks Rovers 3 
115 The Black Knights 

115 No Sam Today 
115 TheMatoeiacs 
115 PJB Rovers 
115 NoHopers 
115 Overhill Rovers 
121 Scol Utd 
121 Turners Earners 2 
121 Rapid Overton 
121 AHcats 
121 Goals Please 
121 Woodstock XI 

121 E995 N’ham 
121 Orbital Brushes 
121 Marts Mates 20 
121 Green Wonders 
121 Radford Rovers 
121 Daniel James Utd 
121 Here We Go 
121 Shrew Votes 
121 The Premier Raiders 
121 No Fear Utd 
137 Grove Rovers 
137 Dawson Dreamteam 
137 Doug's Desperados 
137 JRP Rovers 
137 AU Stars 
137 Clares Coasters 
137 Glasso's Goers 
137 Teste Of Aberdeen 
137 Wheres Botham 
137 Donkeys Utd 
137 Henry Hilda 
137 Barnet Buy Cole 
137 Alls Tartan Army 
137 Go Go Champions 

137 ISranto 1*111 
137 Nooktes Bears 
153 Warren Wizards 
153 Melds Skill Monsters 
153 Tunde United 

153 Map 5 
153 NyChflHOogs 
153 Mukhtar’s Maestros 
153 Evans Mart 
153 CMpchase Rovers 
153 Grahams Altotars 

153 Dlss Pairs 
153 Beardsleys Hair 

153 Pure & Average 

153 Sky Blue Royl*a 
153 Dy« Straights 
153 Mean Machine 

153 The Doug Hutches 
160 Re» Rovers 

169 MGM 
169 Good Times United 

169 Pursell Rangers 
169 Always Hope 
169 FarlelghVata 
169 MathemagloiansX 

169 Pig lit A Pdw 
169 LR Sceptical* 

169 Swerve FC 
169 Megs Seven 
169 Wotnoshearer 
169 Hull Red Devils 
182 SuHys’A’Teem 

(JHurd) 
(M Bywaierl 
(NBruter) 
(HA Green) 
(N Webb) 
(B Whitney) 
(Mr PJ Butter) 
(S Harris) 
(Mr M James) 
(B ScoOick) 
(P Turner) 
(A Overton) 
(J Smith) 
(A Gooch) 
(KR Grogan) 
[Mr D Warner) 
(Mr S Brocom) 
(Mr M Hifzf) 
{A Evans) 
(A Radford) 
(S Reynolds) 
(Mr S Snath) 
(H Brasher) 
(Miss C Bia) 
(G Saunders) 
(T Townsend) 
(N Dawson) 
(Mr D F Richardson) 
(A G Phillips) 
(Claws) 
(Mr K Chapman) 
(J I Glassbrook) 
(S Bradbury) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(MrTHearing) 
(Mr T Thompson) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(A A Gordon) 

(LSton) 
(RHiranl) 
(S Cozens) 

(J Buckle) 
(M Mel drum) 
(Dr T Adetunjf) 
(M Prlesttey) 
(BShoesmlth) 
(BMukhlar) 

(WDoyte) 
(S Allan) 
(G Long) 
(JHAyshtord) 
(Mr P Johnson) 
(R Medley) 
[RG Foster) 
(Mr M S J Dyer) 
(Ramesh Patel) 
(M Stacey) 
(Mr Pagliari) 
(M Morgan) 
(MrTStabletoid) 
p: r Macdonald Pursell) 

(Mr R Foster) 

(E Lay«) 
(BG Draper) 
[Mr J Waters) 

(Hague) 
(A Morris) 
(T Becker) 
(K Booth) 
(G Foster) 
(P Sullivan) 

294 
294 
294 
293 
293 
293 
293 
293 
293 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
292 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
291 
290 
290 
290 
290 

290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 
290 

290 
290 
290 

290 
289 
289 
289 
289 
289 

289 
289 
289 
289 

182 Bonky Boys 
182 Gates Champions 
182 Glen Rovers 
182 Langton Longshots 
182 Good-Time Boys 
182 Hyperboreans 
182 Mercer's Man 
182 Rainbow Connection 

182 Royte's Rangers 
182 Synthetic Dozen 
182 Top Heavy? 
182 The 2 Ufltes 
182 Adrian Henfing’s 11 
182 Glow In The Dark 

182 OK United 

182 Abenbury VHIa 

182 Armarch 

182 Turners Earners 

201 Hall Utd 

201 Cotady Pine N 

201 Mikes Dream Teai 

201 Anti-Saints 

201 The James Gang 

201 Bettoy Reserves 

201 Premier Altotars 

201 Nice Ultimate 11 

201 The Wee Vies 

201 Ramsey Rovers 

201 Real Virtually 

201 Keegan’s Kings 

201 Score A Bundle 

201 The Otters 

201 Nodar 

201 PiTkys Pirates 

201 Sals Select XI 

201 Gohils Gods 82 

201 Army's Girts 

201 Lampards Lot 

ZDl 
222 Partcgate Utd 

288 

222 Garden FC 
mv> County Pine A 

222 Paroh United 
222 The Mind Boogies 

222 J Ks Dolphins 
222 Premier Choice 

222 Cofs Daft Teem 
222 Goatee Softbeard 

222 Bread Or Cake 
222 Petit Bot Rangers 

222 Nightmares 
222 Newbattte Rovers 

222 Fox FC 
222 Mumfordian Utd 

222 The Rampant Rams 

222 110 per cant 
222 The Sackers 
222 Egerfon Park 
222 Dynamo Late Wibble 

222 Only Can Saver 

222 C 
222 Richies Rovers 

222 Flab- 
246 Searon Rovers 

246 JRFC 2 
246 SwnarklBd 

246 Fergtes New Stars 

246 - 

(R P Crook) 
(M Gale) 
(G Lloyd) 
{J Ward) 
(RP Crook) 

(J Ratfl 
(D Bowfore) 
(G Weiss) 
(PM Evans) 
(Mr J Donaldson) 
(P Young) 
(M Forde) 
(Mr A Harding) 
(J Smith) 

0 
(J S Dhesi) 
(A MaHhewson) 
(P Turner) 
fT Hall) 
(J Hunt) 
(M Armstrong) 
(J Lowson) 
(A Norton) 
(MrMWasik) 
(D Middleton) 
(N John) 
(Mr W Kerr) 
(P Hill) 
(TMaltoch) 
(RBIackte) 
(S A BUI teg ham) 
(O MiHar) 
(Mr A Neviazsky) 
(R R Pilkingion) 

(Mrs S Y Seel) 
(Mr B Gohil) 
(K Magee) 
(S Lompard) 
(J Brice] 
(D W McBumey) 

(KWan) 
(J Hunt) 
(Mr A Hewitt) 
(Mr P Me DowaB) 

(JF Kitchen) 
(S Ireland) 

(C Yates) 
(CArmitege) 
(Mr P Johnson) 

(Mr P La Farge) 
(G J Sthddeton) 

(WJ Davidson) 
(S D Worthtegion) 

(J Mumford) 

(NRAJzal) 
(M C Doherty) 

(G Langley) 
(D Rhoades) 

(PDyne) 
(M McKeawn) 
(MCoriess) 
(R Lovell) 

(E Bhaioo)’ 

Clan Giles) 
(J J Rdf) 

(M Davies) 
(ft Pafri) 

(S Armitage) 
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238 
283 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
2B8 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
288 
287 
287 
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287 
287 
287 
287 
287 
287 
287 
267 
287 
287 
287 
2B7 
287 
287 
2B7 
287 

287 
287 
286 

288 

266 
286 
286 
286 

286 
286 
286 
286 

286 
286 
286 
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286 
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286 
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286 

286 

285 

285 
285 
285 
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Exeter shrouded in fog as racing resumes after ten-day break 
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The blinkered Lisotho plays a prominent part in Pipe’s profitable raid on Exeter yesterday by outstaying his novice hurdle rivals in the testing conditions 

Pipe’s army marches to 129-1 treble 
By Richard Evans, racing 

JOURNALIST OF THE YEAR 

SWIRLING fog. which verged on the 
peasouper at times, could not prevent 
Exeter relaxing the weather's grip on 
British racing yesterday — and 
Martin Pipe took full advantage at 
his favourite course with a 129*1 
treble. David Bridgwater rode all 
three winners. 

After a ten-day freeze-up. which 
not only halted ail racing in Britain 
but also interrupted the training of 
many horses, fitness mattered more 
than ever and Pipe's horses dearly 
enjoyed an edge as Crosa’s Delight. 
Usotho and Challenger Du Luc won 
the first three races in testing 
conditions — before ever-thickening 
fog forced the cancellation of the final 
two races on the card. 

“It’s been a struggle, but we have 
managed to keep going. We have had 
tractors on the go all day long and we 
have been galloping late. But this has 

been worth the hard work for all the 
team through the bad weather. 
Fitness counts." the five-times cham¬ 
pion trainer said, adding: "Hats off to 
Devon and a happy new year to 
everyone.” 

The determination of Exeter's race¬ 
course officials to see radng go ahead 
in difficult conditions was the perfect 
pick-me-up for a decent-sized crowd 
which braved the elements, although 
spectators gained only the occasional 
glimpse of action. 

As the horses walked around the 
parade ring before the second race, 
the fog cleared sufficiently to allow a 
clear view of the home straight. By 
the time the horses had galloped to 
the start, the fog had descended to 
reduce visibility to little more than SO 
yards and yet when the leaders came 
round the final turn, all was dear 
again — briefly. 

In truth, the conditions were 
distinctly similar to a New Year’s 
Day hangover. For much of the day 

everything was a haze, interrupted 
occasionally and unexpectedly by a 
brief spell of normality, only for the 
gloom to descend once again. 

To give an accurate account of how 
individual horses ran and jumped 
would require the powers of Mystic 

Nap: IRON N GOLD 
(ZOO Lingfield Park) 

Next best: Duke Valentino 
(3.00 Lingfield Park) 

Meg. After Crosa’s Delight emerged 
from the fog to win the opening seller, 
even Pipe allowed himself a tongue- 
in-cheek joke. “Always going well,” 
he quipped. 

Those brave ante-post punters who 
have forced the Nicky Henderson- 
trained Our Kris to favouritism for 

the Triumph Hurdle at the Chelten¬ 
ham Festival will take comfort from 
the victory of Usotho. a former 
French-trained horse, in the well- 
contested Thurlestone Hotel One 
Hundred Juvenile Novices’ Hurdle. 
On his only other British start, at 
Newbury in November,- he was 
beaten out of sight by Our Kris. 

However, the feature race of the 
afternoon saw the chasing debut of 
the highly regarded Feel The Power 
in the Win With The Tote Novices’ 
Chase. With the fog timing its descent 
to cause maximum annoyance, only 
three of the 17 fences jumped could be 
seen by spectators. 

Apparently jumping well at the 
head of the field. Fell The Power’s 
stamina was found wanting over a 
trip just short of three miles and 
Challenger Du Luc booked his entry 
for the Sun Alliance Chase with a 
comfortable 12-length success. “It 
was a hot contest and a very good 
performance. He will be entered for 

tbe Sun Alliance but may not stay at 
this trip. This horse has got some 
gears," Pipe enthused. 

As for Feel The Power, Kim Bailey 
reported: "The trip was too far for 
him. On fast ground, three miles 
would be all right but on that going 
he wants 2h miles.’’ 

Bailey intends being double-hand¬ 
ed in the King George VI Tripleprint 
Chase on Saturday. Book Of Music 
pleased when he worked yesterday 
morning and will join Master Oats in 
the Sandown line-up. However, rid¬ 
ing plans remain fluid and hinge 
heavily on the availability of Jamie 
Osborne and Graham Bradley. 

On a seasonal note, there was 
insufficient room in the stables for 
Jackie Retort four runners, but 
Purbeck Cavalier overcame spending 
the day in a lorry to win the Richard 
Thomas son 21st Birthday Celebra¬ 
tion Novices' Handicap Hurdle and 
provide the local trainer with her first 
winner of the season. 

Cheltenham off again 
THE rescheduled National 
Hunt meeting at Cheltenham 
today has again fallen victim 
to frost The course failed to 
survive an afternoon inspec¬ 
tion yesterday. 

Lingfield Park's seven-race 
all-weather programme is the 
only survivor as Ayr had 
already been railed off. But the 
turf track at Lingfield. where 
there is National Hunt racing 
scheduled tomorrow, is frozen 

and a decision on any inspec¬ 
tion will be made this morn¬ 
ing. There will be a noon 
inspection at Musselburgh, 
where it is also hoped to stage 
raring tomorrow. 

The frost is out of the track 
at Wolverhampton where the 
management is confident that 
all-weather radng can go 
ahead. Prospects for later in 
the week look brighter with 
temperatures forecast to rise. 

Gcingp vifi 
12.45 0m 2t h£fe) 1. CROSA’S DELIGHT 
ID Bnrawanr. 9-4 tav); 2. Mace Parade (S 
Fox, l£l). 3. Abhrafcta (A P McCoy. 8-1): 
4. Mr Pta^U Frost. 11-2). ALSO RAN 10 
Otd Money. WtoetoonneL 11 MUrad 
Sophia. 12 Vintage Red. 14 Saul Trader. 
Take A Ryer (!}, 16 Commarsche Creek 
15th) 20 Baybdine, 33 Gfcert Sandra 50 
Daves DoigM. Run Fancy, Sabeet (6tty. 86 
An Buchan Uath IS ran. 3)41. IV). 9. Z. 
201 M Pipe at WWnglon Tote- £330: 
£1.10 t740.E7.00.El .10 Of £82 10 Trio 
£191.90. CSF- £31.12. Trrcasfc £190 12. 

1.15 (2m 3 hdtel 1. USOTHO (D aidgmoier. 
Oil: 2. Ocean Hawk ic DeweSyn, 7-l|: 3. 
Sparfcbn Yasmki (Pater HoCtw. 7-3) ALSO 
RAW 3-ifavWtoarsnBey.922abat*(5mi.7 
Mm-LooAnd. 9 Faustina, OurRantag 14rtf. 

20 Zbrtbar (6lh). 25 SMep (pu). 33 Brockton 
lata, Hasevear ipj). 50 Cashflow Cite (0, 
GSAgarta The Clock (pu). Juri By Chance 
(pu) 15 ran. fcl. 13L 41. E). 71. U Pipe at 
Wrritigton. Tote £1250; £330, £300. £200 
DP OfflOO Tna £8930.03= £74 38 
1.45 (2m 71110yd ch) 1.CHALLENGH1 0U 
LUC (D Bridgvraw. 3-1). 2. Feat The Power 
(J Osborne. 9-4 lav): 3. Sorrel HI (M A 
Ffcgerrid. 14-1) ALSORAN: 4 Hebndaar(1). 
11-2 Beds Ue (4th). 7 Gfcn Cam. 25 Cod 
Own (pu). 33 MeBon Pride (I). Soto Gent 
(pu). 50 Man For All Season (8m). « Bake's 
Wonder (tel), 100 Army's Fancy. Maremma 
Gate (pu) 13 ran 13. atet. 2bL 20, dsL M 
Pte d WeEngkir Tte <530; £180. £190. 
£1 80 OF: £880 The. £3230 CSF £1012 
215 (2ra 3 hdUl. PURBECK CAVALB1 (A 
P McCoy. 10-lfc 2. typhenfs Febte (R 
Johnson, 50-1); 3. Huflo Mary Dol (Chris 

Webb. 12-1). 4. Eyre Point (W Maraton. 
20-1) ALSO RAN: 2-1 lav Hghtwwi Cavaier 
(5th). 5 Praane Grove. 7 Lakndf, 9 Betocrtiom 
Bam toll). 11 Note Ntee. 12 tkvnculen 
(pu). IBRzaarxM. 30 Drees Dance (8m).25 
Mutawal (w). 33 CaMc Beg. The Ports** 
(pu). 50 OnieHnat DesJgro (pu). Rhoman 
Fun. 86 Urban Uy 18ran a iht.nk.lW.a 
Mra J Reflet at Eter. Tote. £13.40: £1 90. 
£1240. £210. E3J0. DP £491.60. Trio. 
£485.20 (pait vmni pod d £615.10 canted 
forward to 300 at bngtda today) CSP 
£374 85 Tncast £5.43632 
250 (2m Z hdte) 1, LUCKY BUJE (J F 
Ttaay. 14-11; 2 Sotesb (C Maude. B-li; 3, 
Catteugold fp Bndgwater, 10-1); 4. Keep 
MetnMtodlbSkymw.8-1) ALSO RAN-4- 
1 lav Plunder Bay (689. 11-2 Coterie. 7 
Dino Malta, 9 Pandered Guest. 14 Batanak. 
16 Teen Jay, 2D Angdo's Doufcte (5th). 

Cabochon, Sabeki Rfcrer. Vriywri, 2S Smw- 
gter’s Port (0. 33 Hoatte VWness ft. 
Summed* Special 17 ran NR: Most 
Equal 4t 20. 41, *1, a N Thomson at 
ShaftBcbury. Tote: £1780; £310. £430. 
£260. £150 DF: El0950 Trioc £457.40. 
CSF: £12517. Tricast £1.099.88. 

Jadrpot not won (pool of £2930624 
canted forward to UngSeW today}. 

PtooapotCMXsa 

Ouadpot £2530. 

□ Rematodar at tneatag abandoned 
becauae at tog. Meeting at Souttweg 
calod off through tog whfe fcoat cMrnwd 
flw Whiter card. 

BUNKERED RRST TWE There am no 
homes bfenkered tor (he fret time today. 

Leaning towards 
Festival with 

Pisa expedition 
Trainer Charlie Brooks tells why he is 

treading the same path as Vincent O’Brien 

There is nothing new 
about sending horses 
to winter in Pisa. Vin¬ 

cent O'Brien, arguably the 
greatest trainer to study the 
thoroughbred racehorse, 
embarked on an historical 
mission daring the winter of 
1967-68 to condition Sir Ivor 
to win the 1968 2,000 Guin¬ 
eas and Derby. 

Preceded by an excursion 
the winter before; O'Brien 
trusted one of bis greatest 
talents to Pisa. It was a bold 
decision to commit such a 
prospect to relatively un¬ 
known territory. /- 

Sir Ivor's stay in Pint went 
mainly according to plan. A 
minor foot problem necessi¬ 
tated tbe attention of his 
blacksmith from Tipperary, 
but a greater potential prob¬ 
lem was the local army base. 
As Sir Ivor returned from 
work one day. a helicopter 
popped up from behind a 
hedge, causing him to dive 
into a drainage ditch and 
deposit Ins work rider. Vin¬ 
cent Rossi ter. 

The logistics of such a 
journey in (hose days cannot 
have been easy. O’Brien sent 
out a team of six horses in 
December 1967 to stay until 
the end of February 1968. 

Rossiter. who is now Tom¬ 
my S tack’s bead man, re¬ 
called: “We took our own 
oats and feed supplements 
but used tbe local hay in 
Pisa. The majority of the 
work was steady but we did 
plenty of halfspeed work¬ 
outs. We did run a few in 
France on the way home; 
While they came out of their 
races wdl, they all needed 
the ran.1' . 

That was helpful advice 
for our Italian expedition. 

Having stayed with Dun¬ 
can and Candy Sasse, who 
were training in Pisa at the 
time, in 1991.1 decided that 
one day I would prepare 
some horses there for the 
Cheltenham Festival. So 
why now, and why anyway? 

Padre Mio has had a* 
successful but long cam¬ 
paign this summer winning 
in Ireland, France and Eng¬ 
land. He is a quirky horse 
who needs to be fresh. His 
last two races suggested tbat 
he has become jaded and a 
add English winter is not 
what he needs. 

Couldnt Be Better has 
done us proud this season 
by winning the Edward 
Hanmer and the Hennessy 
Gold Cup, but he has a 
tendency to break blood 
vessels. The problem gets 
worse as the season goes em¬ 
it could be that high blood 
pressure, which is combated 
in humans by getting the 
individual to relax, is one 
factor that causes horses’ 

lungs to bleed during inten¬ 
sive exercise. 

Couldnt Be Better is qufte 
an excitable animal and 
removing him from his nor¬ 
mal training environment 
may be beneficial. Sasse also 
assured me that low grade 
respiratory viruses were not 
the norm in Pisa, as they are 
in Britain. That would be 
another good reason for 
sending him to the sea air. 
Breaking the seasonal cyde 
had to be worth trying. 

Horses, like athletes, 
dearly feel die benefit of 
training when the muscles 
are warm. The lack of hu¬ 
midity also removes the 
cold, damp feeling. Hopeful¬ 
ly. the temperature could be 
15 to 20C higher than in 
England. 

No doubt there will be 
problems. Already, we have 
been told that Couldnt Be 
Better will not be allowed to 
canter in the afternoons. The 
training area is in the 
grounds of the President of 

Brooks: Italian venture 

Italy and he doesn't like his 
siesta bring disturbed. Luck¬ 
ily, they change their presi¬ 
dents quite often so the next 
one may relent 

The training ground in 
Pisa is a beautiful park 
adjoining the bead). Miles 
of sand canters and a turf 
racecourse make up the 
facilities. 

Hopefully, our training 
plan will deliver both horses 
back in England, three 
weeks before the Festival, in 
the right shape. The plan is 
to build up steady condition¬ 
ing work over toe seven 
weeks, leaving time for three 
weeks of cartfio-vascular 
work in Lambourn. 
. Will Tony McKeon, in 
charge of the expedition, 
ring with the temperature 
every morning, only for us 
to find it’s colder in Pisa 
than Lambourn? Will the 
transport cost of approxi¬ 
mately £1,500 prove a com¬ 
plete waste? Wffi I be fired at 
the end of the season? There 
is only one way to find out 

BUY A BLOOMSBURY 
CLASSIC AND GET A 
SECOND BOOK FREE 

2 fori books 
The Times is offering readers the chance to get a free 
Bloomsbury Classic if you buy any of the 16 titles listed below. 
There is no restriction on how many books you can order. With 
each book you buy. you gel one of your choke free. Simply oerf- 
ject three tokens for each order. A total of seven tokens will 
appear daily in The Times until Saturday, January 6. 

THE FOLLOWING COST £9.95: 
ThePosaon of Mew Eve by Angela Carter ISBN 15875; 
The Great Gatsby by RScott Fitzgerald ISBN 17665; 
•SomethingOut Then by Nadine Gordimer ISBN I835I: 
TrfngtoSarePiggySneed by John Irving ISBN 19%* 
StonofMvUfe by Jay Mclnemey ISBN I76S7; 
Bliss and other stories by Katherine Mansfield ISBN 1741* 
Lies of Silence by Brian Moore ISBN 18866; 
L^of Girls and Women by Alice Munro ISBN 17436; 
The Choir by Joanna Trollope ISBN 16057. 

frown ISBN2255* 
TfabpnetoPtnxion of Judith Heame by Brian Moore ISBN 16006; 

TfiSSZft* *’ Micheol ISBN ,86^ 

The Quantity Theory *'"*»{'* raKS? 

19°* 
W KS* Atwood ISBN I836X. 

To take advantage of this offer anach three tokens to the 

Ithe^ttmes 
form wfll appear this week Or]™6 

01634 297123 and ask for the casn *91 
Sate Apartment for payment by 2 FOR IBOOKS 
5tsa/acc«s or by cheques drawn on TOKEN THREE 
a UK bank account. __ 

1.30 WORDSWORTH LUOTED STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £2,786:1m) (10 runners) 

THUNDERER 

12.30 Red Spectacle 2.00 Ikhtirae 

1.30 Apartments Abroad 3.30 Royal Chrcus 

The Tones Private Handicapper’s top rating: 2.30 ANISTOP. 

Our Newmarket Correspondent 1.00 KIND OF LIGHT (nap). 1.30 
Hotlips Houlihan. 2^0 Kaafih Horam. 

103 (1?) (MM2 G000 TECS 74 (CD.BFf.GJj) [Mri 0 RBfcrccm S Hall ?-10-0 BWest(4) 88 

RacBczd nurtat Do* m tndeb. Sa Sgure 
tom IF—tel P—puled up. U —unseated 
rider B — bmugtt dum. S — sipped up R — 
retosed D — asquafitaJ) Hones name Days 

Knee bsl ooSng. J ri junps. F K ltd. (B — 
bUnt—*w* H — hood E— Erestitekl 

C —ause«mer. 0 — cktrcr»7ner. CD — 

GOING: STANDARD DRAW. 5F-1M. LOW NUMBERS BEST 

CAPTAM MARMALADE SI Oi id 13 to Suddm Eln hamiejp ri Vfctariamplon dm II IOOmL 
perttort tel ROSE OF GLEW beat Slir- 
rlOna 7-turner orinu ri Sorriwdl (1m 

H. AW penttmrie AH. RS) SPECTACLE bed 
Mddob 2ST m a 7-mm barafiop ri Redcri (1m 
6L wod to tfcml 
FOffeT STAR oeri effon Deal Ttaztie m ta * 

13-nimer maiden haaSac ri Brib (1m JL good to 
Mm) Aimrt m OH SO HAfOY 7)41 50l ef 13 
to Geofajsar S«J * a nantor tonfzap ri 
ChmKni On 9. mud to tom) W0TTA9MM- 
8LES bea mceut dial nil &d ri ID a harito 
Henm h apmaeei' ftmacap a FataAme (1m 
4L good to Itai 
Sdedkec RS SPECTACLE 

1.00 TENNYSON CLAIMING STAKES (3-Y-0: £3,075:51) (9 iuher) 
201 («) 016202- rt£W 6AZ 19 0J.BF.S) g Pyp« A hamsB (Bef) 9-7 ___J OHM 81 
302 HI 13- KM OF UGHT 34(0 (Urn BUfisJ R 6urt M .  JTato 95 
ZD (3) 003133- CHARTERHOUSE 9PRES IS (BAS) M IfcOmach 6-13-R Mm » 
204 (7) COKVntT GUEST (U B*an) 11 Onmnn 8-6 —.. . _ . PPMafTfl (3) - 
205 (G) 125451- QLAHfiH 15 (C0.C) IBHriaoji) JBorf 8-4.. --GCritor 9 
206 (5) 000450- COWER BH6H1106 (V) [6 SeUjy) P Hasten W_U Brin) (5) 72 
207 m 060600- J8KKVBnH0RI115 M (T Dnd J EMgs 8-1__0 Banted 90 
208 (9) 0500- HHOH 31 (toaww Veatues) NLttnodai Ml...C Wmaon (5) 75 
208 12) 00400- ZUHO FMKESS 80 l£ J ODonoptiri 7-10.MVsfey (3) 74 

BETTWfr 11-4)0ndWUqH7-ZReinai.4-1 CtedednaeMns GiLihtfiS-i CawentSort.6-1 CepW 
BngM. 18-1 Jemribolbom. 20-1 (An 

1995: BAUYS SUHSET 8-3 T WBtoic (HB-30) M Jotater B me 

FORM FOCUS 
Piat GAZ 3141 2nd d 12 to Utn Bsrin In 
Haom hem (71. AW) ■» JEMSaVERIIOBI 
(8& better off) 8*41 70l KMO OF UOfT heal and 
41 3nJ ct 7 to le Sun bv tanfina taee ri 
Wutneitnapton (71 m). 
CHARTERHOUSE HWS nod anl 3 »d Ol 12 to 
KlWW Mk to nirtar ri Sotriwril (S AW) «Si Q 

LA M6H (Z&beBef riT) 3HlSlh SLAHGHbrt 
ladr FtH 1HI in 9-raxito Otewe o»er aara aad 
dbtart MB) CHAKISMOUSE XPHB (3to Mtef 
tfl stWHHSd M COPPffl 8RKHT 151 9U ri 
14 to mncBS PsngadF to diner ri UsgeMvgh 

StoSm'FLBH «Z 

301 (3) 0C&- aLLAOttt 57 (fl Bail RBoss6-12_JWeteer 83 
302 (7) 3000- PETHWEX19 (P TapAn) U Chanmi 6-12_AEddar(7) 79 
303 530004- SUPMffTr 15 (MrsTIE1&)TMfe8-12-Jttotoi 85 
304 (8) 604- TAKE KITE 18 (T Qatar) N Ham B-12-M (toner 80 
305 (5) 530341- APARTUBflS ABROAD 15 (CD.G) p Bardq) K UcWfc 8-10. R Gudnre 93 
306 0) 601000- HOTIPSH0UUHW39(F)(HOmrtes)fiIMarns8-10-OBfe? @ 
307 (2) 025304- W94GNUT 55 (G) pRndgol 4 Bndgn 8-10-- G Bantaef 94 
306 (10) 500003- BE MY8H)80 (AHeidi BMerino8-7_CRuter 91 
309 (4) 3ZH6- UWMCtP95gHogan) GLMnom0-7_ACtart 98 
310 <1J 534- POSENGOtOJBffWNFWtear8-7-MWigtam 91 

KTW6; MAPUTO* Atrari. 5-1 OtadCte. Trio ttets. 6-1 Sum. 7-1 Morng Up. Be Uy Bid. 8-1 oBws 
1995: BATT1ESHP BRUCE M l DriM (1-3 to) N Cribtfan 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 

cra» aid dhtaoee mw BF — bsten 
bniife m toeri ace). Going on riiitti hone has 
won (F — Bim. good to fam. tard G — good 
S — »«. good Is soft hony). Owier In Ixactet. 
Talner Age ari nejgtt. Rider pttc *17 aflowanee. 
The firms ftnafe Hjefcappir"s cstng. 

BUAD0E » of 9 to VBage Kdie In 
marten axtm ri FoBostors (6t. good to Drm). 
TAKE NOTE ill 4* rd S to AcuunanaJeKl to 
msden ssedsn tore (AW. 7T) APAHTMBTTS 
ABROAD beat Snaego head n 9-nnser owe 
and dtebnee maden a* SRPARar (3b MB 08) 

SI 4ft. 
HOTIPS HOUUiAN 5»l 7M of 11 to Auste to 
auedoa assay tam ffl itOfti, torn) panlnate 
Sal VW4GWJT 5MI 4|ml 9 to Mn Camrd in 
dans here (MV, S). 
SetedkK APARTKBfTS ABROAD 

2.00 SHELLEY HANDICAP (Dlv D: £2,373:2m) (8 runners) 

12.30 SHELLEY HANDICAP (Dhr I: £2.373 2m) (9 runners) 
101 Ol 050568- (WrfAHMARMALADE2&J(C.S)ftloADtonilQItem7-9-1Q . _ JTato SO 
102 (8) 060016- ROSE OFGLBM14 (CJM>) (ARWeoril SPaStog5-9-7_SSanden 94 
103 l«l 224011- RH)SPECTACLE38J(F^(0MorgmlPftesfam44-7_JFtnae 96 
104 0 321QIO- TOKSI STAR 14 (p| (Iks A Naughknl R Htorj 7-9-6__ J Weaver - 
105 (9) OOOOOfV SOPWMW 12J(JDaMs)GlMan5-9-3 .. ACM - 
106 |7) 000000- TELWHUS 19 (C/.G) (The Knactai PaaoriRi) B MAtrib 7-8-12 M IRghan 87 
107 (6) (V335- OH SO HAWY45J (B) IMnRSJTriNRCutaWI_GBaOrtl 93 
108 ni 034200- WortASHAWttS33JICJ.C)(P—n0aRtoteg)lMRiB5-8-111. RCactoaa 97 
109 (5) 533000- FATTASH 19(B)(MTriMJRHnao48-10..NMans @ 

BETTW& 11-4 fled SpeOKie. 7-2 iToffisteities. M tea 01 Bow. S-i Cam UamMade. 7-» Fon-ri SB. 
S-ISqAeUav 16-1 Oh So raw. 12-1 atm. 

1995: ARUN SPWT *8-1 D ft McCabe (4-1) W tfcuoi 11 ran 

FORM FOCUS 

«1 (6) 315000- IMXW24 0)rra»ra)Brart5-1!W-AMackay 95 
402 ft 044332- toKHRAA 18 KXOS) P Kamrt ft CTSatorai 6-9-10-W Woods 98 
403 (1) 303216- COLERSGE 18 (BftLFjG^ (P 9ririon) J Sberion 68-9_G Carter 98 
<04 (5) 53/4340- NTBmON 21J (Da Spoeien] P Hedger 6-9-4_R Carina 90 
405 (7) 140402- «B4 N GOLD 14(G) (A Farit) AB*r ramenM A Mom 4-8-11 D Deody (7> @ 
406 (8) 244000- MSTTBXH0N34 (C£^(P Jobs) S0m6-69--DBgP 8Z 
407 (3) 0420(0- PAPS SKBOOUR 27 (F) (MlPLies)H Critniptoge 5-8-8 JoramanP) 94 
408 (4) 40019)- MLNGAVE18 (BXOJJLS) (A Rcbertson) M JnteHtco 6-8-1_T TVMaoB 97 
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Sandown bonus 

FRUSTRATED Champion 
Hurdle contender have been 
handed another opportunity 
to go through their paces by 
file transfer of the Bonusprint 
limited Handicap Hurdle 
from the abandoned Chelten¬ 
ham meeting to the Sandown 
fixture on Saturday. The race 
will be run ai 1L55. 
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LAW 

Counselling for counsel 
Should the 

professionals in 

traumatic trials 
also be offered 

extra help, asks 

David Conn Immediately Rosemary 
West was convicted of ten 
horrific murders in Nov¬ 
ember, the Lord Chan¬ 

cellors Department (LCD) 
announced that it would be 
offering counselling to the 
jury. If the trial had distressed 
them, the jurors were told, 
they could make use of a 
freephone helpline, consult 
their GPs or, for die first time, 
see the department’s own wel¬ 
fare officers. 

Only days after the offer was 
made to the West jury, it was 
accepted; the jurors coming to¬ 
gether for a group session with 
the LCD welfare officers. The 
department would not com¬ 
ment further on the nature of 
the session, but Cary Cooper, 
Professor of Psychology at the 
University of Manchester 
Institute of Science and Tech¬ 
nology, and an expert on 
stress, explained that short 
“debriefings" are increasingly 
common after traumatic 
events. 

Counsellors explain that 
post-traumatic stress disorder 
(PTSD) can have a delayed 
genesis; symptoms may erupt 
suddenly long after the trau¬ 
matic “event". People are en¬ 
couraged not to bottle up their 
feelings and are advised where 
to seek help if symptoms 
develop. 

Lawyers applauded the 
LCD’s enlightened approach. 
Sadia Wass. junior counsel for 
Mrs West, said she sympa¬ 
thised with the jury, confront¬ 
ed with extremely disturbing 
material. John Nutting. QC, 
senior prosecutor at the Old 
Bailey, though not directly in¬ 
volved with the case, said; “I’m 
not surprised that the poor 
jury has to ask for 
counselling." 

Yet among this admirable 
concern on die part of the 

The trauma of hearing evidence such as that given-in the Rosemary West trial can affect people for years 

lawyers and the faint trace of 
self-congratulation by the 
LCD. psychologists were say¬ 
ing that die process should 
have gone further, to indude 
the lawyers and the judge as 
well. “Why was the jury sin¬ 
gled out?" asked Professor 
Cooper. “Everybody involved 
in the case should have some 
form of help. Lawyers may be 
more used to dealing with 
such matters — but they are 
still human beings." 

Neither die Bar Council nor 
the Law Society provides coun¬ 
selling facilities. Judges, nomi¬ 
nally LCD employees, can 
consult the welfare officers, 
but a spokesman knew of no 
cases in which they had. Brian Leveson. QC 

lead prosecuting 
counsel, took a few 
days off after the trial 

but was returning, according 
to his derk. to “a foil diary". 
Richard Ferguson, QC Rose¬ 
mary West’s lead counsel, be¬ 
gan another trial on Novem¬ 
ber 28, five days after the West 
trial, defending a man accused 
of attempting to murder a 
policeman. And Ms Wass is 

drafting the grounds for 
Wests planned appeal. 

The judge, Mr Justice 
ManteU, following his sen¬ 
tencing of one of the worst 
mass murderers in history, 
was trying Gunn an v Allied 
Mills, in which Mr Gurman 
was claiming compensation 
for a bad back he claimed had 
been caused at work. 

Professor Cooper considers 
the absence of counselling fac¬ 
ilities to be potentially very 
harmful, especially in the legal 
profession which, he argues, is 
not characterised by an open¬ 
ness about emotion. 

“Nobody is immune," he 
said. "PTSD can be triggered 
by something personal. A case 
of child murder. for example, 
can cause distress to a parent 
of small children. It may not 
manifest itself until months 
later. Someone may suddenly 
feel anxious or irritable or 
depressed, and they do not- 
relate it to work they did 
months ago. The purpose of 
initial counselling is to get it 
out at the beginning." 

David Richards, principal 
welfare adviser to the Glouces¬ 
tershire Constabulary, which 

carried out the West murder 
investigation, confirmed that 
some police officers involved 
with the West case had been 
counselled. In some police 
canteens, he said, counselling 
still carried a stigma; but this 
was changing. The lawyers’ exposure 

to the West case and 
the cellar of death at 
25 Cromwell Street 

was, if anything, more de¬ 
tailed than the juryts. An 
agreement between prosecu¬ 
tion and defence had kept 
some of the worst material 
from the jury. 

Ms Wass commented: “Cri¬ 
minal cases can be harrowing 
when they involve rape, mur¬ 
der or child abuse. 71118 one 
concerned multiple instances 
of all of them.” Everybody, she 
reflected, had different ways of 
coping with stress. In her case, 
within the bounds of confiden¬ 
tiality, she did feel able to talk 
to colleagues. “I believe." she 
said, “the Bar is a more 
supportive profession than 
you might think." 

But Mr Nutting did not 
think barristers felt comfort¬ 

able discussing personal dis¬ 
tress with colleagues, for fear 
of it being seen as weakness. 
He had always found it easy to 
“shut the book" after a case, 
and was "not convinced” that 
the Bar Council should pro¬ 
vide counselling. 

To many versed in psycholo¬ 
gy, such an attitude is unre¬ 
alistic. Professor Cooper 
pointed out that unrelieved 
stress can manifest itself in 
many ways, in alcoholism, 
depression: even financial 
problems. “By suggesting 
counselling, you’re not telling 
people that they can’t cope.” he 
said. "You’re informing them 
of tiie possibility they may 
have problems later." 

Despite the LCD's enlight¬ 
ened recognition that counsel¬ 
ling may help to prevent such 
problems, there remains a 
blind pride in the robustness 
of the legal profession. 

The West jurors were dis¬ 
charged and told they need 
never experience such an or¬ 
deal in court again. Hie law¬ 
yers had no such freedom; 
they continued their career, 
and a long exposure to human 
depravity. 

HOW JPs DECIDE 30 
WHOSE AID? 30 

Innocent or guilty, 
it’s luck of the law 

When they take themselves too seri¬ 
ously, lawyers and judges like to 
pretend that the legal system is 

based on objective principles of law and 
justice which, regulate what we may or may 
not do to each other and to ourselves. In fact, 
the law is, to a surprisingly large extent, a 
game of chance determined by good fortune 
as much as by good judgment, occasionally 
influenced, as the school of American realists 
taught in the 1930s, by what the judge had 
for breakfast. 

In some courts, as accurate a prediction of 
the outcome may be obtained from Mystic 
Meg as from a study of Halsburys Laws of 
England. This can be- frustrating for those 
who think they have a strong case, reassuring 
for those who have been advised that they are 
in the wrong, and exciting for those who have 
no stake in the outcome. 

Far those lawyers and judges who cannot 
tolerate being deprived for the duration of the 
Christmas vacation of the po- rjflfi 
tent combination of law and 
chance supplied by courts up 
and down the land, Spear’s 
Games has produced an enter- f ■^m 
taming substitute. You be the 
Judge: The Came of Real Life j/fF&fW* 
Court Dramas (E16.99). *3^ 

Two playfirs, or two teams of 
players, take it in turns to read - 
from one of 500 cards, each of 
which describes in about 100 
words the central elements of a 
civil or criminal court case _ 
from one of a number of 
jurisdictions around the world. 
The opposing player, or team. - 
then has to give the verdict for TVj, 
or against the litigant identified 
on the card. If you judge the PANN! 
case correctly — that is, if you 
supply the verdict which was 
given fry the relevant court, and is printed on 
the fade of the card — then you may throw the 
dice to determine how many moves you travel 
.around the board to the winning post 

You be the Judge may not live up to the 
claim in the promotional material that it is 
“the game that’ll make you flip your wig”. But 
if played after a large, festive lunch, and the 
consumption of generous quantities or alco¬ 
hol, the game certainly bears more than a 
passing resemblance to proceedings in many 
courts of law. 

Judgment is pronounced on the basis of 
limited information (the cards frequently tell 
participants less than they need to know about 
the facts, the governing law and the date of the 
case, and sometimes we are not even informed 
in which country the litigation occurred); the 
proceedings involve noisy disagreements 
between aft those in court; the verdict of those 
performing the role of judge is more often 
wrong than right; the judgment contains 

David 
Pannick qc 

inadequate reasoning (the answers on the 
cards do not always illuminate why the court 
reached the result described); and it is likely to 
provoke bad-tempered expressions of aston¬ 
ishment with accusations of gross incompe¬ 
tence or worse— at least, if the response of my 
family of two barristers aryl three barrack- 
room lawyer children is typical. 

Most of tiie cases described an the cards are 
exotic specimens that would not normally be 
encountered in the course of judicial duties. 
Was Anne entitled to change tiie locks to ex¬ 
clude her spouse, Seamus, from their apart¬ 
ment because he had not bathed or changed 
his clothes for weeks? Did a Hawaii court rule 
in favour of a woman who sued her astrologer 
for the return of the fees she had paid him 
when none of his predictions came true? Was 
a human cannonball entitled to damages 
from a local TV station when it videotaped 
and broadcast one of his performances 
without his permission? The Lord Chan- 

cellor’s Department is unlikely 
||9k to abandon the training oonfer- 

ences organised by the Judicial 
WML Studies Board and substitute 
SpaR regular sessions in which 

trainee judges are encouraged 
xn M to play this board game. 
y *rr The legal system frowns on 
T ] ft any overt link between law and 
")] (J chance. In fiction, Rabelais’s 
f JJn Judge Bridlegoose derided 

cases fry throwing dice. But 
those judges and juries who 

T/_ have sought to imitate that 
example have been reprimand¬ 
ed for undermining public 

- confidence that legal answers 
ttj depend an evidence and 

reason. 
KQC In 1677, a verdict was set 

aside and the jury was fined be¬ 
cause, being unable to agree, it 

had cast lots to deride the caste. In 1737. the 
members of another jury were ordered to at¬ 
tend before the court “to be publicly ad¬ 
monished, that the eountiy may take warn¬ 
ing" after they derided their verdict “by hust¬ 
ling half-pence in a hat". A Manhattan cri¬ 
minal court judge was barred from office fry 
the New York State Commission on Judicial 
Conduct in 1983 for deriding the length of a 
prison sentence on the toss of a coin. 

In a 1964 derision in the Court of Appeal, 
Lord Justice Diplodk asserted that a judge 
“must not spin a coin" to deride a case. For 
lawyers conducting a little vacation business, 
different rules apply. Despite its imperfec¬ 
tions. You be the Judge is an excellent late 
Christmas, or Chanukah, present for any 
lawyer or judge from assistant recorder to law 
lord, even those who think that the law has 
nothing to do with luck, good or bad. 
• The author is a practising barrister and a Fellow 
ofAU Souls College. Oxford. 

January 
The annual award for Lawyer's 
Understatement of the Year is 
given to Leo Gaatley, tiie solicitor 
of Frederick West's wife, who said: 
“She did know he was a rascal He 
was not an angel by any means, 
and he used to get into trouble in 
one way or another over the years." 

Febnmry 
The judge who brought his dog to 
court, prompting complaints from 
one litigant that the beast’s snoring 
interrupted the case, starts a trend. 
Judges find it convenient to bring 
their pets to court rather than 
leaving them at home to make 
messes on the carpet Barristers try 
to curry favour by bringing poop 
scoops to court and showing inter¬ 
est in the judge’s hamster. 

March 
City solicitors each donate £5.000 
worth of legal work to worthy 
causes. A spokesman says: This 
means a charity can have up to five 
hours of one of our trainee's time." 
Lucky recipients include Haringey 

Patrick Stevens offers a month-by-month guide to some of the real and surreal events that marked out 1995 

That was the year that nearly was 
Women’s Refuge (advice on how to 
minimise tax on overseas earn¬ 
ings). Boating for the Disabled (ad¬ 
vice on ship mortgages) and the 
National Trust (advice on demolit¬ 
ion of listed buildings). 

April 
The Law Society warns solicitors 
against being involved in fraud. 
“It'S easy to get sucked into it," says 
a spokesman. “The fraudsters offer 
enormous fees for very little work 
and it is very tempting." A clarifica¬ 
tion is issued after most solicitors 
think the Law Society is referring to 
estate agencies. 

May 
To stop sexual harassment of 
female applicants for pupillage, the 

Bar issues a code of conduct 
forbidding pupilmasters from 
offering sex in return for pupil¬ 
lages. Solicitors also move to 
improve standards after unprece¬ 
dented slanging matches in the 
elections for president of the Law 
Society. Banned terms indude: 

Commie lover, Nazi, old bag. 
Termagant" is allowed after re¬ 
search shows that the majority of 
solicitors think it is a kind of 
African ant 

September 
Lord Mackay of Clashfem, the 
Lord Chancellor, accepts a judge’s 
explanation that he did not take 
cannabis or cocaine before, during 
or after sex with two prostitutes. 
The consensus (of judges and those 
who wish to become one) is that 
such behaviour, though unaccept¬ 
able in a magistrate, does not 
disentitle a judge from trying 
building disputes. 

October 
The Lord Chancellor agrees to have 

a rethink on a Bill that Tory MPs 
say gives cohabiting couples tiie 
same rights as married ones. The 
Daily Telegraph worries about the 
prospect of "politically correct 
judges” and what they might get up 
to with the new legislation. One 
solicitor comments: “We’re not 
guaranteed legally correct judges, 
so a politically correct one would be 
a definite advantage." 

Matthew McCIoy. a solicitor 
who practises in Newbury arid is 
also chairman of the British Horse- 
raring Board, was “restrained" 
with plastic handcuffs after helping 
himself to an extra drink on a 
transatlantic flight. This was fol¬ 
lowed fry his arrest at JFK airport 
on the ground that he bore the 

same name (though presumably 
not the same appearance) as a 
Jamaican wanted fry tiie police. 
Airlines have anxiously reviewed 
their policies regarding lawyers 
and inflight drinks. They’re used 
to doing as they are told and they 
only have to read the slogan ‘Drink 

Canada Dry’ and they start at the 
departure lounge," said a spokes¬ 
man. The problem is that if the 
plane carries enough drink for 
them, there is insufficient fuel to get 
across the Atlantic. 

November 
After dentists decide to call them¬ 
selves “Doctor", tiie legal profes¬ 
sion has to decide what its mem¬ 
bers shall be called. Barristers 
reject “Your Beatitude" as being 
difficult for some clients to master 
and settle for “Your Lordship." 
Solicitors go for the traditional 
option of “Yo” for senior solicitors 
while newly qualified solicitors will 
be addressed as before with the 
phrase, “Big Mac and fries, 
please". 

December 
After the Maxwell jury gets three 
weeks’ holiday for Christmas, other 
juries seek similar privileges. Tri¬ 
als around the country grind to a 
halt as juries demand hampers and 
a Christinas bonus. 

British lawyers working in Paris showed the Dunkirk spirit when a series of strikes against the Government brought most of France to a standstill 

How to survive during 
the French revolution 

Life is returning to nor¬ 
mal for those British 
lawyers based in Paris 

who have been suffering the 
effects of weeks of French 
strikes. They are now recover¬ 
ing from shutdowns in trans¬ 
port and the post, and upsets 
in other sectors, all of which 
disrupted the daily manage¬ 
ment of lawyers’ offices. 

When the stoppages started, 
it did not take long for British 
lawyers to adjust to these 
straitened circumstances. Har¬ 
vey Chalmers, the local man¬ 
aging partner of Simmons & 
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Simmons, says: The Dunkirk 
spirit soon surfaced. We may 
have had our backs to the wall, 
but we coped wonderfully." 

One fiirn, Norton Rose, is 
producing a commemorative 
sweatshirt for those who saw 
active service in its Paris office 
during the strikes. Two other 
English law firms have been 
boasting of the dedication of 
their secretaries, who were 
walking for four hours in the 
morning to reach the office, 
and four hours back home in 
the evening, in order to beat 
the lack of public transport 

IS^ If ? 

I effMocomtu'! 

and the car jams on the roads. 
The effects of the strikes on 

the practical management of 
offices such as Clifford Chance 
and Simmons & Simmons was 
considerable. One firm reck¬ 
oned that it had cost almost 
£8,000 in extra expenses for 
overnight hold stays and taxi 
fares. Post office strikes and 
the transport shutdowns 
meant that no cheques were 
coming in — and no invoices 
going out 

Yet most firms doing inter¬ 
national transactions man¬ 
aged to maintain their normal 

rtw iMf f&L ujam^ m 

* 

workload. Fax and e-mail 
were unaffected fry the strikes 
and their continued use meant 
that the lawyers' international 
clients could still receive writ¬ 
ten communications — and 
that France Telecom earned a 
lot of money. 

Banking lawyers went to 
meetings by bicyde rather 
than by taxi, and the wheels of 
high finance continued to 
turn. Work hours were shifted. 
For example, the day did not 
start until 11am and ended 
later in order to avoid the 
worst of the traffic jams. 

STEUART& FRANCIS 

\ M&Aii -T*//<T K 
C'LZAUtf m&AWlAZi#! 

I Iti&x's rio itf/mufouu? 
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In Los Angeles, in the wake 
of the earthquake, many law¬ 
yers “commuted" from home 
by computer to their 
networked offices. But in Par¬ 
is, very few British lawyers 
based there have adapted to 
that way of working. 

Mr Chalmers says: “We’ve 
been considering the possi¬ 
bility of linking up lawyers' 
homes to the office for some 
time, but have not got around 
to doing ft. The strikes, how¬ 
ever, have made us think 
about it more urgently." 

Deborah Clark, a partner at 
Norton Rose, says that the 
volume of work accomplished 
actually increased because col¬ 
leagues were arriving earlier 
and leaving later. But she 
adds: “I have to say that I see 
no effect on business confi¬ 
dence in France. I specialise in 
international asset finance 
and there is no indication that 
this work has been affected.” 

Harder hit, perhaps, were 
those firms doing mainstream 
commercial work, such as 
FidaL. the legal arm of the 
accountants KPMG. With 
about 1.000 lawyers, of whom 
a quarter are based in Paris, it 
is the largest law firm in 
France. 

Workers protest against cuts proposed by Alain Juppi, the French Prime Minister, below 

Kristin Defert is an interna¬ 
tional mergers and acquisi¬ 
tions lawyer with FidaL 
During the strikes, many of 
her overseas visitors were 
forced to cancel their trips to 
Paris and deals were stalled as 
people could not get to meet¬ 
ings. She says: “Many of our 
clients had a lot of practical 
problems on their minds 
because of the strikes, and 
therefore deferred visits to 
their lawyers." 

Her view is that the strikes 
could be bad for the French 
economy in the short term as 
investments are held bade. 
The real issue, for her, is 
whether the Government can 
implement its reforms, includ¬ 

ing changes to employment 
law. “If the Prime Minister is 
successful" she says, “France 
will become more attractive 
for overseas investors." 

Klein-Goddard is the 
French wing of Theodore God¬ 
dard. Jean-Yves Martin, a 
partner in the French firm. ■ 
says the strikes were “not 
perceived as a problem" fry the 
business community. 

However, French people in 
general are not forming opin¬ 
ions until they know whether 
tiie unions, after their negoti¬ 
ations with Alain Juppfi, the 
Prime Minister, will deride to 
strike again this month. 

Edward Fennell 
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Consider your verdict 
How do magistrates reach a verdict? 
Derek Edmunds talks out of court 

What happens when 
magistrates retire to 
decide a case? Every 
magistrates' court has 

a “retiring roam'*. No. it's not 
somewhere where pensioned-off 
JPs browse quietly among dusty 
papers, but a room in which lay- 
magistrates consider their verdict 
and/or sentence. (Stipendiary mag¬ 
istrates have their own rooms.] 
They do this without assistance, 
although they' may ask the clerk to 
give them advice on the law’. Apart 
from this, the clerk takes no pan in 
die decision-making. 

After the defendant has pleaded 
“Not guilty" and prosecution and 
defence evidence has been heard, ir 
is neither practicable nor desirable 
for magistrates to discuss the pros 
and cons of the evidence in open 
coun. Hence the use of the retiring 
room, where privacy is ensured. 
Such is the importance attached to 
this privacy that every effort is 
made to ensure that only one bench 
of magistrates is in the roam at any 
one time: ie, there is never any 
cross-input between different 
benches. Even royalty is excluded 
from the retiring room, as one royal 
visitor found out when he was 
politely told during an official visit 
to a court that he couldn't “listen in” 
to a bench discussing a case that he 
had been following in coun. 

When the three magistrates 
reach the retiring room, the chair¬ 
man will, without indicating any 

view on the guilt or innocence of the 
defendant, ask the least experi¬ 
enced magistrate whether, on the 
evidence, he or she finds the case 
"proved" or “not proved": whether 
the defendant is guilty or not guilty. 
After the other magistrate has 
given his view, the chairman will 
give his. If the views 
are unanimous, the 
magistrates return to 
the court to announce 
the verdict. If. how¬ 
ever, the three views 
are not unanimous, a 
more detailed study of 
the evidence will be 
made: all three magis¬ 
trates discuss the evi¬ 
dence they have heard. 
If the verdict is still 
split 2:1 after this dis¬ 
cussion. and the chairman consi¬ 
ders that further discussion will not 
change this, that is how it is left 

The magistrates then return to 
the court, where the chairman 
announces the verdict. No indica¬ 
tion of whether or not the verdict is 
unanimous is ever given. 

If the verdict is “Guilty", then the 
magistrates will be given details of 
any previous convictions. The 
magistrates will, however, ignore 
“old" convictions and “irrelevant" 

convictions. For example, if the 
defendant has been found guilty of 
assaulting a police officer, a previ¬ 
ous conviction for, say. speeding 
would be ignored because it is not a 
“violent" offence. 

The Bench may then retire a 
second time to consider the punish¬ 

ment. The Magis¬ 
trates' Association is¬ 
sues guidelines giving 
“entry points" for most 
offences: for example, 
custody for assaulting 
a police officer: a fine 
for careless driving. 
This time, therefore, 
discussion in the retir¬ 
ing room will centre on 
the appropriateness of 
the “entry point" pun¬ 
ishment. which can be 

modified for many reasons: eg. first 
Dffence/long conviction record or 
offence committed on impulse/pre¬ 
meditated. As before, the chairman 
will lead his colleagues through a 
“structured decision process" 
which will review the available 
punishment options. 

At the top end of the scale are 
those sentences that “restrict per¬ 
sonal freedom", such as a custodial 
(prison) sentence or a Community 
Service Order (CSO), under which 

the defendant works for the com¬ 
munity. At the bottom end is an 
absolute discharge, whereby the 
magistrates agree that no punish¬ 
ment is necessary. Between the two 
limits lies a punishment that is 
appropriate to the offence, which 
may, of course, be modified by 
“mitigating circumstances", such 
as when the defendant has ex¬ 
pressed remorse, or has pleaded 
“Guilty" at the earliest opportunity. 

Should a prison sentence or CSO 
be considered appropriate, the 
magistrates will almost certainly 
ask for a pre-sentence report (PSR). 
If that happens, the case will be ad¬ 
journed for the probation service to 
prepare the PSR. When it is 
received, a final visit to the retiring 
room will be made to consider its 
contents and decide the punish¬ 
ment If requested by them, the 
same bench of magistrates can deal 
with this, but the court rota system 
usually means that a different 
bench passes sentence. 

Hearing the case in open court is 
only one part of the judicial process: 
an objective and unbiased discus¬ 
sion of the evidence presented by 
both sides is essential if a correct 
verdict is to be readied fay magis¬ 
trates, and a fair punishment 
imposed. Hie retiring room en¬ 
ables such a discussion to be 
carried out by magistrates in 
complete privacy, with the freedom 
of expression and independent 
thought that such privacy brings. 

The JPs will 

then start a 

“structured 

decision 

process’ 

. Is client-chasing for civil cases costing the taxpayer too much? 

Martyn Day’s objection to 
die Lord Chancellor's, 
Lord Woolfs and the 

Legal Aid Board’s belated attempts 
to control the expenditure of civil 
legal aid (see “A Win for the Goli¬ 
aths?’, The Times. December 5, 
1995) fits like a glove with his and 
his firm. Leigh Day & Co’S propen¬ 
sity to campaign and litigate, often 
at the British taxpayers' expense. 

That Mr Day and his colleagues 
feel that their approach is for their 
clients' and the public good is be¬ 
yond question, whether or not they 
and other plaintiffs* solicitors, some 
of whom are more robust than 
Leigh Day & Co in seeking out di¬ 
ems, are blinkered m their clients' 
and their own professional and fin¬ 
ancial causes is worthy of debate. 

What motivates law firms to seek 
can personal injury claimants and 
even, in some cases (but not Leigh 
Day’s), to buy the names of accident 
victims from middlemen? Is it 
really irrefutable in an era of Citi¬ 
zens Advice Bureaux, neighbour¬ 
hood law centres and a press keen 
to expose injustice and to encourage 
redress, that there is a large group 
of potential claimants who but for 
campaigning lawyers would not 
recognise their right to pursue : 
claims? Can they owe a duty to 
clients whom they do not yet have? 
Are they wholly uninfluenced by 
the business benefits to them of 
multi-plaintiff litigation funded by 
the public purse? 

This shopping for clients whose 
causes are often paid for by the 
British taxpayer is not confined to 
these shores. Richard Meeran. a 
partner in Leigh Day & Co. has also 
complained about his firm's failure 
to persuade the English courts (hat 
it should be permitted, with the 
benefit of English legal aid. to run 
an expensive claim against a UK 
headquartered multinational cor¬ 
poration arising out of an accident 
suffered by a' Scot while resident 
and working in Namibia. 

Leigh Day & Co is not alone in 
seeking to run daims for foreigners 
who might nevertheless qualify for 
legal aid support to pursue cases in 
the English courts. Freeth Cart¬ 
wright, one of the leading law firms 
in tranquilliser litigation in Eng¬ 
land, tried — in vain — to run 
several individual claims by New 
Zealanders on the basis that legal 
aid for such daims was not 
available to them in their own 
country. 

Leigh Day & Co. as one of the 
very best of specialist plaintiffs' law 
firms, has enjoyed many notable 
successes, but to claim, as Mr Day 
does, that the “failed on all counts" 
group action, brought on behalf of 
childhood leukaemia victims 
around the Sell afield nuclear plant, 
has been a triumph for British 

Who loses 
in the 

legal aid 
stakes? 

Lord Woolf: belated attempt to 
control costs of dvfl justice 

justice in giving the weaponry to 
the Davids to take on the corporate 
Goliaths, breathtakingly overlooks 
the fact that the hopes of the 
claimants and their families were 
raised arid dashed, using immense 
amounts of public money. No 
mention, of course, of the justice of 
those daims having been refused 
by an experienced judge after all 
the available evidence had been 
considered. 

To suggest that the estimated £30 
million of taxpayers’ money spent 
on tranquilliser litigation is accept¬ 
able simply because not all group 
actions succeed, glosses over the 
question of whether that and other 
unsuccessful actions should have 
been run at all or withdrawn 
sooner. Certainly, no regard app¬ 
ears to have been paid to die report 
published in May 1994 by the Legal 
Aid Board distancing itself from' 
any blame over the millions in 
public funds spent on funding the 
13,000 tranquilliser claims that 
were subsequently found not to be 
worth pursuing.. 

The board pointed its finger at 
our dvfll justice system and proce¬ 
dures (as if neither it nor tire 
solicitors it was funding appreciat¬ 
ed the obstade course that lay 
ahead of them), and at some of tbe - 

plaintiffs' solicitors^involved. Of 
them, die board said "there is no 
incentive on the solicitors to act as a 
responsible filter for dubious cases, 
as there is no effective sanction 
available to the funder, the board, 
for shoddy work or for bad cases 
being taken. The board has to rely 
on the assisted persons legal 
advisers to act responsibly and 
competently... dearly, these types 
of actions are generating tots of 
weak or hopeless cases." Among 
the factors which it quoted as 
tending to cause this were: . 
• The fact that a number of these 
daims have been pubfidy generat¬ 
ed, either by solicitor advertising or 
by the media. 
• What can only be described as a 
"bandwagon" effect: plaintiffs and 
legal advisers getting carried away 
by everything surrounding the 
action and losing sight of the 
viability of individual cases: 

There must be some boundaries 
to the concept of access to justice. 
Some controls musi be eserrised 
over those whose partisanship 
might otherwise cause than to 
over-commit to their own pet 
causes. The Lord Chief Justice, 
Lord Taylor of Gosfonh, Lord 
Woolf, and even the Lord Chancel¬ 
lor’s Department are trying their 
best not to tilt dvii legal aid towards 
or against plaintiffs or defendants. 
They are undoubtedly fed up with 
professional litigators writing and 
acting on their own script and, in 
some cases, paying only Up service 
to the Legal Aid Board as funders. 

As I can testify from personal 
experience, no private enterprise, 
whether die corporate Goliath or 
an insurance company, or an 
individual paying for his or her 
own representation, fails to apply a 
costs-benefir test before deciding 
whether to embark on or defend 
civil litigation. This means that 
their regular solicitors know that 
(hey wifi not be thanked or retained 
again if they are less than prag¬ 
matic about the merits of this or 
that case. 

In the tranquilliser litigation, 1 
am in a position to know that 
neither major corporate defen¬ 

dant was taken by surprise about 
the extent of their exposure to 
successfully spent defence costs, 
whereas the £30 million-plus bill 
now confronting the Legal Aid 
Board seems not to have been 
wholly expected. 

Beware the special pleadings of 
those who might have a vested 
interest in the unlimited funding of 

■ litigation. 

David A. McIntosh 
• The author is senior partner ofDavies 
Arnold Cooper; whidi has acted for 
defendants in such cases. 

LEGAL APPOINTMENTS 

NEW YEAR RESOLUTIONS . . . 
ASSET FINANCE To £65,000 
Are jou bolting far a lead rale and real pocemal pannasHp? If you are and have 

between yari pqe in asset Stance then this first me Gty practice would Ike 

bo hear bum you You wffl work as part of a general banking department and 

assure responsfoity tec Ret 175268 

CO/CO Southampton To £ Outstanding 
Henvyvrejgii rqffonal practice seels cornpanyfajii»i«dat lawyers with 44 years’ 

pqe m underrate a varied caseload of corporate transactions, fadudkg aoqu&uns 

and dbpaak and pra ventures. WWi prawn nartedng dab and a date m pby a 

lead rote h the structure of the deportment this one is a mat Ret T2I868 

TRADEMARKS To £45,000 
An unusual opportunity. Premier Gey practice is now looking to remit a 

ndemaris qreetifet to join its prestigious department. A real dotage because 

whoever gees this role w* have the opportunity id manage and oke a front the 

podtion. Ftafr 775046 

SENIOR IN-HOUSE Thames VaHey To {Excellent 
Major global engineering poup seeks senior lawyer to support the Director of 

Legal AfEtirs. Work food wfl rarest of a h#i vokme of merger, acquisition and 

disposal work. With at least ojghc years' pqe from a major Gty firm or the 
msnAcxurirtg industry, you wl be a proactive and usiiimudy-cninded hwyv 

seddr^ga fresh didenge. IWTI95fr4 

INSURANCE To £35,000 
Leadmg ■nsu’anoe practice now seeking 0-2 years' pqe sofctor to desd primarily 

with poficy waning and oacrage deputes: product tabity and property dMrra. 
Litigation experience is essential and camfidnes must hare exceSent academic 

record and strong personality. Ret 723128 

PROPERTY LITIGATION fteodfr* To {Partnership 
Boetac opponuty m join this nujor regent practice id be based h their Rodhg 

office. With between 5-7 years' pqe. you wf haw pined enBere bruadfobased 

property fejpdon experience to dzs itdudng foxfcxd Bid tenant. 8 you ana an 

ambitious and mothaed lawyer, there *e defines partnership preepeos. Rd: T2S7T4 

SECURITIES To £65,000 
Major Cky firin with in Hectare nepuaden in das field reds h(gi tfnfity seaaWes 

and nan-contEnttoi& bankfefg lawyers with between 3-6 yon' pqe. In addtion to 
mainstream banking experience, you wQ haw gained fast-dbss regulatory eqiosure. 

Ewaelentoppcrtirtty to join a nojor pterin the field. Ret T19879 

PROPERTY To £42,000 
OuBQMfng Opportunity far a 2-3 year quolied commercial property lawyer with 

a Chy or ngjcnd firm bad^ound t» join a le«fng Gty firm The woridoad wfl 

Include a broad range of property led transactions and corporate support Exoefere 

eqwtenra and academic abfiky are absohady essendaL Rrf Tl 3948 

US BANK-SINGAPORE To {Excellent 
BtcepoonaJ opportunity to work ri the Sngqicre office of this hodtag, US baaed 

merthanc bank. Opportunkn far lawyers wkh at bast 4 yeirt pqe ddw to inderota 

capital naricec/gunere! banking work or oanqdanra and privies banking manen. 

working dosdy with Othe- eftes within the rejon. Wkh relerant experfencE rnffy 
dynamic md eenmatid indwduds ^Kxid ^yly. Re£ T25691 

INSOLVENCY To £60,000 
Lotfeng Chy Rnn. ntw seeks non-rantEndous Insolvency lawyers with between 2- 

6 years' experience to join Its banking department. Outstarxfrg epportunky far 

suitably quaKed and fine race IndMduab to work far one of the most enviable 

cSent bases in the Gty and ta undertake adverse and hl^iprofleworWoad Good 
prospects. Ret TM898 

For farther wifbrmatksn. In complex confidence, please avow Rebecca Errington, Jonathan Mendm or Seam us Hoar (at quaSfied lawyers) an 

0171-405 6062 (0181-800 2188 evertngsfirecfcends) or wrm to them at Quarry DougaO Recruitment, 37-41 Bedford Row. London WCIR 4JH. 

Confidential fac 0171-831 6394. &mat nabeccoQqdncdemoneoMk 

QD 
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THE CAYMAN ISLANDS GOVERNMENT 
invites applications for the post of: 

CROWN COUNSEL 

Hie Cayman Islands are a British Dependency in the West Indies located 480 miles 
south of Miami. They have a population of 30,000 and one of the highest living 
standards in the Caribbean. 
Applicants should be banisters or solicitors or possesses a Commonwealth attorney 
qualification and have a minimum of five years practical experience in civil 
litigation with a commercial bias. 
The successful applicant will be a member of the Attorney General's Chambers and 
will have the conduct of civil litigation involving both Government departments 
and statutory corporations. Advocacy will be required together with the ability to 
draft piglings and prepare wntten advice. 
Salary will be in the range of C3$42,6S4 to CI$56,924 per annum tax free (CIS 1.00 
_ US$1-20) plus a 15% supplement paid monthly with salary. Benefits include air 
passages and medical care. Appointment will be on a two year contract 

Application form, job description and general recruitment information are 
available from: 
The Cayman Islands Government Office, 6 Arlington Street, London SW1A IRE 

Telephone: 0171 491 7779 

Deadline for receipt of applications is 23 January. 

SOLICITOR 
-crrrc£39K 

COMMEkOAL/ 
GENjntGffEKXY 

JUNIOR 
CITY SOLS-TO i 

Td ftaorpoqyowCVic 
MATHIESON REID 

WB7UUSSB 
Fkc 017123*30* 

RESIDENTIAL 

CONVEYANCER 

minimum 5 years 
experience. Solicitor, 
Legal Executive or 

Licensed Com 

. but 
forward looking 
central London 

private client firm. 

Please Reply to: 
Box No 2559 

1996 LONDON & TOKYO 
CORPORATE PARTNER _ (150-225 JOT 

Highly reguikd and profitable madum-sized/hixn Gty firm .mb 
additional partner to add grarias and profile to the Corporate 
Department. Rim has mccBent media and P related dfots offering 
substantial opportunities to trots-aal u well u Krone •nternKlml 
assodulons. New remrit wfl pby a key role in developing the corporate 
profile and strong practice development sink w9 be crucial. A following 
h not essential. Excellent and supportive working envliumuent and 
remuneration U the top end of Gty rates. PUMOI) 

EMPLOYEE ScNEFITS _ CJ50-65JD00 

Krfrijr reputable City practice wkh Strong reputation In pensions ind 
employment work seeks n> fl perceived “pp“ In hs practice by the 
recndemenc of ■ scrior lawyer with Mcpdi mptoyee bessAs experience 
as a partner designate to develop the firm's practice In this area.. 
Outstanding quality of current employment and pensions dlenrela 
provides sipifflcaiit opportunity far cnm-MBifr Finn has the strongest 
possfide long term conarittncm: to this spectaBsaxJoft. (ReCSISS] 

(EXPATRIATE 

New Dpenkij »t roedSunufajje CHy Hroi with international oSce neevroric 
□tens Is rotating current head of Tokyo office back to London rnd b 
seeking a senior assistant or Junior partner capable el replacing hbn. 
Idot tantfidstc wOl hare spent a minimum of 2 yean wmhln in Tokyo. 
Practice area b co/co and banking. Cantfidate sought must be suffiriouiy 
ontrapranaurol to see managing and developing this oSoe as an exddng 
chaOongc. (84.6134) 

Itf^giwaa £40-60,000. 

Rebdvdy recently famed Banking Department at top Gty practice seeks 
uidbiaraf Invyer wfdi 2*5 years' tmddng experience. Mbt of vwrfc wB indude 
single lender and symSrazed fadMes, prejeen and same c^dcd markets for 
UK and iorelyi lenders. Within the firm's 5 year business plan, stgpKtant 
growth ki the Banking Department is one of the key prioricol. As a result, 

i in this ana are genuinely very good. (ReL3158) 

-BC PARTNER DESIGNATE _ (CITY 

Medium-steed central London practice wtth very sable partnership and 
umorei range of co/co activity is seeking an EEC spectate to give them 
high level expert support In this area. There b already a significant 
caseload to undertake and die firm (which has l Brussels office) befleves ' 
that die next 5 years' wil see major growth in SC retatsd bmruedens 
from tatbong dwes. Ideal cantfidare w01 be 6*fl years quafified. trained 
at a top 10 Gty firm rod ham spent at least a year Owing and working 
m Brussels. [Ref 6068) 

|IB1IHIHB-1H«1 . ccmr 
Atypical City firm with household name company efient base socks a 
flexible. atatkanlcaUy bnghx 2-5 year qualWed oompniyfcommcrctaj lawyer 
te a cftaBengtng mlx at work ranging from flmadons to high profile 
International Joint snrara. often with a metSa bias. Successful can dl date 
wQI be the orty'assistant k this level in tbe ikqnrenem. and future 
prospects are, therefore, road lent Open, friendly working environment. 
(ReUW) 

UjH--JT43KRA'iJM-i to cfio.ooo 

Opportunity for pensions lawyer with minimum of 2 years’ experience 
to Join valued team at medlum-staxl Gty firm. Enlightened management 
Structure has ensured good partner to assistant ratio resutdng In 
possibility for individual career progression with Informed partner 
supervision, (deal job for candidate Beefing undervalued by current firm 
ar pocfijty bent treated n'fust * member of the corporate support 
team. (ReL59Z5) 

JUNIOR PROPERTY . 0046,100 
Well managed, hrghiy reprded property seam at medhimfiafge Gty firm 
with dents sidutfog some of the largest rtodvrs In the UK and sdB busy 
develapen seeks a Junior lawyer wldi good property zaxnan to join dm 
ffoup. Ideal cpidktate wil be 0-2 years quakSed must have a 2:1 and good 
propviy u-atef in ankles and e^ey the idea of being part of a tram whidi 
has a way dose Llnxnetriil working refanonship with its cBenn. (R«£S946) 

ZARAK 

MACRAE 

BRENNER 

For farther information in complete confidence on these and the many other vacancies cumendy registered wtth 

us. please contact Miranda Smyth. Andrew Russell or Jonathan Brenner (aU qualified lawyers) tan 0171-377 

0510 (0171-424 8647 evenlngs/weekends) or write to us at Zarak Macrae Brenner. Recruitment Consultants, 

37 Sun Street. London EC2M 2PY. Confidential fax 0171-247 5174. E-mail mfrandaQamb.cojilt 

Moor House 

1 1 9 London Wall 

London l i d1! tF:'1 

Tel: 01 "1 -928 S i00 
F;;\: 0i~i-(i2S 9001 
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NEW YEAR RESOLUTION 
COMBtEKOALUnGAnON 
2t94ym*r*<qmmUfled to £49,000 
A rare opportunity has arisen for a general 
commercial litigator to join one of die Guy’s 
Drearier contentious departments A ramhintafWwi 
of technical ability, good experience and 
commercial acumen is wswum This is an 
occeflem opportunity. T.9153- 

COMMERCIAL 
a *» Sjmttrm QmeMffhpd to £43,000 
A bright and motivated lawyer is actively bring 
sought to handle commercial Osar corporate) 
wodc at one of tbe City's most fbrvparri-titinkfng 
practices. Beavywdght efientbase and involves ! 
great deal of cnem contact T£954- 

FROPERTF LITIGATION 
2 «o 4ynmvM ywl^iwf to £45,000 
MedBnaHdzed West End firm, which is 
particularly writ-known fin1 property Btigatian 
watk, now requires a. junior Tfcds 
specialist litigation team bandies a wide cmge of 
matters hictnding mortgage actions atvi bndlnni 
and tenant woric for numerous Lenders, t.9164. 

COMPANY/COMMERCIAL - DUBAI 
1 to 4yrmr* qmmUfied SBxVm* 
The Afiddle East office of cop Gty tins requires an 
assistant to undertake a broad range of wodc 
including joint Wynnes, takeovers, dbtribntlaa 
agreanents and emptoymeiit contracts. Top 
rwentyC^exmbacfegroW la required. T.9138. 

AWmiAI.IT 
2 year* + qmmlifled 
Mdie stripping and inairanre jnnfreiwpAotm 
admiralty expect, prefietabiy with ttshdog 
experience to join tiris established twain Hie 

tialteg.MaA<!ting«»tnfo^ropn«*a«y 
BANKING 
Simgapmrm £Bx*mttmtitJPuaSmgm 

requires additional assistants with two to.flve 
years experience of general hanirta^/finance 
work. Project finance knowledge is a particular 
advantage. Opportunity to return to London or 
other offices, if desired- T.8743. 

EMPLOYMENT LAW 
Ztodyem^rpuaifUd to £52,000 
Oty practice with an envfrahle record of growth 
in the bst fine years, requires an additional 
assistant far the Emptoymeut Groop to fondle 
both contentions and nortcontcntious wodc. 
Employment experience from Oty or latgic 
provinrial firm Is required. T.9132. 

FROPEKIT XXNANGE/BANKDIG 
ltoSyoorm^mmUfUd fTiraffilrf 
Abrigin and entiioatestic property finance lawyer 
is now sought by this leading Oty firm. A pure 
hanking background wffl also be oopskiered-Ffcst 
dam prospects with no strings gtraefaed. 
Working enroonment is very good and mooey is 
cacodleaLX917L ... 

Contact BrfenWyiii^jaocgOTamoaUndreatai 01716388400 or cnaaings 0181924 3575. ConfidemfalFax01716289001 
Email address: Gar-Rob^demon eo iilr 
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Late bills 
law would 
hurt small 
companies 

By Brian Collett 

A LAW that would allow interest 
(o be charged on bills that are 
paid late would damage small 
business, says a new study. At¬ 
tempts are being made to per¬ 
suade legislators to give 
businesses a staiutoiy right to add 
interest to late payments. 

The Forum oF Private Business 
regards slow payment as the 
biggest ohstade to small business 
development and has lobbied for 
a legal right to interest 

Ian Peters, head of National 
Westminster Bank's small busi¬ 
ness services, is also making the 
case at the European Commission 
round table on small enterprises. 

The stark contrast is in the 
findings of a study from the credit 
management research group of 
Bradford University's manage¬ 
ment centre. The study found that 
credit was part of small business 
common practice and that the 
larger companies would benefit 
most from a statutory right to 
interest 

Professor Nick Wilson, the 
study team leader, whose chair at 
Bradford is sponsored by the 
Institute of Credit Management 
said: “The smaller businesses we 
looked at were very reliant on 
their credit When we asked 
companies who were paying them 
late, it was predominantly other 
small companies." 

Large companies, however, 
have the resources to build fate- 
payment penalties into their sys¬ 
tems and would gain from a 
statutory right They are also 
more able to settle their bills on 
time. “The instrument would not 
be advantageous to the people 
who need it most** said Professor 
Wilson. 

He found it worrying, that 
organisations that were working 1 
for small enterprises insisted on 
the legislation. Instead, proper 
financing was needed, possibly 
more venture capitaL to put 
business on a surer footing and 
speed up payment. Professor Wil¬ 
son said: “The main problem is 
that smaller businesses are 
starved of long-term credit. It is 
not a surprise that they are stuck 
in a hole." 
□ The Bradford team is con¬ 
ducting another study of credit 
and small business and is due to 
report either this month or next 

Beavering away at imports 
from the dining table 

Mary Wilson visits 

a couple whose lives 

were transformed by 

a relative’s present 

When Sarah Akin-Smith 
saw the present from 
her sister — a highly 
polished cast alumin¬ 

ium beaver — she hardly imagined 
that a couple of years later she 
would be selling them in their 
hundreds to stores such as 
Harrods. John Lewis and Liberty, 

She said: “I was so taken by the 
sculpture that I contacted the 
Canadian company and offered to 
become their exclusive UK distrib¬ 
utor. James, my husband, had his 
own business. He helped a bit but 
basically I ran the company from 
our dining room in Fulnam, west 
London, for the first two years. 

“Life was fairly fraught at the 
beginning. We origin ally's aw it as a 
sideline. We had a target to pay the 
first lot of school fees and get a 
holiday our of it We never envis¬ 
aged that the business would take 
off as it has." 

Most people have to battle to 
have their products accepted by big 
stores, but the Akin-Smiths, who 
live in Dorset, seem to have fallen 
on their feet “My first contact with 
John Lewis was to ring up a buyer, 
tell her what f had and send a 
catalogue. She was so excited, she 
rang bade the day she received it 
and put in an order,” she said. 

They think they have been so 
successful because they had never 
been in retailing and so could offer 
a fresh, even naive approach. “We 
just loved the product and I have 
become friends with all the buyers I 
deal with,” said Mrs Akin-Smith. 

A year ago. a friend of a friend, 
the sales director of a Hong Kong 
porcelain company, arrived on the 
doorstep. “1 thought it was a social 
call, but she arrived, armed with 
photographs of their plates and 
stayed for an hour and a half. 
While I looked at the photographs, 
she changed my baby’s nappy." 

Mrs Akin-Smith was asked if she 
could sell them here and a deal was 
struck. The china is hand-painted 
with an unusual amount of detail 
and has ten coats of lacquer giving 
depth and body to the finish. “1 

Sarah and Janies Akin-Smith, whose range of giftware is now sold in several top London stores 

gave her some ideas about designs 
and we had to Westernise them 
quite a bit, but they are more 
efficient than any European com¬ 
pany. In all the thousands of plates, 
we have never had a piece of china 
broken, they are aU packed so 
well." she added. 

Sixty per cent of the turnover of 
Sarah Akin-Smith — which is also 
the name of the business — is now 
the porcelain, the remainder the 
aluminium ware. The corporate 

□ More than 60 per cent of small 
businesses believe Britain's econo¬ 
my is in decline or not recovering, 
according to the Office World 
quarterly business survey. That is 
double the number a year ago. The 
survey found that fewer firms 
were reporting sales increases or 
creating jobs. 

□ Support for innovative small 
and medium-sized businesses is 
one of four priorities to help to 
reduce unemployment in the 
European Community set out in 
the second report of the European 

side is burgeoning, too, with Zurich 
Insurance and PLnnade Insurance, 
for example, ordering items in their 
thousands for promotions or corpo¬ 
rate gifts. 

The first year turnover was 
£3.000, the next £50.000 and this 
year it will be well into six figures, 
“and it could easily double or 
treble, with just a few orders in the 
pipeline taking off," said Mr Akin- 
Smith. But for all this, they intend 
to keep the company small They 

work six days a week and several 
evenings. A sister-in-law has the 
space and time to run the storage 
and distribution of the business in 
Northamptonshire, and they do the 
rest “We still rope in packers from 
the family. But we do not want to 
expand and start paying large 
salaries. The bulk of the business is 
done by fax and phone, we never 
leave our mobile behind, even 
when we take the children for a 
walk on the beach.” 

Asian business pressed 
to get a new image 
and go for growth 

By Violet Johnstone 

BRITAIN'S Asian business com¬ 
munity is being encouraged to go 
for growth and shed its image of 
the family-run comer shop. More 
than 50 per cent of Britain’s 
independent retail outlets are 
owned by Asians, but research 
shows many are failing to adopt 
more profitable trading patterns 
and to enlarge their business. 

Suhail Aziz, managing director 
of Brettonwood Partnership, a suc¬ 
cessful Asian-led international 
management consultancy, says: 
“We have the inclination, the urge, - 
to run our own business, but we 
must lift our sights to the main¬ 
stream and to the new global 
opportunities — and Britain must 
maximise on the potential of its 
Asian community." 

On the initiative of Mr Aziz, a 
series of symposiums, aimed at 
small and medium-sized Asian 
enterprises, are being held around 
Britain with three main objectives: 
to increase awareness of practical 
help available from local agencies, 
such as training and enterprise 
councils and government depart¬ 
ments; to enable successful Asians 
to tell their storks and act as rede 
models, and to highlight opportu¬ 
nities in the UK. the single Euro¬ 
pean market and emerging central 
and East European markets. In 
1996, symposiums are to be held in 
Blackburn, east London, Birming¬ 
ham, Leicester and Peterborough. 
The events are partly sponsored tty 
the Government 

While the Asian community is 
diverse, it has many common traits. 
These include a capacity for hard 
work and strong family culture. The 
latter can bring constraints: a wife or 
brother or nephew may not be the 
best person for die job. In research 

for the University of Central Eng¬ 
land. Dr Monder Ram found that 
in many cases the harmonious 
family enterprise was a myth. He 
says: “Often, autocratic male 
bosses are evident.” 

In a study in Birmingham he 
conducted, only two out of 15 
businesses were “break-out con¬ 
tenders" wh° showed entrepre¬ 
neurial motivation, had genuine 
growth aspirations, wanted to up¬ 
grade products or develop new 
ones, paid attention to human 
resources or were willing to consid¬ 
er relocating. 

One of the two exceptions was in 
engineering, where the owner had 
worked in a large organisation and 
knew how to delegate and buy 
management skills; the other was a 
business run by two women manu¬ 
facturing top-quality ethnic foods. 

Young generation Asians are 
most likely to break out. but 
cultural ties remain strong, due 
researcher said: “Even those who 
get a business administration mas¬ 
ter's degree are often sucked bade 
into the old family ways." 

“I’ve already broken my 
new year's resolution.” 

Commission's Competitiveness 
Advisory Group. 

□ Requests for loans, grants and 
sources of funds have been among 
the more common inquiries at 
Business link City Farmers which 
covers the City. Hackney and 
Islington. 

□ Colin Barnett, operations man¬ 
ager at Business link Gloucester, 

is promoted to general manager. 
He spent 33 years in senior roles in 
banking and managed operations 
at the county's enterprise agency 
before joining Business Link when 
it was set up 12 months ago. The 
one-stop shop has received more 
than 8.000 inquiries this year. 

□ A litigation support panel has 
been formed by the OK200 Group 
of chartered accountants. Lawyers 

acting for small businesses in such 
cases as contract disputes, fraud 
and personal injury can call in an 
expert member of the panel for 
financial opinions. Assessments of 
business or earnings losses can 
also be requested. 

□The chamber of commerce in 
Kingston upon Thames, southwest 
London, is offering a free days 
business counselling, worth £250, 

to members. An extra day's coun¬ 
selling in a subsequent year will be 
offered at a rate of about £30 plus 
VAT. The chamber is planning 
similar services for members on 
information technology and mar¬ 
ket research. 

□ Only one in ten women who 
runs a business works fewer than 
50 hours a week, a survey by the 
Forum of Private Business says. 
The survey reports that some 
women put in between 60 and SO 
hours, and two thirds work week¬ 
ends and bank holidays. 
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Invitation to Tender 
The International Planned Parenthood Federation (IPPF) is foe world's 
largest voluntary reproductive health and family planning organisation. 
The Federation is currently working in more than 140 countries around 
foe world, providing family planning services and information at local and 
regional levels. 
IPPFs Arab World Region, incorporating fourteen countries within 
the region, has signed an agreement with foe European Community 
for the supply and distribution of contraceptives to Algeria - one of foe 
fourteen countries. 
IPPF hereby invites sealed bids from contraceptive manufacturers of EC 
member countries and Algerian manufacturers. 
The invitation to tender consists of conditions for supply contracts 
financed by the European Economic Community and a technical annex. 

Interested eligible fodders may obtain a complete set of bidding 
documents by submitting a written request to: 

,• ...yv., ■ Tim McLeod, International Planned Parenthood 
Fedeirationi Arab World Regional Office, Regent’s 

wiif I'. -}' ■ College, Inner Circle, Regent's Park, London, 
' NWl 4NS. United Kingdom. 

Requests for a complete set of bidding documents can 
only be made urttfl 12 January *996. Subsequent bids 
must be received at the above address on or before 

^Th ^S 5.00 P-m. London time, on 12 February 1996. Bids 
• ^ w;n bo opened at 10.00 a.m. on 13 February 1996. 
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Italian City Breaks 

Aweekend in Florence 
3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 

Departures in February and March 1996 
Cl tretching along the banks of the River Arno and 
kj overlooked by the Tuscan hills, Florence offers 
a wealth of architecture from the Renaissance 
period. Visit die Uffizi Gallery and many other 
museums which display masterpieces by da Vinci, 

Michelangelo and Botticelli. Alternatively, cross 
the ancient Ponte Vecchio and explore the most 
authentic quarter of this city or relax and browse 

through the many shops and boutiques around the 
piazzas. Optional excursions take you through the 
Tuscan countryside and Chianti vineyards to 
medieval Siena and San Gimignano. 

Aweekend in Rome 
3 NIGHTS FROM JUST £259 

Departures from December 1995 to March 1996 
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Museums and monumenis spanning over 2,000 yeans of history make 
this a superb weekend break in Italy's capital. There are so many 

architectural sights to discover including the ancient Roman Colosseum and 
Forum, the Vatican City and St Peter's Square. Visit Michelangelo's fresco 
in the Sistine Chapel and admire the view from the top of the Spanish Steps. 
Alternatively, browse in the exclusive designer shops along the Via 
Condotti or stroll through the gardens of the Villa Borghese to escape the 
bustle of city life. Optional excursions include a visit to the Frascati 
vineyards, a classical tour of the city or a chance to explore Rome by night 

THE PRICE FOR BOTH HOLIDAYS INCLUDES 
• Scheduled flights from London Gatwick or Heathrow to Florence or Rome. 
• FREE coach travel io the airport from selected pick-up points. 
• Transfers between the airport and your hotel 
# Three nights accommodation in a four star city hotel with continental breakfast 
• A half day guided city lour. 
# Services of a tour manager. ... 

SEND FOR YOUR BROCHURES) TODAY 

TELEPHONE FESTIVE HOLIDAYS ON 

BROCHURE HOTLINE 

0990 553355 
or return the coupon below to: 

THE TIMES ITALIAN CITY 
BREAKS OFFER, 

FESTIVE HOLIDAYS LIMITED, 
ACORN HOUSE, GREAT OAKS, 

BASILDON, ESSEX, SSI41AB 
This holiday is operated by Festive Holidays, a 

company independent of Tiroes Newspapers Lul. 
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By Janet Bush 
economics correspondent 

•S^s"^L,marke! b S'lt-edged 
horns at fo?RS Lt°^ay' w’^1 Breat nop® at the Bank of England ofnew 
S™™8** m the British 

***** i«5HS 

2^mS.b°mWing 1:05,5 fer 
3? &*** announced in February 

« was setting upa market in gSt 
repos, bringing the British govern¬ 

ment bond market up to date with 
other, highly successful markets such 
as the Treasury bond market in 
America. Sterling has rallied, in the 
admittedly thin trading period be* 
tween Christmas and new year, 
partly traders say, because of addi¬ 
tional interest among foreign inves¬ 
tors in the British gilt market ahead 
of the new repo system. 

Other leading foreign bond mar¬ 
kets already operale repo systems 
and have a higher proportion of 

overseas investment in government 
bonds than rhc British market. The 
Treasury estimates that it could 
eventually save £25 million a year in 
public spaiding for every one basis 
point off gill yields. 

A repo is the sale of a bond with an 
agreement to repurchase it at a fixed 
price and time in the future. In effect, 
one parry lends a certain amount of 
gilts to the other in return for cash. 
The cash a player gets in return for 
gilts can be used to finance trading in 

other kinds of instruments. As things 
stand, holders of gilts can lend gift* 
in return fora fee but. unless they are 
authorised gilt-edged marker-mak¬ 
ers, they are noi allowed to borrow 
stock and therefore take on; short 
positions in the market. In the new 
market, this facility' will be available 
to institutional investors. 

The innovation of the new gilt repo 
market will, it is hoped, provide nos 
only more liquidity for investors in 
British government bonds but a 

more flexible instrument for traders 
in different financial instruments. 

With a much larger than expected 
forecast for the public sector borrow¬ 
ing requirement next year, the Bank 
is under ever greater pressure to 
make the gilt market attractive to 
investors. 

In the Budget, foe Chancellor 
forecast a PSBR of £22-5 billion for 
the forthcoming tax year compared 
with £16 billion predicted in the 
Treasury's summer forecast. 

Businesses 
expecting 

bumpy start 
to new year 

By Philip Pangalqs and Janet Bush 
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BRITISH businesses remain 
cautious an prospects and are 
braced for a bumpy ride as the 
harsh economic dimate con¬ 
tinues to restrict profit growth, 
and gloomy forecasts predict a 
slowdown in exports and 
growth. 

A survey by Lloyds Bank 
says that businesses are find¬ 
ing it difficult to accept and 
adapt to a low inflation cli¬ 
mate, with growth below ex¬ 
pectations and an increase in 
cashflow difficulties sapping 
their confidence. 

The twice-yearly survey, 
which polled more than 2.000 
businesses in November and 
December, shows that many 
were disappointed by slower 
than expected growth in order 
books. prompting slower prof¬ 
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Daiwa Bank 
plans for 
US plea 

bargaining 
By Our City Staff 

JAPANS scandal-hit Daiwa 
Bank plans to plea bargain 
with US federal authorities 
next month over the 24 counts 
of fraud filed against it, the 
Asahi Shtmbun reported 
yesterday. 

The bank hopes to bring the 
case to a settlement by the end 
of March, when it doses its 
books for fiscal 1995, the 
newspaper quoted a Daiwa 
official as saying. 

It also quoted a senior official 
of Sumitomo Bank, another 
leading Japanese commercial 
bank, as saying that it planned 
to start talks with Daiwa in 
April at the earliest on a 
possible merger after the con¬ 
clusion of the plea bargaining. 

In November, the US Feder¬ 
al Reserve expelled Daiwa 
Bank from the United States 
for allegedly trying to disguise 
$1.1 billion in losses due to 
fraudulent US Treasury bond 
trading by a trader at its New 
York branch. Sumitomo has 
agreed to take over the US 
operations of Daiwa and hint¬ 
ed at the possibility of a merger 
between the two banks. 

Asahi Shimbun said that 
Daiwa Bank was expected to 
plead not guilty to the fraud 
charges, in its documents to be 
submittal to US regulators on 
January S. 

it growth in 1995. As a result, 
business confidence is at its 
lowest since the Lloyds survey 
began in 1992. 

A confidence index, based 
on expectations for order 
hooks, sales and profitability 
for the next six months, was 
eight points lower than six 
months ago. In addition, for 
the first time since the survey 
began, there has been an 
increase in those reporting 
cashflow problems and a 
slowdown in export orders. 

The survey showed a 
growth in order books, with 43 
per cent of companies report¬ 
ing higher orders, compared 
to 17 per cent reporting lower 
orders. However, there were 
fewer companies reporting 
higher orders, and more re¬ 
porting a fall in orders. The 
construction and retail sectors 
saw the slowest growth in 
order books, while manufac¬ 
turing and hotels and catering 
reported a boom period. 

Michael Riding, director of 
commercial banking at Uqyds 
Bank, said: “Although busi¬ 
nesses say they feel less confi¬ 
dent than six months ago ... 
order books are actually con¬ 
tinuing to grow, although at a 
lower rate than at the peak of 
the cycle in 1994." 

■' However, Mr Riding added: 
“While they are still experienc¬ 
ing growth, they are having 
difficulty in coming to terms 
with managing a low inflation 
economy. This, coupled with 
foiled growth expectations, 
has made them 'somewhat 
pessimistic, possibly un¬ 
necessarily." 

Meanwhile, Cambridge 
Econometrics expects British 
growth to slow to around 25 
per cent this year, compared 
with about 2.75 per cent in 
1995, despite a modest accel¬ 
eration in consumer spending. 

The private forecasters said 
that spending should pick up a 
little this year and then grow 
more strongly in 1997 in 
response to larger tax cuts 
than most assume will happen 
in next year's Budget But 
there will be a weaker contri¬ 
bution to growth from net 
trade as world economic activ¬ 
ity slows and British imports 
recover from the unusually 
slow rate of growth early in 
1995. 

Cambridge Econometrics 
assumes that investment will 
pick up this year on the 
expectation that projects 
under the Government’s Pri¬ 
vate Finance Initiative will fill 
much of the gap left by cuts in 
public capital spending. 

The New York exchange in Wall Street was the only market to outperform UK equities 

UK pension 
funds surge 
to enjoy a 

vintage year 
By Martin Barrow 

UK PENSION funds surged 
ahead in 1995. with annual 
returns of 19 per cent reflect¬ 
ing strong advances in equi¬ 
ties and bonds. 

Funds recovered strongly 
from their poor showing in 
1994, according to the prelimi¬ 
nary annual survey by Hie 
WM Company, tracking the 
performance of more than 80 
per cent of the UK pension 
fund market. Despite the set¬ 
back in 1994. pension funds 
have averaged more than 15 
per cent each year compared 
to retail price inflation of 
about 3 per cent. Over 20 
years, average returns have 
exceeded inflation by about 7 
percent. 

UK equities provided a 
return of 24 per cent, a figure 
exceeded only by the United 
States, where equities record¬ 
ed returns of 34 per cent. The 
1995 average return from Jap¬ 
anese equities of (ess than 2 
per cent highlighted the re¬ 
cent roller coaster behaviour 
of the Japanese market. 

However, over a five-year 
period. UK equities, with 
returns of more than 16 per 
cent, have been beaten by 
every leading overseas equity 
region with the exception of 
Japan. WM calculates. 
Europe returned 17 per cent 
North America 20 per cent 
and the Pacific, excluding 
Japan, 27 per cent Japan 
trailed badly at 11 per cenL 

Faffing worldwide interest 
rates fuelled the performance 
by bonds. Returns on UK 
bonds of 15 per cent were 
overshadowed by foreign com¬ 
petition. with overseas bonds 
seeing returns of 21 per cent 

Property, a star performer 
in 1994. recorded a disap¬ 
pointing return of 5 per cent 

WM said hedging activity 
also increased in 199S* with 
managers varying tbeir expo¬ 
sure during the course of the 
year. "This was particularly 
apparent in the Japanese mar¬ 
ket with many managers 
hedging between one third 
and two thirds of their yen 
exposure," said Peter War¬ 
rington, a director of WM. 

Locker faces fight over Pentre 
By Martin Barrow 

THOMAS Locker Holdings, 
the engineering company, 
faces growing opposition to 
the proposed reverse takeover 
by Ptenfre Group. 

John Carr, the largest single 
shareholder in Thomas Lock¬ 
er with almost 23 per cent of 
the ordinary voting stock, is 
calling on other investors to 
vote against the £7.5 million 
purchase of privately-owned 
Pentre at an extraordinary 
meeting on January 10. Thom¬ 

as Locker is capitalised at E3 
million. 

Pentre, established in 1988, 
manufactures reels, drums 
and specialised machinery for 
the wire and cable industry. If 
the deal goes ahead, Philip 
Gartside, the chairman, will 
become chief executive of the 
enlarged Thomas Locker, and 
Michael Seymour will be 
managing director, the post 
he holds tn Pentre. 

However, Mr Carr is advis¬ 

ing shareholders to reject the 
proposal. He says that the 
acquisition overvalues Penrre 
and undervalues Thomas 
Locker and will involve 
change of conrrol without pay¬ 
ment of a bid premium. 
Thomas Locker has net cash, 
but Pentre is burdened with 
heavy borrowing, the conse¬ 
quence of its acquisition-driv¬ 
en strategy. Mr Carr says. 
Finally, he claims that die 
transaction costs are high and 

that the deal would link two 
businesses that do not fit 

Mr Carr, who is advised by 
fCPMG Manchester, emerged 
as Thomas Locker's largest 
single investor in May after 
buying shares from three rela¬ 
tives of the founder. He is also 
opposing the terms of the 
proposed enfranchisement of 
Locker’s "A" ordinary shares, 
claiming that investors are not 
being adequately compensat¬ 
ed for dilution of voting rights. 
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Gilts exceed expectations 
Total returns from gilts In calendar 

1995 (allowing for inflation) were 
in tie top quartfle of those 

recorded ofver the past 77 years. This was 
not the expectation at the start of the 
year. Then, consensus forecasts expect¬ 
ed gilt yields to be broadly unchanged 
over the 12-month period. They also 
expected inflation to average 33 per cent 
and a PSBR for the fiscal year of E21 

billion. , , 
The inflation outcome has been 

Virtually spot on this expectation. A 
higher PSBR can be accounted for by 
economic growth undershooting expec¬ 
tations by 03 per cent 

It is therefore difficult to account for 
this performance, looking at the mam 
domestic economic foctois- A more 
convincing explanation lies overaeas, for 
if is in Germany and particularly the US 
that bond performances have been 
modi better than expected. It tsalsohere 
that economic growth proved to be 
much weaker than forecasters envis¬ 
aged ayearago. 

The nd result has been strong 
performances from all bond markets, 

but the spread oUKtffi refebw fo 
those elsewhere has tended o wrfm 
The surprise factors m toe UK we« 
deartv not as great as those on the 
Smffient or in other Anglo ecwiMBis. 

This is itself a surprise, since more of 
an emphasis is being placed on the 

impactW 
ha vine on government finamss. The 
jSLd consequences to government 

deficits of having unfunded pension 
schemes was well illustrated in an 
OECD analysis published last summer. 
The United Kingdom's position is 
extremely favourable since we have 
tackled this particular problem by 
encouraging privale-sedor pension 
provisions. 

Even though only half the population 
is covered by these schemes, the pro¬ 
jections for future budget deficits in the 
UK are considerably more favourable 
than in most other OECD countries. 
Wlty has the gflt market not yet reflected 

this relative advantage? The main 
answer is that it has been preoccupied 
with concerns about the current budget 
deficit (especially in the ran up to the 
Budget). This is understandable. 

At the start of this decade, the 
underlying or cyclically adjusted budget 
deficit was approaching levels not seen 
since die mid-1970s. Although the over¬ 
all deficit reduced through the 1980s 
(recording a surplus during the econom¬ 
ic boom of the late Eighties), the 
underlying picture was one of deteriora¬ 
tion. Hence by die start of this decade, 
we were faced with a fiscal position that 
was as great a concern for the current 
administration as the one faced by 
Labour politicians two decades ago. 

On both occasions, fiscal policy had to 

be put into reverse, and the past three 
budgets have had one thing in common, 
namely, aiming to restore the underly¬ 
ing budget deficit to a more sustainable 
position. On current trends, this struc¬ 
tural deficit should be down to 2b per 
cent of GDP in 1996. This represents 
considerable progress from three years 
earlier when an underlying deficit of 6 
per cent was recorded. It also represent¬ 
ed a reassurance that political pressure 
to produce exceptional tax cuts was 
resisted in November’s Budget. 

However, the projected deficit is stiff 
higher than those expected for the US 
and Germany next year, and still a long 
way from the norm of the 1950s, when 
the underlying deficit was in balance. 
The relevance of this last observation 
lies with the fed that the average 
inflation rate in the 1950s was almost the 
same as that recorded so far in the 1990s. 
The undertying deficits, however, are 
very different. 

Expectations of further progress are 
also influenced by the outcome of the 
next election. Labour politicians are 
keen to emphasise their desire to pursue 
credible fiscal policies, but markets stiff 
require a risk premium to reflect their 
concern. Hie net result is that ft seems 
unlikely that much progress will be 
made in tire months ahead to reduce the 
spread of gilt yields over other leading 
nations. 

Michael hughes 
Barclays de Zoete Wedd 

Indian telecoms setback 
INDIA’S efforts to privatise 
the telephone system suffered 
another setback yesterday 
when a second round of 
tenders to proride basic 
telecom services were received 
from private joint-venture 
firms for only fire of the 13 

states on offer. The six com¬ 
panies submitting bids with 
their Indian partners were 
Moscow Telecom, Bell Atlan¬ 
tic and Nynex Corp of the 
United States. Bell Canada. 
Stet Corp of Italy and NTT of 
Japan. 

CHANGE ON WEEK 

THE POUND. 

US dollar 
1.5572 (+0.0157) 

German mark 
25299 (+0.0097) 

Exchange index 
83.1 (+0.1) 

Bank of England official dose f4pmj 

stockmarket 

FT 30 share 

2690.1 (+29.6) 

FT-SE 100 

2689.3 (+31.0) 

New York Dow Jones 
5117.12 (+19.15) 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 

19868.15 (+123.73) 

TOURIST 
mres 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia* . Z17 2.01 
Austria Sch „.. 16.69 15.19 
Belgium Fr. 46.77 44.47 
Canada*— 2.216 ZD56 
Cyprus CypE . 0.747 0.682 
Denmark Kr... 9.24 8.44 
Friend Mkk... 7.33 8.68 
Francs Ft....... a03 7.38 
Germany Dm . 2L38 2.17 
Greece Dr_ 389.00 364.00 
Hong Kong S 1£62 11.62 
Ireland Pt__ 1.02 034 
Israel Shk_ 52600 4.6100 
Italy Lira_2563.00 2408.00 
Japan Yen. 173.70 157-70 
Malta. 0-592 0.537 
NetftoMs GJd 2J347 2.417 
New Zealand $ 2.51 2-23 
Noway Kr. 10.44 9.64 
Portugal &e .. 244.00 225.50 
S Africa Rd .... ret. 540 
Spain Pta ....... 196.50 182,50 
Sweden Kr. 10.97 10.17 
Switzerland Fr 1.92 1.74 
Turkey Lira .... rater 91103.0 
USAS... 1B4B 1.516 

Rt&s (or smafl denotnlnetioo bank 
rw«i»s onty as suppted by Barclays Bar* 
PLC Ottw nuns apply » (raveBars1 
choquw. Rales as at dose cfl trade on 
Friday. 

Labour puts 
energy into 

power reform 
Christine Buckley on the opposition 

party’s widest-ranging policy review 

Over the next few 
days, letters from a 
range of industrial¬ 

ists and academics will begin 
to drop on the office doormat 
of Margaret Beckett. 
Labour's Trade and Industry 
Secretary. 

The letters will be replies 
lo invitations to join one of 
Labour's widest-ranging, 
and arguably one of its most 
important, policy reviews. 

Labour has begun work 
on a shake-up of the regula¬ 
tory framework covering 
Britain's energy. With the 
input of a variety of industry 
specialists, the party is starl¬ 
ing to sculpt what it trill 
implement. 

Orchestrating the task is 
John Battle, the recently 
appointed Shadow Minister 
for Energy. He is almost 
evangelical about the chall¬ 
enge that lies before him 
believing the present regula¬ 
tory structures governing 
electricity, gas and wafer ro 
be in a mess and to be 
incomprehensible to the con¬ 
sumers who buy the services. 
“Regulation _ 
so far has 
failed the 
customer. 
Certainly it 
has on price 
but also in 
other ways. 
In the sum¬ 
mer we had 
the farce of 
the electric¬ 
ity distribu¬ 
tion review’. _ 
1 n water 

Ofwat has largely stood back 
and watched things happen, 
saying that it couldn’t inter¬ 
vene. WeVe had a hell of a lot 
of complaints about gas. All 
in all we’ve not had great 
satisfaction. The regulators 
seem to be stuck on me price 
formula. They may be strug¬ 
gling to maintain a fair price 
formula but meanwhile we 
are just not getting the 
customer back-up that we 
had before.” 

Regulation, says Mr fet¬ 
tle, has proven a scrappy 
affair that has not responded 
effectively la the takeover 
frenzy which has trans¬ 
formed the industry in the 
space of a few months. He 
condemns the referral of the 
bids by National Power and 
PowerGen to the Monopo¬ 
lies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion while other takeovers 
such as those by North West 
Water of Norweb and that by 
Welsh Water for South 
Wales Electricity received no 
scrutiny in spite of the fears 
from consumer groups over 
one company providing two 
essential services. 

“All of the initial bids 
should have been referred so 
that the ground rules for 

6 Regulation 

has so far 

failed the 

customer 
on price and 

other ways 9 

takeovers in the utilities were 
established. While Fewer- 
Gen and National Power are 
out of the frame having a 
dialogue with the Monopol¬ 
ies and Mergers Commis¬ 
sion we can easily see more 
American companies move 
in.” The answer could lie in 
having jusi one regulator 
served by a panel of advisers. 
Such an arrangement would 
address some of the prob¬ 
lems of fragmentation and 
be a suitable response to a 
converging energy market. 

There are no easy answers 
to power regulation which 
demands a tricky balance of 
satisfying customers with 
lower bills and better service; 
serving up growing divi¬ 
dends for shareholders; and 
delivering a decent tax re¬ 
turn to the Government. But 
there is a growing urgency 
for answers. 

Labour will hardly have 
rime to wipe its feet on die 
doormat if ir enters govern¬ 
ment in 1997 before full 
competition in the energy 
market erupts the following 
_ year. The 

big bang in 
I99S will 
plunge pow¬ 
er into a 
wholly dif¬ 
ferent world 
as internati¬ 
onalisation 
of the mar¬ 
ker ga tilers 
pace. Mr 
fenle is not 

_ saying who 
over foe next 

few weeks will start to pro¬ 
vide those answers when the 
regulation review gets folly 
underway. 

It is certain, however, that 
a key figure will be Dr Dieter 
Helm, the Oxford University 
energy strategist who pro¬ 
voked foe anger of Professor 
Stephen littlecliild, foe elec¬ 
tricity regulator, when he 
declared that regulation was 
in crisis. He has repeatedly 
criticised foe pricing formula 
clamped on utilities which 
caps prices at a level related 
to inflation — RPI-X. 

A punishing windfall tax. 
that was much vaunted sev¬ 
eral months ago, may now 
not be implemented or at 
least applied in a mild fash¬ 
ion, Labour is mindful of foe 
overseas earnings capacity 
of the utilities and foe bene¬ 
fits they could have on foe 
balance of payments. 

Mr Battle adds: “We 
would want to support that. 
They would be bringing 
foreign currency and other 
benefits back to Britain. 
They would be vital and 
dynamic international busi¬ 
nesses and we wouldn’t want 
to do anything to damage 
that.” 

WORD-WAtCHJNG 

Answers from page 24 

BOBACHEE 
(b) A male cook. Corruption of the Hindi b&warcht. “And 
every night and morning/ The Bobachee he shall kill/ The 
sempiternal Moorghye,/ And well all have a grill.” 
GOMPA 
(c) A Tibetan temple or monastery. An adaptation of the 
Tibetan gon-p>a a solitary place or hermitage. “A gompd, one 
of those religious establishments whose walls housed more 
than a fifth of Tibetan males.” 
DUNNAMANY 
(a) A colloquial form of rendering “1 don’t know how many” 
or “I don’t know how much.” Rudyard Kipling. Puck, 190b: 
“The Pharisees just about flowed down the beach to the boat, / 
dunnamany of ’em” 
BURSICULATE 
(b) Resembling a purse or pouch, burstform, purse-shaped. 
From the Latin bursicula diminutive of bursa a purse. "You 
are a fine figure of a man, sir. Bui what 1 admire about you 
most is your bursiculateness.”_ 

SOLUTION TO WINNING CHESS MOVE 
1 Rxe7t Kxe7 (1... Rxdl 2 Rxe4) 2 Rel and White emerges two 
pawns ahead with an easy win. 

informative: 
WKh effort from 2 January 96. the foBovring Changes apply: 

Cheque Rate 

Cheque Account rale tot agreed overdrafts up to £250 
14.4% EAR 15.394 
Cheque Account rata /aragrsed overdrafts over C250 
17.4% EAR 1B.B% 
Premier Cheque Account 
9i% EAR 9.9% 
Cheque Account and Premier Cheque Account raw for unauthorised 
borrowing 
22.3% EAR 25.3% 

o 

£ 

% 

| High Interest Savings Account I 

MMMt (tan Owe CM Net Net CAR 

HP-*- *iul KpJu 

El-2.499 3.75 3.82 B.B1 2.85 
£2,500-24.999 4.00 4.07 3.00 3.04 
£25,000-99.999 4.75 4.85 355 3.82 
£100.000+ 550 5.64 4.13 4.21 

60 Day Account 

HBfH* ernes Gross CAft MM Net CM 
WPJ. %|M«. *PJ. 

E1-2A99 0.60 0.50 038 058 
E2.600-2fl.999 5.50 650 4.13 4.13 
£25X00-99,990 6.00 6.00 4.50 4.50 
£100,000* &50 6.50 4.86 4.88 

TESSA | 

Altered* balances 6.75 
Met fK Bjl} 
Tax tree 

Hral CHrerrl I5 a ifcvelon oJ MWJand Bonfc pic Msmbrr HSBC Group 
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This morning. Sir Rocoo Forte 
will announce the final ele¬ 
ments in a surprising^ im¬ 

pressive defence against the £3.2 
billion takeover bid mounted by 
Granada's Gerry Robinson, ’Pie 
outcome will stifl depend on how nur 
Granada is prepared to raise its 
offer and what its own shareholders 
think of that. When Mr Robinson 
launched his offensive, however, he 
surety did not expect so vigourous a 
response. Forte's plans would give 
immediate returns to patient share¬ 
holders, concentrate the business on 
hotels, improve finances, give up 
low-return investments that owed 
more to family pride than hard- 
nosed judgment and accelerate re¬ 
structuring of die hold business. 

Whatever the outcome, that pack¬ 
age shows the value that takeover 
bids can bring shareholders. Sir 
Rocco might have done roost of this 
anyway. But the stately progress of 
years has. been crammed into a 
programme drawn up and presented 
in weeks. Who knows whether such 
drastic action would be best for the 
long-term future of the business, or 
whether speed is always a virtue. If 
investors’ demands reflect economic 
efficiency, however, the ability of 
outsiders to challenge incumbent 
management is plainly valuable. 

Even Wall Street, home of the 
takeover bid. was impressed by the 
merger boom that hit London in 
1995. Swathes of industry — such as 
pharmaceuticals, investment bank¬ 
ing and electricity supply “ are 
being restructured at an amazing 

Takeover addicts thrill to 
another fun-packed year 

par?. On the Continent or in Japan. 
such speed is rarely possible, except 
via state intervention or financial 
collapse. In Britain, companies 
worth more than £40 billion 
changed hands in a single year 
through market-driven takeovers. 
There will probably be as many bids 

in 1996, even if the total value U 
lower, likely industries indude 
water, food, retail banking, insur¬ 
ance, leisure and construction. 

Relatively few, however, will re¬ 
volve round the issues of manage¬ 
ment at the centre of the Granada/- 
Forte affair. More will be vehicles 
for restructuring industries in 
change. Even more will be driven by 
purdy financial motives—tax gains 
or conglomerates buying companies 
with low-rated profits. But most 
takeovers will simply be a low-risk 
form of expansion. 

Last year's takeover boom was 
accurately predicted by thinking 
stock market analysis. The corpo¬ 
rate sector was becoming more flush 
with cash and unused borrowing 
power than ever. But fearful com¬ 
pany boards would not risk new 
products, new factories or outlets for 
tear that they would misjudge 
markets, spend more than they 

budgeted, or find that the economic 
recovery was petering out. Easier to 
expand by buying another business. 
Sure enough, takeovers boomed 
while capital investment disappoint¬ 
ed, fulfilling the prophecy that 
growth would peter out 

The main objection to the An^lo- 
Saxon takeover system is that bids 
now substitute for risk-taking in¬ 
vestment If the colour of the 
Government changes, that will in¬ 
fluence its policies. Hankering for 
continental consensus will go to¬ 
gether with promoting capital in¬ 
vestment as a “good thing". 
' Many company bosses will there¬ 
fore press ahead with their more 

controversial takeover plans_ this 
year, while the tree-market going is 
good. Oddly, however, the continen¬ 
tal approach has already been given 
a fillip horn an unlikely quarter Ian 
Byalt, the water regulator. 

Water monopolies are tipped as a 
target for takeovers this year. This 
rimming will see the debut of United 
Utilities, formed by merging 

• Norweb with North West Water, 
Welsh Water has agreed a similar 
takeover of Swalec, its equivalent 
electricity utility. Mr Byalt wants to 
ensure, however, that his charges do 
not become minor parts of faceless 
conglomerates. He is pressing the 
Office of Fair Trading to make 
Welsh Water keep a separate stock 
market quotation for Dwr Cymru, 
its water utility. He has, somewhat 
optimistically, asked United Utilities 
to do the same after the event. 

Mr ByatTs motives are evidently 
varied. He fears it might be easier 
for smart conglomerate financiers to 
jaill the wool over his eyes. More 
fundamentally, he reckons that top 
managers spend for too much time 
cai other activities, to the detriment 
of their water businesses. If the 
water utilities had to be separate- 
quoted companies, they would have 

to have independent boards and 
separate management thtf 

c£its own business- T?* 
strikes at the heart of the Anglo- 
Saxon concept of takeovers, ^ 

ssttrxftSS and allocate resources to divisional 
managements round their empire. 

In retrospect, it might have been 
better for consumers if water ana 
electricity .companies had been 
made permanently takeover proof, 
avoiding the nish since their golden 
shares expired. Peer competition 
_ -—i —^ min* rhot TlftnP rtf 

rewrite the privatisation regime. 
Septo-atequoted companies with 
outstanding 25 per cent puWic 
holdings would not work in the 

British context Investors rightly 
hate owning minority stakes, so they 
are lowly rated. And the British are 
liar more concerned than are relaxed 
continentals with the legal and 
accounting niceties of inter-com¬ 
pany dealings and control. 

Continental industrial empires 
that rdy on pyramids of control and 
leave minority investors In the cold 
are obsolete. We don't want them 
here. Most of the benefits now 
associated with takeovers might 
nonetheless be achieved for more 
cheaply and accountably by power¬ 
ful shareholders, looser federations 
of businesses, joint companies or 
asset swaps. The takeover bid is the 
most over-used tool in business. 

Eric Reguly on the secret mission of Charles Lamb Allen, the Granada TV chief 

The man with Forte in his sights For the past two years, range from London Weekend 
Charles Lamb Allen Television and a TV rentals 
has held two jobs, one business to the George V hotel 
official and one secret in Paris and Happy Eater 

For the past two years, 
Charles Lamb Allen 
has held two jobs, one 
official and one secret 

The official one was chief 
executive of Granada Tele¬ 
vision; the other was heading 
the undercover team that was 
examining Forte in minute 
detail. 

Forte, the intemational ho¬ 
tels and restaurants group 
pieced together by Lord Forte 
and now run by his son. Sir 
Rocco. had strode Allen as a 
possible acquisition target 
Through Sutcliffe Catering, a 
Granada subsidiary, he bad 
had dealings with forte's ca¬ 
tering side and wasn't im- 

. pressed. “It gave us the feeling 
it was not a well run com¬ 
pany.” Allen said. 

He and Geriy Robinson. 
Forte's chief executive, thought 
they oould run Forte better 
themselves and they may get 
their wish. On November 22. 
Granada launched a £13 bil¬ 
lion hostile offer for Forte. 
Barring a counterbid, Granar 
da will know by the third week 
of January whether it has won, 

Allen, who replaces Robin¬ 
son as Granada's chief execu¬ 
tive in March, is already 
making plans. He has pre¬ 
pared a list of senior Forte 
managers he wants to retain to 
help him to run the company. 
"There are a couple of people 
there that could be lead play- 
ers," he said. 

Running Granada and 
forte, whose interests would 

range from London Weekend 
Television and a TV rentals 
business to the George V hotel 
in Paris and Happy Eater 
roadside greasy spoons, 
sounds intimidating. But the 
combined group would not be 
nearly as big as it is today. 

Lazard Brothers. Granada’s 
financial adviser, is lining up 
buyers fix- the bits of Granada, 
such as the Savoy group and 
other “trophy” hotels, that 
Granada considers vanity op¬ 
erations. It said it would sell 
about E500 million of Forte 
assets and there is speculation 
that Allen and Robinson are 
preparing to unload much 
more. 

The very heart of Forte, the 
luxury Meridien hold chain, 
may top that list Meridien, 
acquired by Sir Rocco last year 
fix £280 million, has 53 hotels 
in 35 countries making it the 
group* top international 
brand. Granada, however, is 
not keen on them because the 
hotel management-contract 
business in the high end of the 
market has become exceeding¬ 
ly competitive. Meridien, in 
spite of its for flung portfolio, 
is a bit-player by intemational 
standards and may have to go. 

Allen won’t say how exten¬ 
sive the disposal programme 
will be. But he said he plans 
“to move forward quickly" in 
reshaping the company if Gra¬ 
nada wins the takeover battle. 
He has had two years to plan 
his moves and is astounded 
that Granada's designs on 
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Charles Lamb AUten of Granada TV headed tire undercover team that examined Forte in namute detail 

Forte remained confidential 
for so tong. Initially, a core 
group of three was assigned to 
gathering intelligence. Late 
last winter, it expanded to 12 
people and by May die deci¬ 
sion had been made to go 
ahead with the bid. Allen 

have moved faster if it hadn't 
taken time out in 1994 to buy 
LWT for £770 million and 
integrate it with Granada TV. 

Allen figures that several 
hundred people — Granada 
insiders, financial advisers, 
bankers, accountants and die 
like — knew about the upcom¬ 
ing bid by the autumn and still 
no word leaked out Forte 
suspected that Granada might 
be ready to make a move but 
thought it might go after 
Pearson, the owner of the 
Financial Times and Penguin 
books. It was stunned that its 
target was a hotels company 
instead of a media concern. 

Why did Granada wait until 
November? Allen claims the 
company wanted to announce 
the takeover attempt on the 
same day as its annual results. 
Launching the bid late in the 
year had another advantage, 
he said. “It would give us a few 
days off over Christmas so we 
could have a break." 

Indeed, after a month of 

insults, allegations and gener¬ 
al mud-slinging, Granada and 
Forte declared a ceasefire. 
Things will be relatively quiet 
until today when Forte pub¬ 
lishes its final defence docu¬ 
ment Granada will then have 
one week to revise its bid. 
Merrill Lynch, the investment 
firm, said: “The contest looks 
evenly balanced at present An 
increased offer is likely.” 

A Granada victory would 
cap a remarkable career for 
Allen, who turns 39 on Thurs¬ 
day. He is a fair bit younger 
than his peers and, even more 
remarkably, has no TV experi¬ 
ence. Yet he runs the biggest. 
TV business in the country 
and hangs around with the 
likes of Glia Black, Michael 
Barrymore and the cast of 
Coronation Street 

The son of a hairdresser, he 
was bom in Lanark. His 
father died when Allen was 14 
and his mother supported the 
family by taking a job as a 
waitress in a British Steel 
dining room. British Steel 
seemed young Charles's desti¬ 
ny as welL Instead of going to 
university, he joined the com¬ 
pany as an accountant trainee. 

His salvation was the break¬ 
down of his car. “That was a 
key motivation for me," he 
said. “I needed a new car, but ■ 

couldn’t afford one. so I went 
to a company that offered me 
one." That company was 
Gallagher, the Lonckn cigar¬ 
ette maker. Three years later, 
in 1982, he joined Grand 
Metropolitan in London and 
landed in its international 
division, based in Saudi Ara¬ 
bia. 

For more than four years, he 
travelled the Middle and Far 
East. “At one point, I had 38 
different nationalities working 
fix' me," he said. “I learned 
how to deal with different 
people and different cultures. 
People have different logics.” 

It was in the Middle East 
that he met Gerry Robinson, 
.who was then chief executive 
of Grand Mrtrapolitan Inter¬ 
national Services. The Irish¬ 
man hired Allen to run Grand 
Mefs Compass division and 
they have been inseparable 
ever since. 

The two led Compass's 
management buyout in 1988 
and its flotation, which made 
thorn both millionaires, a year 
later. In 199L Robinson 
brought him into Granada. 
Tdevison was a whole new 
environment for AiJen and the 
creative minds at Granada 
were terrified that an account¬ 
ant boss would be disastrous. 
They were sure he would take 

thistle hotels 
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The taxman 
cometh 
I DO not want to spoil 
anybody's new year, but tax 
expert Geoff Edwards of 
Grant Thornton tefls me that 
the Inland Revenue is sched¬ 
uled to investigate 31500 in¬ 
come taxpayers and at feart 
4^200 companies before this 
tax year is out 

It will also be "looking at" 3 
per cent of all self employed, 
42 per cent of all larger 
companies and IS per cent of 
all other companies in its hunt 
for undeclared income. Last 
fox year, its investigations 
netted a cool £6.1 bfllkm. 

Edwards adds tint with the 
introduction of self assess¬ 
ment new tax year, the scope 
for investigations will widen. 

It’s odds-on that the Revenue 
will be potting more of its 
resources into investigating 
individual returns, he says. So 
here are a few tips: 

The Revenue is sure to “not¬ 
ice” those who stake a late 
voluntary disclosure of liabil¬ 
ity: a sok trader’s annual pay 
or a business’s margins 
swinging wQtfiyyeaiHniryear; 
if you become a taxpayer not 
known to the IR; and if a 
“sour person", or a bank, or 
the DVLA. gives information 
inconsistent with your return. 

Margin winner 
SCHRODER VENTURES 
has picked Martin Sorrell of 
WPP Group as the winner of 
a case of Champagne for Ins 
reply to their pre-Cbristmas 
questionnaire sent lo chiefs of 

The Tones 1000 Companies 
asking“What would you rati¬ 
fy like for Christmas?*. Sorrel] 
quipped: “Another I per cent 
improvement in WPP’s mar¬ 
gins and bowling Clive Lloyd 
— again.” Cedrtc Brown of 
British Gas opted for "a white 
Christmas”, while Jeremy 
Marshall of De La. Rue; tire 
banknote printer, went for "a 
strong dose of hyperinfla¬ 
tion*. Schroder Ventures is 
sending £1,000 to the charity 
Children in Need to mark its 
appreciation for a postbag of 
replies. 

Action man 
BRENDAN “Have a Go Joe" 
Russell today becomes the 
youngest person ever to join 
the board of merchant bank 
Singer & Friedhmder. Russell 

joined the bank's corporate 
finance department in 1989. 
and although only 33, he has 
already rod an action- 
packed life. He has spent 
nearly five years in the Terri¬ 
torial Army and has a passion 
for diving. Last year he made 
more than 50 dives in some of 
the greatest diving locations. 

plunge — from where his 
nickname springs — was at 
Waterloo station. There, in 
the middle of the concourse, 
Russell derided to “have a 
go”, coming to the aid of a Tie 
Rack manager in pursuit of a 
fleeing and arm-flailing thieL 
His action was praised by the 
judge at the subsequent trial, 
who ordered that Russell be 
given a £100 reward. 

Coun Campbell 

Uneconomical 
tunnel vision 

Consequences. Radio 4. 7JOpm. 

I do not think this four-part series wfll please pdiooms cursed with 
an inflated opinion of their social or «mnic know-taw. Future 
Sptewbe given rough treatment include, the pd tax and rare m the 

Tonicht it is the masterminds behind the Channel 
SK to some aide. Wha began es the dee™ of 

SSSsT knew a fact of life Poer Jay suggests hmr.,as an 
SnnwSc fact of fife, the tunnel* aocounts onuW now be looking 
techier. He is not the only one to say tornght dial the big mistake 
was to rety entirety on the private sector to foiancethej^«± I twas 
an undttoBkfitg, he says, mat cned out for foe public sector to he its 
sponsor and, ultimately, its financier. 

Crimescapes. Radio 4 FM, lOMam. 

Amsterdam and JanwflJem van de Wetering are thefirst city and 
resident crime writer to be linked m Leslie Forbes* series. 
Amsterdam would seem to bea safe haven for wrongdoere. Wetenng 
says that everything is tolerated in the aty provided nobody else is 
hurl Presumably, that is why improvisation is permitted on a 
church’s carillon. Amsterdam has another claim to atstincam. Ask a 
dog what the nation's crime prospects are and he will .park his reply. 
Watering does not believe people are good or bad. All offisiders, he 
says, eventually "calm (town”. I wonder how he squares this 

* 

with writing crime novels. 
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5.00m Morning Reports 6-00 The 
Breeldati Programme 835 The Maga¬ 
zine, ind MS DiY Hefl, 1036 Euronews, 
11.00 Dirty News 1200 Midday with 
Mair 2X8 Ruaooe on Five 4.00 Join 
Irrmrdate Nationwide, with news sport 
and travel news 545 Entertainment 
News 7.00 News Bfea 7.35 The 
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and OPR v Chelsea in lha PA Prerrier- 
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6.00am Sandy Warr 730 Simon Bates 
10.00 Jqnrihan King 12410 Tommy 
Boyd 2.00pm Anna Baabum 4jOO Scott 
Chtshokn and Lowri Turner TM Sean 
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6.00aBi On Air. Rachmaninov 
(Blessed Is the Man, 
vespers); Brahms (Cello 
Sonata n F, Op 99); Debussy 
(Marche ecossaiee}; Bach 
(Toccata ii G); Thomas Urtey 
(Arise, ye Spirits of the storm); 

his cue from Robinson, who 
had pushed David Plowright, 
flw well-liked Granada TV 
boss, out tiie door a few 
months earlier. 

Alien, affable and energetic, 
proved them wrong. He did 
not do what most new bosses 
do. Instead of bringing in new 
managers, he kept most of the 
existing team in place and 
switched around their jobs in 
the belief that employees who 
are not performing well are 
poorly directed and not neces¬ 
sarily incompetent 

Taking a genuine interest in 
TV production also won him 
kudos. Allen likes to read 
scripts. He went through the 
paJqt Cracker scripts and de¬ 
cided that the show, as dis¬ 
turbing and violent as it was, 
could be a hit 

He has been well rewarded 
for his successes. Allen, who is 
not married, has a townhouse 
just off Kensington High 
Street and a 40ft diesel cruiser 
Brigadoon. He does not con¬ 
sider himself a workaholic. 

ADen has proved remark¬ 
ably adept at managing differ¬ 
ent businesses and . does not 
expect many problems in tak¬ 
ing cm a hotels company if 
Granada wins Baste. “I'm not 
intimidated by this; I see this 
as a real opportunity,”!* said. 

SJIO Morning Coflwetion with 
Paul QambaccM. Bach 
(Orchestral Sufte No 2 In B 
rrdnev); Rechmaninov (Piano 
Concerto Na 2 In C minor) 

HUM Musical Encounters. Bach 
(Sa Lob und Prels); Debussy 
(Syrinx); Mozart (Oboe 
Concerto); Schubert (Nahe 
des Gefiebten); 1CL37 AndW 
Previn conducts Prokofiev 
Q/lofin Concerto No 1: Kyung- 
Wha Chung; LSOJ; 11.02 
Schubert (An den Mond; Auf 
dam See); Mozart (Rondo): 
Bach err Brahma (Chaconne); 
Schumann (Symphony No 4: 
Chamber Orchestra on 
Europe) 

1200 Composer of the Weak: 
• Elgar. Penny Gore taflra to the 

conductor Richard rtekax 
about Elgar's choral works 
and the influence of his 
Roman CathoBc background. 
Serenade, Wand of Youth 
Suite No 1; Oh, mv warriors, 
Caractacus; The Dream of 
Geranttus. excerpts; Judas 
scene from The Aposifes; The 
Sun goeth down, The 
Kingdom (r) 

ijOOpm News 1.05 The BBC 
Orchestras. The BBC 
Scottish Symphony Orchestra 
under Plnchas Steinberg 

(KaisarwaltzBr); Schubert 
(Symphony No 8 in 8 minor. 
Unfinished); Beethoven 
(Symphony No 7 In A) 

RADIO 4 

5.55am Shipping Forecast (LW 
only) 6.00 News 6.10 
Farming Today 025 Prayer 
lor the Day 630 Today, rnd 
630. 7.00. 730. 8JJ0. 830 
News 635,735 Weather 
735, 83S Sport 7.45 
Thought far the Day MO 
Harvest of lha Cola Months, 
by Eflzabetti David (2/5) 838 

930-1030,11304.00pm Test 
Match Special (LW only). 
South Africa v England In the 
first day ofthe fifth Test from 
Cepe Town 

930 New* (FM onM 935 Cafl 
Nick Rome 0171-580 4444 
(FM onM. Topical phone-in 

1030-1030 min; Crimescapes 
(FM only). See Choice 

1030 Daly Service (LW only) 
10.13 Children’s BBC 
Radio 4 (LW only). The 
Fighter by Nicole Jcmphray. 

Rood by James Nesbitt 
NEL The teHonlng are on FM otrty 

until 4pm. 
1030 Woman’s Hour. Jennl Murray 

meets Betty Persons, whose 
' techniques for mara^hg 

pregnancy and labour haw 
transformed childbirth. Serial: 
Lions and Liquorice 

1130 MeeDclM Now, with Geotf 
Watts 

1230 News; You and Yours 
1235pm The Heritage Quiz, with 

Sue MacGregor, Christopher 
Cook. Hunter Davies, mippa 
Gregory and Martin 
Wefownght 1235 Weather 

130 The World ai One (FM, LW) 
130 The Archers I35 Shtpdno 
230 News; Thirty MmAe**1* 

Thtetott The Priest Hole. 
Akti Ouren'8 last play is sat in 
Speke Hall, Liverpool, and 
was commissioned to 

W only), 
land In the 
Test from 

Peter Davafle 

WORLD SERVICE 

An limes fri GMT. 530am Nawsday 530 
Where News 549 On the Move 630 
Newsday 630 Man. Machine and Music 
7.00 News 7.15 Peter Pan 730 New 
Ideas 730 The Planets 830 World 
News &10 Wdrds 01 Faith 8.15 Canoed 
Had 930 News In German 9.15 Just a 
Mnute 045 Sport 1030 Nswsdask 
1030 BBC English 1035 Peter Pan 
1130 Nawsdesfc 1130 Drama: The 
Itacfetfons at ftppyCow1230 News 
1235pm World Business Report 12.15 
Britain Today 1230 Pick at tha World 
130 Newshour 230 News 235 Outlook 
230 MLitttradc HS List 330 News in ^ 
German 3.15 On Screen 330 Orrmtous 
430 News 4.15 The World Today 430 
News in German 530 Europe Today 
530 Business Report 535 Sport 630 
Newsdask 630 News In German 730 
News 731 Outlook 73S Faith 730 
Megamtx 630 Newshour 9.00 News 
935 Business Report 9.15 Britain Today 
930 Meridten 1030 Newedesk 1030 
World Today 1035 Sport 1130 News 
11.10 Irtvttauon to the Dam 11.15 
Anything Goes 1135 Country Style 
MMMght Newsdesk 1230am What's 
News? 1235 Britain 130 News 1.10 
PlVM 1.15 On Screen 130 Porta oi Call 
230 Nawsday 230 Andy Kershaw 330 
News 3.15 Sport 330 Discovery 430 
NewsdeaK 430 Peter Pan 

CLASSIC FM 

430am Earty Breakfst 630 Nick Bailey 
930 Henry Kelly 1230 Susannah 
Sfrnons 230pm Concerto 330 Jamie 
Crick 630 Newsrtghl 630 Sonata 730 
Ths Classic Opera Guide 930 Concert 
1030 Robert Booth 130am Hits 
Through Die Night 

VIRGIN RADIO 

8.00am Russ ‘n* Jam 930 Rlchato 
Skinner 1230 Graham Dene 430pm 
Nicky Home 730 Paul Coyle 1030 
Mark Forrest 230am Robin Banks 

2.15 Ftanch Song* by Bizet. 
Sarnt-Saens^ Duparc, Fauto 
and Dupont, by John Aler and 
JWf Cohen 

335 The BBC Orchestras. The 
SBC Philharmonic i*xfer Yan 
Pascal Tortefier performs 
Rimsky-Korsakov {Suite, 
Christmas Eve): Rachmaninov 
(Rhapsody on a Theme of 
Paganini); Prokofiev (Suite, 
lieutenant K5£); Tchafeovsky 
(Capriccio ttelen) 

5.00 The Music Machine: 
ChBdren of Our Time. Jeremy 
Summerly summarises the 
Synthetic Age and meets the 
music police In 2045 

5.15 Fairest Isie Songbook. Iain 
Burnside taBcstothe 
composer Geoffrey Burgon 
about his song cycle, Almost 
Peace (1) 

530 A Land Without Music? 
Andrew Motion on the effects 
of the Fist World war. with 
music by Parry, Elgar, 
Gurney, German, Butterworth. 
Bridge, Vaughan Wiliams and 
Howetls (r) 

730 Amsterdam Mahter 
Festival. Mahler’s Symphony 
No 10; Das Lied von Oar Erde 

930 Cultural Baggage: Guns. An 
exploration of the sjgrlficance 
and connotations or cultural 

9 40 ^uTlKraSSv^iHTQ 
Quartets in C, Op 10 No 5; in 

■ B flat, Op 15 No 3; In E flat. 
Op 45 

1035 The Sheltec Show. Jeremy 
Nicholas with music from the 
age of 78rpm records 

1130-1230 Music Hectored. 
Jonathan Keates introduces a 
concert marking Ihe 450th 
anniversaty of me death of 
Wfflbam Lawes 

celebrate tha centenary oi the 
National Trust 

230 Personal Records. Jeremy 
Nicholas explores the record 
coflection ol Robert Hardy 

3.00 News; The Afternoon SrtHt, 
with Dalre Btehan 

4.00 News 4.05 Kaleidoscope 
Paul Vaughan on the 
roferikxishrp between culture 
and evolution 

4w45 Family FeeUngs. The Use ot 
tony, written and read by 

535 Weather 1 
630 Six O'clock News 630 ' 

Cook's Tour. Ian Histop j 
explores the Iffe and laughs of. 
the comedian Peter Cot* I 

738 News 735 The Archers 
T^ConaequjrnoM. See Choice 
&00 Science Now (r) 
830 Reading Aloud. AB Rarrofs • 

„ Bowtes W 
930 In Touch. Pater White 

updates the stories thal have . 
affected visusDy Impaired 
people in 1905, and reports 
on successful campaigns 

930 Kaleidoscope (r) 9*59 

1030 The Worid Tonight, with 
„ Owen Bennett Jones 

1035 Book at Bedttme: The 
Herpota Report, by J.L Carr.; 
Alrstar McGowan reads the 1 

■r-.n«f?5Pd0f!enl5artS 
11JW Medtanwaire. People and 

averts that have dominated 
toe media in 1995 (r) 

1130 Denk Cooper’s Necessary 
Pleasures (r) 

;23Q News, ind 1237am Weather 
1230 The Late Boole Miss 

Stowe's Fording for Snow, 
by Peter Hoeg (12/15) 

TZ38 ShippkE Forecast 130 As 
Worid Service 

L™ RAIHO 2. FM 8S.&- 

SERVICE. MW 648; LW 
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Oh my fur and whiskers, I smell red herring 
DSSJfcat kasi- 

S’ gp down as the year 
*at. began not with a 

?** a miaow. “The cat 
said she had to die.- 

(rtV).Ohy«?1?5owH“^”« 
^.»whynotjus[push“ 

scafloldine? 1 

Actoaily. the fact that one teen¬ 
age daughter was talking to psy- 
chopwthrc cats came as quite a 
relief. Until then. I iiad been under 

?ifn>rpitSSlon *« ter sister. 
Elvira, was turning into one. 
You re growing fur!" shrieked the 

housekeeper, who had just seen a 
plate of sandwiches tossed away 

a ^angely hairy forearm. “You 
need help." She needed help? What 
about us? We had been watching 
this for an hour-and*-haif and it 
was getting sillier by the minute. 

And yet it had all started so 

promisingly. The cathedral dose 
was in mourning, the Grassland 
family more or less united in grief 
following the death of wife and 
mother, Anne. The cat, as 1 
understand it. was not implicated 
f always very punctual with my 
meals was Anne"). Canon Cross- 
land's wife had succumbed to 
cancer, although there was the 
definite suggestion that her demise 
might have been accelerated by 
her husband and family doctor 
acting in cahoots. 

Certainly that was what the 
melodramatically-inclined Elvira 
believed. “What are you saying. 
Elvira?" asked her younger ami 
impressionable sister. “I’m saying 
•. - that Luke and Dr Trewynrte 
poisoned her." With dialogue like 
that. I'm not surprised Spinny 
turned to the cat for company. 

As I understand it, that and 
much of the subsequent plot 
turned out to be teenage delusion, 
the exploration of which is an 

interesting idea, but not necessar¬ 
ily on a Bank Holiday Monday 
-night The principal dramatic de¬ 
vice employed was 10 make us 
believe iftai it was Elvira who was 
responsible for The second death, 
that of Man7 the medievalist, who 
had supplanted her mother — and 
indeed her — in her father's 
affections. Elvira made a convincing red 

herring. There was her 
name for starters — when 

did you last come across an Elvira 
who was a goody? (Mind you, if we 
had known that Spinny was short 
for Despina ...) What else? She 
was anorexic (hence, apparently, 
the fur), nursed suicidal tendencies 
and. when not playing sadly on the 
piano, enjoyed translating Virgil. 
She also harboured a precocious 
knowledge of things pharmacolog¬ 
ical. How many teenagers of your 
acquaintance can hold forth au¬ 
thoritatively about the dosing Jev- 

f Matthew 
j Bond 

els of dimorphia? What — most of 
them? 1 see. 

Despite the essential silliness of 
an over-leisurely plot. Piers Hag¬ 
gard, the director, secured wo 
splendid performances from his 
juvenile stars, Emily Mortimer as 
EK-ira and from his own real-life 
daughter, Daisy Haggard, as 
Spinny. .Anthony Andrews played 
their father. Luke, apparently bor¬ 
rowing both performance and 

haircut from James Fox's Dean in 
The Choir. Why is it. I wonder, 
that the Chureh of England is 
suddenly gening all the romantic 
leading men? 

Earlier, the BBC had gi\-en the 
clearest indication yet that, after 
the success of Pride anti Prejudice 
and Tne Buccaneers, it is going to 
be bosoms with everything in 1°%. 
StiiL Red Riding Hood mil deav- 
age was a bit of a surprise. But 
then this was Roald Dahl s JLinle 
Red Riding Hood iBBCl). 

From the flames and playing 
cards of the opening titles ta tea- 
time slot presumably ruled out the 
dancing naked lady — underwired 
is one thing, unclad quire another), 
it was dear that we were in for 
another of the authors tales of the 
unexpected. So it proved, with 
Dahl providing all manner of 
mists and rums until the moment 
when Little Red Riding Hood 
(Juifc Walters, who also played 
Grandma) was farine certain 

death at the paws of Wolfie ... 
when "with a smile, one eyelid 
flickers, she whips a pistol from 
her knickers". 

The woodland sets were beauti¬ 
fully created, as was the furry cast 
using the animaironic gadget ry 
that seems to be all the rage — you 
know, eyes that move, ears that 
waggle. Franz R eiser-Most steered 
the London Philharmonic Through 
Raul Rmerson'S wonderful score 
and was rewarded with the drive- 
on part of Little Red Riding Hood's 
chauffeur. My only criticism was 
that the piece seemed stretched at 
45 minutes and that the ponderous 
early scenes will have confused as 
many adults as it will children. 

For reasons best known to 
itself. BBC2 decided that the 
new year should be marked 

with music a decision that met 
with varying degrees of success. 
Burt Bacharacb ... This is Mow 
was a melodic delight and a highly 

enjoyable reminder of the gnat 
songs that, largely working in 
tandem with Hal David. Bach- 
orach turned out in the 1960s. With 
his music now back in vogue, there 
was no shortage of stars queueing 
up to pay homage, including Nod 
Gallagher of Oasis who seems to 
have appeared on every musical 
tribute programme f have seen in 
the last three months. Still, at least 
we discovered where he got his 
liaireul from. He was a dead 
ringer for Cilia Black circa 1963. 
struggling to find what it was all 
about with this Alfte. “Alfie? You 
call your dog Alfie.” 

By contrast, the best thing about 
Arena: The Burger and The King 
was its title, Elvis Presley ate a 
huge amount of junk food and died 
a very fat man — end of story as far 
as I am concerned, and no amount 
of fancy editing and funny recipes 
was going to change my mind. 
Fried peanut barter and banana 
sandwiches? Yuk. 

•; iVt 

6.00am Business Breakfast (70482) 
7JOO BSC Breakfast News (92405598) 

9JS Global Gatecrash: India (s) (4757918) 
9-30 Stone Protectors (r) (45145) 

1MD News (Ceefax) (7449983) 
1005 Can’t Cook, Won’t Cook (s) (6843024) 
1030 Good Morning With Anne and Niek (s) (68579) 

t| 12.00 News (Ceefax) regional news and weather 
(6789005) 

12.05pm Pebble MUI Guests are Letitia Dean and 
Morgan Freeman, (s) (9910111) 

Regional News (13622666) 1.00 One O'clock 
News (68802) 

1-30 Neighbours {Ceefax) (sj (64784192) 
1 JiOBarwcefc. Project Phoenix. With George Peppard 

and Sletanie Powers (2076937) 
3.05 Timekeepers Quiz (s) (5144821) 
3-30 Ants In You Pants (s) (1448192) 3-50 

ChuckteViston (s) (1468956) 4.10 Free Wily 
(Ceefax) (si (6463799) A35 Take Two (Ceefax) (s) 
(9408821) 

5.00 Newsround (Ceefax) (4873043) 

:v. - .* 
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Terrence Hardman, lessons in tyranny (5.10pm) 

5.10 The Demon Headmaster: (Ceefax) (s) 
BiESflS (7024734) -. ' 

5 3S Neighbours (r) (Ceefax) (s) (361208) 

^ 6.00 Six O’clock News (Ceefax) and weelher (79) 
6J30 Regional Nows magazines (31) 

7.00 Holiday. Jfll Dando checks out a package holiday 
to Kerala southern India. Richard WSson enjoys 
whal Mexico has to offer, and Paul Gogarty reports 
lrom HaUucfld in Greece. Plus Monty Don In a 
lighthouse in Uandudno (Ceefax) (s) (3821) 

7 JO EastEnders. (Ceefax) (s) (43) 
8.00 Great Ormond Street Stories of the young 

patients of Great Ormond Street Hospital. Three- 
year-old Joshua Whymark is the only person in 
Britain diagnosed with PNP, a very rare immune 
deficiency, and his only chance is a bone marrow 
transplant (Ceefax) (s) (9869) 

SJOHKEBB Next of Kin. Sitcom about 
Haw grandparents reluctantly (Saying parents 
again. With Penelope Keith and Wfflfam Gaunt 
(Ceefax) (s) (8376) 

9.00 Nine O'clock News (Ceefax) regional news and 
weather (2314) 

9.30 The Peacock Spring. Concluding the drama from 
Rumer Godden’s novel, set in India in 1959. With 
Peter Egan and Jennifer Hall. (Ceefax) (s) (87869) 

11.00 HUI: The Mean Season (19B5) starring Kurt 
Russell and Maria! Hemingway. Thrffler based on 
Leon Piedmont's novel which explores the themes 
of news creation and manipulation. A Miami 
Journalist strikes up an uneasy partnership with a 
serial killer who calls Nm after each murder he 
commits. As the journalist's InwXvement with the 
overall story increases, so does the danger to him 
and his girlfriend. Directed by Phfllip Boreos 
(Ceefax) (350043) . 

12.35am Weather (6715154) 

VARIATIONS 

7.00am Breakfast News (Signed) (6733111} 
7.15 Lassie (r) (3864289) 7.40 Albert the 5th 

Musketeer (r) (Ceefax) (7911444) 8-05 Teenage 
Mutant Hero Turtles (r) (Ceefax) (2389549) 

&3S FILM: The Sheepmen (1956) starring Gte-nn Ford. 
Shirley Maclaine and Leslie Nieteen. Tongue-in- 
cheek western in which a sheep rancher runs into 
trouble when he is victimised by a local big shot. 
Directed by George Marshall (5845598) 

moopfaydaya (s> (6642395) 

1025 FILM: Johnny AngaJ (1945. bAv) starring George 
Raft. Claire Trevor and Hoagy Carmichael. A 
psychological ihriUer set m New Orleans. Directed 
by Edwin L Mann (6222734) 

T 1.50 The Fugitive (tVWj. (Ceetaxi (9068208) 
12£0pm Working Lunch (45163) 1.00 Spot <rj 

(73705289) 1.05 Juniper Jungle (r) (s) (28537289) 
1.20 On The Throne (r) (1767666) 

2.001996 Worid Protesslonat Darts Championship 
from the Lakeside Country Club Indudes ai 3.00 
and 3.55 News and weather (5878685) 

6.00 Fresh Prince til Be) Air. Teen comedy (s) 
' (363227). 

6J25 Heartbreak High. Drama series about the staff and 
students of an Australian inner-city high school. 
(Ceefax) (s) (238916) 

7.10 The Ren and Stintpy Show A double episode of 
the ait cartoon senes. (Ceefax) (s) (916753) 

7.30 gQSSSSsl Idea) Heroes. (Ceefax) (s) 
(85) 

■ ' '■ v;s 

Mickey Clarice, Lb Barclay,1Tony Monts (B.oOptn) 

anoMBgMM Pound far Pound 
KgWftSri (9181) 

330 Food and Drink. Sustenance magazine. (Ceefax) 
(s).(6918) 

9.00 HUt Victim ol Innocence (1990) starring Cheryl 
Ladd, Anthony John Denison and Melissa Chan. A 
drama about the pressures on a Vietnam veteran 
and his wife when he brings Ms Vietnamese 
daughter to America. Directed by Mel Dormski 
(1685) 

10.30 Newsnlgftt (Ceefax) (435937) 

11.151996 World Professional Darts Championship 
Highlights (s) (541531) 

12.15am Weather (9306319) 
1220 FILM: Mlkai in May (1989) starring Michel Piccoti, 

Miou-Miou. Michel Duchaussoy and Harriet Waller 
French comedy set in 1968 about a 60-year-old 
man living a peaceful life in the country with his 
mother. Bui her death causes him much pain. II also 

. signals the arrival of hre rapacious family. Directed 
by Louis MaBe (860241). Ends at Z05 - 

VUmPIus* ■nUttmVMao PtusCode* 
The nuntME nod to wt TV firograrme KSTO Video PtosCode*- 
ruitafs. ■tewyou as praarirBcwfcoiecord* ingtano* »«i 
aWecPIuat - handsel vomPHc* Mnbeu&edwmirMStwdett Tapn 
■tie WJbo PtaCode tot »» omanrrm you **-h to record f=a rwm 
dHMs can VUeoPw on 0630 I2«04 (can eoa Jtarmm cheap rate. 
4ap*n*i U o*Krf t*nel a aide to tfUranc « . Acorns ltd. S hoy House 
Planuson Wtvarf. London SWit 3m Vkfcopius* 1“J. Puscodc i~l and 
Vldoo Prorjrsntfne ate becWrads d Gwuoi DewupmaV Lid 

Adam Hart-Davts on the pioneer traS (BBC2,720pm) • 

Local Heroes 
BBC, 730pm J 
A Indy little series on pioneers of science and 
invention owes much to the extrovert personality of its 
presenter. .Adam Hart-Da vis. With his grey hair and 
spectacles he looks like a boffin, if a slightly dotty one. 
while his gaudy pink and yellow cycling gear ensures 
he will never be lost in a crowd. He first greets us from 
Clifton Suspension Bridge and tools us by not talking 
about Brunei. Insiead he enthuses over the bright 
ideas of one Sarah Guppy, including an all-purpose 
breakfast cooker that makes tea and toast and boils an 
eng. Funny that it never caught on. More seriously. 
Han-Davis saluies Edward 5enner. the Gloucester¬ 
shire doctor who invented vaccination. For those who 
do not know )fie story, it is a surprising one. 

Pound For Pound 
BBC2. SJOOpm 
Providing much the same service as Radio 4 s Money 
Box, though in a more popular and flamboyant style. 
Pound For Pound is a new series on personal finance 
Some may find that the style gels in the way of the 
substance and some of the items are more for 
entertainment than instruction. An example is going 
£100 each to a stockbroker and toairioof sixth formers 
and challenging them to double it in five weeks. 
Against thau there is a solid investigation into the 
extended warranties that stores are so keen to offer us 
on electrical goods. The advice is to be wary. And as 
the first tax-free Tessas mature, the programme asks 
whether the child bom five years ago of John Major’s 
only Budget should be loved or abandoned. 

The Demon Head master 
BBC1,5.10pm 
A twice-weekly drama for children is set in a school 
which for their parents may have creepy echoes of a 
totalitarian state. Icily played by Terrence Hardiman. 
the power-mad head uses his powers of hypnosis to 
command absolute obedience. Not for nothing is the 
school mono: "Forge a single will out of the will of 
many.” But this junior version of 1984. adapted by one 
children's author. Helen Cresswdl, from the novels of 
another, Gillian Cross, is more entertaining and Jess 
oppressive than it sounds. The focus is on the 
resistance to the tyrant, led by a small and heroic band 
of pupils including two brothers and their newly 
adopted sisrer. The trio's kindly Mum is played by 
Tessa Peake-Jones of Only Fools and Horses. 

Outside Edge 
m'. SJOpm 

After an above-average Christmas special in Corfu. 
Richard Harris's sit-corn is bade home pjiching 
stumps for a new series. The setting may be a cricket 
club but newcomers who hate the game can be assured 
that what goes on off the field is as important as w hat 
happens on iL Whal Harris gives us. essential))', is 
another variation on men behaving badly. Male 
chauvinism still rules, and particularly on Saturday 
afternoons. The awful Roger and his mousy wife, 
brilliantly played by Robert Daw? and Brenda 
Blethyn. are comedy creations of the first rank and the 
support is formidable. A real cricketer, Godfrey 
Evans, turns up tonight lo open the new pavilion. You 
can be sure there is many a hiccup. Peter Waymark 

CARLTON 

6.00am GMTV I22G020S; 
9£5 Win, Lose Or Draw (si (47468021 
9-55 London Today (Teletext) (6629444) 

10.00 The Time... The Place (s) (1493640) 
1035 This Morning f576545501 12420pm Regional 

News and weather (67852©) 
12.30 ITS News and weather (Teletext! (6082111 j 
12_55 Home and Away (Teletext) (6067802) 
1.25 HRsES Chain Letters Game show vjfih 'Since 

Herderson (Teletext I (32426647) 
1.55 A Country Practice (3) (64789647) 2.20 Vanessa 

(Teiereid! isl [18492395) 250 Capital Woman (s) 
(4929821; 32Q News (Tetete-nt '2671295) 3-25 
London Today (Teletext! (2670666) 

3.30 The Magic House Learning ttvouQh tun fa) 
(2494753)3.40TotsTV:LostButtonfsi (70853761 
350 Twinkle The Dream Being T7074260I 4.00 
Budgie the Little Helicopter (si (2214647! 4.15 
Santo Bugfto Exceptional cartoon senes 
'9518668) 4.40 Warner Brothers Cartoon 
(6570669) 4.45 Bad Influence (si (9499173) 

5.10 After 5 With Caron Keating (Teletext) (6559376) 
5.40 ITN News ard weather (154005) 

555 Your Shout Viewers air their views (925050) 
6.00 Home and Away (rj (TeletextI (47) 
&30 London Tonight. (Teletext) (27) 
7.00 Emmerdaie (Teletext) (6869) 
8.00 The Bill: Cal) Waiting A senes ol hoax telephone 

calls takes ns toil on ihe stability ol a family 
(Teletext) (s) (4937) 

.<• - '** ' l'< 
i* \ v r . , 

Godfrey Evans and Brenda Blethyn (850pm) 

850 Outside Edge. (Teletext) (s> 

9.00 FILM: Lethal Weapon (1987) starring Mel Gibson 
and Danny Glover An undercover policeman, 
disturbed by the death of hfe wrte. Teams up with a 
stable lamjiy-man partner to bust up a drugs nng 
run by a murderous gan of ClA-liained tollers. 
Directed by Richard Donner (Telelexl) Continues 
after the news (5753) 

10.00 fTN News af Ten and weather (Tele(ext) (71937) 
10JJO London Tonight (117799) 

10.40 FILM: Lethal Weapon continued (Telelexl) 
(9304194) 

11.45 FILM: The Last Dragon (19851 A martial arts 
adventure siamng Taimak. directed by Michael 
Schultz (903802) 

1.45am EndsJeigh League Extra (7905203) 
ZJ30 FILM: A Jolly Bad Fellow (1964). Satirical drama 

about a brillianl but unhinged professor who 
develops a toxin that sends ils victims into Tils ol 
laughter and then hills them without trace Starring 
Leo McKern, Janet Munro, Maxine Audley and 
Duncan MacRae. Directed by Don Chartey (83777) 

4.00 Cowboys In Skirts—The Making Of Rob Roy (r) 
(28154) 4.30 Dead Men’s Tales: To the Last 
Gasp. Reconstructions ol disasters and mxaculous 
escapes (85389406) 

4.55 The Time... The Place (n (si (1052319) 
5.30 ITN Morning News (34796) Ends a! 6.00 

CHANNEL 4 

6.35 amThlnk Tank |r) (5373173) 
7.00 The Big Breakfast (61753) 
9.00 Saved by the Belt The New Class (r) (4774685) 
9^5 Babylon 5 (Teletexti is) «7137662i 

10_20 California Dreams (r) (10379161 
10.45 Biker Mice from Nlars (7360005) 
11.10 Mode and Mindy ir) (si (9360289) 
11.40 Dog City (r| (5815956) 
12.00 Creepy Crawlers (r? 1365391a! 12_20pm 

Terrytoons 16776531) 12JO Sesame Street 
(50376) 1.30 Ovide (76579598) 

135 Notes a young classical musician slnl.es up an 
unf^efy iuend&hip (64796937) 

v- a 

Glamorous Betty Grabte Is on song (2.15pm) 

2.15 FILM: Tin Pan Alley (1940) A nchly melodic 
musical ithe scute won an Oscar (or Alfred 
Newman) With Alee Faye. Betty GraWe. J ad. OaHe 
and John Payrie Directed by Walter Lang [387550) 

4.00 Backdate. Valene Smqleton hosts the new quiz 
(Teletexti (40) 

4 JO Countdown (Telelexl) (s) (24) 
5.00 The Montal Williams Show. Moniel challenges 

guests to Slid: to their resolutions (Teletext) (S) 
(9979208) 5.50 Murun Buchstansangur (6709&3) 

6.00 The Avengers. Steed (Patrick Macnee; and Emma 
(Diana Ftiggi fight to prove their innocence after they 
are framed lor murder ir) (Teletext} 195640) 

7.00 Channel 4 News (Teletext) (636821) 
7-55 The Slot (953444) 

8.00 Wild Britain. The bramble, sometimes known as 
the mulberry bush m East Anglia, provides Icod and 
shelter lor a vane-ty ol wildlife including snails, slugs, 
caterpillars, small mammals, birds and bees With 
Roll Hams (r) (Teletext) (s) (25791 

8.30 BrookMde. Bev throws a party for Ron. Jacqui has 
an unexpected visitor and Gary plans a inp 
(Telelexl) fs) (4314) 

9.00 ER. American hospital drama series |r> (Teletext) (s) 
(36655192) 

10.40 Sex In a Cold Climate. Women meet lor an Ann 
Summers party and the chance to buy goods 
ranging lrom lingerie to sex aids (r/ (s) (4262891 

11.25 Nurses. Amencan black- comedy. 
fTetetext)(485192) 

12.00 Naked Sport The Big Pitch A look at the £25 
billion business ol Amencan football (r) (Teletext) 
(si (48845) 

1.00am The World of Hammer Frankenstein films (r) 
(Teletext/ <s) (91425) 

1.30 Say Hello to the Real Dr Snide Dr Snide is 
Archie's cal and when things go wrong. Archie 
(Ralph Brown) can blame the cat. There is a 
problem, however — Dr Snide doesn't exist. First 
shown in toe 4-Play season ol short dramas (r) 
17078574) 

2.35 FILM: West of the Divide (1934, h/w) Classic, early 
John Wayne western. Our hero joins a band ot 
outlaws to track the man who kitted his parents and 
kidnapped his infant brother. Directed by Robert 
N. Bradbury (7992048). Ends at 3J35 
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ANGLIA 
As London exe*pt 9J5Sam>1040 An^ 
News and Weatfw (68394*0 123Dp»- 
19 an AngTe News and WeaBier (6785286) 
12J3 GanJens Without Sonfere (8*7802) 
145-1^5 Home end Awey (32*28647) 
2^O-i20 Cham Loners (4820821) 335- 
340 Angle (ZS7066S) 5.10-S40 
Shorttand Sireal (85S837« 646 Anglia 
Weather 1510206) MO-7jOO Angsa News 
127) 1030-10.40 Angto Nets (117790) 
HAS Pnsorw Cell Eta* H (767208) 
IZMmp F»rr n>c Oreel BnUsh 7ram 
Robbery (372661) 23S Endsfagh Learie 
Extra 14726154) 3.15 Film; The Bobo 
($78219) SJ)0 The VHage Show 159951) 

CENTRAL 
ta London Central 
News (86294441 
News and Weather (6rS£&& 340^20 

Look and Coek (4928821)335^3° Central 
Neu« (2670666) 440A4B Wenwa &Mtv 

« Catoorr (6570069) 
StreM (6SS376) 845-7J0 Central News 

end Weather (618666) 
News and Vktestfw n’77«)4JOaroJ^>- 
fntter P897110 520 Aaan 6yo (32060481 

GRANADA „ „ 
ta London except 9L5S-1000 Gianada 

News (6S29444) ^SSS^SSS 
News (6785289) 1MM-25 
seeet ffioe7«ei l^s Home and Away 
(75615163) 1-50-2-20 Chain 
(7637370) 3J5-330 Graroda New8 

12670666) S.10«-«A Cotfjy Pr^ 
(8658376) G2S Sranada TonigWpiawt 
tOOO-mso Granada News ft 17799) 

HTV WEST _ 
taiondro-xc-PC ^ 
Headknes (6629444) 

west News ad Sf* 
Murder. S» Wrote MlSlSSeitM Ow 
Lffieis 118491395) 2Jb330 Venessa 

(43298211 3“cSlm 
P67D66® 5,10-54® Anend 
(6S69276) »*7JB HTV Nens i518^J 

10^0-10.40 HIV West Heaa^r^ 

VWotlw IU7789) 1fAOPriSon?.Cea1P?? 
H (766837) IMSwRte 
Trah Robbery (380680) 230 aSsasssss"- 
3J0 HTV Wfelas News 
Qnfteftaadwen Orvs(J^57B)^-^00 

Wars Total 1SIB666) 1UMM° htv 
Wales News and Weeitw f1l7799| 

mm 

MERIDIAN 
ta London exeopfc 4lS5oa-TOXK> Mert&- 
ian News oid Vllafflher 16629444) ia20pn*. 
12J0 Mendbn News and Weather 
(6785280) 1235 Chaw Utfws IS06/90S} 
125 Homo ard A*ay (324266471135-220 
ShorUend Sueet (64780647) 2^0-320 CXd 
Barfs dub (4929821) 025-330 MerKUan 
News and Weattw (2670666) 5l10-5^0 
Hone okj Away (KK376) 6.00 Mendon 
Totaa (47) 6l30-7X» Supnse Chets (27) 
1030-1040 Mendian News and Washer 
(117799) 1140 Prisoner CeB Bloc* H 
(768837) 1235am Flnv The Great Brmsti 
Tran ftabbeiy (380680) 230 Endde^n 
League Bara (2721319) 3.15F8m The Bobo 
(903116) 8.1S Music Bo* ProOes (6132628) 

WESTCOUNTRY 
ta London accept liS Chan Letters 
16067802) 12S Emmerdaie (32426647) 
135-220 heme and taty (6478B647) 
ZSCK13Q A Counoy ' FTscCcb (4929881) 
5.10440 Home and Away (65S9376) 640- 
7J)OWesicovjrtiyLK«(16S98) 1140Prt«n- 

er Get Stock H (789037) 1233am Rm: The 
Gran Brush Train Boobery (3606801 230 
Enddelgh League Extra (2721319) 3.16 
Fam Tf» Pobo (978319) 640 The Wage 
Show (61048*5) 8.16 Sound Bnes 
(0132ff8) 

YORKSHIRE 
As London escape 1-Sfi Emmcnnte 
(7B556647) 228 Varwssa (18491686) 5.10- 
SM Home end Away (665S376) 5JS 
Calendar (355024] &30-TJJ0 TonigW (27) 
11.45 Endslagh Leegw &tra (200598) 
1220*1 Rm: FuB Expoaws The Sax Tapes 

ScavM (532116) 2-15 FSm.- Beau Jamas 
(312319) *10 Protae (1B1211161 MS 

joUrndar (2035222) 

S4C 
Stats: 7.00 The Big Breakfast (B17S3) Wtt 
Saved By T)» Ball- Tne New Class (477*685) 
933 Babvion 5 (7)37862) 1020 CaHorfM 
nrewre (1037918) 1045 Bfc» Mice From 
MBS (7380006) <1.10 Morfc And Mindy 
{0800289) 11A0 Deg CUy (5815956) 
12.00pm creepy Crswtera (61 SO) 1230 
Ou«*op OTB21) 1JJ0 Sot Mettrfrr (8484(9 
1J30 Fton; Bepharu Boy (6B208) SJW 
in The Aflomoon (7005) 4te0 BedxfeB (40) 
i3D Saved ^ Tt» 3e* New CteBE (24) 

&00 5 Pump- brad 5 I6®5) 5-30 C«w»- 
doun (7® tUIO Newyddtai SI News 

(716285) 6.15 Here? (227602) 7-00 Pobol V 
Cwm (638483) 735 buefley (8BB37G) 600 
Paso (2S7B) 630 Hewydcfcrvnaws (4314) 
9LOOIWB JonwUanrog (67)821) BAOBuOa 
(600821) 10J» Brookade (79579) 1030 

FBm American Wefowo# h London 
(86784083) 1220am FOR Shame (8626CP) 

• For more comprehensive 
listings of satellite and cable 
channels, see the Vision sup¬ 
plement, published Saturday 

SKY ONE_ 

600am DJ Ka (2539937) 7i71 X-men 
1140051730 Inspector Ganges (26&401 600 
Fewer Fingers (2S8E3) 630 Press Yota 
LucK 1108401 600 Court TV (1303S| 930 
Oprah (9964711030 Ccncentmaori (130961 
1130 SaCy Jessy RachaeJ (444601 1230 
Jeopardy! (21956) 1230pm Mvrphy Brovm 
(59227) 130 The Hboons (47482) 230 
GwakSo (80276) 330 Coral TV (7666) 330 
Oprah £529463) 4.1S Undun (870395) 4.15 
Pcwev Rangers fB123734) 440 X-Uen 
(37B5024) 530 Sar Trek; the Ned Genera¬ 
tion (59181630 The Simpsons (8869) 630 
JacpartV (2621) 7.00 LAPP (9647) 730 
M-A'S-H (80051 830 Oacago Hope 
(887531 «U»aar Trek the Nad Genera 
ikn (87260) 1130 Law and Onta [23753) 
1230 Late Show (6604067) 1245am The 
Uracucfcabtes (698)870) 130 The Edge 
(90319) 230-630 H4 Met 

SKY NEWS _ 

News on the hour. 
630am Svrttee (8675840) 1030 A6C 
Ntgntne (1307B) 130po CB5 New 
(49840) 230 CSS NOWS 1B482) 330Fashwi 
TV (3717) 530 Live al five (92601 630 
Tcrtfib! P573) 830 Tarprt |S444) 1130 
CBS Evening News 194753) 1236m ABC 

Worid New. (54096) 130 TonigM (81661) 
230 Sky Wratdrflde Bepori (72998) 330 
fasten TV (SB»1) 430 C8S News (62048) 
S3G630 ABC Worid News 

SKY MOVIES_ 

OJMan QtfUty SWel (1937) 153640) 830 
Danes (1834) (99208) 1030 AbMlrt 

WUrout teas* (1992) 153043) 1230 SpB 
Wrflnfty (1992) 772531] 230pm A Ported 
Couple (1979) (31840) 4.00 The HaOeep- 
ter Spies (1967) (65501 630 Absent 
Without Leave (1962) (75376) 630 Man 
Without • Face (1BB3) (7382)) 1030 
tenant (1994} (717289) 1135 Aspen 
Extreme (1993) (33642356) 2.00am Worth 
Wbvdtg (19901775204« 3,40-5.10 House 
3 (1989) (79986574) 

SKY MOVIES GOLD_ 

430pm 310 ID Yuim (1957) (5482) 630 
The Ibn uftb fas fare (19551 (50918) 630 
(n the Had of the Mgfit (1967) (3543) 
1030 SBwrt Running M971) p9«2l) 
1136 To He Danrfl a DaugMar (1076) 
{764482} tldOOCam WB P«ny (1968) 

(197116) 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

630am Tire Stack Knigftt (18541 iHMQSi 
a.00 InhutoanoldK The Movie M986) 
(80550) 1030 Scoeby^bo and the Ghoul 
Sdxta (1988) (£1685) 1230 Rat and 
WaBc The Derails Byrd Story |i?94i 
(70173) Z30pm Majority Rida 11092/ 
189462) 430 The Fatadoua Adventures ol 
Baron Munchausen (4192) 630 Rtca and 
Watte The Dermis Byrd Story H9W) 
(57043) 730 Special Feature l-iMfl 830 
lha OatriTa Bad (1994) (714631 10.00 In 
lha Name ottha Father (1993M4036TO43) 
12.15am The Mght Wa Never Hat i.1993) 
/571970) 135 Baigan (1988/ (471715) 3-40- 
530 Fragment ol Fear |197i| (79984116) 

THE DISNEY CHANNEL 

Sky Mavfea Gold tram 10pm to 4am. 
630am (Jrrcretta Tree (3(4181921 630 
Fraggte Roc* (27973294) 730 Wnme the 
Pooh (61024181 (730 Dudaates ,7237307b) 
AM Chip W bed (49274647) 830 Wonder¬ 
land (49273018) 930 fleney 1314278*01 
1030 UrtxrdB Tree- (332766861 1030 
Fragqte R«* (49236*82) J130 Mcrx-! 
Bates (635526661 1130 Pooh Coma 
(©553395) 1230 Oust* Aflac* [4927773*) 

1230pm Ounce's Cnas ,73387006) 1.00 
Weratortand 162*7462:) 130 Boy Mb&% 
World (127436171 230 Thunder f&n 
(20682005,) 230 Disney (18111314) 330 
Write me Pk*i (972882941 430 Gua* 
Attack |1203fi59() <30 Dix*ieies 

(16638555) 530 Crvp Cafe I2068E6SS) 
530 Danga Bay [986387351 630 Torzan 
(91868256) 530 Oncrsaun (116863501 736 

Drsnay (2(66*685) 830-10.00 FILM. &«h- 

as by Choice (205448211 

EUROSPORT__ 

730am RaDy Rad (664821 830 Ofanpte 
(4737© 830 S* Jun^ng 1205311 1030 
felly (5*173) 1130 FoeabaT [42802) 12.00 

SpeedwcxH (513KI 130pm Olympics 
(50598) 330 Sure [843951 530 Fixrtan 
(98025 630 Pi In* Tm Boanp >13314) 730 
Figure Skaing (480061 530 Rally Rad 
(8314) 9.00 Bo<mg (28395) 1030 Tenms 
(21*82) 1130 Otynyws (633051 12.00- 
1230am Pally Raid |457&5| 

SKY SPORTS 

730am Sport* Ceraro (69579) 730 Racing 
(71314) 830 South Mnca v Errand 
(48168401 430pm Fanba* (764*4) 530 
Wresting 14734) 630 Scads Centre (1753) 
630 Tartan Edra [2005] 730OPR v Chefcea 
(68*10635) 10.15 SOWS Cease (77S0C5/ 
10.45 nemsjonal Cre+£: (1345501 
12.15am Tanan Bora (1271M) 12M CJPR v 
CtJ^saa (J86067) l^S wumspods 
(175951) 2353.1S Spons Centtc (1Q66611 

SI Louis (TNT, 
sings Me 

, 9.00pm, 2.50am) 

SKY SPORTS GOLD_ 

10.00pm Hai o' Fame &e«d Muller 
(94091*51 T030 Gafcreo Gloves mtti Barry 
McGragart [2722£J1| 1130.1.00am Super 
stare (3227660; 

SKY SOAP_ 

730am Guidos Ugh1 fTSGSKfci 735 As. (he 
Wald Trans (,&SS422m 830 Re/ion Place 
(1364753) 930 Days =! Ora l<vw (72£2«6j 
10.10-1130 An»ner Wyu. I257C717) 

SKY TRAVEL_ 

1130am Grobeawer ;iD892J&i 1130 Tra6 
sde !406MO^ 1230 On Tap ca Ihe Warta 

r£«8900& 1230pm fivgai Goramei CoC4e 
aaiidP (543037W 1.00 4iound ihc- 
World n 30 Unites f7t6Z6«5i 130 
Tiflw! Guide (5439647. 230 S*> Spedel 

M053145) 330 Gera** /SsWiTO) 330- 
4.00 Boomerang 1.2615SSS) 

THE HISTORY CHANNEL 

4.00pm The Lea Da>& o' Warid War II 
(4063260) 530 Godtaiherc v me Law 
l857B26D| 630-730 Gcaoe ffl (5448335) 

THE SCI-FI CHANNEL 

730pm Inside Space (&58KIS8) 730 Sd F. 

Bua (26010051 830 Iwe 1*477037) 
1030 Outer l ones (3014*24) 1.00-230am 
Alien Lover (5910357/ 

930am The joy & Panioj (60749&6I 930 
Grow vmh Joe (7*21208) 1030 Two's 
Coraury r78£l579) 1030 Ora House 
(60638*0) 1130 The Paneli House 
(5*47821) 1130 Runnna Repalro (5**85501 
12.00 Juda aw (605*1921 J230pm The 
Frugal Goramei 17*2502* i 130 Van Can 
•Dorf- .85973761 130 Local Heroes 
17424396)230Dogs w*h Diriai (29*1*0/ 
230 Secrei Ganac-ns (1228227) 330 Two's 
Country (29605961 330430 Vvs OV 
House 11290444) 

UK GOLD_ 

730am Angels (8590463) 730 Neighbours 
(651?5981 830 Sons and DrtjgWare 
(60534631830 EaslSpam («62734? 830 
The Bn (607831*1 030 Ti» SAvans 
(7*23666) 1030 Howanfc' Way (BE06482) 
11.00 Dates (859501B) 1230 Sens and 

Dauahtere 16056550) 1230pm NeiqhiHWS 
(7427*621130 EaslEnders (659973*1 130 
The Bill (7426753) 230 Tht Sulwans 
(51685576) 125 Are You B**g Served? 
£837482) 330 Anris (2962956) 330 
Bdorado (12928021 430 Cftsutfiy 
C3S076173l 535 Larry Grayson 3 Genc-ranon 
Game (77976550) 8.15 Kenny's Come Cure 
(83326661 S35 EastEnders (£5*7*60) 730 
Bdoredo 1295*937) 730 Happy Eva Alter 

(IJOleSO/ 830 Whai a Carry Orf (9578802) 
8.2S Butterflies (79i*iii) aootl* Swowvev 
14219173/ 1030 The. Be [9257192) 1035 
Classic Spoil 115381260.1 11.40 Comm 
Ccrtdttncil (1749802) 1230am Oi Who 
The Sraimotere (401331911iS0 FILM Tte 
FBI Mraders 130*2612) 235 Shopping 

630am Swan's Crostmg (10560) 630 

pugwBBS Sranmei (38482) 730 Beady cr 
Not (77866) 730 Ca^Kxnia Dreams (56376) 
830 Vjrtev High (26014) 8.30 Tiny TCC 
165396956) 1235pm Tiny TCC (49206173) 
230 Jcri Manor's Annal Sno* (**3?j 3.00 
Sonic The Hedgehog (7&*0i S30 Pm7 
Fawner 16227) 430 Cank^raa Dreams 

15734) 430-530 VaBey Hqh (19lBi 

NICKELODEON_ 

530am HHBV3 Gal (599*802/ 8.15 Blua 
Chi« ol ihe Eaih tS 1728318.45Twican Ten 
1964539s) 7-00 Satin* (7704378) 735 
GJHimy (6*51560) 7.45 N^Moon Bit-SSdart 
Feaa 11667753) W» Ahnn raid ihe Oto- 
mrnxs. i6l*63i 930 tae-Wee's Plavhoose 
(58183/ 1030 Banana SandunCh (ESfl40| 
11.00 cwoen's BBC l»376) 1230 Magic 

Sdool Bus iB1227i 1230pcn Graimy 
HB8») 130 Global Guis I69i92| 130 
Vi«w« (22240) 2.00 Ch*J»e«S BBC 
(11444) 330 Pel Shop (102*) 330 Teenage 
limits |3111| 4.00 TT* Feiafc 0918) 430 
Rugrais (B802) 530 Sister Sara 13869) 530 
Mission <2482/ 630 Ren ana Swnpy (9385) 
830Pe«r- and Fwe (7537/ 730 The Odyssey 
13005) 730-8.00 Draxila I9&2-11 

DISCOVERY_ 
4.00poi Bush Tracer Man (1219579) 430 
Paramedics (1206*53) 630 Tieasun? Hum- 
ras 129650*3) 530 Terra X 11222043) 630 
mention M 229656) 630 Beyond 2200 
/48T9668/ 730 Anhra C Oar lie (1209192/ 
8.00 Aarnulh (4237579) 930 Secrra Weap¬ 
ons (S*67G85i 030 Stood and Honora 
l7*052tt)| 1030 Classic Wheels (*210802/ 
1130-12.00 Jaw ti the Med (85077531 

BRAVO_ 

1230 FILM Oomvefi’s Bran (G21I227) 
130pm DSiJh VaRev toys (7411821) 230 
Danger Man (7810734) 330 The- Bucca- 
neeis (2957024) 330 Wdliarr. Tc<i 1 t227598i 
430 RIM EfecJnc Dreams (2951840/ 630 
Dead ai 21 (12164821 630 Automafi 
(C7ta043( 6.00 Space (999 (422400519.00 
Men Namn (4227192) 11.00-1230 Space 
1999 [0501579) 

UK LIVING_ 

630am Agony Horn 15367579) 730 Mroy 
(9072111) 630 Esiher (9630376) 830 
indoor G&dCT (96096*71 930 Wales 

(3531192) 935 Kale and Afce (27380B5) 
1(105 JerrySproga (877231411130Yoraig 

find Restless (8184463) 1135 Brootacte 
(6716550) 1230pm Dangerous Women 
(4672*60/ 130 Crosswtt (8786280) 230 
Agony Hour (2350S3]l 330 Live a] Three 

03871921 430 IntaluaTnn (1822463) 430 
Cjossrtrs {3424034/ S35 LPgo |B389***4i 
530 Lir>v Ladders 630 BswncTKd 
{1832840/ 830 Braohsrde (2*3H73| 7.05 
hritan Coctery 628»314j 7.40 J<*er 9 VV*> 
(134295&) 8.05 ruing and Restless 
15*62227/ 930 FILM Consermr.g Adjt 

i.8O*50i8f 1130-1230 Line Lite [6061173! 

FAMILY CHANNEL_ 

530pm »>3sir. Odyssey (0585) 530 Tmin 
(5106*7) 535 Balrnon (196956/ 530 
CslChphrase (6462| 730 Thioufin ihe 
Keyhole (9821/ T30 My Two Doris (2647) 
B3Q FILM Crincffl Usl 18B93T) 1030 
Treasure Hero 1*7444) 1130 New Rtfei 
(53289) 1230 Tran (538831 1230am 
Botdawwn (14406| 130 Batman (5M25) 
130 Rhoda (70593) 230 B*g B.«h« Jelve 
(7*406) 230 Neon ftder (36i&3l 330 
FtftWa (77593) 430 Big Btortwr Jake 
(96091.1 430530 Ocrarn Gdvsssy (37390) 

630m The Gnrw 1308*0/ 730 3 lrom 1 
193824**) 7.15 The Wkttide (312528918-00 
Mraac Videos f7t3B666i 11.00 Soul (67*82) 
1230 GreaiesJ HU (53956) 130pm Muse 
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Boxing promoter faces disqualification proceedings after four-year inquiry 

to seek boardroom ban on Warren DTI 

Warrem he will contest the action 

By Jon Ashworth 

THE Department of Trade and Industry 
(DTI) is poised to start disqualification 
proceedings against Frank Warren, the 
promoter behind some of the biggest 
names in professional boxing. The at¬ 
tempt to ban Mr Warren, 43. from 
serving as a company director, follows 
similar action against Terry Venables, the 
England football team coach. Proceedings 
are due to begin nod month. 

The move by the DTI follows a four- 
year investigation, and is linked to the 
London Arena, the ill-fated Docklands 
sporting and entertainment venue that 
collapsed in 1991 with debts of more than 
£20 million. Mr Warren had a 70 per cent 
stake in the London Arena, and suffered 
substantial losses when die receivers went 
in. The venue reopened in 1994. 

Mr Warren faces a ban of between two 
and 15 years if the DTI action succeeds. A 
similar threat faces Mr Venables, who 
was informed by the DTI last month that 
it intended to start disqualification pro¬ 
ceedings against him. Mr Venables 
denied any wrongdoing, and said he 
would fight the action. 

The London Arena, on the Isle of Dogs in 
east London, opened in 1989 with a concert 
by Duran Duran, and went on to host other 
big names, including Pavarotti. But the 
venue never lived up to expectations, and 
collapsed under the weight of its debts. 
Creditors included Landhurst l rising, the 
controversial loan company that collapsed 
in 1992 with debts of £121 million. 
Landhurst exploited its links with Damon 
HiD, Johnny Herbert, and other names in 
British sport, to persuade banks to advance 
millions in loans. 

Government inspectors discovered that 
six companies connected to Mr Warren 
received £2 million from Landhurst, 
including £180,000 to finance a Frank 
Sinatra concert at the London Arena. The 
arena also received more than ££30.000 in 
loans from Landhurst' 

In August 1993, Melvyn Hague, a 
director of Arena Developments (Europe), 
was banned for three years under the 
Company Directors Disqualification Act 
Similar proceedings were reported to be 
under way against Mr Warren, who was 
a director of Arena Developments 
(Europe) and other associated companies. 
Mr Warren said he had at 'all times 
protected the interests of creditors, em¬ 
ployees and shareholders. 

The DTI investigation extended beyond 
the London Arena to encompass Mr 
Warren’s wider business dealings. Mr 

Warren was chairman of Rex Williams 
Leisure; a snobkertovideo company that 
went into administration in 1990 awing 
CL6 million. Investigators unravelled a 
string of disastrous deals that resulted in 
massive losses and writedowns. 

Mr Warren was unavailable for com¬ 
ment yesterday, but has previously said 
that be would “strenuously contest” any 
action by the DTI. The DTI does not 
comment on individual cases: - 

In November 1989, Mr Warren was 
-shotby art unidentified gunman outside a 
theatre in Barking, east London. Terry. 
Marsh, die former boxing champion once 
managed by Mr Warren, was charged 
with attempted murder but acquittal. A 
long stint in hospital made it difficult for 
Mr Warren to devote much time to Ids 
businesses. 

His was a classic rags-to-riches tale. Mr 

Warren left school at 15 and worked as a 
porter in Smithfield Meat Market He, 
branched into business, renting vending 
machines to pubs, then fell into boxing 
after a friend encouraged him to bet on a . 
fight By the 1980s he was a millionaire, rj 

Today, Mr Warren has 20 boxers on his • ■, 
books, and enjoys a profitable association, * 
with Don King, the extrovert American 
promoter. The pair hope to bring Frank 
Bruno and Mike Tyson together for a tide 
dash in die spring. 

Almost 5,000 directors have been 
disqualified since the Company Directors , 
Disqualification Act came into effect in 
1986. Peter Clowes, former head of 
Barlow Clowes, is one of only 24 people to, 
have been barred for the maximum 15 
years. Robert Miller, former head of 
Dunsdale Securities, received a ten-year 
ban in 1991. 

Labour 
may merge 
watchdogs 

By Christine Buckley 

LABOUR has launched a 
sweeping review that 
could lead to the offices of 
water, electridty and gas 
regulation being scrapped 
and replaced by one regu¬ 
lator, if the party forms die 
next Government. 

The review, which will 
form a crudal part of 
Labour's energy policy, 
will begin in earnest when 
a group of industry spe¬ 
cialists recruited by the 
shadow Trade and Indus¬ 
try team starts to draft a 
fresh regulatory frame¬ 
work. 

John Battle, the energy 
spokesman, said: “It could 
be that we have just one 
regulator, but with proper 
back-up. It’s generally 
agreed that regulation at 
the moment is frag¬ 
mentary." Labour has 
been a stem critic of the 
regulation of the utilities. 
Mr Battle said: “This will 
be a solid review that will 
stand the test of time. We 
need a structure robust 
enough to tackle the free 
market currents sweeping 
through energy." 

He refused to say which 
of the regulators, if any. 
would survive if Labour 
implements a single regu¬ 
latory structure for energy. 

Power reform, page 33 

New Look 
is sold to 

institutions 
for £170m 

By Martin Barrow 

NEW LOOK, one of the UK’s 
largest womenswear retailing 
chains, has been sold for up to 
£170 million, it was an¬ 
nounced yesterday. 

The sale of the privately 
owned business to institution¬ 
al investors has taken place a 
year after the founding Singh 
family aborted plans for a 
flotation cm the stock market 

The deal, signed over the 
weekend, -realises a multi¬ 
million fortune — worth five 
times this week’s National 
Lottery rollover jackpot — for 
a family that began the busi¬ 
ness with a single shop in die 
West Country in 1969. 

Tom Singh and his family 
will receive an initial payment 
of £155 million in cash and 
shares. They will receive a 
further sum of up to E15 
million, over the next three 
years, based on the perfor¬ 
mance of the company. 

After completion, they will 
hold a 25 per cent interest in 
Vallsar. a new company set up 
for the transaction by BZW 
Private Equity, which led the 
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No 667 
ACROSS 

I The rwn together (4) 
3 Moved king io safety (7) 
8 Small saucepan (7) 
9 Allow (in) (5) 

10 Circus comedian (5) 
11 Disputes, questions [lit) (7) 
13 Practical skill; knack (9) 
17 Coarse grass for paper (7) 
19 (Criminal)jargon (5) 
20 Disinter (3.2) 
22 Wrong, wicked (7) 
23 Punishment for sin (7) 
24 Beginner (4) 

DOWN 

1 Find midway point (6) 

2 Gening bald (4.2.3) 
3 Deflate pomposity (3,4.2,4) 
4 Character; bang fool (5) 
5 Hit hand; OT book (abbr.) 

P) 
6 Execrate (6) 
7 Outpatient centre (6) 

12 Ribboned Scots hat (9) 
14 Scruples, reservations (6) 
15 Shown; delayed (4.2) 
16 Verdi opera after 

Shakespeare (6) 
18 N Yorks cathedral city 

(5) 
21 Information: OT book 

(abbr.) (3) 

SOLUTION TO No 666 
ACROSS; 6 Burglar alarm 7 Unisex 8 Berate 9 Noah 10 Ructions 
12 Bestowal 16 Fish 18 Hawser 20 Throng 21 Play the field 
DOWN: l Brass hat 2 Elixir 3 Arabic 4 Slur STriuxi 6 Banjo 
II Informer 13 Enable 14 Worthy 15 Let off 17 Synod 19 Styx 

WF ARE NOW OFFERING READERS OF THE TIMES FREE DELIVERY OF 
THE ITEMS LISTED BELOW AT STANDARD RETAIL PRICE - OFFER 
FTTENDED TO INCLUDE EUROPE - REST OF WORLD ADD Cl PER ITEM - 
sterling OR US$ CHEQUES ONLY - (El - JUS liW. 

TIMES CROSSWORDS: — Books 6 KJ, II. 1213 fi-VVcttriLBoola 14.15,16.17.18.19 
tiaim* Tlg'IVwrnniiw-BwklCffpgMtWBmbXLitBioBdL 

£299- SLTNMYTlMKCMKroWRDS: Book, 10. ILK. 
13 OJO each. The Sunday Tones Coadse Book* L 2 3 Ei50 radt 
SPECIAL OFFER: Any 5 books for onjy £H. THE TIMES MAPS (Foftfafr JUST 
£4.99 EACH — The world. Ireland. British blcs. Canada 

Send cheques with order payable anManLtd 51 Manor SE13 5QW. 
Ddnwyro 3 days (UK). TcL 0I91-SS2 4S75 |24h«) No credit ants. 

institutional purchase, and 
Prudential Venture Manag¬ 
ers, the joint underwriters. 

Mr Singh. 44, and John 
Hanna and Gavin Aldred. his 
fellow executive directors of 
New Look, will continue to 
run the company. Louis Sher¬ 
wood, its non-executive chair¬ 
man. takes the same role with 
Vallsar. A stock market flota¬ 
tion is unlikely to be consid¬ 
ered for at least three years. 

The purchase price is broad¬ 
ly in line with the expected 
valuation of the company be¬ 
fore a flotation was aborted in 
November 1994. 

Mr Singh opened the first 
New Look outlet with a £5.000 
loan from his parents. The 
company now trades from 305 
shops in the UK and 18 in 
France. A further 12 shops are 
expected to open by the end of 
March. New Look expects to 
earn profits of about £20 
million in the next financial 
year, on sales of £200 million. 

Graeme White, director of 
BZW Private Equity, said: 
“This is a very successful 
business and there is signifi¬ 
cant growth to go in the UK 
and in France. The manage¬ 
ment have developed a formu¬ 
la which works well with the 
consumer and our plan for the 
future is to expand the format 
in both countries.” 

The deal is a setback for the 
new issues market, which had 
hoped for a good start to 1996 
after a lacklustre 1995. 

New Look, which blamed 
adverse stock market condi¬ 
tions for the pulling of its 
flotation, said that it had given 
fresh consideration to a public 
share listing, but had decided 
that a sale to institutions repre¬ 
sented a better way forward. 
Offers from at least two trade 
buyers were declined. 

One remarkable aspect of 
the New Look story is that 
growth has been achieved 
with the recession in retailing 
at its worst The company 
began the 1990s with about 70 
shops and has more than 
doubled operating margins in 
spite of generally selling goods 
at a 10 per cent discount to 
rivals such as Dorothy Per¬ 
kins and Etam. 

Mr Singh, an intensely pri¬ 
vate man. developed the first 
dozen or so outlets almost 
single-handed, collecting stock 
from London by van and 
delivering it to each shop. 

Arm combat: Granada’s Gerry Robinson, left, and Sir Rocco Forte wrestling for the initiative in their £3J2bn takeover battle 

Forte plans 
put pressure 
on Granada’ 
to raise bid 

By Eric Reguly 

GRANADA will come under 
additional pressure today to 
raise its bid for Forte with the 
publication of die hotel and 
catering group’s final defence 
document 

But Granada is playing 
down speculation that it will 
boost its £3.2 billion hostile 
offer by 10 per cent or more. 

Tfre document is expected to 
reveal plans for an investor 
loyalty paefcagethat indudes a 
share buyback of about £500 
million and an increase in the 
regular dividend, which has * 
been at 7.5p since (993, when it 
wascutfrom9.91p.lt will also 
assert that die group, shorn of 
its restaurants division, will 
report accelerated earnings 
growth over thenext few years 
as the holds sector recovers. 

The City is not convinced . 
that Granada will win Forte ’ 
easily. Granada, barring a 
counterbid, has until next 
Tuesday to increase its offer. 

In advance of the final 
defence document Forte 
called again far Granada to ' 
back its claim that it could 
squeeze an extra £100 million 
in annual earnings from 
Forte. Granada plans to break ■: 
down the figure, but will not 
do so until early next week 
because it wants to give Forte 
as little time as possible to ’ 
challenge the scenario._ 

Graham SearjeanL page 34 
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London young face bleak 
jobs outlook, says report 

By Philip Bassett, industrial editor 

MASS youth unemployment 
in London, leading to deepen¬ 
ing economic and social depri¬ 
vation, is now a “real danger”, 
an economic assessment of die 
capital's prospects suggests. 

The study says that by the 
end of the decade, there will be 
230,000 fewer jobs in London 
than in 1990 — and that young 
people will bear the brunt of 
this collapse in employment 
because the jobs They tradition¬ 
ally hold are being taken by 
part-timers or married women 
returning to work, or disap¬ 
pearing as a result of industri¬ 
al or technological change. 

The study is by one of the 
Government's Training and 
Enterprise Councils, which ad¬ 
minister training. It notes that 
the increase in unemployment 
among 16 and 17-year-olds will 
not show in the Government's 

jobless figures because this 
age group is unable to daim 
unemployment benefit. 

Sdlotec, the Tec covering 
south London, says in its 
annual economic assessment 
that “despite improvements in 
school staying-on rates, mass 
youth unemployment in 
London is now a real danger". 
This will lead to “farther 
concentrations of deprivation 
and deepening economic and 
soda! politicisation”. 

London and the South East 
it says, experienced a deeper 
downturn than other regions 
in the recession of the early 
1990s. Although growth in 
London has accelerated, it is 
expected to slow again by the 
end of the decade while indus¬ 
trial restructuring in the capi¬ 
tal means that the “continuous 
haemorrhage" of manufactur¬ 

ing employment has not been 
fully compensated fete by a 

■ growth-in service sector jobs. 
Growth in employment is 

expected to be in sectors such 
as advertising, marketing and 
computing, with new jobs 
largely in administration, 
technical and professional oc¬ 
cupations — not traditionally 
held by-school-leavers. Man¬ 
ual and unskilled jobs are set 
to continue to decline. 

John Howell, Solotec chief 
executive, is calling for “ur¬ 
gent action” to counter the 
vulnerability to unemploy¬ 
ment of 16 and 17-year-olds: 
“This report highlights the 
need for substantial invest- 
Tnent in training and work 
experience for young people — 
particularly in the 16 to 18 age 
group — to aid the transition 
into the world of work." 

Smart card slow to catch on 
BRITAIN'S first attempt at a cashless 
society has been slow to catch on. But the 
founders of Mondex. an electronic cash 
system devised by National Westminster 
Bank, with Midland Bank and British 
Telecom, still hope that electronic money 
will find public favour in its UK trial and 
go national next year. 

A pilot scheme for file Mondex 
electronic money system, which centres 
on a smart card with a microchip for 
storing electronic cash, was launched in 
Swindon last July. However, the public 
in Wiltshire, who were selected to lake 
part in a one-year trial for Mondex, have 
been slow to use the card widely. • 

The card’s chip is loaded with money 
through special cash dispensers or by 
using telephone lines to access a bank 

By Philcp Pangalos 

account. The money can be transferred 
between cards by using a special wallet 
that resembles a pocket calculator. The 
cards arc ideal for services using pay 
machines, such as car parks, pay phones 
and even buses, though Mondex sees a 
big market in pay-as-you-walch tele¬ 
vision and other developing technol¬ 
ogies. Most of the big stores in Swindon 
have file compact Mondex machines 
beside all their cash tills. _ ' 

Mondex had hoped to get 40000 of 
Swindon’s 190000 residents to take a 
card, bnt to date it has recruited only 
9.000. It may be possible to live a normal 
lifestyle cashless, in Swindon, but few 
have opted to do so. 

Roy Pratt, chief manager of Mondex. 
UK. remains optimistic that Mondex will 

catch on. especially now that the infra¬ 
structure b in place. He said: “The 
introduction of electronic cash is. as 
much as anything, an exercise in change 
management and understanding peo¬ 
ple’s behaviour. Not everyone adopts a 
new technology at the same pace.” 

For the moment the Swindon trial is 
free to both consumers and retailers. 
However, from this spring, cardholders 
will have to pay for the service. Even a 
£L50 monthly fee could put potential 
users off the smart card. 

The banks and building societies 
would like Mondex to succeed as it costs 
them bDfions of pounds a year to handle 
cash. Another [dot scheme is under way 
in San Frandsoo, while trials wfil start in 
Canada and Hong Kong this summer. ' 

Small wonder brings you 
big, lifelike sound. 

Introducing the Bose® Wave" radio. 

Enjoy the distinct sound of strings in your kitchen. Or the 

fuD orchestra in your bedroom. The new Bose \Rave radio fills 

any room with rich, dear, unexpectedly lifelike sound. But you 

won't find this small wonder in any store. The Wave radio is 

only available direct from Bose. For a free information pack, 

simply seqd/kx the coupon below or call us freephone nu 

0800 614 293 • 
- When calling, pime quote die reference number .2352- * '• 

Hearing really is bdkvmg. 

To audition the Wave radio in your ownJioroe forl4 (lays, 

'satisfaction guaranteed, simply cafl us -freephone and discover 

why Sky News raid. “This box'of trades ^..sounds like a frill 

orchestra.” 

Eniov big, lifelike sound at home. 
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"visual art 1 

A new exhibition 
at the Tate looks 
at how black 
people have been 
ignored by artists 
for centuries 

■ VISUAL ART 2 

A London showing 
for the blurred 
and fragmented 
visions of the 
late artist 
Aubrey Williams 

THE* TIMES 

ARTS 
POP 

After months of 
doubt, the Manic 
Street Preachers 
finally burst 
back into fife 
with a Wembley gig 

■ TOMORROW 

From West End 
musicals to 
Hollywood films. 
Times critics pick 
the hottest tickets 
in town 

jgchardCorkon a Tate exhibition of art’s treatment of black people: plus other London shows Promises for 

Old black 
and white 
truths in 
colour Gleaming in her 

most resplendent 
regal attire. Queen 
Victoria offers a 

stoudy bound Bible to an 
African king. Although his 
status is trumpeted by the 
feathers, jewels and fur he 
wears, the unknown monarch 
bows before his Empress, 

v. Outshone by the whiteness of 
® the Queen, and outnumbered 

by the presence of Prince 
Albert, Lord Palmerston and 
John Russell, he is at once 
awed and grateful. For Vic¬ 
toria is honouring her imper¬ 
ial duly to civilise the colonies, 
and this solemn presentation 
at Windsor is clearly meant to 
confirm her 
magnanimity. 

After Thom¬ 
as Jones Bark¬ 
er painted this 
supremely 
smug scene 
around 1861. 
the picture also 
became known 
as The Secret 
of.1 England’s 
Greatness. But 
the truth is that 
the black people who lived in 
Britain had been either 
marginalised or ignored by its 
artists for a long time. 

Four centuries of painting 
were available to the 
organisers of the Tare Gal¬ 
lery^ illuminating exhibition. 
Picturing Blackness in British 

a Art Tudor and Stuart por- 
& traits are. however, dominated 

by the fashionably blanched 
faces of aD-white grandees. No 
room was found m these 
pictures for the men and 
women from A&ica. the Carib¬ 
bean and the Americas who 
had already settled here. 

When black people begin to 
appear, they are regarded 
merely as exotic baubles. The 
servant in An Elegant Com¬ 
pany Playing Caras, a stilted 
OTtirosation-piece attributed 
to Gawen Hamilton, would be 
easy to miss. He havers, over¬ 
dressed and unregarded, on 
the edges of the scene. Scarcely 
more important than the 
household pet beside him, he 
exists as an amusing adorn¬ 
ment for a family determined 
to boost its status with the 
latest accessories. At this 
stage, in the 1720s. black, faces 
were deemed worthy of inclu¬ 
sion in such paintings only if 
suitably costumed and subor¬ 
dinate to the principal, impec¬ 
cably white-skinned figures. 

All the more remarkable. 

then, to find Reynolds devot¬ 
ing a portrait solely to the 
commanding presence of A 
Young Black. The Tate’s rwo 
versions of this half-length 
painting are studio copies of 
the original in the Menil 
Foundation Collection at 
Houston. But they are noble 
enough to show' that Reynolds 
invested Francis “Frank" Bar¬ 
ber, a Jamaican-born servant, 
with the dignity accorded to 
many of the artist's aristocrat¬ 
ic sitters. 

Would he have been willing 
to do so if Barber was not 
Samuel Johnson’s favourite 
servant? The question must 
remain open. 

All the same, 
the derision to 
depict a black 
servant in his 
own right, un¬ 
encumbered 
by his master's 
validating 
presence, does 
suggest a wel¬ 
come measure 
of enlighten¬ 
ment In the 
late 18th centu¬ 

ry. the campaign to abolish 
slavery was growing in 
strength. Reynolds's portrait is 
symptomatic of changing 
attitudes. 

The/ reach a climax in this 
exhibition around 1827. when 
John Simpson painted an in¬ 
tensely dramatic Head of a 
Negro. He looks to his right, 
just as Barber had done, and 
both of than are set against 
freely handled backdrops sug¬ 
gestive of the sky. Simpson's 
sitter, though, appears more 
robust and independent. Un¬ 
like Barber, whose ruff beto¬ 
kened a man expected to dress 
correctly at all times, the 
Negro wears a smouldering 
maroon jacket slashed open to 
reveal a prominent expanse of 
dark, muscular chest. He 
looks rugged and free, in full- 
blooded Romantic contrast to 
Reynolds's more discreet sit- 
tex. Bold white highlights sing 
out from his eyes, accentuat¬ 
ing the swarthiness of the 
surrounding flesh. And his 
pupils are trained upwards, 
offering farther proof that his 
horizons are less limited than 
Barber's had been. 

But the improvements 
should not be exaggerated. 
Only a couple of years after 
Simpson’s picture, Benjamin 
Robert Haydon’s Punch or 
May Day places the black 
man firmly in his former 

6 Black people 

who lived in 

Britain were 

ignored by 

its artists 9 

Blade in the foreground, but stifl kept firmly in the background: Dante Gabriel Rossetti’s The Beloved 0865-66) 

position. Although a generous 
foreground space is allotted to 
a chimney-sweep, celebrating 
tile festival by dancing as a 
costumed Jadt-m-the-Oreen, 
he may well be a white man in 
sooty make-up. Far more tell¬ 
ing is the black servant in the 
background, mounted on a 
coach taking a wedding couple 
away from Marylebone 
Church. Bride, groom and 
coach-driver gaze at the pullu¬ 
lating panorama of street "sell¬ 
ers, pick-pockets and 
entertainers, but the black 
footman is expected to stare 
straight ahead, denying him¬ 
self the pleasure of scanning 
street life. 

The truth about British atti¬ 
tudes in the 1860s was dis¬ 
closed half-way through the 
decade, when Dante Gabriel 
Rossetti concocted his sumptu¬ 
ous pre-Raphadite fantasy 
called The Beloved. 
. The prominence accorded to 

ihe black girl in the fore¬ 
ground might suggest, mo¬ 

mentarily at least, that Rosset¬ 
ti wanted to laud her beauty. 
However, she stares out at us 
with a troubled expression. 
Perhaps her frown indicates 
an awareness that she is 
simply a foil for the dazzling 
whiteness of the beloved, who 
has pulled aside a bridal veil 
to show off the unblemished 
sheen of her skin. Her absolute confi¬ 

dence, buttressed 
by the admiring 
attention of her 

equally pure Caucasian hand¬ 
maidens. makes the black 
girl’s gaze seem even more 
perturbed. Although bedi¬ 
zened in jewellery, and prof¬ 
fering a bouquet to her 
mistress, she appears nothing 
more than an outlandish ad¬ 
junct to the bride's refulgent 
charms. 

After such questionable 
headiness, it is a rdief to reach 
the 2tth century and find 
black people given adulr status 

once more. True. Edward 
Burra finds an exotic allure in 
the denizens of 1930s Harlem, 
and places them on a street 
stagey enough for a sanitised 
musical version of ghetto life. 
But Burra makes clear his 
admiration for the sexy , styl¬ 
ish agility of the nonchalant 
young roan flicking his ash on 
the pavement. The white Eng¬ 
lish artist, finding himself for 
once in an outsider's position, 
relishes and maybe yearns for 
the supposedly unself¬ 
conscious vitality1 of black 
culture. 

The diride is still keenly felt 
here; but if Stanley Spencer's 
great painting of The Resur¬ 
rection, Cookham had been 
included in the exhibition, a 
far more unifying vision 
would assert itself. For Spen¬ 
cer universalises his monu¬ 
mental canvas by showing, 
next to the church porch, a 
group of black men and 
women rising from the sun- 
cracked earth. They join the 

villagers of Cookham in a 
genuinely multi-racial act of 
renewal, created by an artist 
who refused to set any narrow 
ethnic boundaries around his 
redemptive vision. 

The absence of Spencer's 
masterpiece, on view else¬ 
where in the Tate, made me 
realise how rewarding a larg¬ 
er exhibition on this theme 
would be. On the present 
occasion, only two artists are 
chosen to represent contempo¬ 
rary work by black artists. 
Both Sonia Boyce and 
Lubaina Himid make memo¬ 
rable contributions, but they 
could easily have been accom¬ 
panied by others. 1 hope 
Picturing Blackness leads on 
to further and deeper explora¬ 
tions, promoting an enlarged 
awareness of the myths which 
continue to hamper our under¬ 
standing of what the word 
“British" really means. 
• Picturing Blackness is at the 
Tate Gallery. Mill bank, London 
SWI (0[71-837SCW) until Mar 10 

a golden future 
WHILE the carpet was rolled 
back and the Britpop party 
raged throughout 1995. these 
two bands might have seemed 
to be in the kitchen staring at 
their shoes, in truth, both the 
Roses and the Preachers were 
turning adversity into 
strength. 

The Stone Roses, as 
documented in these pages 
recently, ended a year of 
upheaval and backlash by 
doing the right thing: putting 
themselves before a still-ador¬ 
ing British public. The five- 
year hiatus after the Roses' 
drool ingly-received 1989 debut 
album meant that they spent 
much of the past 12 months 
fighting against their own 
reputation. But a few weeks 
hack in the trenches of live 
work meant that by the time 
they got to Wembley, rhey 
were cutting an impressive 
swagger, both on booming 
anthems such as / Wanna Be 
Adored and Waterfall and the 
Second Coming ballad 10 
Storey Love Song. 

But by then, the evening 
had already become one to 
remember for another reason. 
They may put a plaque up 
outside this chilly citadel to 
mark the place where Manic 
Street Preachers came back to 
life. 

The much debated disap¬ 
pearance of the group’s 
rhythm guitarist and lyricist 
Ridiey James cast the Manics 
into an uncertainty that was 
itself a tribute to their fellow¬ 
ship. James’s absence threw’ 
into doubt the very future of a 
band that, in three albums 
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Stone Roses/Manic 
Street Preachers 
Wembley Arena 

since 1992, had become one of 
Britain's most vital, most fiery 
rock properties. 

With no word on James's 
fate, the remaining members 
decided only recently to enter 
the studio and begin work on a 
new record as a three-piece, 
and this guest slot served as a 
statement of that intern. In the 
process, it yelled from the 
rooftops that, even if a pan of 
their inner selves is still 
AWOL, the Manics are ready 
to re-emerge mightier than 
ever in 1996. 

In just 40 minutes, and with 
no verbal reference to the 
anguish that led them here, 
the band vented themselves on 
angry versions of You Love i/s 
and From Despair to Where. 
But with lead singer and 
guitarist James Dean 
Brad field more of a linchpin 
than even in earlier days, they 
opened a chest of sparkling 
new songs including Design 
for Life and Everything Must 
Go that, with synthesizer de¬ 
tail bolted onto their guitar 
framework, showed a new 
maturity that was truly invigo¬ 
rating. From despair to here, 
and then respectfully 
upwards. 

Paul Sexton 

Baroque of ages 
APART from the festive crack¬ 
ers spread around the refresh¬ 
ment room. New* Year's Eve 
here was essentially a serious- 
minded celebration of the past 
in terms of the present, with a 
finely ordered programme of 
(mostly) 17th-century baroque 
music by the King’s Consort, 
directed from the organ or 
harpischord by their founder. 
Robert King. He had called up 
a couple of shadowy musical 
ghosts to stand alongside the 
more substantial shades of 
Bach and Telemann. 

The music of Pavel 
Vejvanovsky, a Moravian 
composer who spent all his life 
at a provincial ecclesiastical 
court, has evidently caught 
King’s ear to an extent that he 
promises, in his admirably 
lurid programme notes, far¬ 
ther future exploration of it 
From what 1 heard here, 
including a jaunty Sonata 
Natalis for the Christmas 
season, it sounded decently 
crafted yet without much ar¬ 
resting spark about it. 

Christian Geist on the other 
hand, a provincial German 
musician who found some 
repute at the Swedish court in 
Stockholm, favoured an ele¬ 
gantly expressive style that 
touched deeper sources of 
feeling, at least in his setting of 
the German Lord's Prayer so 
eloquently sung here by James 
Bowman. The beauty of his 

RECITAL 

King's Consort 
Wigmore Hall 

counter-tenor tone elevated 
this familiar text to the calibre 
of a passionate aria threaded 
over strings and rontinuo. 

But this was eclipsed by the 
same singer's superb delivery 
of a sorrowing Lamentatio by 
Johann Christoph Bach (uncle 
of Sebastian). The word-paint¬ 
ing of the text is infused with 
wonderfully poignant harmo¬ 
nies of voice and strings, to 
which the theorbo added its 
distinctive twang to melan¬ 
choly effect 

The soloist's impeccable 
style and flexible technique 
was further extended in a 
Sebastian Bach cantata. No 
170, Vergndgte Ruh’ (O 
blessed rest), three arias sepa¬ 
rated by confident recitatives 
and the first and last arias 
adorned with grace and spirit 
in the oboe d’amorc solos 
played by Katharina 
Sp reck el sen. King’s unobtru¬ 
sive but secure direction 
throughout ensured a con¬ 
stantly benign balance of en¬ 
semble giving its benediction 
to an old year's music. 

Noel Goodwin 

£ In the paintings of Aubrey 
Williams's Cosmos Series 
a number of sparkling, 

splintered elements spin off 
against a very dark ground. 
These are some of me last 
paintings that Williams made 
before he died in 1990, and in 
many ways they anticipate 
much contemporary painting, 
with its blurred and fragment¬ 
ed vision. But there is nothing 

random about their organis¬ 
ation. or the thinking behind 
them. In these images that 
suggest the idea of lift-off into 
space, Williams, after three 
decades of painting, evokes the 
process of achieving an over¬ 
view. a grasp on reality. At the 
centre of each of the main 
pictures are clusters of jostling 
activity: microbes, mountains, 
or the sights of a gun erupt 

into a sulphuric atmosphere, 
creating a deliberately ambig¬ 
uous sense of scale. 
The October Gallery, 24 Old 
Gloucester Street. London 
WC1 (0171-242 73671 until 
January 21 

□ Virginia Verran'S recent 
paintings use a skid of brush 
and a flicker of light against 
dark to suggest changing 
speed. The paintings are often 
large enough to reach from 
floor to cetung at the Francis 
Graham-Dixon Gallery. They 
seem positively to swell, burst¬ 
ing with blurred colour and 
detail in salmon pinks, reds, 
and purply-brown blades. In 
this rich field of colour, fine 
sharp points of paint provide 
sudden opportunities for phys¬ 
ical and mental focus, punctu¬ 
ating an otherwise difficult 
visual journey. If the paintings 
describe anything at all. they 
seem to be aboui the aftermath 
of an incident rather than the 
thing itself, a struggle for 
clarity of vision and memory. 
Francis Graham-Dixon Gal¬ 
lery, 17-1$ Gt Sutton Street, 
London ECi {0J71-ZV) 1962), 
until January 2D 

□ As the culmination of a five- 
week residency at Camden 
Arts Centre, the sculptor Keith 
Wilson has collected a great 
deal of fumhure and brought 
it back to base. The result is 
Theft by Finding, a series of 
arrangements of that furni¬ 
ture in one of the main 
galleries. Each individual 

Nebulic Cluster, 1985. one of the paintings from Aubrey Williams’s Cosmos Series 

piece treads a precarious path 
between its formal artistic 
potential and its functional 
associations. Without really 
transforming anything. Wil¬ 
son manipulates the individ¬ 
ual elements, making them 
lean, lie, and sit in touching 
and humorous relationships 
to each other. The “true" 
nature of a filing cabinet, 
musical instrument case, bed, 
tin bath, step!adder, or desk, 
remains the same, and yet is 
fundamentally altered. This 
work has none of the gravity- 
defying, virtuoso manipula¬ 
tion that characterises much 

current sculpture, but instead 
encourages free association 
based on the objects’ current 
position in the gallery and 
their past use elsewhere. 
Camden Arts Centre, Ark¬ 
wright Road, London NW3 
(0171-4352643) to January 21 

□ Artists' books zigzag across 
display tables, while framed 
works on paper, with fine line 
and occasional flax colour, 
hang on the walls. The often 
rather previous medium of the 
art book is given a somewhat 
more solid and robust form in 
Partwork, a successful col¬ 

laboration between the ab¬ 
stract painter Julia Fairer and 
the experienced prinlmaker 
lan Tyson. Sections of colour 
are held right in wedges, while 
fine black lines impose a 
monochrome geometric order. 
Hie merging of the two disci¬ 
plines has successfully over¬ 
come any deadening notions 
of formal purity in either 
medium, 
The Eagle Gallery, 1SQ 
Farringdon Road, London 
ECI (0171S33 2674) until Jan¬ 
uary 20 

Sacha Craddock 

Royal National Theatre 

Mother Courage 
and her Children 

by Bertolt Brecht 
in a new version by David Hare 

"Brecht’s greatest play has received 
one of the greatest productions it 
has ever had, or is ever likely to have, 
from Jonathan Kent... Diana Rigg 
gives the most tremendous 
performance of her career" 
Sunday Times 

Box Office 0171-928 2252 
Obiter Theatre: Tonight & Tomorrow at 7.15pm. 

TfKfls 4 Jen at 2.000m &. 7.15pm & continuing, 



A-Z OF COSMETIC SURGERY 

At the cutting 
edge of the 

AESTHETIC plastic surgery 
has had a txiu press. Minis¬ 
ters. anxious ro cur the NiHS 
hill, invariably discuss COS- 
mclic surgery in disparaging 
Terms and" srill refer a* it as if 
its only rule was to pander to 
t-onveit b> attempting to given 
vnuthful appearance to ageing 
faces. 

Cosmetic surgery does in¬ 
deed make peupile look youn¬ 
ger anil brighter, but by doing 
si i may alter the lifestyle of the 
pa lien is. boost their sense of 
w ellbeing ami .self-esteem, and 
thereby improve rheir job 
opportunities, increase their 
interests and extend their so¬ 
cial horizons. Cosmetic sur¬ 
geons and dermatologists — 
whose work involves "erasing 
the ravage*’ of time from the 
contours and complexion of 
rhe face — report increasingly 
brisk business. 

As life in the cities and 
professions becomes tougher 
and less considerate, many 
older people, rightly or wrong¬ 
ly. fed threatened" by youth 
and want to blur the age 
difference. Barristers, accoun¬ 
tants. City solicitors and finan¬ 
ciers of both sexes have joined 
the beamy-conscious woman 
in asking for the shadows and 
bags to he removed from 
under their eyes, wrinkles to 
be ironed out. and sagging 
faces to be lifted. Men ha« e not 
only been investing in prod¬ 
ucts to stimulate hair growth, 
but have also increasingly 
been turning in cosmetic sur¬ 
geons for hair transplants. 

TECHNIQUES 

TECHNIQUES, in face-lifting 
have improved enormously in 
the last few years. The fear 
that after surgery a face would 
look as taut as the Duchess of 
Windsor's, or that, like an 
earlier Duchess of Marlbor¬ 
ough. the patient might have 
to remain hidden from society, 
is now unnecessary. provided 
that a good surgeon is 
employed. 

But face-lifting, even with 
keyhole surgery, is still very 
ci implex and requires great 
skill and a detailed knowledge 
of anatomy if the result is to be 
pleasing. Most scars are al¬ 
most entirely hidden in die 
hairline — above or behind the 
ears — and am in front of the 
ears soon fade. 

if there is a price to pay for 
losing the flabby skin of the 
neck, the sagging jaw line and 
rhe drooping mouth, it is 
fortunately usually no more 
than bruising, or a transient 
numbness where a nerve has 
teen damaged. Very occasion¬ 
ally the injury to the nerve 
causes permanent damage, 
and sometimes, particularly 
in smokers, a poor peripheral 
circulation leaves a wide scar 
which the hair cannot hide. 

MOSES AND EARS 

MANY patients opt for minor 
dee rets of facial rcconstruc- 

agging jaw line, baggy eyes, 
flabby breasts, prominent nose? 
Dr Thomas Stuttaford on the 
latest ways in which medical science 
can achieve a new, improved you 

tion. Noses and 
cars cause constant 
aaxiety. An cxces- e5?w:' 
>h\'ly large nose 
can lie a source of 
embarrassment. 
teasing and even 
bullying of children Mpfft 
at school. Most — Bfrr T 
blit not alt — adult 
men leant to tolerate it. but for 
a woman it can remain a 
cause of misery. 

Not surprisingly reshaping 
noses was one of the earliest 
challenges faced by plastic 
<urgeons. and they have now 
liecome very proficient at it. 
The most common problem 
faced by the doctor practising 
rhinoplasty is dealing with a 
nose which is too prominent. 
In these cases the width of the 
nose has to be narrowed as 
well as the bridge lowered. 

A flanened nose, whether 
from inheritance, injury' ur 
surgery, can also cause em¬ 
barrassment by. for instance, 
making the most amiable 
person look like an aggressive 
pugilist. Augmentation rhino¬ 
plasty. the insertion nf addi¬ 
tional bone or eartiiege to 
restore or even create a bener 
framework, can revolutionise 
somebody's face and at the 
same time alter orher people's 
perception of the character 
behind it. 

Bat cars are operated on 
from the age of six onwards 
and are usually corrected in 
childhood, hut" there is no 
technical reason why the sur¬ 
gery' cannot be performed on 
an adult. The procedure 
involves the remodelling of the 
cartilage in the ear but the scar 
is behind the ear and is not 
noticeable after the operation. 

BAGS under the eyes and 
drooping eyelids arc perhaps 
the most common complaint. 
Blephuroplasly is the sur¬ 
geon's answer to the anxiety. 

The surgeon removes sur¬ 
plus skin from the eyelids, 
lightens up the muscles, and 
takes away any excess fat 
w hich is deposited around the 
eyes. The patient then looks 
younger and much more alert. 
Financiers, male as well as 
female, who are bright and 
thrusting rather than laid 
back and inscrutable, fre¬ 
quently request blepharo- 
plasty. Their friends find it 
hard to pinpoint the difference 
afterwards, merely remarking 
on how well they look. If the 
eyebrows droop as well, these 
can be hitched up by the 
incision of a piece of skin 

fits’ 

B above the eye and 
' 3 stitching. The scar. 

1 usually a fine one. is 
A hidden in the eye- 

a brows and rhe nalu- 
r- A ral skin creases. 

JB A surprising 
number of people 

1?) are concerned 
about shadows 

around the eye; they feel that 
this not only looks unattrac¬ 
tive but makes them appear 
permanently rired and ill. 

There are three courses for 
excess eye shadowing. If the 
veins are too close to the skin, 
laser treatment may help but 
the results are often disap¬ 
pointing. More often there is 
increased pigmentation which 
gets darker as the patient 
grows older. 

The tendency' to excessive 
pigmentation is usually famil¬ 
ial. but rather than blaming 
ancestors, it would be bener to 
ask your doctor to arrange 
ulrrapulse carbon dioxide la¬ 
ser treatment. Professor Nich¬ 
olas Lowe of the University of 
California and rhe Cranley 
Clinic in London says that this 
procedure is usually very eff¬ 
ective. particularly when the 
pigmentation is darkest on the 
inner side of the orbit nearest 
to the nose. Similar treatment 
with the laser is useful for 
removing excessive pigmenta¬ 
tion around the mouth or the 
brow n spots caused by acne or 
the damage caused to the skin 
by a lifetime in the sun. 

Finally some eyeshadowing 
is literally just that; shadows 
caused by loose bags under 
the eyes. These people would 
benefit from blepharoplasty. 

RESURFACING of an age- 
worn skin can be achieved by 
chemical peeling agents, or by 
dermobrasion. in which the 
surface layers of the skin are 
mechanically worn away by 
an abrasive wheel. Hyper- 
pigmentation. roughness and 
fine skin wrinkles can often be 
removed, or the creases filled 
out. by the use of Rerinova 
(tretinoin), which needs to be 
applied daily for several 
months. It is not recommend¬ 
ed for those people who have a 
personal history, or even a 
family history, of some types 
of malignant skin cancers, 
and must not be used by 
pregnant women. 

Deeper lines and the craters 
left from acne need filling out 
with liquid collagen injections. 
These are not everlasring and 
need in be repeated compara¬ 
tively ofren. A face-lift will 

BARCLAYCARD 

Good News for Cardholders 
Notification of an Interest Rate Change 

Barclaycard is pleased to announce a reduction in 

the monthly interest rate. 

The monthly interest charged will be reduced 

from 1.65% to 1.63% coming into effect from 

Jsr January 1996. 

Clause 3(iii) of the Barclaycard, and Clause 3(ii) 

of rhe Barclaycard Reserve Conditions of Use are 

amended accordingly. 

The monthly interest rare for Barclaycard Gold 

and Barclaycard Gold Reserve will be reduced 

from 1,525% to 1.50.5% coming into effect from 

Isr January 1996. 

Clause 3(iii) of the Barclaycard Gold, and Clause 

4(ii) of the Barclaycard Gold Reserve Conditions 

of Use are amended accordingly. 

Barclays BjciL TLC. Rcj:mcn:«i in England N». IU2nl67. 
Rc-gram-d Office: 5-t Lombard Surer, L«.ndoi« fctVJf* .VXH. 

tighten up the skin of the face 
but tends to leave the deep 
verticle lines which form 
around the mouth, and colla¬ 
gen injections are necessary to 
disguise these. 

' ’. ;. -'BREASTS/• 

NOT ONLY faces but also 
bodies can be remodelled. 
Breasts can be tightened and 
augmented, and the laxity 
which so often follows child¬ 
birth can be corrected. Some 
women worry that their 
breasts are smaller than aver¬ 
age. and they feel others think 
of them as being less feminine 
than they would wish. Al¬ 
though the medical evidence 
has largely exonerated silicone 
implants, doubts as to their 
safety remain, so most im¬ 
plants are now made of either 
soya oil or saline. 

Breast reduction in appro¬ 
priate cases can be very suc¬ 
cessful and transform' a 
younger woman's social life. 
Patients need to discuss the 
operation, and their feelings 
about it. in detail with the 
surgeon before it is undertak¬ 
en. for sometimes anxiety over 
breast size can conceal deep 
psychological concerns. After¬ 
wards the breast is scarred, 
but many women prefer a few 
neat scars to disproportionate¬ 
ly large bosoms which they see 
as a source of embarrassment. 

A FLABBY stomach inevitably 
causes distress and cannot 
always be hidden by clothes. 
Surgeons can remove exces¬ 
sive skin by an operation 
known as abdominoplasty, 
but. as with breast reduction, 
it leaves scars. The scars after 
abdominoplasty run from 
above both hips right across 
the lower abdomen, with the 
further small scar around the 
umbilicus, which has to be 
repositioned in its former nat¬ 
ural spot. When there is an 
excessive roll of fat — the 
traditional spare tyre — modi¬ 
fication by abdominoplasty 
allows the tissue to be cut 
away en masse. Liposuction 
can be used to remove smaller 
collections of fat. 

If your concern is excessive 
wrinkling, thinning hair, a 
sagging jaw line, baggy eyes, 
flabby breasts, protuberant 
belly, receding chin, or just an 
ageing face. 19% could, with 
the help of a member of the 
British Association dF Aesthet¬ 
ic Plastic Surgeons, be very 
different. 

The association produces 
booklets for doctors and the 
general public about the ad¬ 
vantages and, perhaps even 
more importantly, the disad¬ 
vantages and possible side- 
effects of the various 
operations performed by its 
members. General practitio¬ 
ners will be able to advise on 
the particular skills of any of 
the surgeons listed in the 
membership booklet, discuss 
the desirability of surgery, and 
arrange for referral to the 
appropriate specialist. 

• The British Association of Aes¬ 
thetic Plastic Surgeons. The 
Royal College of Surgeons. 34-43 
Lincolns Inn Fields. London 
WC.M 3PN 
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Even with keyhole surgery, face-lifting is still very complex and requires great skill and anatomical knowledge 

Men demand the body beautiful 
Increasing demand for cosmetic 

surgery for men is extending to 
breast implants to improve the 

appearance of ihe male chest. The 
prospect of adding an effortless extra 
inch or two to the pectoral area is 
enticing men to the clinics that have, up 
ro now, catered mainly for women. 

The Harley Medical Group, which 
runs four clinics around the country, 
says a fifth of its clients were men in 1993 
but the proportion rose to a third in 1994 
and increased again last year. 

The most popular male operation is a 
rhinoplasty — surgery on the nose, 
usually to reduce its size or smooth out a 
bump on the bridge. Breast reduction 
among men who have acquired excess 
flab on their chests is also frequently 
requested. This is achieved by 
liposuction, which involves inserting a 
needle and sucking out excess fat. 

However, breast augmentation to 
swell the pectoral muscles is in growing 
demand. Diane Hanson, manager of 
the Harley Medical clinic in 
Birmingham, says that nationally the 
group is doing two such operations a 
week. "About half of them are body¬ 
builders making the finishing touches.” 
she says. “They expose their bod ies more 
than most of us and are conscious of the 
way they look Many have a good 
physique, but there may be one pan of 
their body where they feel they are 
lacking.” 

The operation costs £3500. the same 

Jeremy Laurence on 

a boom in male surgery 

Bodybuilders seek pecs appeal 

us for a woman, and involves the 
insertion of silicone implants from one 
to five centimetres thick behind the 
pectoral muscles, to throw them for¬ 
ward. 

in men the implants are inserted 
through an incision under the arm. 
where the hair will conceal the scar. In 
women, who are more likely to shave 
under their arms, the incision is usually 
made at the base of the breast. 

Stuart, 29, had implants two 
centimetres thick inserted last Novem¬ 
ber. A sales manager with a company in 
Birmingham, he has told no one about 
the operation. 

"I work out three or four times a 
week." he says. *T have a very good 
physique but I lacked pectoral develop¬ 

ment. Wien I undressed, it just didn't 
look right" 

• Before surgery he had a 46-inch chest 
and a 30-inch waist but was embar¬ 
rassed about his appearance. "Tt stopped 
me going on holiday," he says. "1 
wouldn't take my shirt off for anybody. 
Even my parents don't know about this. 

“I was quite a skinny lad until 1 took 
up body building six years ago. Every¬ 
thing else developed except this — I have 
big shoulders, big amis, a big back and 
legs. It made me miserable." 

At five feet eight inches tali, he now 
weighs 15 stone, up from 91* stone. But 
despite a punishing exercise regime, his 
pectorals refused to develop. He has 
previously had liposuction to keep his 
waist trim. He says the implant opera¬ 
tion was worth the money. "I am not 
bothered what others think about me. It 
is the way I feel about myself that 
matters." 

Unlike augmentation, breast reduc¬ 
tion is cheaper for men — at between 
£2,000 and E2500 — than for women, 
who are charged £4,000 to £4500. The 
operation is more complex in women 
because of the presence of the mammary 
gland. “It is much more intricate and 
involves a lot more surgical tailoring." 
Ms Hanson says. 

The Harley Medical Group's clinics 
perform more than five times more 
breast reductions than augmentations 
on men. Among women, breast aug¬ 
mentation is more popular. 

The benefits of a dental implant 

Smile, please, and 
say titanium 

WHEN Martin Amis spent 
£20.000 on his teeth, in Janu¬ 
ary 1995, the press went wild 
at his apparent profligacy. 
What kind of dental proce¬ 
dure could cost the same as a 
new BMW? The answer, it 
turned out. was implant re¬ 
construction. one of die great¬ 
est — and yet least publicised 
— developments in modern 
cosmetic surgery. 

Michael Morton, one of 
fewer rhan ten British dentists 
who practise the operation ex¬ 
clusively. says the continued 
low profile of dental implants 
is due to a lack of media 
interest in teeth, which has 
kept public awareness down, 
and to (he fact that in Britain 
we still do not expect to pay 
for dentistry. "In America. 
Italy, and France,’* he says, 
“where private dental care is 
long established, there is 
much greater demand from 
patients.'* Amis, indeed, was 
treated in the US. 

It is a remarkable opera¬ 
tion. A titanium root — a sort 

of hollow screw — is screwed 
into the jaw bone and site of 
the original root A titanium 
post is then screwed into the 
root and protrudes through 
the gums into the mouth. A 
gold and porcelain tooth is 
built around it. resulting in a 
chopper that is as good as. if 
not better than, the original. 

"Imagine a young person 
has had a cycling accident 
and knocked oat a tooth." 
says Mr Morton, whose Den¬ 
tal Implants — A Guide for 
the General Practitioner is 
the only British book on the 
subject “He will have four 
options. He can have a 
bridge, which involves cutting 
down the two adjacent teeth 
and damaging them perma¬ 
nently. He can have an adhe¬ 
sive false tooth, although 
research suggests it will come 
off at least once a year. Or he 
can have a denture, which 
involves a great plastic plate 
in the mouth for just one or 
two teeth. Any professional 
sportsman who has teeth 

Implants are as good as, if not better than, the original 

missing when he plays, but a 
full, set when he is inter¬ 
viewed. has probably got one 
of these." 

“An implant, however, is a 
preservative rather than a 
destructive operation, for It is 
shown actually to stimulate 
and maintain the jaw bone. If 
the patient subsequently 
breaks his jaw. it will not 
break at the implant print 
because the fusion is stronger 
than bone itself." 

The cost of each osseo in teg- 
rated implant (as opposed to 
earlier implants, which mere¬ 
ly sal in scar tissue above the 
bone) is around £1.000. 

Dental implants have been 
performed in this country for 
the past ten years, but it was 
as long ago as 1965 that a 
Swedish scientist, Professor 

Bran cm ark. made a fortu¬ 
itous discovery in the tradi¬ 
tion of Alexander Fleming's 
penicillin breakthrough. 

He was studying bone¬ 
healing in rabbits by implant¬ 

ing titanium chambers in 
their limbs. Titanium cham¬ 
bers being more expensive 
than rabbits, he returned to 
the tested animals after ex¬ 
periments to retrieve his 
screws, and discovered that it 
was impossible because the 
metal had fused to the bone. 
Realising the dental potential 
or his discovery he set about 
developing the implant sys¬ 
tem — and to this day the 
Branemark implant is ac¬ 
knowledged as one of the best 

And thus future genera¬ 
tions of dentists may find 
patients paying them a visit, 
in the hope of being given 
rabbit teeth. 

Giles Coren 
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Scientists, I have to surrounc 
conclude, are nice wasn't n 
people. They want us eat it Th 
to feel beater about Any t 

ourselves. What's more — self- weight, 
interest and altruism can, you eaten 
see. co-exist — they want us to unhung] 
know that it is they themselves comfort 
who can make us feel so much called, 
better. . the ^ 

All those men and women in override 
their white coats have been both ph 
beavering away in their labs follows) 
with their rats and their mice, actual r 
struggling to come up with a much e 
miracle pill that will make it difnculi 

t easy for us to lose weight when c 
Just a day or so ago. some of there i18 

their number announced that 
- a breakthrough had been say ab< 
▼ made: the gene that _____ 

may be responsible __ . < 
for appetite regula- 1H6 tXlCK 
tion would appear 
to have been dis- to 6St 
covered. In other 
words, no longer OTUV Wlier 
do the overweight J 
have to put up with hlinSTVi 
being blamed for ° *' 

ISallS'SE and stop 
when not 

ed; they can simply — 
produce the per- 
feet genetic excuse. What a ed wi 
comforting message for all of a « 
those depressed about their brair 
seasonal weight gain and the nsd 
prospect of the regulatory diet tiuw 
ahead. Happy New Year to knov 

EVSItrfya>urse, it’s not quite oven 
like that is it? There seems to ttw 
be an enduring fallacy that Bea 
those who overeat do so it is 
because they are hungrier plao 
than those who eat less. With- wei 
in reason — *atXto say, perj 
within a nanowish band-« u 
might well be the case. But 1 ova 

= * have never met anyone who hur 
* overeats steadily - ^ 

- “ 

-■asstra-*- - 
have added to your bulk over 
Christmas haven’t done M of 1 
because you unaccountably 
fdt hungrier then. You have on 
overeaten because you were be 

There’s fat 
chance of finding 
a cure for 
greed, whatever 
theories the 
scientists 
come up with 
to explain 
the tide of 
obesity, says 
Nigella Lawson 
surrounded by food and there 
wasn't much else 10 do except 
eat it That'S the truth, isn't it? 

Any time 1 have put on 
weight, it’s been because I’ve 
eaten regardless of how 
unhungry l am. So-called 
comfort eating (I say, so- 
called. because any comfort 
the food brings is fleeting and 

i overridden by the discomfort, 
i both physical and mental, that 
s follows) is not prompted by 
; actual hunger. That would be 
a much easier to satisfy. And the 
it difficulty with starting to eat 

when one isn’t hungry is that 
>f there is no cue to stop, 
it Whatever the scientists may 
n say about leptin — the protein 

that they think 
■ might regulate aph 

ip trick petite — as long as 
lc UTLA people are able to 
trv pat eat without fading 

lb IU Cdl ^ faintest twinge 

^Ur \xrVipn 01 hunger. they will only wnen continue to do so. 
And interestingly, 

hungry, many studies have 
, , shown that most 

and Stop Obese people are 
, not deficient m 

when not leptin anyway. 
What scientists 

■ l"'“ have thus condud- 
t a ed is that there is. in fat people. 
i 0f a defective receptor m the 
ieir brain which prevents the stg- 
the nal from the leptin getting 
diet through. I'd be intere^ J* 
■ to know whether erve rearing it¬ 

self — and I mean serious 
iiite overeating, over dme - 
IS to throw this receptor ott. 
that Because we all know, too, that 

so it is overeating m the first 
trier place which makesus fed that 
/ith- we need more food. It’s self 

1P^tf>a^^ngv people who are 
jut I overweight tend to M**® 
who hungry than those of normal 
* to weight. Maybe that’s hrcause 
Sot one of *e wmpmm,/ 
ttrely can caU it that, rf the over- 

weight is a fear of hunger, u 
, who you eat loo much, too often. 
over you wiU never be in a position 

te so of being hungry, 
itably When tests hav?^eiJn^ 
have on this subject, what s indeed 
were been found is dial people of 

. . their excess pounds with dismay. A weight-loss pill would make a fortune 

Now feat tfie season to eat drink and be merey has passed, inflhotts^oej1^ ^ = MiKSS 53*55 

about average weight tend to 
use the internal cues of hunger 
as a prompt to eat, whereas 
those very much above aver¬ 
age weight are stimulated by 
external cues. In other words, 
they see a plate of cakes or a 
table laid with food and imm¬ 
ediately consider themselves 
hungry, whereas it hadnl 
occurred to them that they 
were hungry before the deli¬ 
cious vision appeared in irom 

°Cf1ma*l admit I have some 
sympathy with this way of 
bSngTHawever full-up 1 ton 
halfway through eating. I find 
it all but impossible to leave 
anything on my plate-That’s 
in part due to my upbringing, 
but also because I'm greedy. 
Indeed, 1 have been a restau¬ 

rant critic for more than a 
decade, and now write a food 
column too. and would find 
both hard without the ability 
to eat - and what’s more to eat 
pleasurably - when not 

hUQbSene as that sounds, 
that’s the obvious truth- ine 
trick is, though — and it’s the 
only trick and. therefore, no 
trick at aU-to eat only when 
hungry, and stop when not, 
most of the timt Simple and 
irritatingly true though this is. 
it isn’t. I admit, always eas> to 
follow. ... „ 

I wonder, anyway, whether 
it isn’t a more normal re¬ 
sponse to overeat when racea 
with an overabundance oi 
food than it is to show admira¬ 
ble restraint. Our natural im¬ 

pulses are surely to store up 
energy supplies: the Homer 
Simpson-like desire to eat 
whatever^ available whenev¬ 
er it's available must be, 
somewhere along the line, 
biologically determined. Ido not mean by this to 

eo over to the other side, 
as it were. The essence 
of civilised behaviour is 

anyway to override the diktats 
of nature. r . , , 

Furthermore, from what l 
can gather from the writings 
of a larger body of scrennsis 
that have come up with the 
newest key to weight loss, n is 
not the increase in calorie 
consumption that is making 
us fatter, but a decrease in 
calorie expenditure. In other 

words, we don’t need to 
eat less, just exercise more. 

Everyone has something in¬ 
vested. however, in coming up 
with a more comfortable sol¬ 
ution. One can hardly imagine 
the fortunes to be made from 
coming up with the miracle 
weight-loss pill, regardless of 
whether it works in the long¬ 
term or not. . . 

Arid, of course, it takes the 
heat off us. too. We don't - we 
think — have to strugS1® 
ourselves if there's a pill that 
could do it for us. 

But it is strange, because if 
there's one thing we do know, 
it is that if calorie consumption 
exceeds calorie expenditure 
then well put on weight Tests 
upon tests have been cameo 
out on people, and nothing has 

ever been found to contradict 
that truth- Those who claimed 
to eat like a bird but never lose 
weight were found, on an even 
only slightly reduced ealone 
diet to lose weight: those who 
claimed they could eat whatev¬ 
er they liked without putting 
on an ounce, were given a 
higher-calorie diet and. with¬ 
out any extra exercise to burn 
those calories off. dunfully put 
on weight .... 

But this. 1 think, is the most 
telling: some weeks ago. a 
group of scientists found that 
their laboratory mice had an 
pul on weight. To make them 
lose it they didn't faff around 
with chemicals and drugs and 
faulty receptors and what h-ve 
you. They simply reduced the 
fat in the mice's diet and 

increased the fibre. The mice 
shed their excess weight 3s 
indeed the scientists knew they 

would. . - „ 
But l do agree, it s easier for 

the mice- They cat what they re 
given. Rather more effort is 
required from those of us who 
face the temptations ol the 
overstocked delicatessen and 
supermarket and. consequent¬ 
ly. the overstocked fridge. 

Overeating is practically an 
occupational hazard of being 
alive in the consumer age. But 
one shouldn't get too puritani¬ 
cal about it: flesh is not 
something to be abhorred, nor 
food something to be dis¬ 
dained. In culinary matters i 
concede: greed is good. 

But hunger has _absolute!} 
nothing to do with it. 

kyttenUM ----1 _1 wiih the Philarmoruc. ha be™ 
. A m _ wv tm TL? r^-.ncmni factor. The interest tr 
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Madhur JaSrey is like one of 
those bottles of expensive 
scent On her side it 

®’*r*sr?2s 
KSKS-SSi SJftJflj- 

r 
WaSSe and a Mini Metro w°uld 

1‘„h^bnW. — . 
fill woman has for 30 years been a 
New Yorker. She lives on foe rump 
Of Greenwich village, »u* ^ 

nrlrfhall Flatiron District wnere 
S^dunk over bumps in the road ,, 
££ Toy wholesalers Bash their * 

? I^„ JTtflled himself by seeking 

,m E. Greek-run 

SS^rSf-J £5 *5£ 

Manhattan rijzabeth David 

^fek^onNew 

ippraised the d's,^e““ ordered: 
nflgmg apron befwe ^ tegelt 

Nuneaton to Nom hamburg- 

“You know whj™ * ggjj he great 
ers." she says, "j ney ^ 5^* she 

And f its salvation when 
campatg^. ^^tly attempted Jo 

run itfor y^^smaiiish part in TJJ 
liwasffluyas1™ ^ Jaffrey 

wo weeks °! jumped at me town. A 
location m Demt^r t ^ ^ Gym- 
party scene was srw ^ 

khana Club. as a girl- 
a place Mrs ^ a Christmas 
n was there 0^^^^ ^ 

Eveball.-shes^s- wmen wore 
dance so the young 
gorgeous sans, a"0 _ 

-j _ 

Actress who gives 
spice to our lives 

TONY RUSSELL 

N.' • 

. ■ 

New York, where Mr Alleniplays 
with the Philarmoruc. has been a 
constant factor. The interest in 
cooking began wtwnshewashvmg 
in Golders Green and, m despair at 
the endless string of ecldmeals she 
wrote to her mother in Delhi to asK 
for decent recipes. A 

When she reached Amenra 
people were intrigued by her Indian 
dishes so she turned her mother's 
letters into a book. Further volumes 

^°She has gone on to do television 
and radio work, has immersed 
herself in the family - of her three 
daughters, two are mothers - and 
has become accepted by the Mer 
chant Ivory clique. There * unspe¬ 
cific talk of novel-wnting ana him 
direction this year. 

All of the rime, however, acting 
has nibbled away at her soul, and 
she has taken numerous roles over 
the years, from Cotton Man to 
Heat and Dust. Vanya on 42nd 
Street, a stage Medea and now The 
Peacock Spring. 

IslfeN • 

g&Ss&sg 
ieS59S»ss ASJS?^a?~ flat our lamiiy aww „ . - 
the Daiuwui -»» ‘pgn. during the mutiny of 1857 " she says. 
Morahan, dtrecrorof Ther** were normally about 20 
cock SpringJ^ote members in the compound. 

f ^ but soraam« more’ 

Attack to that night whenlj^ _,he ng Madhur. eduated 
Sg, that evening that was so r^JlSytMaJy-sConventtnDel^ 
special." she says- i ^ Queen Mary's Higher 

That romantic stoiy was into - m Kanpur, was 

rupted by *e expect^fo go in to the Civil Service, 
tad runny — and served ____ Pj ^nstead, she managed to g^jn 

ffioundd&1^^med^ 

JSL’ alon. -rr,;»Wno 
00 India, its mists and wafong 
woodsmoke complemented by a 
singeing coming from the diner's 

waffle griddle- 
. The family was brought up m a 

as Diana lugg. a 

SPSS'S 

X°Bro^k ^as j" “sfiradi has happened aim. but 
at the Phoenix. “1 remember strong___ 

a She met Saeed JdfcW 

jjaiss-Kw? 
Mary and set sail for a 1^ 
the States. “I came out on deck to » 
the Statue of Liberty. Ever}t^ng 
was new and exciting." M^Jafirey 
saN's TTte love affair with America 
lasted slightly longer than the^orte 
with Saeed, alas, and she teft^etr 
home in Washington DC to move, 
alone, to New York- 

To supplement the dismal money 
paid by off-Broadway show's she 
took a job as a guide at thc UnueJ 
Nations, then at the new Dncoln 
Centre, where she met Samord 
Allen, a young violinist. They have 
_ m ■■ —* fr»p iwnn1 thnn 

Given the success of hex- 
cookery books Mrs Jaffrey 
probably need not work, 

but sloth is not in her nature. “1 was 
bom into a comfortable cane 
\kavasiha. the caste of senior offia- 
als'and mandarins] but as a woman 
I had none of the fruits of that caster 
she says. "The men in India are not 
motivated. But I was not bom a 
man." With otny houses finally 
making headway in New York, she 
probably also has a ‘J? 
expand her cooking interests. She is 
consultant to one of Manhattan s I 
smarter Indian restaurants. 

But what America really seems to 
suit is her wanderlust, her sparkle, 
“Ah. the land of Marlon Brando!" 
she exclaimed to herself when she 
first arrived. She delights in the 
new, the imaginative. 

When Sir Edwin Lutyens was 
planning New Delhi he invited Mra 
Jaffrey’s grandfather, a friend, to 
take a parcel of prime land in the 
new project for a bargain PJJ*- 
“Grandfather told Lutyens. Y 
mran*ai jungle? No way . Mrs 
laffrev savs. “That land, she says 

St 'would now be worth 
many millions. Many, many) 

If Lutyens had put the 
proposition tohis old friend’s grand- 

| one imagines, the answer 

. mi^t have been more positive. 

Why lawyers in traumatic trials 
should be offered counselling 
sessions to cope with the stress 
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The sands 
have not 
run out 

Anthony Parsons on a peaceful 

transition in Saudi Arabia 

Regimes in Arabia have 
two defining character¬ 
istics: their longevity, 

and their ability to baffle the 
West by finding ways round 
crises which from outside look 
insurmountable. 

Assuming that King Fahd’s 
delegation of authority to 
Prince Abdullah is permanent, 
the latter will be fifth in 
succession since the founder of 
the Kingdom. Abdel Aziz ibn 
Saud, died in November 1953. 
Previous successions have tak¬ 
en place in far more troubled 
circumstances, such as when 
King Faisal succeeded King 
Saud at the height of pan-Arab 
republican ism (Nasserism) in 
1964. or when King Faisal was 
murdered by a member of the 
family in 1975. On both occa¬ 
sions. family solidarity weath¬ 
ered the storm. There is no 
reason why the same should 
not be the case today. 

A smooth transition in Sau¬ 
di Arabia is as important to 
the West as it ever was. The 
end of the Cold War has made 
little difference. The Arabian 
peninsula still contains a sub¬ 
stantial proportion of the 
world's oil reserves. Anarchy 
or radical change in Saudi 
Arabia would have an imme¬ 
diate impact on the stability of 
the smaller states, from Ku¬ 
wait to Oman. Stra- _ 
tegically. Saudi Ara¬ 
bia lies between the The S 
area of the Arab- 
Israeli dispute, now of nil 
at a delicate stage, , 
and the potentially Dear 
menacing states to l * 
the East, namely UUL 
Saddam Hussein’s gta 
Iraq and the Shia _ 
Muslim theocracy 
of Iran. The key role of Saudi 
Arabia in operation Desert 
Storm five years ago is fresh in 
our minds, and the mullahs in 
Tehran have been, to say die 
least, on uneasy terms with the 
fundamentalist Sunni regime 
in Riyadh since the fall of the 
Shah in 1979. 

Many commentators have 
recently predicted trouble for 
the monarchical regimes in 
the peninsula. Bur in my view, 
the ruling families in Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf states are 
under less external pressure 
than at any time since the 
1950s. They survived with dif¬ 
ficulty the Tempest of the soc¬ 
ialist. republican, anti-imperi¬ 
alist Arab nationalism which 
swept away the Egyptian and 
Iraqi monarchists in the 1950s 
and which destabilised the 
whole region until it died with 
the catastrophic defeat of Arab 
arms at the hands of the 
Israelis in June 1967. 

Thereafter, Arab public 
opinion was inflamed by the 
Palestine problem under the 
leadership of the PLO, and 
regimes such as Saudi Arabia 
which maintained close rela¬ 
tions with the West had to stay 
close to an Arab consensus. In 
foci, by the 1980s Saudi Arabia 
had taken the lead in formu¬ 
lating Arab policy on this 
question. Then, throughout 
most of the 1980s, Saudi 
Arabia and the Gulf States 
were dangerously dose to the 
longest and bloodiest inter¬ 
state war since 1945, the Iran- 
Iraq conflict launched by Sad¬ 
dam’s invasion of south-west 
Iran in 1980. There is little 
doubt that without the help of 
oil-rich Arab states, Iraq 
would have been beaten, rath¬ 
er than forcing a draw. 

The system 

of rule may 

be antique 

but it is 

stable 

in 1990. the underlying 
truth was at last revealed. 
The threat of territorial ag¬ 
gression against Saudi Arabia 
and the Gulf, as opposed to 
subversion, came not from 
revolutionary Iran, but from 
sister Iraq. Few people doubt 
that after gobbling up Kuwait, 
Saddam would have gone on 
to dominate Saudi Arabia 
through a permanent threat of 
invasion, a threat which he 
would not have hesitated to 
implement had he been 
allowed to get away with his 
Kuwaiti adventure. 

Today all those threats have 
subsided. Iraq has been neu¬ 
tralised by Desert Storm and 
the continuing UN sanctions. 
The revolutionary fire is dying 
down in Iraq, although there 
are still anient spirits who 
would be glad to stir up 
trouble among the Shia com¬ 
munities on the Arab shore of 
the Gulf. However, the mul¬ 
lahs have their hands foil with 
economic recoveiy. and I do 
not believe that they have 
territorial ambitions in the 
Arab world. 

Pan-Arabism is a dead 
duck; there is no longer such a 
thing as an Arab consensus on 
Palestine as the so-called 
“peace process" edges for- ; 
ward.. In any case, Saudi ; 
_ Arabia is widely ‘ 

recognised as a j 
/Stem leading player in 

the Arab League, 
- may and it is many years 
.. since any but mav- 
uque erick regimes pub- 

: licly criticised Saudi 
1115 policy. Before 1990, 
faJe American support 

for Saudi integrity 
had to be kept “over 

the horizon" because of wider 
Arab sensitivity about Wash¬ 
ington’s relationship with Is¬ 
rael. Saddam's naked aggres¬ 
sion against a sister Arab state 
changed that. What threat there may 

be to stability comes 
from within. Grow¬ 

ing populations and the in¬ 
creasing complexity of gov¬ 
ernment have eroded the dir¬ 
ect access between rulers and 
ruled which used to be a 
partial substitute for dem¬ 
ocracy. Declining oil prices 
and the costs of the Gulf War 
have, made it increasingly 
difficult to maintain expensive 
social and economic infra¬ 
structures such as free educa¬ 
tion. health services and 
subsidised housing, without 
resort to significant taxation. 
Education and travel are 
heightening political aspira¬ 
tions among the .younger 
generation. 

These factors could well 
combine to generate strong 
pressure for changes to a 
method of government which 
seems to have more to do with 
the 18th than the 20th century. 
If the peninsula were an oasis 
of autocracy in a sea of 
established democracies, such 
pressure could become irre¬ 
sistible; but it is not. Any¬ 
one seeking radical change in 
Saudi Arabia and the Gulf has 
only to look at the dire nature. 
of neighbouring alternatives 
to wonder whether it would 
not be better to leave well 
alone — or at most to seek 
gradual rather than violent 
change. 
Sir Anthony is a Middle East 
specialist and former Ambas¬ 
sador to Tehran. 

Their 
island 

Here we go! The new year 
barely begun, and al¬ 
ready the bile is rising 
nicely. Never mind 

“Bishop slams Jackpot" and "Portillo 
slams Nicholson"; let us start 1996 by 
considering "Aga Saga Queen slams 
Cotswold village". Which tabloid 
headline chronicles a magnificently 
silly conflict between the novelist 
Joanna Trollope and the unremark¬ 
able settlement of Aston Magna, 
Gloucestershire. 

Ms Trollope — with, as we shall 
see. the mast humane of intentions— 
described the village as “a truly 
dismal place", with problems in 
common with Manchester's Moss 
Side. Of course she meant to be pro¬ 
vocative; if you want to wake up an 
audience of 30 in Stow-on-the-Wold, 
all experts agree, provocation is the 
quickest way to do it Her remarks 
were made seven weeks ago in a 
speech on behalf of the Gloucester¬ 
shire Community Foundation: they 
caused a small,' local stir for all of five 
minutes. Rural umbrage travels 
slowly but surely: within a week or 
two the tabloid headline appeared, 
and now the incident has been given 
a fresh lease of life by the shootings in 
Moss Side at the weekend, forming 
as they do a nice contrast with the 
starry-eyed return of the intelligen¬ 
tsia from their idyllic Christmas in 
Much-Wittering-in-che-Saab. 

So for yesterday’s DailyTelegraph. 
an Aston Magna parish counsellor 
and a chap from the Gloucestershire 
Police were wheeled out to damn 
Joanna Trollope again. They even 
found a Methodist minister in Mass 
Side to get huffy at the comparison, 
saying "the communities are very 
different and it is difficult to find 
any parallels". 

Which is (sony, Minister) bun¬ 
kum. Of course there are parallels 
between urban poverty and the rural 
kind. A nice view does not neutralise 
debt and despair, nor prevent you 
being old and cold, young and hope¬ 
less, or afraid of your violent hus¬ 
band. Perhaps it just takes a middle- 
aged literary lady to admit it. A 
novelist, after all, is a professional 
people-watcher and not a politician; 
Joanna Trollope has nothing to gain 
or lore by telling the truth, and so 
feels no need to exercise craven diplo¬ 
ma^ or even the sort of creaking 
political correctness so prevalent in 
The Archers. Therefore she is free to 
say. in terms as strong as it takes, 
that deprivation, sadness, loneliness 
and sin exist in the rolling country¬ 
side as well as the teeming city. 

Not so very pastoral 
Many a rural scene masks suffering 

and poverty as grim as any city’s 

After all. h was another novelist. 
Sir Arthur Cbnan Doyle, who had 
Sherlock Holmes observe that "the 
lowest and vilest alleys of London do 
not present a more dreadful record of 
sin than does the smiling and beauti¬ 
ful countryside”. He was talking 
about domestic crime: the unseen 
cruelties in the remote house and the 
lack of neighbours m intervene 
(today, after the West affair, he would 
have to admit that a city street is no 
longer much protection). Joanna 
Trollope, on the platform of a charity 
foundation, was drawing attention 
to the rural incidence of poverty, un¬ 
employment, poor _ 
housing. bad 
health, lone parent- ~Y~ • 
hood and the temp- I /% 
tation to crime and I . / j 
drugs (Cirencester, *■ ’ 
for ail its prettiness, x' 7"\ 
has a teenage drug V» / JL# « 
problem). She said, / 7/1 
and should not re- A t/v i 
pent saying, that it - 
is cruel and silly for 
outsiders and weekenders and insu¬ 
lated parvenus to think that “the 
country" is somehow magically pro¬ 
tected from these things. She also 
said that it is the duty of the prosper¬ 
ous country-dweller to deploy 
“money, effort, and thoughtful care" 
on the neighbourhood. 

Hers is an old-fashioned land of 
truthfulness: a level gaze which does 
not avert itself from the scruffy hope¬ 
lessness of those council estates 
pushed to the edge of villages, from 
the decline of village shops and trans¬ 
port, the dearth of employment to 
replace traditional farming and "un¬ 
economic" small-town manufactur¬ 
ing. It is nor a patronising eye, but a 
dear one which acknowledges the 
despair of young people whose 
chance of a home is still, even in 
recession, being snatched away by 
weekend cottage prices. It is not 
unreasonable to see both insult and 
injury when London weekenders 
come down for new year with their 
cars stacked high from Waitrose on 
the King's Road. To acknowledge 
rural problems is not to belittle 
villagers, but to take their side. 

Which, traditionally, the rural 
nobs have seen as their natural job. 
There have, admittedly, been high¬ 
handed landowners who oppressed. 

Libby 
Curves 

their tenants and resisted innovation 
and growth; but there is also a 
plentiful if unsung band who have 
run housing associations, given them 
land, encouraged jobs, defended tra¬ 
ditional trades and lobbied for ser¬ 
vices. One of the problems of the 
inner dties, indeed, is the lade of such 
a kryai middle dass: a Bructon boy 
who makes good (like John Major) 
does not feel it natural to stay in 
Brixton and fight for it: he goes off 
somewhere nicer. Say what you like 
about the old Lord and Lady Bound- 
fuls, they stuck around. 

Indeed, one of the healthy things 
_ about village life — 
y y and the reason that 
/ / even the poorest 

Ma l countryside is not 
'Jf / 1/ actually as bad as 
/l/ y Moss Side or St 

p/ Pauls — is what 
i/Vf •/) a has been called its 
V /Jr 1 “natural democra- 

%/ \/%J cy”. Bob Holman, 
— ■■ — the maverick sodal 

scientist who put 
himself where his mouth was and 
moved to live in the run-down Glas¬ 
gow satellite town of Easterhouses, 
recently wrote that whether in town 
or country, it is a Christian duty for 
the middle dass not only to support 
the poor in principle, but to live near 
them. Things, he says, would be 
better if we aid not hide in executive 
estates or affluent enclaves, but came 
geographically doser to the poor.. 
Our sheer talent for fussing would 
then guarantee better schooling, po¬ 
licing, transport and medical services 
for all; community of interests would 
produce Mr Major's famous "nation 
at ease with itself”. In some villages, this happens: 

people tolerate one another's 
weaknesses and exploit one 
another's strengths. The big 

house and the small ones can fight 
side by side for the school, the pub, 
the hall, the local bobby; meanwhile 
the rich man in his castle has to be 
dvfl to the poor man at his gate, 
because otherwise the next time his 
tiles blow off or his moles need 
catching he won't get help for weeks. 
The mother-and-toddler group pro¬ 
vides a lifeline for the single girl 
living hugger-mugger with-her par-' 
ents and her illegitimate baby, but 

also for the commuter's lonely wife 
with far mare money but just as 
great a need for friends and baby 
playmates. 

In such communities crime is often 
nipped in the bud by public pressure, 
in just the way Sherlock Holmes said 
it would in the “vile alleys" of 
Victorian London. Admittedly such 
pressure can lead to problems likefhe 
Harleston vigilantes, who were jailed 
for detaining a suspected motorbike 
thief; but on balance that is probably 
better than the terrified urban habit' 
of turning a blind eye. One of .the 
most alarming things about the 
growing suburbanisation of the 
countryside is that commuter villages 
are now spawning private “execu¬ 
tive” estates which do not communi¬ 
cate with their council or traditional 
neighbours. In such a village, a. few 
years ago. a young mother died 
unnoticed, and her child starved. 

It may often be scruffy, and some¬ 
times inbred, but the veiy stagnation 
of traditional rural life has its advan¬ 
tages. There is one small East Ang¬ 
lian town, an unemployment blade- 
spot, which nonetheless has a lower 
incidence of cruelty to children than 
any parallel urban community. Why? 
Because there is always a forceful 
grandmother or aunt to interfere. 
East Anglia is rich in single mothers 
— thanks to the American Air Fbrce 
— and the story has it that a well- 
meant but fll-informed charity set up 
a “drop-in centre” for them. Nobody 
dropped in. The girls were all round 
at their mothers’ or their nans’, and 
took exception to being classified as 
a problem. . •, 

Such Sashes of community spirit 
are to be dierished, whether in Essex 
or Orkney; dties could Learn from 
them. Should have learnt from them 
years ago. instead of pulling down 
neighbourly streets to build tower 
blocks. Town planners could also re¬ 
flect how much lower the rate of. 
delinquency seems to be when child¬ 
ren have access to wide green spaces 
in which they can play.' Education 
planners could look at village schools 
and admit that for young children at 
least, small is very beautiful 

But none of these glories of rural 
life need blind us to the truth of what 
Joanna Trollope said: that human 
beings in the countryside often suffer, 
albeit more quietly, as much as those 
in dties. A beautiful backdrop does 
not guarantee a good life, nor the safe 
and enlightened upbringing of child¬ 
ren. It is almost too obvious to say. 
Only the row proves that someone 
had to say it. 

Magnus LinMater 

watches a titanic 

struggle in Orkney 

The crowds who saw in the new 
year beneath the great sand¬ 
stone Cathedral ofSL Magnus 

in Orkney were in boisterous mood. 
Most clutched bottles of whisky 
which they-were cheerfully ready to 
share; despite a bitter north-west 
wind, they fingered on Broad Street 
long after the pipe band had given 
up, exchanging kisses and drains 
with equal enthusiasm; there were 
signs that a long night of hard drink¬ 
ing lay ahead. Meanwhile, Kirkwall, 
the island capital looked like a town 
under siege: shop-fronts boarded up, 
doorways protected by wooden 
beams, alleyways blocked off. This 
was not, however, a protection 
against mass hooliganism, but a pre¬ 
caution in anticipation of what was to 
happen later in the day. 

No one is quite sure how the 
tradition of “the Ba’” began, bat it 
must be one of the most anrieni as 
well as most ferocious new year 
sports in Britain, dating back possi¬ 
bly to the struggles for power be¬ 
tween the Earls and Bishops of Ork¬ 
ney in the 12th centuiy. At die stroke 
of 1 o’clock yesterday, a round leather 
ball was tossed into the assembled 
crowds waiting at the Mercat Cross, 
and for hours afterwards a titanic 
struggle developed, with heaving 
scrums formed by 200 young men 
(this is not a game for women) 
surging through the narrow streets 
as they attempted to gain possession 
of the ball. For long minutes they 
piled up, immobile, against .a wall 
then suddenly they were off. hurtling 
in a breakneck scramble down the 
pavement It looked frankly terrify¬ 
ing; tiie crush, of bodies against 
stonework seemed to threaten inev¬ 
itable death by suffocation. But 1 saw 
only one youth dragged from the 
crowd fin- first aid. 

Hie town Is divided into two—the 
“uppies”, trying to smuggle the ball 
into their own territory halfway up 
the town, and the “doonies", aiming 
to land it in the harbour at the bottom 
end. It is rough stuff, with bruises 
and broken rite routine. But though 
it is a violent spectacle, it has its 
subtleties. There are feints and false 
breakawaystofool the other side, and 
a series (rfarniffex instnictions from 
seasoned players who seem to have 
some idea about what is happening 
deep inside the maul. The only sport 
beanng any similarity to it is flie Eton 
Wall Game, where you may also 
never see tire ball from start to finish. 
But tiiat is insipid by comparison. One can well believe that the 

Ba’ goes back to the days 
when, the votings introduced 

it as a.game to be pfeyed with a 
human head as the ball. Its start at 
the foot of St Magnus Cathedral is 
entirety appropriate, for here is a 
direct link to the Viking era. Founded 
in memory of Earl Magnus of 
Orkney, who was murdered in 1117 
by his cousin Hakon, the cathedral 
was built by Magnus's nephew, Earl 
RognvakL one of the great medieval 
crusaders. It was Rognvald who took 
a fleet of 15 longships through the 
Mediterranean to Jerusalem in 1149, 
andwho, on his return, hung his sails 
to dry on the pillars of the half- 
completed building. He was a fighter 

' as-well as a man of God, and be 
would have understood the Ba*. 

'At various times, the elders and 
sheriffs of Kirkwall have attempted to 
ban it, judging it too uncouth a sport 
for a civilised city. But the game 
survived because the tradition was 
too strong to be broken; and today it 
is more popular than ever, spawning 
other Ba's cm Christmas Elay.- It is 
more than a quaint custom: it is a 
vigorous expression of Orkney's 
strong, separate identity. 

That separateness has, if anything, 
been reinforced in recent years. Ork¬ 
ney has always been a self-reliant 
place, and[theThatcberite notions of , 
private enterprise and resourceful- J 
ness haye suited it better than more ; 
dependent counties on the mainland. 
It is. something of an irony that Mar¬ 
garet Thatcher, who'was so commit- ■ 
ted wtfae United Kingdom, did more . 
to emphasise a sense of individiialily 
in its far-flang communities than any 
of her more devfolution-indined pre¬ 
decessors. There has been a steady 
sense of alienation from central . 
government in Orkney since then. lt 
has not translated into votes for the 
Scottish nationalists, nor even for the 
idea of separate status for the islands, 
but it has certainly undermined the 
Conservative cause. It would be hard 
to envisage tins constituency ever 
again Supporting a Tory candidate; 
yet until 1950, when Jb Grimond won 
it for the Liberals, Orkney and 
Shetland voted Unionist. 

It is a lesson that Labour too would 
do -well to bear in mind. Places like , 
Orkney and the remoter rural com- v 
m unities of Britain are not instioc- , 
tively in sympathy with new Labour. 
There is a sense tiiat Tbqy Blair is > ’ 
every intasmudi a prisoner of J 
metropolitan bias as John Major, 
and if he is to demonstrate that he 1. 
stands for all of Britain he heeds to 
show that he is aware of its discrete 
needs, interests, and traditian& 

(suggest he head North tins .time- 
next: January, ready to take part in * 
the Ba' He should bring a stout pair '. 
of bqois, a half-pint of whisky in his ■ 
badc^ppdcet, and a strong coiistitu- 
ttoiu As this coiumn went to press last . 

jlrefamas.ffteirft begarC’an^just^^ > 
yardsfrom its starting-point■* 

Dramatic gift 
A WELSH drama school has been 
given more than £300.000 towards 
new rehearsal rooms by its most 
famous alumnus. Sir Anthony 
Hopkins. With the aid of a sizeable 
grant from the National Lottery, 
his donation enables the Welsh 
College of Music and Drama in 
Cardin to undertake a £2 million 
development scheme in the 19th- 
century building which once 
housed Lord Bute’s grace and 
favour flats. 

Sir Anthony was unavailable 
yesterday, but the college’s princi¬ 
pal. Edmond Fivet, is said to be 
“over the moon". Hopkins's former 
tutor. Tony Carter, 67 — who gave 

Hopkins: generous 

the baddie of Silence of the Lambs 
his music lessons in the 1950s — 
says the donation sets the new year 
off on a cracking note. ■ 

“WeVe had students here who 
think they’re going off into a dif¬ 
ferent world when they cross the 
Severn Bridge, and they never 
return,"he said. "But Tony's Welsh 
roots are very strong. He often 
comes back and gives master¬ 
classes.” 

Carter adds that he would never 
have suspected in the 1950s that 
the apple-cheeked young Hopkins 
would become a movie star who 
can command $5 million, per 
picture. “He wasn’t bad on the 
piano though. Ill say that for him." 

Exaggerated 
IF GETTING down to Christmas 
thank-you letters is a bore, spare a 
thought for Hughie Green, folks. 
The former host oF Opportunity 
Knocks plans to spend the new 
year replying to a pile of 700 letters 
from admirers distressed by exag¬ 
gerated reports of his death. 

The body-blow came in a throw¬ 
away line before Christmas in 
the BBC’S comedy series The Vicar 

afDibtey. starring Dawn French. 
“There hasn't been a bus through 
the village since Hughie Green 
died," remarked a joker, prompt¬ 
ing a deluge of concerned letters to 
the Canadian-bom septuagenar¬ 
ian and his agent. Mr Green's 
dapometer has gone nuclear — he 
is furious that the Corporation 
has so far refused to correct the 
slip. “They reckon they're God Al¬ 
mighty." he barked. 

that they have been resigning from 
the league in protest They believe 
government policies have been less 
than friendly to their furry friends. 

“John Major, as Chancellor and 
subsequently as Prime Minister, 
has been responsible for economic 
policies which have caused a lot of 
hardship, with people losing jobs 
and houses and having to give up 
their pets." grumbles one resignee. 
“And the National Lottery has 
been bad for animal charities. It 
was a crass act to give Major this 
honour. Does he even know Hum¬ 
phrey? I shouldn't think so. he was 
just cashing in.” 

Humph 
IN CATTY cinHes. the claws are 
out for John Major, who was 
awarded honorary membership of 
the Cats Protection League after 
Humphrey, the Downing Street 
cat. slunk back to No 10 in the 
summer. 

So appalled are some cat-lovers 
by Major’s new feline fellowship 

fc'orJ iri 

“Amazing how quickly a Tory 
can change colour* 

• A vital factor in the success of the 
New YeaTs Eye policing of Trafal¬ 
gar Square can now be revealed. It 
was the Met's mobile canteen, 
where bobbies could avail them¬ 
selves of a steaming cuppa, which 
for security reasons went under the 
codename Teapot One. 

Still sparkling 
AMERICA has been starry-eyed 
about the late Jackie Kennedy's 40- 
carat sparkler, a paperweight of a 
ring given her by Aristotle Onasris 
after they married in 1968. Along 
with other effects, including Presi¬ 
dent Kennedy's desk, it is to be auc¬ 
tioned by Sotheby's in New York 
this spring. 

The rock, valued at more than 
$500,000. was cut from one of the 
biggest diamonds ever discovered. 

gests that it could soon be under 
the cutter's knife again. 

"The sawiest jewellers can’rwair 
to grab it at the auction,” explains a 
gem merchant“The plan is to cut it 
down into 40 to 80 little diamonds, 
mount them in a variety of ways, 
and market them as Jackie relics at 
$2,000 to $4,000 apiece," 

• With peace being declared in 
the Balkans. Bitty Graham's evan¬ 
gelical son Franklin has lost little 
time in getting out there to spread 

Rocker. Jackie 

the word. His moustachioed mind-. 
er, who sports a stetson and Cuban 
heels, has been an incongruous 
right in Zagreb. 

P-H-S 
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PRINCELY PROBLEMS 
P™ce Abdullah must reassert leadership at home and abroad 

world's largest oil 
Britain's biggest export 
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Saudi Arabia is 
exporter, one of 

SEWi■"■I Western interest Since 

hS w„Stf ^ however’ kingdom 
CH ” S°m8 ^gh a difficult period. It 

a huge budget deficit, partly 
“cause of me war’s costs but also through 
profligacy. Relations with Yemen and Gulf 
neighbours have deteriorated, while sus- 
picron of Saddam Hussein’s Iraq remains 

S?udVfra?i® bas seen demonstrations in 
its neartiand by fundamentalists, led by 
dissident clergy, and has been subjected to 
teumg denunciation by exiles and Iranian 
PT?P?fanda. A bomb blast last month that 
JQJieo four Americans brought the spectre of 
fetronsm suddenly close to home. And King 
Fand, the shrewd but cautious ruler for the 
past 13 years, suffered a debilitating stroke 
last month that further spurred rumours of 

^Sbdng and dynastic uncertainty. 
The King’s decision, therefore, to entrust 

the rule of his country temporarily to his 
half-brother, Crown Prince Abdullah, is 
both sensible and welcome. Saudi Arabia 
needs, above all things, to regain self- 
confidence after a bad attack of jitters. 

It Despite lurid tales of corruption and 
predictions of the fall of the House of Saud. 
there is no evidence that the country is in a 

^pre-revolutionary ferment, that its strong 
religious and tribal traditions are being 
undermined or that the system, authoritar¬ 
ian and intolerant though it may be, cannot 
adapt itsdf gradually to the demands of a 
more sophisticated society. What is needed, 
however, is confident leadership, both to 
confront the social challenges at home and 
assert the leadership of the Arab world 
which the country’s wealth, oil reserves and 
influence as the historical heartland of Islam 
thrusts upon Riyadh. 

Two challenges in particular face Saudi 
Arabia, which die Crown Prince must make 
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his priorities. The first is economic. For the 
past five years Saudi Arabia has lived far 
beyond its means, running up an enormous 
budget deficit through extravagant hand¬ 
outs to the 5,000 royal princes, generous 
subsidies on utilities and transport, and, it 
has to be admitted, unnecessarily large 
purchases of Western weapons. Fbr two 
years the Government stalled, witholding 
payment to contractors and to private 
businesses. This was very damaging to its 
international business reputation and pro¬ 
voked deep discontent in the burgeoning 
Saudi merchant class, many of whom 
suffered big losses. Now the Government 
has grasped the nettle of economic disci¬ 
pline, and this years budget, unveiled 
yesterday, holds down spending while 
maintaining the recent cuts in subsidies and 
confirming price rises. That economic 
discipline must be reinforced by more 
privatisation of the bloated state sector. 

His second priority must be the social 
malaise that has been fanned by Islamic 
radicals. One of their targets has been 
corruption, especially within the Royal 
Family. Prince Abdullah, an austere and 
personally devout man. is less likely to incur 
their opprobrium. He must, however, 
ensure that the law is applied fairly and 
equally and that bribery is suppressed. He 
must move swiftly to bolster the influence of 
the progressive and quasi-deroocratic 
Consultative Council, while trying to cut 
back the influence of ultra-conservative and 
obscurantist religious elders. 

The West should not be surprised if the 
Crown Prince — whose formal title as King 
may soon be confirmed — draws back from 
his brother’s dose dependence on the West. 
What matters is not that the Saudis copy 
Western ways and policies; the country’s 
strategic importance depends more on 
stability, continuity and steady adaptation to 
its international role. For that, the House of 
Saud must change as swiftly as the country. 

EMMA AMONG THE LIBERALS 
Further defections are unlikely in the near future 

For much of the past year, the Liberal 
Democrats have been reduced to observer 
status while die Conservative majority in the 
Commons disintegrated and Labour hogged 
the opposition limelight. Now and again, the 
Lib Dems would vwin a by-election or 
perform well in focal elections - but their 
successes were always overshadowed by 
Tony Blair’s. 

This year, however, has begun with a 
dazzling firework display. Emma Nichol¬ 
son’s defection to Paddy Ashdown’s party 
could not have been better news fbr him. It 
lends credibility to a party that had been all 
but eclipsed by New Labour. It gives force to 
the liberal Democrats’ claim to be a 
respectable repository for the votes of 
disaffected Tories. And her reasons for 
making the shift must have rung many a 
bell with disillusioned supporters of her 
former party, some of whom may now 
follow her lead. 

Miss Nicholson will not mingle altogether 
comfortably with the open-toed sandal wing 
of the Liberal Democrats. But she has 
enough in common with tine patrician 
tendency of Menzies Campbell, David Steel 
and Roy Jenkins. As well as her European 
federalist beliefs, her humanitarian inter¬ 
nationalism — displayed to the full in her 
defence of the Iraqi Kurds — sits easily with 
Paddy Ashdown’s party than with her 
former colleagues. 

Her decision to join the Liberal Demo¬ 
crats rather than Labour is critical to the 
centre party’s claim to chief opposition 
status in the West and South-West- Given 
our electoral system, the lib Dems have to 
be a regional party or they are nothing — if 

their votes are too evenly spread around the 
country, they are doomed to come second 

_ and third in every constituency but rarefy to 
win a seat 

The territory to which they have now laid 
a claim runs west of a line from Hastings to 
Swindon, excluding the big dues. But there 
was a danger that Labour’s ascendancy 
would put even this area in jeopardy. In 
most of the Lib Dems’ target seats. Labour 
comes a poor third. Yet if enough former 
Tory waters switched to Labour at the next 
election, the sitting Tory candidates could 
hold on to their seats simply by splitting the 
opposition. Miss Nicholson’s choice of the 
liberal Democrats will remind those voters 
who want to oust the Conservatives in this 
part of England that they will have to vote 
tactically for the centre party- 

She may also have helped to assuage some 
doubts in voters' minds about voting Liberal 
Democrat The centre party has been put¬ 
ting out conflicting messages lately. Sensing 
an electoral opportunity with Mr Blair's 
lurch to the Right Mr Ashdown has some¬ 
times looked as if he was trying to outflank 
Labour on the Left- This might have had the 
merit of picking up votes from radical 
socialists - but it was not what wavering 
Conservatives wanted to hear. Miss Nichol¬ 
son’s conversion could reassure them. 

So is she likely now to be joined by other 
former colleagues? Parliamentary 
arithmetic makes more defections unlikely 
in the near future. As the Government's 
majority nears vanishing point, the next two 
MPs who crossed the floor would be 
personally blamed for precipitating a gen¬ 
era] election. 

PANTO BRUNO 

A chorus of boxing fans surrounds the ring, 
waving Union Jacks and chanting: 
Rule Britannia for you know 
Who — of course, our boy BRUNO. 
There is nothing like a name 
In this sporting panto game. 
So in this first week of pantomime 
Frank’s the hero of our rhyme. 
Frank’s the first true Brit to win 
A heavyweight title in the ring, 
As well as playing Mother Goose, 
Didc Whittington and Puss in Boots, 
Cinderella, the Sleeping Beauty, 
And Sinbad the Sailor, dark and fruity. 
Mystic Puss in Boots stares into her crystal 
ball, and intones in a spooky purr. 
Scorpios are brave and proud. 
They never speak their thoughts aloud. 
Devious and somewhat wary 
Like Mitterrand and Archbishq) Carey. 
Sometimes silent as a frozen spigot 
Viz. horsey-blinkered Lester Rggort. _ 

My predidion for ? ** 
improve their communication skills, taw 
Wat 1 mean, Harry? And m addition 
become more efficient at their work 
Chon/5 gasps Ooooer. Demon Promoter. 
Efficient? Scorpio Bruno is not efficient 
enough to punch his way mto a pack*^of 
Grape Nuts even without his 
has a plastic chin and a left jab 
powder-puff. He still has not learnt to hang 
Stohisopponent and pinion his arms m 
order to protect himself when he is m 
trouble. As for calling himself heavyweight 

champion of the world, there are a dozen 
fighters calling themselves that in the murky 
alphabet soup of showbiz, avarice and fraud 
that prize-fighting has become. No fewer 
than 22 flabby fantasists have been “heavy¬ 
weight champions of the world" since the 
last undisputed champion, Mike Tyson, was 
relieved of his belt by Buster Douglas in 
Tokyo four years ago. Tyson will murder 
Bruno, as he did last time, if they eventually 
get into the ring together this year. You 
should advise your boy to stick to playing 
Mother Goose or to celebrity advertising, 
exhorting us to slosh HP sauce on our chips. 
Bruno should give up the men in fights 
And stick with the nicer men in tights. 
Chorus boo, "Oh no he shoulder, "Oh yes, 
he should." Mystic Puss in Boots: 
Take a dive. Take a count. Demon Promoter. 
For happy endings are the motor 
Of rap, pantomime and astrology. 
So I predict, without apology, 
A prosperous year for your bqy Frank, 
With big enough deposits to sink his bank. 
For the British love a loser chnmp 
Such as Eddie the Eagle or Forrest Gump. 
And if Frank meets Tyson in the ring 
Our Scorpio giant has learnt to sting. 
Final chorus of riotous baring fans: 
For Demon Promoter don't give two hoots. 

We believe in mystic moggy in Boots. 
We love Frank, and Frank loves us. 
This year at last hell catch the bus. 
Though the black arts of fistkuffology 
Are as hard to read as Scorpios of astrology. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
I Pennington Street. London Et 9XN Telephone QI71-7S2 5000 

Folly of quotas in 
a ‘common pond’ 
From Mr David B. Thomson 

Sir. The letters from Sir Anthony 
Meyer and from Professor John Shep¬ 
herd in support of EU fisheries policy 
{December 2b) ignore the EU’s role in 
bringing abour'ihe current stock de¬ 
pletion and excess fleet capacity. Both 
writers continue to put faith in a dis¬ 
credited quota system which could 
never conserve stocks as presently 
constructed and administered. 

Your editorial on the same day. 
“Fish and folly", is much nearer the 
mark in highlighting the insanity of 
the "discards" —. fish thrown hack as 
over quota — directly resulting from 
the EU quota system. You also rightly 
attribute blame to the EU subsidy of 
excess fleers: there would be no excess- 
vessel problem if only British vessels 
fished in British fishing grounds. 

The creation by the former EEC of a 
“common pond" for aJJ European 
vessels (no other group of sea-fishing 
countries has agreed to such foolish¬ 
ness) has allowed Denmark, France, 
The Netherlands. Belgium. Germany 
and Spain to send their fishing fleets 
into British and Irish waters: that is 
why we have excess fishing capacity. 
Already British fishermen lose up to 
half their fishing boats to make room 
for European vessels. 

The EU quota system is even more 
iniquitous in its effect nn our fisheries. 
The amounrof fish dumped at sea as a 
direct result of the system (or landed 
illegally) is believed to be equal ro or 
greater than the official catch. This 
makes a mockery’ of the claims that 
smaller quotas would conserve fish. 

The fisheries policy of the EU will 
result in the destruction of small 
traditional fishing communities as 
they lose rheir fishing livelihood far 
ever. This contrasts with what is 
happening in most of the rest of ihe 
world — eg, in Japan. New Zealand 
and the US, where traditional fishers 
have their share of and access to mar¬ 
ine resources enshrined in law. 

The EU is having to renegotiate its 
fishery agreement with Senegal be¬ 
cause it is resulting in the destruction 
of inshore fisheries. Irish. Scottish and 
Cornish fishermen must wish their 
political representatives would do the 
same. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID B. THOMSON. 
Cloverdale. Kimberley Street, 
Lossiemouth, Morayshire, Scotland. 
December 26. 

From Mrs Christina Speight 

Sir. The Spanish fishing fleet has 
almost eliminated fish stocks in its 
own waters. Now it is not only being 
allocated a quota in British waters but 
is also, with the Dutch, allowed to use 
same of the British quota as well. 

British fishermen with a quota of 
fish caught rather than fish landed 
could, and would in their own inter¬ 
ests, ensure the management of re¬ 
maining stocks. Landings in Britain 
are closely supervised by inspectors, 
but press reports suggest that Spanish 
inspectors have little control over fish 
landings in Spain. 

In addition, the Danes are taking 
large quantities of immature North 
Sea fish to feed to pigs. Meanwhile all 
countries continue to overfish their 
quotas under the CFP and to dump 
much of the surplus, dead, back into 
the sea. 

So far from allowing fishing policy 
to be determined by majority voting in 
the Council of Ministers, largely by- 
countries not involved in the problem, 
the answer lies in repatriating control 
to the countries bordering the fishing 
areas. Certainly this involves Britain's 
withdrawal from the CFP, and this in 
its turn requires Britain to withdraw 
from the EU. 

This is precisely the policy which 
the UK Independence Party has been 
proposing since it was founded. In 
justice to our British fishermen, and to 
ensure future fish stocks, it is the only 
way to proceed. 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINA SPEIGHT. 
20 Ramillies Road, W4. 
December 26. 

From Mr Mark Hamer 

Sir, Sir Anthony Meyer pleads the 
cause of the European Commission to 
"champion the general and the long¬ 
term interest", pointing to the “folly of 
attempting to run the EU on the sole 
basis of inter-govem mental co-opera¬ 
tion" 1 wholly disagree. 

Left to its own devices, the Fisheries 
Commission has proved that it will act 
in favour of some member countries 
to the detriment of others. Last month 
it agreed to pay Morocco no less than 
£350 million for a four-year agree¬ 
ment to permit Community’ vessels — 
ie. mainly Spanish — to fish in their 
waters. Whilst the agreement was be¬ 
ing negotiated Spanish vessel-owners 
were given about E2Q million “to ride 
them over". Such largesse for the 
alienated British fishing industry (in 
which I worked for over 30 years) is 
unheard oL 

The vast majority of people in our 
fishing communities support the Save 
Britain's Fish campaign, whose objec¬ 
tive is to take our country out of the 
common fisheries policy and bring 
our 200-mile limit under British con¬ 
trol. ft can and must be done. Failure 
to do so will result in the total collapse 
of our precious British fish stocks far 
ail time. 

Yours faithfully, 
MARK HAMER. 
6 Hazelwood Close, 
Thornton Clevdeys, Lancashire. 
December 27. 
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Institute and the spirit of Auckland 
From Mr Peter R. C- U Wiants 

Sir. An uninformed reader of Baron¬ 
ess Chatter's letter of December 22, in 
response to Mr Derek Ingram and his 
oo-sianatories fDecember !«), might 
be forgiven for thinking that the Gov¬ 
ernment's role vis a vis the Common- 
ivealth Institute is that of Si George 
riding to the rescue of an innocent 
victim threatened bv hostile forces. In 
reality, of course, the victim’s plight is 
the direct result of the Government s 
sharp reduction in its gram. 

As a consequence, the number of 
Commonwealth Institute staff has 
fallen from L20 in ltiS7 to 90 in 1991. 
w'hen rhe current director-general 
assumed office, and to 36 today. If the 
Governments current intentions re¬ 
garding funding support are put into 
effect that number could be only 2d by 
the early summer of 10%. In March 
the Commonwealth Institute in Scot¬ 
land is to close. IS months or so before 
H.MG hosts the next Commonwealth 
Heads of Government meeting, prob¬ 
ably in Edinburgh. 

Lady Chatter was a member of the 
British deleeanon to the last Common¬ 

wealth summit, held in Auckland last 
month. There the Prime Minister, 
along with his Commonwealth col¬ 
leagues. supported the proposal “that 
Heads of Government endorse wider 
knowledge of the Commonwealth as a 
key strategy for furthering the Com¬ 
monwealth's objectives". This was 
oddly at variance with HMG\ report¬ 
ed veto of a paragraph in the draft 
communique commending the work 
of the institute 

Lady Chatter’s latest affirmation of 
government willingness to help the in¬ 
stitute is welcome: continuing govern¬ 
ment support, both political and 
material, is crucial to its future. But 
the level of this support has to be more 
fully commensurate with that clearly 
required by rhe spirit of the Auckland 
communique. 

Yours etc, 
PETER R. C. WILLIAMS 
(Depure Executive Chairman!. 
Council for Education 
in the Commonwealth, 
The College of Precepturs. 
Coppice Row, Theydon Bois. Essex. 
December 28. 

Royals at work, at home and abroad 
From Mr Tim O'Donovan 

Sir. 1 have carried out a survey of the 
official engagements carried out by 
the Royal Family during 1995. as re- 
Donee in the Court Circular. 

\ B C D E 
The Quaen ID? SI 543 J06 
Duke ’J Edinburgh 22S 1-31 32-J01222 
Queer, Mother ' 2B S 9 42 ■ 
Prince .if Vk ales 2b0 Its 105 471 13-1 
Princess of Wales 32 10 20 d2 hS 
Duke of Ynrk +4 3? S SI 21 
Prince Edward 51 -W 25 116 IG3 
Princes Rnvai 250 « S4 427 I4S 
Princess Margaret S7 38 8 133 S 
Duke of Gloucester 82 35 22 136 4o 
Duchess of 

Gloucester 107 31 3 141 20 
Duke of Kent 134 46 29 212 76 
Duchess of Kent 121 25 11 »5? 10 
Princess Alexandra 100 34 17 151 IS 
A Official visits, opening ceremonies and 
other engagements 
B Receptions, lunches, dinners and ban¬ 
quets 
C Other engagements, including investi¬ 
tures. meeting anended and audiences 
giw?n 
D Total number of engagements in UK 
E Total number of engagements on offic¬ 
ial overseas tours 

As l have pointed out before, it is 
very misleading to attempt to convert 
tliese statistics into some sort of league 
table of royal endeavour Each royal 
engagement is unique and differs both 
as to length and content, as well as to 
ihe time’ taken in preparation and 
briefing. For example, an investiture 
takes the best part of a morning, in 
addition to the considerable time spent 
by the Queen in familiarising herself 
with the details of the recipients and 
their awards. Ail this counts as one en¬ 
gagement. 

A lot of work is done which never 
appears in the Court Circular, especi¬ 
ally the Queen's daily constitutional 
duties, meetings and preparation of 
speeches. All statistics are open to in¬ 
terpretation, and none more so than 
these ones. However, if treated care¬ 
fully. daily summaries in the Court 
Circular give a fair indication of how 
hard the Royal Family work. 

Yours faithfully, 
TIM O’DONOVAN. 
Mariners. The Avenue. 
Datchet. Berkshire. 
December 31. 

NHS charges 
From Dr Alan Blackburn 

Sir. I am amazed at the naivete ex¬ 
pressed by Dr Krceger in his com¬ 
plaint at being charged by a GP col¬ 
league for phoiocopies of a patient’s 
notes (letter, December 28). 

The NHS pays us to provide certain 
core services, and for these we are not 
allowed to make any additional 
charge. However, an increasing part 
of our daily routine is now taken up by 
time-consuming paperwork and cor¬ 
respondence which is outside these 
core services. 

I estimate that l spend one to two 
hours every day dealing with requests 
for information from mortgage com¬ 
panies. holiday insurance schemes. 
Bupa. solicitors, employers etc. This 
entails my collating the information 
from patient records and dictating 
letters, and then taking up secretarial 
rime with typing the reports and 
photocopying relevant hospital letters. 

Would an accountant, solicitor or 
bank manager do the same type of 
work and not charge for it? The Gov¬ 
ernment is forever exhorting GPs to 

become more businesslike, and we all 
have our mortgages to pay. 

Yours faithfully. 
A. R. BLACKBURN. 
Guildowns Group Practice. 
The Oaks Surgery, 
Applegarth Avenue. 
Guildford, Surrey. 

From Dr Anthony J. S. Nichods 

Sir. I do not think there is sufficient 
information in Dr Kreeger's letter to 
justify his complaint at being charged 
for photocopies of a patient's records. 

If the patient had been referred by 
the general practitioner with an in¬ 
adequate history then Dr Kreeger is 
entitled ro have more information 
without charge. If the pattern came to 
Dr Kreeger without the GP"s know¬ 
ledge or referral then the GP practice 
is entitled to charge a reasonable fee 
for the secretarial and administrative 
time involved. 

Yours faithfully. 
ANTHONY J. S. NICHOLLS, 
The Pinn Medical Centre. 
8 Eastcote Road. Pinner. Middlesex. 
December 28. 

Stress in anaesthetists East Sussex housing 
From the President of the Association 
of Anaesthetists of Great Britain and 
Ireland 

Sir. Dr Simon Wesseiy f'Whai if your 
surgeon’s a junkie?", December 19) 
states that “Of all the medical special¬ 
ists, anaesthetists have the highest 
suicide rate”. While the rate is unhap¬ 
pily high, we know’ of no evidence to 
support that assertion. 

The high suicide rate among all 
doctors is a cause for major concern, 
and support for stressed doctors is of 
paramount importance. Since 1981 
this association's pioneering sick- 
doctor scheme has proved very bene¬ 
ficial and has been imitated by many 
other schemes. 

We have recently set up a working 
party, with Royal College of Psychia¬ 
trists representation, to consider the 
whole problem of stress among anaes¬ 
thetists and at the same time to au¬ 
thenticate the data on suicide. 

Yours faithfullv, 
S. MORELL LYONS, President 
Association of Anaesthetists 
of Great Britain and Ireland, 
9 Bedford Square, WC1. 

Too dose to the fire 
From Mrs Sheila Stevens 

Sir, I read with interest in Dr Stutta- 
ford's medical briefing today that the 
correct medical term for the mottling 
of legs caused by sitting too dose to 
the me is livedo reticularis. I think I 
still prefer the more picturesque term 
used for this condition in the Glasgow 
of my childhood — fire tanan. 

Yours faithfully, 
SHEILA STEVENS. 
8 Redhouse Drive, Sonning Common. 
Reading, Berkshire. 
December 28. 

From the Chairman of the East 
Sussex Association of Local Councils 

Sir. Jill Parkin, in reporting the debate 
over additional housing in East 
Sussex (“Concrete mixers head for 
Kipling country”. Weekend. Decem¬ 
ber 23) is mistaken in believing that 
there is little opposition to the pro¬ 
posed allocation of the 2,333 new 
homes to be provided annually in the 
county between now and 2006, 

Loral communities under the South 
Downs have rejected the Lewes Dis¬ 
trict Council draft local plan for that 
period since it includes proposals to 
release substantial new greenfield 
sites for housing in their villages. 
Their objections are similar to those to 
the new towns proposed for the same 
area after 200b. 

The parish and town councils 
represented by this association, along 
with other bodies in Sussex, have 
great reservations concerning the 
processes whereby the figures far 
these housing allocations are obta ined 
by the Department of the Environ¬ 
ment. 

In particular we question the valid¬ 
ity of using as starting points projec¬ 
tions of population and housing 
change which are based on current 
demographic and social trends and 
converting these info housing pro¬ 
vision figures without complementary 
statistical details or evaluation. 

We require clear reasoning and 
reliable statistics from those who 
advocate such development, neither of 
which we have found ava ilable during 
the current dehare. 

Yours faithfully, 
A J. MacGILUVRAY. 
Chairman, East Sussex 
Association of Local Councils, 
Sussex House. 
212 High Street. Lewes. East Sussex. 
December 20. 

Films that deliver 
a slap in the face 
From Ms Veronica Kish 

Sir. The latest Jarnc* Bond film. Gol¬ 
deneye (review. Arts. November 23). 
dismayed me. in that a villain yet 
again has a badly .scarred face. 

The stereotype that good people are 
beautiful and bad people ugly is im¬ 
plicated in the teasing and bullying 
that many children and teenagers suf¬ 
fer because of their appearance, as a 
health professional working with chil¬ 
dren disfigured by bums, dog bites, 
birthmarks and other conditions. I 
am distressed at the prejudice in the 
street and plaj’ground 

Fairy tales are a strong sourct of 
this stereotype, with ugly witches, wic¬ 
ked dwarfs, monsters and freaks. 
Film has supported them: the villain 
in Waierworld lost an eye in battle. 
Batman Forever introduced Two 
Face, uiib half his face deformed, and 
The Lion King named its villain Scah. 

Given the incidence of disfigure¬ 
ment. such representations arc dis¬ 
turbing. Some 400.000 people in Bri¬ 
tain are disfigured, and one school- 
aged child in 500 has a significant fac¬ 
ial deformity. 

A villain doesn’t always have to look 
horrid. The beautiful wicked witch of 
C. S. Lewis’s The Lion, the Witch and 
the Wardrobe shows this. Our beliefs 
about appearance are flawed enough, 
without farther impetus to prejudice. 

Yours sincerely. 
VERONICA KfSH. 
Changing Faces. 
I & 2 Junction Mews. Paddineton. YVJ. 

Who was it from? 
From Emeritus Professor 
M' C. V. Batch,n 

Sir. The Fost Office has dnne a magni¬ 
ficent job this year in delivering 1.9 
billion items of Christmas mail iNews 
in brief. December 23). but it could be 
even more helpful if it indicated in all 
cases where arid when the items have 
been posted. 

The present franking system is in 
serious need of an overhaul — an ana¬ 
lysis of the 95 items of Christmas mail 
which we received has revealed that 
the location of posting was absent or 
undecipherable in 42 per cent, ihe 
date of posting was absent or unde¬ 
cipherable in 40 per cent, and both 
location and date were absent or 
undecipherable in 30 per cent. 

This lack of information can be 
quite critical at Christmas when so 
many friends and relations sign cards 
with a simple Christmas name, not 
realising that you might know two 
Muriels, three Georges and four 
Lucys. Without locational franking 
one often needs a graphologist to pin¬ 
point the sender. 

Yours faithfully. 
W.G.V. BALCHIN. 
10 Low Wood Rise. Ben Rhydding. 
llkley. West Yorkshire. 
December 24. 

Driven to distraction 
From Mr R. Compton 

Sir. Having paid my car insurance 
premium. I awaited a slim envelope 
containing the renewal certificate. 

The envelope from my insurers was 
very large. In addition to die eeni/t- 
cafe it contained: 
a "thank you" Jener, 
another copy of the policy document fl 
already have one); 
a 5S-page "welcome booklet”: 
a schedule headed “Excesses for 
young drivers" (despite my wife and 1 
being the only named drivers, and no 
longer eligible); 
a further envelope containing "a spe¬ 
cially selected range of additional 
benefits & services"; 
a “customer care" form asking for my 
comments; 
an “invitation" to apply for home in¬ 
surance; 
and a shiny laminated card telling me 
whai to do if 1 crash. 

1 do wonder how much lower my 
premium could have been if I had just 
received the renewal certificate. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROGER COMPTON. 
Woodbridge, Charlwood Road, 
Hookwood. Horley. Surrey . 

Not to be copied 
From Mr Roy Dean 

Sir, It is noticeable rn television crime 
series that the police so seldom bother 
lo lock their cars when they gel oul 
Even Inspector Morse sets an occas¬ 
ionally bad example. 

Yours faithfully. 
ROY DEAN. 
14 Blyth Road. Bromley. Kent. 

As God Intended? 
From Mr Chandra P. dc Fonseka 

Sir. Even if St Matthew appeared 
nude before God (report and photo¬ 
graph. December 28) what reason 
could there be for him being depicted 
in that stare before Man? 

Yours faithfully. 
C. P. de FONSEKA. 
lOGfendevon Road, 
Whitchurch. Bristol, Avon. 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They may be 

faxed to 0171-782-5046. 
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The Duke of Edinburgh has 
been pleased 10 appoint Sir 
Brian McGrath an Extra 
Equerry to His Royal High¬ 
ness on his retirement as 
Treasurer and Head of 
Household. 

Today’s events 
The Queen's Life Guard 
mounts at Hor>e Guards at 
Ham. The Queen's Guard 
mounts at Buckingham Palace 
at 11 JO. 

Birthdays today 
Mr David Bailey, photogra¬ 
pher. 58: Mr N.H. Bating, 
chairman. Commercial Union 
Assurance, o2: Sir Richard 
Bayliss. former Physician to 
the Queen. 70: Mr Leopold 
Bmok. former chairman. Si¬ 
mon Engineering. S4: Mr 
Christopher Campbell, vice- 
chairman. British Rail. 60: the 
Duke of Devonshire. 7b: Pro¬ 
fessor Sir Kingsley Dunham, 
geologist. S6: Mr Walter Har¬ 
rison. former MP, 75: Miss 
Hilary Heilbron. QC. 47: Sir 
Michael Hirst, former MP.50: 
Mr Doug Mc.Avoy. trade 
unionist, 57; Mr Piers Mer¬ 
chant MP. 45: Sir Bruce 
Pattullo. governor and group 
chief executive. Bank of Scot¬ 
land. 58: Sir Charles Reece, 
former group research and 
technology director. ICI. 69; 
Mr Edmund de Rothschild, 
former chairman. N.M. Roth¬ 
schild and Sons. SO: the Earl of 
Sr Germans. 55: Air Marshal 
Sir Ernest Sidey. S3: Sir Keith 
Thomas. President British 
Academy. 63; Sir Michael 
Tippett. OM, CH. composer. 
91: Dame Rachel Waterhouse, 
former chairman. Consumers' 
Association. 73: Sir Andrew 
Wood, diplomat 56: the Right 
Rev Kenneth Wool 1 com be. for¬ 
mer Bishop of Oxford. 72. 

Anniversaries 
Bl KTHS: James Wolfe, gener¬ 
al and conqueror of Quebec 
Westerham. Kent 1727: Gil¬ 
bert Murray, scholar. Sydney. 
New South Wales, 1866: Count 
Folke Bemadotte. UN media¬ 
tor. Stockholm, 1S95; Isaac 
Asimov, Russian-born Ameri¬ 
can science fiction writer. 
Petrovichi in the Smolensk 
district of Russia. 1920. 

DEATHS: Ovid. poet. Tonii. 
on the Black Sea. 17AD: Fried¬ 
rich Wilhelm IV. King of 
Prussia, 1861: Sir Edward 
Tyler, anthropologist, Wel¬ 
lington. Somerset. 1917: Elea¬ 
nor Rathbone. social re¬ 
former. London. 1946; Edna 
May. actress. 1948: Princess 
Alice Countess of Athlone, 
1981. 
The Academie Frangaise was 
founded by Cardinal Riche¬ 
lieu. 1635. 

Sir Joshua Reynolds became 
the first president of the Royal 
Academy, which opened this 
day. 1769. 

The Soviets launched Luna I. 
the first unmanned space 
rocket to pass close to the 
Moon. 1959. 

Sixty six people were killed 
when a barrier collapsed at 
Ibrox Park football ground. 
Glasgow. 1971. 

Emperor Akihito of Japan, seated second from left and Empress Michiko, fourth from left pose with other members of the imperial family 
for a formal photograph. In poems to mark the turn of the year the Emperor and Empress hope that the coming year will be peaceful 

Latest wills 
Sir Stephen Harold Spender, of 
London NWS. thepoeL and Profes¬ 
sor of English at University Coll¬ 
ege. London. 197077. left" estate 
valued at CJUS.18S net. 
Mr Frederick William Stern, of 
London NWS. left estate valued at 
”•>42.388 net. 
Mrs Marjorie Tulip Parsons, of 
Leaves. East Sussex. Trekkic Par¬ 
sons. the artist widow of Ian M. 
Parsons, the publisher, and friend 
of Leonard Woolf, from whom she 
inherited his papers (given to the 
University of Sussex) and Monks 
House (transferred to the National 
Trust, left estate valued at £557 J88 
net- 
She left her entitlement to royalties 
and copyright In unpublished papers 
from the works of Leonard Woolf, anv 
royalties relating to the world of her 
late husband to the London Library, 
and LS.OOO each to the Artists' 
Benevolent Society, the National 
Libraty for the Blfnd. Age concern 
and the Gardeners' Royal Benevolent 
Society. 

Lady Cantiey. of Temple. London 
EC4. left estate valued at £1.057.411 
net. 
Mr Eric Cronshaw. of Wilpshire. 
Lancashire, retired motor garage 
proprietor, left estate valued at 
£1.217-236 net. 
He left '.518.000 and his home and 
effects to personal legatees, and the 
residue equally between St Silas 
Church. Blackburn. St Leonard's 
Church. Baldemtone. East Lancashire 
Hospice. Blackburn. Blackburn and 
DLsinct Children's Homes. Blackburn 
and Da wen Society for the Blind. 
Derian House. Fulwood. the Mary 
Cross Trust. Preston. Action for Blind 
People. Royal London Society for the 
Blind. Sight Savers. NSPCC. RSPCA. 
Bamardos. Marie Curie Cancer Care. 
Age Concern England. Save the 
Children Fund. Spastlcs Society. 
Shelter. Salvation Army. Multiple 
Sclerosis Society. Mntor Cycle Traders' 
Benevolent Fund, RNLI. British Hean 
Foundation. Arthritis and Rheuma¬ 
tism Council. BrllLsh Diabetic 
Association and LEPRA. 

Mr Vivian Weilesley Fincher, of 
Surbiton. Surrev. left estate valued 
at £2.181.660 net. 
He lelt £7.000 totrether wfih the 
maximum sum payable before 
Inheritance lax and tils effects to 
personal legatees, and the residue 
equally between the RNLI. RUKBA. 
Royal Star and Garter Home. 
Rich murid. and the Iris Fund for the 
Prevention of Blindness. 

Margaret Philothea Thompson, of 
W'uodstock. Oxfordshire, left estate 
valued ar £445.936 net. 
She forgave any outstanding debts at 
her death and left £185.000 and 
effects not otherwise bequeathed to 
personal legatees, her watercolour faindnu with associated papers by 
amuel Palmer, her i/ipiycn 

watercolour painting Ulysses and 
Calvpio trv Constance PnlUotL the 
palming Ihe Three Kings, and a 1007 
pencil drawing both 6v WUllam de 
Morgan, to the Ashmolean Museum. 
Oxford, certain letters, etc to the 

Bodleian Library. Oxford. £ 10-000 to 
Newnham College. Cambridge and 
the residue to the National Trust. 

Other estates include (net. before 
lax): 
Mr Evan Thomas Evans, of Kenil¬ 
worth. Warwickshire.L5S6JS27. 
Mr Rowland Gibbs, of Sheffield 
ES74.S3S. 
Mr William Green how. of 
Pimneton. Durham.£1.005.203. 
Mrs Cicely Muriel Manning, of 
Srrearley. Bedfordshire. £1.008.134. 
Mrs Geraldine De Courcy Trevel¬ 
yan ODiver. of Winchester. Hamp¬ 
shire. £827,522. 
Miss Muriel Stanley Piggin. of 
Nottingham. £7654133. 
Mr Jack Neville Sheppard, of 
Pen inn Grafton. Hampshire 
£(.004.430. 
Mr Eric Slater, of Bournemouth. 
Dorset....£725JOS. 
Mr Roger Debunnaire Tennant of 
Upton on Severn. Worcester¬ 
shire.-..£914.219. 
Mr Arthur Apfd. of London 
SWI6..£619.633. 
Mrs Margaret Annie Aspden, of 
Sialmine. Lancashire_£615.766. 
Mr George Thomas Henry Bed¬ 
ford. of Ten bury. Worcestershire, 
late company director.... £1.134.755. 
Mr Peter Gray Benham, of 
Hookwood. Surrey.£780263. 
Mrs Cerda Maria Brregi. of 
London W'U...£3.457.711. 
Mr Arthur Geoffrey Close- 
Brooks. of London SW10 
£1342260. 
Mr John Robert Fisher, of 
Den stone, Staffordshire. £926.622. 
Mrs Anna Hickson, of Dover. 
Kent- £591.285. 
Mr Gordon Keith James, of South 
Croydon. Surrey..£573312. 
Elizabeth Warwick Morrison, of 
Southport. Mersey-side... £770.427. 
Mrs Helena Hertha Urv. of 
London NWS.£1.003.580. 
Kathleen Lindsay Wigglesworth. 
of Chorlevwood. Hertfordshire 
£1.979.668. 
Mrs Henrietta Louisa Selina Wil¬ 
liams, of Hove. East Sussex 
£1.415396. 
Mrs Ena Violet Rose George, of 
Epsom. Surrey.. £1.461330 
Mr Roy Kabaci of Sandal, West 
Yorkshire.£506.841 
Mr John Robert Leach, of Brigh¬ 
ton. East Sussex.-.£o49J32 
Mrs Ada Lilian MitcbelL of Has¬ 
socks. West Sussex... £580514 

University news Forthcoming 
marriages 

Mr P.G Bealon-Brown 
and Miss CL Villar 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter Charles, son of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Brown, of lyy 
Haase. Hadley Wood, Hertford¬ 
shire. and Caroline Lucy, daughter 
of Mr and Mis Anthony Villar. of 
Tostock Old Rectory." Bury Si 
Edmunds. Suffolk. 
Mr J.H. Dean 
and Ms SJ. Neville 
The engagement is announced 
between John, younger son of Mr 
and Mrs Geoffrey Dean, of Hay¬ 
wards Heath, West Sussex, and 
Sarah, only daughter of Mr and 
Mrs John Neville, of Home Farm, 
Ebbersion. North Yorkshire. 
Mr PA. Elhvood 
and Miss S.K. Atkinson 
The engagement is announced 
between Raul, elder son of Mr and 
Mrs Hugh Elhvood. of Lythani St 
Annes. and Sue, daughter of Mr 
and Mrs Leslie Aikinson. of 
Manuden, Bishop's Stortfbrd. 
Mr C.T. Peny 
and Miss S.TJ. da Cann 
The engagement is announced 
between Colin, son of Mr and Mrs 
W.S. Perry, of Bfedhampton, 
Hampshire, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of the Right Hon Sir 
Edward du Cann, of Alderney, and 
of Lady du Cann. of Cold Aston. 
Gloucestershire. 
Mr R.T. Shaxson 
and Miss H.C Whitaker 
The betrothal is announced of 
Rhydian, son of Mr and Mrs 
Bruce Shaxson, of GrayshotL 
Surrey, and Helen, daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Rodney Whitaker, of 
Toirerton. Lydbury North. 
Shropshire. 
Mr D.G.W. Torrens 
and Miss L.Y. Thompson 
The engagement is announced 
between David, son of Mr and 
Mrs John Torrens, of Northwnod. 
Middlesex, and Louise, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Roger Thompson, 
of Hungerfdrd, Berkshire. 

Appointment 
Mr Doug McAdam to be non¬ 
resident Ambassador to 
Kyrgyzstan in succession to the 
late Mr Noel Jones. He will take 
up his appointment in March and 
be based m Almaty. 

Queen's University of Belfast 

Research projects at the university 
have won funding worth more than 
£3.4 mOlion. 

The awards have come from a wide 
range of sources, including the 
Department of Economic Develop¬ 
ment's industrial research and tech¬ 
nology unh. charities, industry, 
research cninrik. the Standing Adv¬ 
isory Commission on Human Rights, 
and the Northern Ireland Office. 

The funding is for studies in the 
university's faculties of agriculture 
and food science, arts, economics and 
social sciences, engineering, med kane 
and science. The Northern Ireland 
Technology Centre at Queen's, the 
university^ environmental research 
initiative—the Questor Centre — and 
its Institute of Criminology and 
Criminal Justice have also benefited. 

The largest single grant — E87Z823 
from the Engineering and Physical 
Sciences Research Council — has 
been awarded to Dr John Geddes in 
the School of Mathematics and 
Physics for research on atomic col¬ 
lision processes of fundamental, 
astrophysics] and technological 
importance. 

Other grants indude an award of 
£59.000 from the Northern Ireland 
Office to Professor Mike.Brogden of 
the institute of Criminology and 
Criminal Justice, for a Northern 
Ireland community crime survey. 
The Northern Ireland Office has also 
awarded a gram of E19.930 to 
Professor NoeTSheehyof Psychology 
for a study on suicide and self-harm 
in prisons. 

Appointments 
The foil owing appointments have 
been announced: 
Ingrid Alien, Professor of 
Neuropathology, has been appointed 
Chairman of the Higher Education 
Funding Councils' Joint Medical 
Advisory Committee, from January I. 
Jack Crane. Honorary Professor of 
Forensic Medicine, and Dr James 
Riddell. Reader in Therapeutics and 
Pharmacology, have been appointed 
to membership of the Northern 
Ireland Poisons Board. 
Ms MicheUe McAuley has been 
elected by the Students’ Union Coun¬ 
cil to members!rip of Senate. 
Recent grants include: 
School of Agr icultme and 
Food Sricnce 
Food Science 
Dr L M Lawrence, Dr H Bail. 
El 34 575, IRTU. Campylobacter 
contamination in Poultry. 
Veterinary Science 
Dr A Douglas. £175,692 over three 
rears. Biotechnology- and Biotogical 

| Sciences Research Council. Study of 

inhibitors of bovine viral diarrhoea 
virus protease P80. 
School of Biology and Biochemistry 
Dr W I Montgomery. E33JJ40 over 
three years. Northern Ireland 
Electricity. Studentship. 
Dr B Walker. £51,701 British Heart 
Foundation. Design and evaluation 
of novel subsrrates and inhibitor for 
use in studies of the bradykmin- 
membolumg enzyme amniopep- 
tidaseP. 
School of Chemistry 
Professor M A Mcfcenrcy. £187.500 
over three years, IRTU Technology 
Develop men l Programme, Custom 
synthesis, process development and 
pilot facility. 
Professor K R Seddon, E219549 over 
three years. Engineering and Phys¬ 
ical Sciences Research Council. Ionic 
liquids: dean solvents for chemical 
synthesis. 
School of Electrical Engineering 
and Computer Science 
Electrical and Electronic Engineering 
Professor G W Irwin. £436,710 owr 
one year. IRTU Technology Dev¬ 
elopment Programme. Virtual plant 
for industrial and process 
control. 
School of Mathematics and Physics 
Dr I G Hughes. E133J01O over three 
years. Engineering ami Physical Sci¬ 
ences Research Council, Desorption 
of macromolecules using slow mul¬ 
tiply charged ions. 
Dr J Geddes. E872JU3 over four 
years. Engineering and Physical Sci¬ 
ences Research Council. Atomic col- 
tiskm processes erf fundamental, 
astrophysics] and technological im¬ 
portance. 
School of pharmacy 
Professor J C McEtnay. £71232 over 
one year and six months. Medical 
Research Council/Department of 
Health and SodaJ Services. 
Evaluation of the efficacy of a 
community pharmacy based smok¬ 
ing cessation service. 
School of Psychology 
Professor N P Sheehy. £19.950 over 
six months, Northern Ireland Office. 
Suicide and self harm in prisons. 
Institute- of Crinrinotogy and 
Crimhud Justice 
Professor M E Brogden. £59.000 over 
one year, four months. Northern 
Ireland Office. Northern Ireland 
Community Crime Survey. 
School of Pharmacy and 
Denartraenf of Microbiology 
and Immunobiology 
Dr S P Gorman. £45.721. Dr S 
Patrick. E46.128. Arthritis and Rheu¬ 
matism CounriL Anaerobic bacteria 
in bone and joint infection: improved 
identification and treatment. 

Archaeology 

Tomb sheds new light 
on Chinese culture 

By Norman Hammond, archaeology correspondent 

EARLY Chinese civilisation 
was much more widespread 
than scholars have hitherto 
thought: a tomb filled with 
elaborate bronzes in southern 
China suggests that the Shang 
culture was not confined to the 
Yellow River basin, where 
most known sites are concen¬ 
trated 

“There has been a tendency 
to place all Shang develop¬ 
ments in the Yellow River 
Valley," Professor Robert 
Bagley. of Princeton Univer¬ 
sity. said. “This is partly the 
effect of Chinese archaeology 
being run from Beijing in 
northern China: develop¬ 
ments in the Yangtse basin 
have been underestimated". 

The tomb at Dayangzhou. 
in the Xin’gan county of 
Jiangxi province, dates to the 
I3th century BG and is the 
second most elaborate known, 
outclassed only by the burial 
of Fu Hao, a royal consort 
inferred at the Shang capital 
of Anyang. 600 miles to the 
north. 

The Xin'gan tomb contained 
356 pottery vessels, glazed and 
fired at a high temperature, 50 
bronze vessels and four bronze 
bells, more than 400 bronze 
weapons and tools and 150 
carved jades. 

The pottery matched that 
from a settlement a few miles 
away, thought to have been 
the seat of the putative ruler 
whose death was so elaborate¬ 
ly commemorated. Many of 
the bronzes show a similar 
regional character, Professor 
Bagley argues, both in the 
forms chosen and in their 
complex cast decoration. 

The largest bronzes are 
more than 3ft high, and in¬ 
dude a square fang ding on 
four legs, a ritual food vessel 
decorated with bands of die 
masklike taotie device. Of the 
50 vessels 37 are food vessels, 
one with a double bottom into 
which charcoal could be in¬ 
serted to heat the food. 

Many are adorned with a 

solid cast figure of a tiger on 
the handles, and the legs, 
handles, and other appen¬ 
dages are in general both 
massive and elaborate. The 
bronze bells, three of which 
stood upright on their “han¬ 
dles" and were struck with a 
mallet are the first to be found 
in a datable context, and a 
bronze halberd blade is of a 
kind hitherto unknown before 
the Zhou dynasty three centu¬ 
ries later than the Xin'gan 
tomb. 

The most elaborate bronzes 
are a tiger nearly 2ft long, with 
a bird on its back, and u 
grotesque fanged and double- 
faced mask with pointed ears 
and two antenna-like projec¬ 
tions rising from its head. 
Nothing like these is known 
from the Yellow River focus of 
Shang civilisation. Professor 
Bagley said. 

'Hie jades include a red 
figure of a bird-man with a 
crest, trailing a chain of three 
jade links carved from the 
same piece of stone. Other 
jades bear relief decoration 
emphasising the south Chi¬ 
nese nature of the culture of 
Xin'gan. # 

The discovery “amounts to a 
major reorientation of Shang 
archaeology". Professor 
Bagley said recently in the1* 
journal Orientations. Rather 
than diffusion of ideas out 
from a cenrre in the Yellow 
River valley, there seems to 
have been interaction between 
more widely separated re¬ 
gions sharing in a common 
culture, but noi ruled by the 
Shang Dynasty. 

The latter's adoption of writ¬ 
ing. and its preservation on 
oracle bones, has for some 70 
years led to their capitals at 
Zhengzhou and then Anyang 
being regarded as the fountain 
heads of Chinese culture. “An¬ 
yang may have a monopoly of 
the written evidence, but not of 
civilisation in China at this 
period". Professor Bagley 
said. 

Etonians’ lake covers 
remains of farms 

ETONIANS will soon be row¬ 
ing across a landscape far 
more andent than their own 
college, which is a mere 556 
years old [Norman Ham¬ 
mond writes). 

Archaeological survey 
ahead of construction of the 
new Eton rowing lake has 
revealed settlements dating 
back more than 7,000 years. 

The lake, which is being 
excavated upstream from 
Eton on the Thames water- 
meadows at Boveney, and 
which will serve the local 
community as well as the 
college crews, will house an 
eight-lane competition course 
similar to the national facility 
near Nottingham. At both its 
eastern and western ends, 
areas of Mesolithic occupation 
have been found, dating to the 
period between 10,000 and 
6,000 years ago. 

Neolithic activity from the 
succeeding period of the first 
farmers is indicated by a 
series of concentric d itches just 
beyond the western end of the 
lake: these may be a 

"causewayed camp", similar 
to one at Staines just down¬ 
stream, and thought to be 
among the earliest defended 
sites in England. The remains * 
lie outside the development 
area, and are not threatened 
by it, however. 

A Bronze Age field system 
between four and three thou¬ 
sand years old lies just north 
of the lake and is only slightly 
affected, but another and 
much larger area of Bronze 
Age fields and enclosures, 
shown by cropmarks, and a 
Romano-British farmstead, 
will be almost obliterated. 

The local planning author¬ 
ity refused permission for the 
development some years ago, 
partly because of the remains, 
but was overruled on appeal 
in a decision that called the 
rowing lake "a national asset". 
Although Etonians will swing 
together across the lake for 

erations to come, few will 
aware of the generations 

past which lived there long 
before Henry VI put Eton on 
the map in 1440. 

BMD’S: 0171 782 7272 
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE 
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0171 481 1982 
0171 481 9313 

The mm of the Lam Gad ta 
upon me because the Lam 
has anotntad me la ghi them 
garlands instead of ashes, oil 
of gladness Unread at mourn¬ 
ers' tears, a gannad of 
apeodour for the heavy 
heart. 
Mah 61 : 1. 3 (RES) 

BIRTHS 

BULLARD - On December 
Zlst. to Claire (ate 
AstiwaonSen) and Richard, a 
daughter. Holly Catberlns. 

DOVE - On 24th December 
1996 at Si- (Mary's Hospital. 
London, to Clare CnAe Scott} 
and Andrew, a daughter, 
Florence Maintis. 

FOUCAR - To Sophia and 
Adam, on December am. a 
dsugrax-. Octaves Daisy. 

GLOVER - On December asm 
1990. at wramton General 
Hospital, la Sarah (n«e 
Collier) and Alec, a son. 
Thomas Andrew. 

PARKER - On Zlst December 
X99S. u Penny Onto Dyson) 
and Re), a daughter. 
Constance Maya Alice. a 
sins- for Thao. 

SCOTT - On 30th December, 
lo Angus and Dsdsa. a girt. 
Kamarue EHtabetb. 

SOAMIS - On December 
zist. to Camataand Sandy, a 
eon. MBe Hugh WUBmn. 

TALBOT-WILLIAMS - Oa 
December 28th. to Lwrtmla 
and Simon, a daM8jder.__ 

DEATHS_ 

BARB - Suddenly on 27th 
December, Robert Hope 
(Robin) much lowed husband 
or Fiona, father at Andrew 
and Catrlona. brother of 
Dorothy, Evetyn and Murray 
(Kerr). Service and bm1»l «« 
S( Margaret's Church. 
Hornby. Lanesaw at raman 
Friday aita January. Fanny 
nowera only plena*. 
Donations. If wished. M 
R.fu i i- c/o Preston Breland 
Bowtorc. SO Queen Street 
Lancaster. 

CATOR - Croup Captain 
Francis Gerald QW Cffi 
raFOWdj. died peamfaBV 
at HsthMS. KttL on SOOi 
December 19«L anad »• 
Funeral Private. EngnSrtto “» 
101048) 

DEATHS 

CAMPBELL Donald, 
Chartered Accountant 
beloved butoand of the ids 

' Jessie. Late Company 
Secretory of me Kuwait 08 
Company and RnnBlvv of 
BP. Past Ctepteto to the Royal 
Thames Yacht CWblbi many 

Died on 288i Dacambar 1998 
at Lyndoch Nursing Home. 
Bearsden Glasgow. Funeral 
Service at St. Columbus 
Church. Helensburgh on 
Thursday 4th January at 
1.1 Spm. thereafter to 
Card rose Crematorium 
arriving 2.15gcn to wtdfih aB 
mends are invited. 

CAWLEY - Stephen, deafly 
loved husband. Rattier and 
grandfather: peacefully at 
home on 29th December. 
Funeral at St AAens Church. 
TUam Road. Hlndhmd on 
Tuesday 9th January as 12 
ms No flowers, donaltone 
to Mencap. 

CHARLTON - Donald 
Geoffrey. ftmnntr Piofsasec 
of French of the UMuemuy 
of Warwick. Died on 22nd 
December 1098. aged 70 

CHICK - Betty cnee FfeeBi) 
toed peacefully tat December 
24 at Wiracrtroek Nurstoa 
Horae. Much loved wife, 
mother and grandmother. 
Funeral at Harneden Church 

Family flowers only, 
donations, if wished to 
notify Droop mamg for the 
Disabled, c/o TomalJn A 
Sup. 

eOCKCHAFT - Sylvia (tone) 
on December 29th aged 98 
years penes folly at home. 
Widow of Lt-Col Louis 
COCWteFt D.S.O.. M.V.O, 
MUttery Knight of Windsor 
and ranch loved mother of 
LoatM. grandmother, great- 

law. Funeral at St Gsorga 
ChapaL Windsor CfesBe at 12 
noon on Thursday 4th 
January feuawad hy private 
cremation. Family Flowers 
mjy but *<r"|i>tf|1^ If desired 
to the Rod Cross, c/o 
Sargeauts & Son. 61 SI 
Leonard* Road, Windsor SL4 
SRX. 

DEATHS 

CORDY-ALLEN - Petor oged 
84. passed away at home on 
December 23rd 1998 after a 
long niwto Loving brother 
of John and Pol and unde to 
Christopher, win be sadly 
mused tar aB Mi ratettvee 

at Ipswich Crematorium. 
Cemetery Lane. Ipswich. 
Suffolk In the west Chanel 
on Ft 
ISJO 
be sentor If preferred 

(01473) 211 — 
Nudes by lO ran 

FEATHBinrrom wwi iv - 
Philip Adolphus. On 

short Illness. Loving and 
dearly loved husband of 

of Thanksgiving at St. 
Mwtiaera Chinch. Chenlea 
on Saturday dth January 
1996at 2^0|ob. DonaBono V 
desired to British Heart 
Foundation c/o Chatham 
Fontoel Sendee. Ml Brand 
StrnoL Chetoiam. Bucks. MP6 
3EF. Tel: 101494) 773 880 

TOTH - May Joyce, wife 
of Bm late Dr. Kenneth M. 
Foster, much towed mother, 
grandmother, great¬ 
grandmother and friend. 
After a long Htnass bravely 
and cheerfully borne died 
peacefully on December 
29 th. Funeral service 
Thursday Janaury 4th, 
it.so am at St Mary's 
Syston, Nr Grantham. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations to St. Mary's 
Syston. 

GREINER - Grace Irene. RJJ3. 
Died peacefully hi bar sleep 
at Southend General Haepttol 
on 21 st December 199B after 
a abort illness, aged 89 years, 
□race had a distinguish ad 
teaching career to prtmaxy 
edncuMi and tor mere Qian 
20 years at Goldsmith's 
Collage. University of 
London as Principal Lechaur 
In Eduratioo. Requiem Mam 
at Our Lady of Lonrdaa 
Chun*. Lettfh-on-Seo. Essex 
on 4Ui January 1996 at 
12.48pm. Thereafter to 
Southend Crematorium at 
2-OOgm. No Unworn plow 
bat bequests to The Royal 

Service at 8t John the 
Baptist. Whtthourae. on 
Friday sth January at II JO 
am. Family Oowsn only. 

HUNTER- BettyU*eMended) 
aaed 72. of Twickenham, oo 
Doeambto- SOtfc 1008. Meet 
dearly loved wife and 
cherished companion of 
Morley Hunter. Private 
cremation. No flowers by 

c/o 
Bows Brewer Solicitors. 
46/76 Church Btroel, 
Twickenham TW1 5NR. 

JEFFERIES - Brigadier 

ORD - Peacefully on 
Wednesday 27th Decenfter 
1998 after a long Ulneaa 
bravely borne. Christopher 
(Chris) aged 34 years, 
amoved partner of the late 
MagdL modi loved eon of 
Demits and of me lati v«ra 
and much loved Hums- of 
David. Daant*. Linda and 
Susan. He will be sadly 
missed by m« family and 
mends. Funeral Service at St 
Mary's Ctnxrta Kemptown. 
Brighton on Friday BUt 
January 1996 at 10am 
roFlowed by Interment at 
Bear Road Cemetery. 
Flowers or donations to 

id W jl. Oiflngsr A 

Star and Garter Hoi 
Richaond-upon-Thamoa- 
Enwfitae CUtfKM A Son, 

fJfcfHRyw - Thomas, died 
pamMay^2BC^Deceitotor 

nUiH 

The imperial 

LOW! - Geoffrey of 
Wtodtosbam. Surrey, dtod 
peacefully an* December 
1998 aged 88 psora- Funeral 
II am. 4th January at St 
John the Baptist Church. 

Sen. 12 
Brighton. <01275) 60S 806 

MtOWSE - Sarah Cartotne 
(Set) oaDecenato 29at after 
a brief BtM nsatnat cancer 
whlch ih* bore with 
characteristic courage asm 
great humour. Loved flda 
of Patey and the bde Jfanmy- 
Develed Mad ef Sarah. Jtrite. 
Thomas. Charles. Celle. 
Ckmakl and Alison and great- 
aunt to nine. A Berceiy taval 
and irreplaceable friend. 
EWintries w Abbey Funeral 
Services, on (01782) 
360328. A Memorial Service 
wtBbebridtnTberiMtewebi 
late March, dale to be 
am named. No Itoirars please, 
bat rtnrniBows If dettred to 
HosBiee m the Weald. ABcn 

Road. Tonbridge Wells TAB 
3QU. whose temn gave her a 
wonderful qnaOy to We to 
the wry end. 

«CH*RP« - On December 
27th naansfiiTTy at the home 
to her ttengmer. Hunnoue. 
KBBdeea aged 87. Beloved 
wife of the late Fvor 
Richards, much loved 
mother to Tteidiiwi Dtena. 
Hermtone and Ryo. a lovtog 
grandmother and groat 
grandmother. Funeral 
jaauacy 4th. Service « BL 
Marks Church. Newport. 
Gwent at mutom. ramify 
(lowers only, eaguirtes eg 
T«v«y Jm, 9-n Cardiff 
Road, Newport. Tel: 01635 

math loved and cherished 
a°h of Ben and Lucy, and 
brother to SQs*. suddenly 
but peoeemar hi Me Seep at 
home at Manton. 
Marlborough, on 29th 

8HARKY-aCMAM9i - (Me 
Edged). EUcabeOa Beatrice 

JSth December. Dwiattane If 
desired, to WooOaod TTutt. 
Autumn Park. Bsmt Road, 
Graalhasn.Uncs.NB311BJ- 

8MTTH - Adrian Ctelstopber 
Stoail - At home, early on 
Christmas mondng. Adrian 
at tea tetrad peace. Adcned 
and devoted hueband of 
ambaru maf teaaer to Stum, 
much loved son to Doeia ana 
Sydney ang brother of 

was bora te Kent Eastern! bl 
1946. The funeral service 
was beta! la Vancouver. 
Canada on Friday. December 
29th- A memorial sarrice 

be mad at St Marys 

noon on Saturday 13th 
January 1996. V (hatred, a 
remembrance to the 
Salvation Army. 611-198 
West Hasting* Street. 
Voncoover. B.C. Canada 
vcb 1K2 ar PUtemve Care 
ward to Uaa Gam HmnaaL 
S3l East 18th Street. North 
Vancouver. B.C,. Canada 
V7L 2LT. He Win be granny 

SHAPE - Joyce Mary Cate 
Cuthbertran) wnnes y on 
ism Decesniar 1998 at The 
WltnayCom—inumglM. 
aged BT. Lovtog and lured 
wtfa of Harry, mother of 

Oxford Crematorium os 
Tuesday 19th December 
1990. If so dcatred denanma 
to be to The Animal 
Refuge Shatter. Whettum 
Mr Carhsto. Cum&rte. 

HTPHEV. - Hudson, oa Slat 
December. Funeral 
Bournemouth EtHt 
Cemetery. &hd Jmmarv a 
JSLBOpn. —« 

THOMSON - Valerie (nee 
Miens) peacefully os tel 
January 1996- Dearly 
beloved mother of Nsamie 
and Cathy ano Nana of Amy. 
Lucy. Freddie and FoDy. 
Family flowers only. 
Donations, If wtetied. to 
MaeMHan Use c/o ruhp 
ToraUm <01386) 768133. 
Funeral Service si St Jamas* 
Badsey on 4th Jasanry at 
12J0. 

IN MEMORMM - 
PRIVATE 

CTSULUVAN - Dr. H. Leader 
O'Sullivan. Grateful 
remembrance Bertie, on 
yom- ttrihday and always. 
We all 
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Obituaries 

•k . 
Heiner M filler, dramatist died 
of cancer on December 30 aged 
66. He was born on January 9 

1929. 

A DRAMATIST, director and poet, 
Heiner Muller was an outstanding 
challenger to the twin orthodoxies of 
Manostand boui^eois theatrical and 
intellectual traditions in Germany, a 
hulk of a man whose trade marks 
were a fat pungent cigar, unwashed 
straggling hair and thick spectacles, 
Muller was one of the great rule- 
breakere in a country obsessed by 
rules. 

Even before the fall of the Berlin 
Wall, and with many of his plays 
banned from the East German stage, 
he somehow managed ro elicit from 
the authorities a pass enabling him to 
dine and drink with socialites and 
publishers in West Berlin and then 
return, swaying and perorating on 
the senselessness of history, across 
the silent guarded border in the 
middle of the night, back to his one 
room flat in the proletarian 
Hellersdorf high-rise district of East 
Berlin. 

A student of BertoJr Brecht’s at the 
Berliner Ensemble in the 1950s. Mul¬ 
ler turned his teacher’s techniques 
against their originator. While every 
bit as hareh as Brecht in his critique 
of capitalism, he disagreed with the 
playwright's residual belief in com¬ 
munism as a mare humane system 
and condemned his mentor's refusal 

"jjpubiicly to disavow Stalin. 
Throughout Mailer’s writing runs 

an awareness of treachery repeating 
itself in great matters and small 
throughout German history. He 
charted his awn fascination with the 
phenomenon by describing how he 
feigned sleep as a four-year-old in 
1933 when his father, a Social 
Democrat in Saxony, was hauled off 
to an internment camp by the Nazis. 
“That was my first treason" he later 
remarked. But his approach to power 
was always playful — he continued to 
live in the East which, in his hermetic 

containment and delusional)' aspects 
he found to be “like the Prussia of 
Kleist or the England of Shake¬ 
speare". and he even accepted the 
National Prize for Literature, despite 
the fad that many of the works for 
which it was granted were banned. 

His work covers an extraordinary 
range of styles. His first play Der 
Lohndriicker (The Man Who Kepi 
Down Wages) was a Brechrian 
meditation on forms of exploitation, 
based on the story of Hans Garbe. an 
East German Stakhanovite hero who 
risks his life to keep die factory 
furnaces going and meet the party's 
production targets. It was immed¬ 

iately taken off stage by the censor as 
politically inexpedient and not per¬ 
formed in the East until 19SS. 

The deconstruction of heroism was 
to be a persistant theme in Muller's 
oeuvre. By the early 1960s. he had 
departed from strict Brechtian theory 
and concentrated instead on the 
mythological treatments of history 
like Germania Tod in Berlin lGer¬ 
mania: Death in Berlin) wiiich 
sought to place die 1953 workers’ 
uprising in a pan-German context 
and restored the use of monologue to 
the modem German stage. 

The most intricate and famous of 
hi 5 plays was the 1977 

HamletmaschJhe [Hamlet Mach¬ 
ine), one of only a few of his works 
performed in Britain. It interweaves 
Shakespeare with exegeses on 
Baader-Meinhof terrorism', the mur¬ 
der of Sharon Tate and the quelling 
of the Hungarian uprising. Intended 
to be performed alongside Mfiller's 
translation of Hamlet, the play 
caused a legal battle when Michael 
Hamburger. Germany's foremost 
modern Shakespeare translator, 
claimed that Muller had plagiarised 
his work. Muller won his cast when 
his lawyer Gregor Gysi (now a post- 
Communist politician) managed to 
convince the court that his client was 
genius enough in have translated the 
work from scratch in two months. 

The fast production of the play at 
the Deutsches Theater in East Berlin 
m 1089 lasted nine hours and was 
playing when the Berlin Wall tell. 
Muller rewrote sections of it nighiiy 
to reflect events happening a few 
streets away. 

.After the collapse of the regime, it 
was revealed that Muller haefperiod- 
ically provided information to the 
Stasi secret police. Unperturbed a: 
the public scandal which ensued, he 
claimed to have done it "for reasons 
of dramaturgy — to get inside the 
minds of the main actors in our 
state". Callow as this evocation of the 
post-modernist gef-out clause 
sounds, it was given a certain 
credibility when it emerged that the 
Stasi had deemed his statement 
"without analytical value", being 
unable to understand their infor¬ 
mant's hand-writing, syntax or 
stream of consciousness. 

Although Muller's plays were toe 
abstruse to be widely known, his 
ideas were accessible to a wider 
public through his secondary, pos;- 
19S9 career as enfant terrible, called 
in by mischievous chat-show produc¬ 
ers to deflate the great and sox? and 
their hopes for' the new united 
Germany. On the first anniversary of 
German unity he surpassed himself 
in both bad behaviour and theatrical 

deconstruction of the television medi¬ 
um bv sitting alongside ex-Chancel- 
lor Helmut Schmidt and -other 
worthies on b podium for the best 
part ci an hour: he said nothing, 
drinking noisily from a bottle of 
Scotch and utlcrins noi a word. 
“Please’, implored the host, "tell us 
what vou think about history.- 
“What intellectuals call history has. 
never been more thin hard work to 
the lower orders", replied Muller 
tartly. "The only national identity in 
Germany is the mark", was another 
o? his bon mois to gain national 
popularity. As head of the eastern 
branch of the German Academy of 
Arts, he was a robust defender of 
writers whom he believed had been 
unfairly enndemned by their Western 
counterparts. 

Diagnosed suffering from ter¬ 
minal cancer in tv*9J. Muller had pan 
of his oesophagus removed but 
continued to wort drink and smoke 
with gusto. His final production 
Zement \Cement) was a masterful 
reworking of Soviet revolutionary 
drama in the manner of classical 
drama. Staged in a condemned 
factory in the dving industrial zone of 
eastern Berlin, it was accessible only 
with great effort, the auditorium was 
freezing cold and the audience had to 
be supplied with vodka and blankets 
to prevent hypothermia. By turns 
bizarre, confusing and touching, it 
was Muller's characteristic farewell 
ro German audiences. 

The last three years of his life were 
spent back a; the Berliner Ensemble 
where the ailing company had called 
in a “five-pack” of Germany’s top 
directors to restore its fortunes. 
Muller was given full control last 
year after a biller power-struggle 
with fteter Zadek. the west German 
director, who disapproved of his 
concentration on violent themes. His 
autobiography War Without Battle 
was published in 1992. 

Muller was married three rimes. 
He is survived by his third wife, 
Brigitte Mayer, and their son. 

JAMES HEPBURN CHARLES FLETCHER 
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James Hepburn, DFC, 
tap dancer and airman, 
died on December 15 

aged 88. He was born on 
November 3,1907. 

WITTY and debonair but a 
stout believer in Labour prin¬ 
ciples, James Geoffrey Cutliffe 
Hepburn was a central figure 
in Hampstead’s social and 
socialist scene. From an early 
age he moved in bohemian 
curies, acquainted through 
his mother, the poet Anna 
Wickham, with such Literaiy 
and artistic figures as 
D. H. Lawrence, Edith Sit¬ 
well, David Bomberg and 
Malcolm Lowry — he was to 
remain a lifelong friend of the 
lasL 

His mother was equally at 
home in a political environ¬ 
ment and a solid supporter of 
the suffragist movement One 
of Hepburn’s earliest memo¬ 
ries was of a garden party 
when he and two other small 
boys paraded the lawns, each 
holding a placard. The first 
read “votes", the second "for" 

'aKand the third "women". 
Hepburn’s mother was a 

fiercely unconventional 
woman. Her husband, Patrick 
Hepburn was a lawyer, 
though in his spare time he 
studied the planet Saturn on 
which be became a world 
authority and learnt Hebrew 
in order to translate the 
Psalms. In 1919 the family 
moved to a tall Victorian 
House on Parliament Hill — a 
spacious, four-storey building 
in which the bathroom dou¬ 
bled up as an aviary and the 

windows looked out over 
Hampstead Heath. 

Anna Wickham, however, 
could never squeeze herself 
into the role of model house¬ 
wife which her husband ex¬ 
pected of her and. when her 
youngest son died of scarlet 
fever, she left her husband for 
six months and went to Paris 
taking her teenage son Jim 
with her. Here, in salon 
society, he further widened his 
acquaintance, meeting such 
figures as Ezra fttund, Sylvia 
Beach, Djuna Barnes and 
Nina Hamnett The portrait 
which the latter painted of him 
shows the thoughtful face of 
the suave young man who at 
that time played chess with 
Aleister Crowley and beat 
him, and coolly accepted the 
fact that men should fight 
duels over his mother. 

Hepburn was educated at 
University College School, 
Hampstead, bur left ar the age 
of 17 to work for the London, 
Midland and Scottish railway 
company. He had a stammer, 
and in the evenings his mother 
taught him to sing in an 
attempt to cure it: he also 
attended a nearby drama 
school. It was by chance that 
Hepburn then stumbled into a 
profession, becoming a reper¬ 
tory actor and singing for a 
year with Stanley Holloway in 
Hit the Deck. 

His mother’s friend Augus¬ 
tus John then introduced him 
to the impresario C. B. Coch¬ 
ran and Hepburn was invited 
to accompany Noel Coward as 
his understudy in the Ameri¬ 
can tour of This Year of Groce. 

In New York Hepburn stud¬ 
ied tap dancing. Fred Astaire 
had developed new tap rout¬ 
ines. using not just snappy 
foot rhythms but fast balletic 
movements as well. It was this 
method of dancing which 
Hepburn was to adopt and 
take back with him to England 
where he taught them to his 
younger brother John. Togeth¬ 
er they made a double act, 
called first the Two Madisons 
and later the Hepburn Broth¬ 
ers. 

Together they travelled the 
theatres of England and the 
Continent, happy Co dance at 
any venue, however lowly. On 
their last appearance they 

were bottom of the bill, while 
Vera Lynn was at the top. 

When war broke out Hep- 
bum joined the RAF. He had 
always been fascinated by 
aircraft and. as a child playing 
with a typewriter for the first 
time, had made his own 
magazine about aeroplanes. 
He served first as a tail gunner 
but. perhaps inheriting some¬ 
thing of his father’s interest in 
astronomy, became a naviga¬ 
tor. Flying- seemed to come 
naturally to him and once, out 
with 216 Squadron in North 
Africa, he successfully made a 
forced landing in the middle of 
a desert sandstorm. In 1943 he 
was awarded the DFC. 

In 1948 Hepburn left the 
RAF to form a company called 
Eagle Aviation, pioneering the 
idea of freight aviation. He 
operated throughout the Ber¬ 
lin airlift, flying 2S round trips 
in ten days. He also became 
only the second man ever to fly 
around the world from east to 
west. But having married in 
1950 Hepburn decided that 
family life was incompatible 
with operational flying. He 
joined the RAF again as an air 
traffic controller and stayed in 
this role from 1951 until I960. 

In the 1960s Hepburn joined 
the CM! Service, working for 
the Ministry of Defence. The 
nature of his job remained a 
closely guarded secret. Even 
his wife, familiar with govern¬ 
ment operations at Blerchley 
Park, did not know precisely 
what he did, though specula¬ 
tion was that he was involved 
in nuclear operations. 

On retiring in 1977, Hep- 
bum. with characteristic ener¬ 
gy and commitment ro 
democratic principle took a 
job in Heal's bedding factory 
and joined the Hampstead 
Labour Party. He also became 
an enthusiastic private brewer 
of beer, swilling down his 
pints to denunciations of the 
big breweries. He remained 
all his life a man of modest 
ambition, though his last 
wish, he used to say. was not 
to die under a Tory 
government. 

He is survived by his wife 
Margaret, by a daughter, two 
stepdaughters — and his 
brother John with whom he 
used to dance. 

Charles Fletcher, CBE, 
Professor of Clinical 

Epidemiology. London 
University. 1973-76. died 
on December 5 aged 84. 
He was bom on June 5. 

1911. 

CHARLES FLETCHER was 
best known to the public as a 
pioneer in the use of television 
as a means of medial educa¬ 
tion. In 1949, when he first 
suggested that doctors should 
explain to patients the causes 
of their illnesses, he stirred up 
a storm of protest among 
conservative medical circles. 
But Fletcher continued to cam¬ 
paign and in 1958. under his 
aegis, the BBC began a series 
of television programmes enti¬ 
tled Your Life In Their Hands, 
which included footage of 
operations. In its leading arti¬ 
cles. The British Medical 
Journal attacked this series 
vituperatively for several 
weeks in succession, arguing 
that giving patients informa¬ 
tion about disease was harm¬ 
ful and could lead to abuse. 

It was a brave step that 
Fletcher took, and the ethical 
problems involved were com¬ 
plex, but he — a man of proven 
principle, with a sound medi¬ 
cal knowledge, a pleasing on¬ 
screen personality and an 
attractive voice — succeeded 
where many others might 
have failed. Your Life in Their 
Hands was one of the most 
successful medial progr¬ 
ammes ever produced and 
Fletcher continued to be medi¬ 
cal adviser ro the BBC from 
1961 to 1972. 

Charles Montague Fletcher 
had been innovative through¬ 
out his life. Having studied 
medicine at Trinity College. 
Cambridge — where he took 
first-class honours in both 
Part I and Part II of the Tripos 
— he worked as a Nuffield 
Research Fellow under Profes¬ 
sor Leslie Witts at Oxford It 
was here that he was to 
become the first doctor to 
administer penicillin to a hu¬ 
man being. 

Fletcher also pioneered the 
development of quantification 
of the chest radiographic ap¬ 
pearances of the miners’ dis¬ 
ease, pneumoconiosis. After 
leaving Oxford, he went to 

Cardiff as the director of the 
Pneumoconiosis Unit. It was 
here that he became aware of 
“observer error" — the widely 
different interpretation of the 
same chest radiograph by 
different observers — and. in 
order to introduce bener 
standardisation, he designed a 
semi-quantitive scoring sys- 
tem flarer to be extended by his 
colleague John Gilson) which 
is now accepted worldwide. 

It was while in Cardiff that 
Fletcher became interested in 
the effects of inhaled particles 
an the lung and the natural 
history of diest disease and. 
perhaps more importantly, it 
was here that he found his 
commitment to epidemiology 
fat a rime when this method¬ 
ology was barely accepted by 
the academic medical fraterni¬ 
ty) in order to study disease 
Before rhe symptoms surfaced. 
His observations on miners 
contributed in a major way to 
the successful prevention of 
this form of pneumoconiosis. 
In recognition of this work he 
was appointed CBE in 1952. 

Fletcher, however, longed 
for more direct clinira! in¬ 
volvement in his research, and 
in 1952 he joined the Royal 
Postgraduate Medical School 
at the Hammersmith Hospi¬ 
tal. Tuberculosis had just been 
conquered by the development 
of anrirubereulosis chemo¬ 
therapy. so Fletcher turned his 
mind to the other most com¬ 

mon chest diseases — chronic 
bronchitis and emphysema. 
He developed various new 
epidemiological methods, in¬ 
cluding the study of early 
disease in prospective cases, 
and spent the next twenty 
years of his life unravelling the 
natural history of these 
afflictions. 

Working with a number of 
other eminent scientists. 
Fletcher demonstrated conclu¬ 
sively the direct relationship 
between cigarette smoking 
and chronic bronchitis and 
emphysema and it was he who 
was iargely responsible for 
drafting the first and the 
second Royal College of Physi¬ 
cians reports in 1962 and 1971 
to alert the public to the 
hazards of smoking. 

Fletcher was a founder 
member of Action on Smoking 
and Health and ardently cam¬ 
paigned against smoking. He 
himself had learnt to knit 
during the war and recom¬ 
mended knitting as an occupa¬ 
tion for those who found it 
hard to give up cigarettes. 
Each of his grandchildren had 
a jersey made by him. In 
retirement he also learnt to do 
tapestry’ and he enjoyed keep¬ 
ing bees in the small orchard 
where he lived on the Isle of 
Wight, and making his own 
bread, wine and beer. 

He is survived by his wife 
Louisa, and their three 
children. 
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Church news 
Appointments 

* The Rev Mary Judson, Assis- 
e tarn Camie, Chester-le-Streeu 

& to he Priest-in-charge. Bishop- 
wearmouth StMark.Millfield 
(Durham). 

«-• The Rev Paul Langham, 
Chaplain and Fellow, St Cath¬ 
arine’s College. Cambridge: to 
be Vicar. Combe Down w 

' Monkton Combe and South 
Stoke (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev Pat Lawless, Curate 
(NSM), Christ Church. 
Frame: to be Curate (NSM), 
MeUs w Vobster w Auckland 

* Dfoham. Elm, Whatley and 
Chantry (Bath and Wells). 
The Rev Rob Marshall: for¬ 
merly Communications Of¬ 
ficer for the tfiooese of London: 
to be media adviser (part-time) 
to the Archbishop of York. 
The Rev Dr Charles Miller. 
Priest-in-charge. New Mar- 
ston (Oxford]; has been ap¬ 

pointed the Michael and Joan 
Ramsey Professor of Histori¬ 
cal and Asoetica] Theology, 
Nashotah House, Wisconsin, 
diocese Milwaukee. USA 
The Rev Mark Millward. Vic¬ 
ar, Fennywell St Thomas w 
Grindon Sr Oswald: id be 
whole-time Church of Eng¬ 
land Chaplain to the City 
Hospitals, Sunderland (NHS 
Trust) (Durham). 
The Rev Mark Oakley, Assis¬ 
tant Curare at St John’s Wood: 
to be Chaplain to the Bishop of 
London (London). 

The Rev Kevin Partington. 
Cireate, All Saints. 
Salterhebble, Halifax: to be 
Vjcar, All Saints. Pontefract 
(Wakefield). 

The Rev Philip Swindells, 
Rector. Clophill: to be also 
Priest-in-charge, ShOlington 
(Sr Albans). 

C DAY LEWIS IS POET LAUREATE 
By RITA MARSHALL 

Mr- Cedi Day Lfwis, aped M. a former 
Professor of Poetry at Oxford University, was 
named last night as Poet Laureate. He succeed; 
Mr. John Masefield who died Iasi May. 

An announcement from 10 Downing Street 
recorded the Queen's approval of Mr. Day 
Lewis’s appointment as "Poet Laureate in 
ordinary » her M;y*siy" The fwci has been a 
regular institution in England since the seven¬ 
teenth century, and previous Poet Laureates 
indude Wordsworth. Southey, and Tennyson. 

At his home in Greenwich, last night. Mr. Day 
Lewis described his appointment as ■'exhilarat¬ 
ing". He added: “But noncstly 1 know absolutely 
nothing about what this post means.' 

Today. Mr. Day Lewis, who has known 
unofficially of his appointment for a fortnight, 
will go to the library in gel Kenneth Hopkins's 
book on Poet Laureates. He said: “I haven’t dared 
go until this was official. 

"I think 1 paid something, but not very 
much. Anyway perhaps it will be tstough to keep 
me in bourbon whisky for a day or twa“ In fact, 
the Pom Laureate receives E7P a year, plus £27 “in 
lieu of a bun of sack." 

Mr. Day Lqwis continued: “Bang ftn Laure¬ 
ate is considered by some an accolade, by others 
the kiss of death. I cant say I'm anything but 
pleased. 

“I don’t think today one has muri poetry as in 
the eighteenth century. If something is very 

ON THIS DAY 

January 2,1968 

Cedi Day Lewis (FKH-tJl was the oldest of the 
trio. Auden, Spender and Day Lews — the 
writers of the "new prefry" in rheearty 30s. He 
achieved a second reputation, under the 
pseudonym of Nicholas Blake, as a writer of 

detective stories of considerable merit. 

moving, something like Aberfan or perhaps the 
day when Prince Charles becomes Prince of 
Wales, there might be 3n opportunity or a desire 
in produce a poem on such a theme. Personally 1 
shall j(Kf go on writing pnerry. that s what a port 
should do." 

He has already written in celebration of ore 
ravaJ even:. To commemorate the birth of rrintr 
Andrew in WO he wrote an ode which was set to 
music by Sir Arthur Bliss and which ended with 
llhr lines:— 

You princely baby, you pretty dear. 
Ptor you wc bring 
77*birthday honours of the quickening yea r. 

Mr Day Lewis did not know he was being 

considered lor the appointment until he had a 
letter from the Prime Minister on Deixmtcr 14 
asking if his name could be put forward. He 
replied that he would be delighted. 

“1 was out when the next letter came from Nn 
10 saving that 1 had been chosen.- Mr Day Lewis 
said. “It meant a lot of family giggling over 
Christmas. My chddren-Tamasin. she's 14. 
and Daniel, who is 10—have been teasing 
me..." 

By STEPHEN JESSEL 
Cecil Day Lewis, whose appointment as fret 

Lauraie in succession to the late John Masefield 
was annnunced lasr night was once described by 
The Times Literary Supplement as “the person¬ 
ally favoured poet the specially dc!ightcd-in poeL 
of the few: but even readers whose tmmediaic 
response to him is rather hesitant da in all 
likelihood, feel for him something more than a 
grudging admiration.. 

Hii critics have sometimes objected that he 
lacks the diarisma that Yeats. Graves and Auden 
have displayed and that his i land point and 
personality are not so dearly defined in the public 
mind that’what he says commands instant and 
respectful public attention. 

But his poetic skill, his sincerity, instinct. and 
tact have rarefy been questioned, and his poetry 
often displays, in the view r*f many critics, a 
sharpness and compassion that recall the 
"committed"days at the l*3Qs and thctiwncy-for- 
Spain movements... 

LORD 
COLLISON 

Lord Colli&on, CBE 
former General Secretary 
of the National Union of 

Agricultural Workers 
and chairman of the 

Supplementary Benefits 
Commission. 1969-75, died 
on December 29 aged 86. 
He was bom on May 10. 

1909. 

Harold collison was 
an old-style trade unionist 
who had an increasing impact 
on Labour politics through his 
lung. 17-year service on the 
TUC General Council. For 12 
years he was chairman of its 
social insurance and industri¬ 
al welfare commirtee and. as 
such, cauchi the eye of Rich¬ 
ard Crossman who at rhe rime 
was deeply involved with his 
19?f national superannuation 
plan. 

More than a decade later it 
fell to Crossman. as Secretary 
of Slate for Social Services, to 
offer him the post of chairman 
of the Supplementary Benefits 
Commission fthe old National 
Assistance Board). Typically 
described by his patron as “a 
great, big. tall, gangline man. 
a real slow "working-class 
chap". Collison was. in fact, a 
good deal more impressive 
than that. Created a life peer 
by Harold Wilson in Decem¬ 
ber 1964. he had earlier that 
year been elected chairman of 
the TUC and. as a Labour 
peer, presided over the 1965 
Brighton Congress — the first 
member of the House of Lords 
ever to do so. 

The National Lilian of Agri¬ 
cultural Workers had always 
been part of the Labour lead¬ 
ership's Praetorian Guard — 
and. though never one of the 
major unions, was regularly 
represented on the party's 
National Executive Commit¬ 
tee. Its strength lay among the 
farm workers of East Anglia, 
where in the 1950s it usually 
got a couple of its members 
returned to Parliament. 

Harold Francis Collison. 
however, did not come from 
there but from Gloucester¬ 
shire — though he started his 
career as a clerk in a Port of 
London stevedoring firm. But 
he soon gave that up and 
moved back to Gloucester¬ 
shire where he got a job first a s 
a general farm hand before 
switching to working on a 
poultry farm. 

He helped to form the 
Stroud and District branch of 
the NUAW, later becoming 
organiser for the counties of 
Gloucestershire and Worces¬ 
tershire. In 1946 he joined the 
head office staff in London, 
being elected General Secre¬ 
tary in 1953 — at a rime when 
the union still had very much 
in its sights the abolition of the 
"tied cottage" system (some¬ 
thing it had failed to obtain 
even from Aneurin Bevan 
during his time in charge of 
the Attlee Government’s hous¬ 
ing programme). 

It was. however, a great 
source of pride to Collison that 

he lived long enough to see 
farm workers afforded protec¬ 
tion for their homes — even 
when they lost their jobs — 
under the 1977 Agricultural 
Rent Act. 

By then, of course, he quali¬ 
fied very much as an elder 
statesman — having survived 
four years of serving a Tory 
Government as chairman of 
the Supplementary Benefits 
Commission between 1970 
and 1974. In fact. Collison gut 
on well with Crossman's suc¬ 
cessor. Sir Keith Joseph, and 
when he did finally retire in 
1975. it was to a Labour Social 
Services Secretary. Barbara 
Castle, that he tendered his 
resignation. Free of the re¬ 
sponsibilities of the Commis¬ 
sion. he was able to devote 
himself much more fully to the 
business of the House of Lords 
— where he formed a useful 
duo on agricultural issues 
with Lord John-Mackie. the 
wealthy farmer and Labour 
supporter wham James Calla¬ 
ghan appointed chairman of 
the Forestry Commission. 
Collison was a very popular 
member of the Upper House 
and. at least until ill-health 
overtook him. an assiduous 
anender. 

But then, in a sense, he had 
always been a ready-made 
recruit to the stage army of the 
great and the good. Even in 
his days as a union general 
secretary he was a natural 
choice for membership of gov¬ 
ernment committees and royal 
commissions — serving on the 
Pifldngton Committee on 
Broadcasting which came 
down heavily against ITV in 
l9o! the Donovan Royal 
Commission on Trade Unions 
and Employers’ Associations 
whose recommendations pre¬ 
dated the 1969 White Paper In 
Place of Strife and of the 
rolling Council on Tribunals, 
which gave him as useful an 
apprenticeship as he could 
have had for his later work 
with the Supplementary Bene¬ 
fits Commission, it was in 
recognition of these activities 
that he was appointed CBE by 
a Tory Government in 1961. 

Collison married in 1946 
Kate Hanks who survives 
him. There were no children. 
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Tory infighting over defection 
■ Tory party infighting escalated as leading figures traded 
insults over Emma Nicholson’s defection to the liberal 
Democrats. Michael Portillo accused Miss Nicholson of 
talking awful nonsense in claiming that her departure was 
precipitated by a lurch to the Right. 
■ He hinted that other Centre-Left Tories should follow her 
example if they wanted a federal Europe. John Redwood said 
that far from being too rightwing, the Conservatives were not 
rightwing enough.Page 1 

Black Watch linked with Triads 
■ British troops from the Black Watch infantry regiment said 
to have swom a blood oath of allegiance to a Chinese secret 
society are to get immunity from prosecution in Hong Kong in 
exchange for information on Triad crime gangs.Page 1 

Harsh sentences 
The new Bar chairman launched 
a blistering attack on Michael 
Howard's plans for minimum 
sentences.Page I 

Water torture 
Millions of homes were without 
water as the thaw* revealed burst 
pipes and mains--Page 1 

Royal family values 
Members of the Royal Family cut 
back their overseas visits by a 
third last year, devoting more 
time to work in Britain in the face 
of criticism at home.Page I 

Saudi handover 
King Fahd handed over the run¬ 
ning of Saudi Arabia to his half- 
brother. Crown Prince Abdullah, 
saying he needed to rest after 
suffering a stroke.Pages 1.8 

Thai search 
Johanne Masheder. a 23-year-old 
British solicitor, has vanished 
while back-packing in Thailand. 
Police are appealing to returning 
holidaymakers for infor¬ 
mation..Pages 1,3 

Ulster rebuff 
Sir Patrick Mayhew told Ulster 
Unionists not ro expea any deals 
for promising not to bring down 
the Government.-....Page 2 

Gene genius 
Scientists have identified the gene 
that makes some people extrovert 
and eager for new experiences, 
and others introverted.Page 3 

Samaritan killed 
A passer-by who tried to stop a 
mugging was shot dead and two 
of his friends injured by a gang in 
St Paul's. Bristol.Page 3 

Teaching division 
People in the Isles of Sally are 
split over plans to merge the pri¬ 
mary and secondary schools on 
St Mary's to form Britain's first 
all-through state school....Page 4 

Chips are down 
Egon Ronay attacked food at 
Charles de Gaulle airport as fit 
only for people with damaged 
palates, giving it nought out of ten 
for chips. Schiphol served “food 
for masochists”, but Heathrow's 
fare was excellent.Page 4 

Deadly rendezvous 
Three drug dealers found shot 
dead in a Range Rover last month 
trusted their killer so implititiy 
that they took no weapons to a so- 
called business meeting in an Es¬ 
sex country lane.-...Page 5 

Au revoir, La Beeb 
The BBC's French language ser¬ 
vice. which sustained France dur¬ 
ing the Second World War and 
was affectionately known as La 
Beeb, was silent for die first time 
in 58 years.—.Page 6 

Hong Kong hope 
China's top official for Hong 
Kong affairs called for a new 
dawn in Sino-British relations in 
the 18 months before the colony 
reverts to China.Page 9 

Bloodhound wins at hunt the slipper 
■ When Nick Harrison took off his shoes, Angus the 
bloodhound went to fetch his slippers. But instead of picking 

up his new fur-fined tartan pair, the dogged dog embarked on a 
five-mile round trip, returning an hour later with his master's 
old pair, which had been discarded in a rubbish bin on an 
industrial estate in Swinnow. West Yorkshire.- Page 3 

Luciano Pavarotti giving an impromptu lesson to young choristers’who welcomed him to Cape Town 

•.i.v .Bus»gss>;y,^| 

Warren's fight: The Department of 
Trade is to start disqualification 
proceedings against the boxing 
promoter Frank Warren after a 
four-year inquiry linked to the 
London Arena entertainment 
centre.—..Page 36 

New look: Tom Singh has sold 
New Lode, his family-run fashion 
business, to institutional investors 
for £170 million..—Page 36 

Lade of confidence: Business con¬ 
fidence is at its lowest ebb since 
1992. according to a survey of 2.000 
companies carried out by Ucyds 
Bank....Page 33 

Pensions up: UK pension funds 
eryoyed a vintage year in 1995. with 
annual returns of 19 per cent after a 
poor showing in the previous 12 
months---.Page 33 

A-Z of cosmefic surgery: Sagging 
jawline, baggy eyes, flabby 
breasts? Dr Thomas Stuttaford on 
how medical science can achieve a 
new, improved you-Page 12 

Fat chance: Why do we eat more 
when the festive table is laden with 
food? Not because we are hungry, 
says Nigella Lawson, but because 
we are greedy.._Page 13 

Spice of Bfe: Quentin Letts discov¬ 
ers haw Madhur Jaffrey blends her 
work as a cook with her other role 
as an actress_Page 13 

Counselling counsel: Why lawyers 
in traumatic trials, such as the 
Rosemary West case, should be 
offered help to cope with the 
distress—_._Page 29 

Reluctant hero: Hie actor Morgan 
Freeman cannot get the Hollywood 
roles he wants—and all because he 
would rather play a bad guy than a 
good guy-Page 10 

Ignoring history: The Tate Gal¬ 
lery's exhibition Picturing Black¬ 
ness looks at how Hack people in 
Britain have been portrayed over 
the ages -Page II 

Preaching survival.-The disappear¬ 
ance of Richey James threw the 
Manic Street Preachers into 
months of uncertainty, but their 
Wembley gig proves they still have 
a future ____— Page 11 

Consort In concert The Wigmore 
Hall audience welcomed in the new 
year with a programme of 17th- 
century baroque music by the 
King's Cbnsoit---Page H 
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IN THE TIMES 

■ FASHION 
The look of1996: . 
fashion designers and 
editors tell you what 
you’ll want to wear 

■ SHOWTIME 
Sharon Stone (right) 
and other coming 
attractions, previewed 
by The Times critics 

Footbath Liverpool kept op their 
Premiership challenge with a re¬ 
markable 4-2winover Nottingham 
Forest. They trailed 2-0 after 18 
minutes, hut staged a thrilling 
comeback-—-Page 19 

Cricket: England gamble on the 
fast bowlers Devon Malcolm and 
Angus Fraser in their attempt to 
dinch the Test series against South 
Africa in Cape Town-Pages 19,21 

Rugby league: Wigan scored a 
runaway 41-12 victory over War¬ 
rington in the Stones Champion¬ 
ship and require me more point 
from their last three games to se¬ 
cure the title_—--Page 20 

GoH: Barry Lane of England 
picked up a cheque for £660,000. 
the biggest of his career, when he 
beat the South African David Frost 
in the World Championship at 
Scottsdale, Arizona-Page 24 

American football: Zadc Crockett a 
stand-in running bade, produced a 
record-breaking performance to lift 
Indianapolis Colts to victory over 
San Diego Chargers--Page 24 

Racing: Horseracing got back on 
course at Exeter after ten days of 
frost' and snow, but the last two bf 
the seven races were abandoned 
because of fog__—-_Page 28 

The progress of peace in 1995 con¬ 
firms that even the oldest, angriest 
conflicts are amenable to energetic 
diplomacy. May 1996 be as encour¬ 
aging —The New York Times 

Preview: Adam Hart-Da vis im 
earths the oftenunsung pioneers o 
science and invention Local Heme : 
(BBC2. 7J0pm) Bevfow: Malrhev 
Bond on a Ruth ReniSell thrile > 
than fails to convince-Page 3t 

Princely problems r 
The Wesr should not be surprised i 
the Crown Prince draws bade fran, 
his brother's close dependence ar 
the West What matters is nm tha 
Saudis copy Western ways and pol¬ 
icies; the country's strategic hnpor 
ranee depends more on stability 
continuity and adaptation to it 
international role-- Page t 

Emma and the Liberal; 
Now and again the. Lib Dent 
would win a by-election but their. 
successes were always overshad j 
owed by Tony Blair. This year 
however, has begun with a daclinf 
firework display. Emma Nichtd 
son's defection lends credibility to i {. 
party that had been all but eclipses ‘d 
by New Labour.— Page H * 

Panto Bruno 
For Demon Promoter don’t gm 
two hoots; ,« 
We believe in mystic moggy ir\ 
boots. i. 
We love Frank and Frank loves usir 
This year at last he'll catch tin 
bus---Page 1! 

l 

LIBBY PURVES 
Of course there are parallels be 
tween urban poverty and the rura: 
kind. A nice view does not neu¬ 
tralise debt and despair, nor pre¬ 
vent you being old arid cold, young 
and hopeless, or afraid of yout 
violent husband-Page 14. 

MAGNUS UNKLATER 
No one is quite sure how foe tradi¬ 
tion of “foe Ba'" began, but it mus1 
be one of the most ancient as wef 
as most ferocious new year sport; 
in Britain, dating bad; possibly lc 
the struggles for power between tht 
Earls and Bishops of Orkney in foe 
12th century-—Page k 

.a.V * 

Hancr Muller, German play¬ 
wright; Lord Colfiason. union affi-. 
rial: Charles Fletcher, epidem¬ 
iologist; James Hepburn, tap 
dancer_...._—...Page 1* 

EU fishing quotas; future of Cam 
monwealth Institute; royal duties 
1995-Page If 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 20,053 

ACROSS 
I Literary dub chairman's quick 

rhymes (8). 
5 As selFeflaring as Mussorgsky (b). 
8 Article one put in place for 

promorion of public health (10). 

9 Tarry rope? (4). 
10 Light garnish for enhancement of 

presentation [6-8). 
11 Reading about it in actual case (7). 
13 Instrument has a key missing — 

send off for a new one (7). 
15 Servings of fifty-cent chops (7). 

IS Pry curiously at the centre "of 
ancient monument (7). 

21 Locating organ, perhaps, round 
East of one church (14). 

22 Route leading to palace—mass on 
both sides (41* 

23 Stargazing after midnight, with 
special interest m tables? (10). 

24 Passible answer to “Who's that 
becoming feltowT 16). 

25 One who delivers launch to river 
(8). 

Solution to Puzzle No 20,052 

EimnnraaHnw granrag 
nranraromug 
rnrasramrara 
r n ei n m .71 

s ra s n 3 3 
non BSHmaamnafia 
h a n rn a « 

n ei a o a n ,, 
HHHsrannaa quints 
am® s a i3 3 
omHHacaa aaoataaaa 
n ct h o ii 
Honan Eiranngsiainn 

DOWN 
1 Following the international sec¬ 

ond row, for example? (7). 
2 Authoritative priest in charge of a 

number of Romans (9). 
3 Not having jester to enthrall you 

in the past (7). 
4 Peculiar dialect used in Cronin 

novel (7). 
5 Control binding on religious 

establishment (9). 
6 Col leered documentation from va¬ 

grant [ admitted (7). 
7 Sequin seamstress put initially on 

elbow (7). 
12 Vegetable in a health centre 

replaced sugar (9). 
14 Party agents wbo are servile in the 

provinces (9). 
16 Fruit-growing area we see daily 

inside ring-road f7). 

17 An oil distributed between ends of 
Lincoln? (7). 

18 Foolish talk Irum party leader put 

off stride (7). 

19 Rootstock giving him zero produc¬ 
tion (7). 

20 One who holds back and does, for 
example, without position (7). 

For the latest region by region torecast, 24 hours 
a day. dial 0091500 fatonad ay tha appropriate 
code: 

Greater London.... --— 701 
Konl .Surrey Sussex - 70S 
OoreotHantsSlOW-703 
Devon aCcnwra)- 70» 
WBB.G0uc3Av0n.S0ms-- ,705 
Baric.Bucks.0*on  -_  -706 
Beds.Hons & Esse*.. 707 
NrvteBiSurtofc.CafntB---- 708 
West MO&Sm Gam&Gwenl-  709 
ShrepsXerefcls & WOrcs .. 710 
CentraMkflands — . ... .. ?11 
EastMkftands..  712 
Uncs & Humberside_ . .. 
Dyted&Poms____ 
Gwynadd & Ctayd..— 
N W England . .._...— 'England 
WSS Yorks & Dales 
NE&x*and__ 
Currfcra 8. Li® District- 
SW Scotland—.. 
WCereral Scotland....— 
Edto S Frfe/Lothian & Borders... 
E Central Scotland. - 

k___ 724 
...725 

713 
.. 714 
... 715 
... 716 
.. 717 
... 718 
. 719 

. 720 
721 

.. 722 
... 723 

NW 
Caithness.Oricwy & Shetland... — . - - 726 
N Ireland....727 
Weathercall Is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rale) and 49p per annuls ai ail other 

AA ROAD WATCH 
For me latest AA trafficAuatteorte WormaUon, 
24 hours a da/, tigl 0336 401 (domed by the 
appropriate code: 
London & 8£ traffic, roadworia 
Area odtfwv M25-  731 
EssoyHerts/Beds^B«**s®erteinD*OT-732 
Kar»SurreytSuBS8x/Hanl5 - . _. .. .734 
M25 London Orbtaf only.-  736 
National traffic and roadwork* 
National motorways-737 
WestCouWy--—. 738 
Wales.... ..   739 
Mkfiands ---.„..740 
East Ando......— 741 
NonhwefflErrtand-.   742 
North-east EngLmd.. 743 
Scotland-- -    744 
Northern Ireland.  745 
AA Roadwach ra charged a 39p per minute 
(cheap rata) and 49p per minute at all other 
vnea. 

HiaHEST&LOWEST 

Yeeterda^r Wotwsi day temp: SI Mary's, bies erf 
Scrty. 13C (55F); lowest 
Hereford md Wocesw. . 
(bMbB: Machrftaneh. Straihdyde. 0 B7»r highest 
surahtoo* Glasgow. OSr. 

day max: Matter. 
1C (34F): highest 

□ General: England and Wales 
will be rather grey and misty, with 
fog patches and a little drizzle. 
There will be a small improvement 
during the afternoon, when the west 
side of the country could see s 
touch of brightness. 

Scotland and Northern Ireland 
will also start off cloudy and grey, 
with a little drizzle, perhaps still 
wintry in the far north. During 
the afternoon, it wit become drier 
end bright apart from in eastern 

drizzle. Wind light and variable. Max 
6C (43F). 

□ E England, NE England, Bor¬ 
ders, Edinburgh * Dundee, 
Aberdeen: doudy with drizzle and 
mist or fog patches. Wind gentle 

sL Mi southeast. Max 5C (4IF). 

□ Channel Isles, SW England, S 
Wales: cloudy and dry, some 
brighter spells. Wind moderate 
southerly. MW. Max 10C (50F). 

Scotlant 

□ London, SE England, E An¬ 
glia, Central S England, Mid¬ 
lands, N Wales, NW England, 
Lake District, Isle of Man, Cen¬ 
tral N England, SW Scotland, 
Glasgow, Central Highlands, Ar¬ 

yl i, N Ireland: cloudy, misty with 
patches and the odd spot of 

□ Moray Firth, NE Scotland, NW 
Scotland, Orkney, Shetland: 
doudy, outbreaks of rain or sleet 
dying out Wmd moderate to fresh, 
south to southeast Rather cold, 
Max 4C (39F). 

□ Outlook: tomorrow will be gen- 
eralty dry and cloudy. Rain in the 

n Thursday. west on 

24 hn to 5 pm: b>brighc c»dowt; dsdrtzzfe; ctetfust stomt du=tJuH (ertalr; fcp>tog; 9-gate; hshait; 
r=rein; art-ualmwr a-teet memoir, s=surc t-thunoar 

Aberdeen 
Angtewy 
Aspatna 
Avianore 

BosnorR 
BoumamVi 
Bristol 
Buxton 
CoflSB 
Clacton 
Cteatoorpas 
Coteyn Bay 
Cromer 
Ounbar 
Eatfboume 
&8rt>urgh 
EaMatennrir 
Exmoutn 
Falmouth 
Rshgumd 

Times Two Crossword, page 36 

Gtespotv 
Guernsey 
Hastings 
Haytegl. 
Hama Bay 
Hem 
Hunsantan 
■JTacombe 
tote ol Man 
Jersey 
K2ntosa 
Leeds 
LarwfcJc 
Leuchn 

Sun Rain Max Sui Rate Max 
lw m C F hra i In C F 

. 0.30 3 37 Uttetvnptn » OBI 8 48 1 
- 0.13 8 46 sh Liverpool 006 5 41 e 

02 005 6 43 r London - . 7 45 to 
01 Oil 4 39 ri Lcmamuft - 0.02. 7 45 to - oto 7 45 i Manchester - 0.13 5 41 r 

X 
001 8 46 a MtoSad 

- 001 
003 
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41 

1 . . 003 8 46 d Marecembe 0.18 5 41 
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002 
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5 

36 
41 S 03 0.02 

003 
It 
6 
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43 
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to 

X 
002 6 43 e X 

008 4 39 to 003 7 45 c Penance - OOI 12 54 du 
- 005 5 41 to PMnoudi X 

X Poote 004 9 48 d 
X Prestatyn X 004 5 41 c . 001 8 46 d Ross-o-wye 007 2 36 to 0.18 4 39 r Rytte X 

021 2 36 si SMoombe X 
- 0-35 9 48 du Sandowrt 005 8 48 er 

03 0(H 11 52 c Seuntn Sod 003 9 48 du 
04 004 8 46 c Scarhoro’ X 

- 001 8 46 to Shankfki 0.07 6 48 to 06 035 4 39 r Shrenebuy 0.04 2 38 i - 11 92 C Skagmss 5 41 c 
• 002 S 46 C Soianend 008 6 43 to 001 6 46 C - Sarthpoct 0.14 S 41 c 

X 8outhsea . B 46 c 
9 48 c Stornoway 004 6 - 43 r - 001 3 37 to OOI 6 46 d 

X 
002 6 43 r 

Tatowwwih 
Tenby X 

029 9 48 d 
0.1 a ot 10 50 to Itaa 018 6 43 t 

. - 4 SB c Torquay 039 to 50 c 
- 001 

001 . 
4 
3 

39 
37 ? Tyrwmouth 

. Vjertnor 
0.01 
0.04 

5 
8 

41 
46 

c 
to 

- 025 5 41 r Wsymoutl 0.06 9 48 c • 

Aytr1" 

Ataecto 
Akrctiri 
AWdria 
Algiers 
Amertfm 
Atfwns 
B Aires 
Batuafci 
Bangkok 
BatPadoa 
Barefona 
Batut 

Bamwfe 
Bertie’* 
Biussats 
R««inpw 
Cako 
CapeTn 
Qi’church 
Chieaga 
Cologne 

17 631 
17 B3 I 
20 68 1 
23 73 I 
-1 30 d 
IE Sc 
29 84 z 
21 70s 
27 81 s 
25 84 ( 
16 m f 
18 64 s 
2 36 r 

-fl 18 0 
17 S3 1 
19 SE s 
14 S7 I 
4 39 tg 
1 34* 

21 68 c 
25 77 s 
19 68 c 

1 34c 
3 37c 

Corfu 

Ototin 
Dubramk 
Fare 
Florence 
rwnWUit 
Funchal 
Gam 
Obrefcar 
HeWnkt 
HongK 
tonaawH 
latartati 
JedcMi 

L Angela 
LPafcnae 
LaTquat 
Lisbon 
Locarno 
lissnbB 
Luxor 

14 57 I 
-1 30 c 
9 48c 

11 52 r 
17 63 c 
0 48 f 
1 34 c 

19 66 I 
3 37 Ig 

18 64 r 
-7 19 s 
22 72 s 

1 34 m 
13 551 
28 64 I 
23 73 r 
26 79 B 
14 &7 ta 
21 70 r 
6 43c 

16 si t 
5 41 s 
1 34 Ig 

24 7Ss 
node J 
Riyadh 

Temperatures midday locte tom. X - not avedetfe 

Madrid 

Malte 
Mato'me 
Mend 
Mtan 

-Montreal 
Moscow 
Munich 
N Dafl-i 
N York 
NAobf 
Naples 
Mce 
Oslo 
Parts 
PsMng 
Parti 
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Changes to the chart below from noon; high S will remain slow-moving rtea 
Spain, as low V fiffe and continues east Lows O and W will amalgamate, ant 

reman stow-moving oft foe southeast tip erf Greenland 

TODAY AM HT PM HT TODAY AM HT PM H" 
London Bridge 11:14 6 66 11:41 669 LsBh — — 0:13 4.B 
Aberdeen 11:10 388 1129 690 Liverpool 649 BXO 9-10 a. it 
Awormomh 421 11JB *52 1126 Loweewti 7:01 227 726 2.a 
Belfast a 34 3.13 WJ1 310 028 4 15 1902 • X 
CsnSf 4<B 1B19 4-32. -1044 . . fcatord Haven 339 6.78 4*4 59- 
DWOrparf 302 . 4 66 325 4.67 Neu^usy 222 357 2.47 SHl 
Dcrrer 629 5.00 £04 563 Oban 3-11 S17 333 3* 
Oubfin 929 STB *.44 3.00 Penzance ais ACT 235 «.r 
FatowJh sr\r ^ ■ '438. 236 438 Portland 3*4 1.63 4:15. •L5- 

frS4 4.18 1038. 4.09 PoctsmoUtl aso 426 .826 4.r 
Harrech Ssll 3.48 9.45 -3.60 -aiorehOT 0*3 524 925 53 
Holyhead a-io 492 625 432 Southampton 822 4.14- B’57- 40 
HuS .331 634 4:12 6.47 3-43 : 725 . 409 an 

322 7.76 3:48 ■ 7JS5 Toss 021 434 133 
f&ig'e Lynn -337 661 4«5 5l72 WteO-OTT-NZB 920 . 360 952 3.7^ 

•;r 

M ‘•ti-d c 
Crown copyright resenad 

□ Moenaets 
A47«m 

FuS moon JwiueryS 

Moon rises 
--157 pm 

London 403 pm to 806 em 
Bristol 4.13pm to 716 am 
Ednbwgh 3.50 pm to 643 am 
Itoadwte 401pm to 625 am 

> 401 pm tb 8^1 am 
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